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Julie H. Sullivan Elected to AMCC'S Board of Directors; Board of Directors Expanded to Nine Members

SAN DIEGO, Feb. 10 /PRNewswire-FirstCall/ -- Applied Micro Circuits Corporation today announced that Julie H. Sullivan has been
elected to AMCC's board of directors and appointed as a member of the board's Audit Committee. Sullivan's addition brings the
board of directors to a total of nine members.

SAN DIEGO, Feb. 10 /PRNewswire-FirstCall/ -- Applied Micro Circuits Corporation today announced that Julie H. Sullivan has been
elected to AMCC's board of directors and appointed as a member of the board's Audit Committee. Sullivan's addition brings the
board of directors to a total of nine members .
"We are very pleased to be joined by a professional of Julie's caliber and experience," said Cesar Cesaratto, independent lead
director of AMCC. "Julie is an internationally - recognized and award winning scholar and educator in accounting and taxation . Her
business acumen and knowledge adds to the board of directors' broad expertise and further demonstrates our commitment to
strengthening our Board."
Sullivan is currently a professor at the University of California, San Diego, Rady School of Management where she teaches financial
accounting and financial statement analysis for MBA students. In July 2005, she will become Provost and Vice President for
Academic Affairs at Uniyer5jty pf San Die~Q- Previously, she served as Interim Dean and Senior Associate Dean at the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill, Kenan-Flag er Business School. Sullivan has held directorial positions for International Business
Education and Research, and The Center fo ~
ation in Learning at UNC-Chapel Hill. She developed and delivered executive
learning programs for companies including
Young, General Electric, PricewaterhouseCoopers and GlaxoSmithKline.
Sullivan currently serves as an advisory directo
and the non-profit board of Aoyama Gakuin Gradu
Accounting, a M.A., Accounting and Taxation and her

ectady International, a privately held chemical intermediaries company,
of Management. Sullivan received her Ph .D., in Business and
si ness with high honors from the University of Florida.

About AMCC
AMCC provides the essential building blocks for the processing, moving and storing of information worldwide . The company blends
systems and software expertise with high-performance, high-bandwidth silicon integration to deliver silicon, hardware and
software solutions for global wide area networks (WAN), embedded applications such as PowerPC and programmable SOC
architectures, storage area networks (SAN), and high-growth storage markets such as Serial ATA (SATA) RAID. AMCC's corporate
headquarters are located in San Diego, California. Sales and engineering offices are located throughout the world. For further
information regarding AMCC, please visit our web site at http ://www.amcc.com/ .
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Chela Financial Establishes California's Largest Education Financing Foundation
Wednesday February 2, 1:36 pm ET

Chela's New Education Financing Foundation Will Provide Greater Access to Higher Education for
Disadvantaged Students
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb . 2 /PRNewswire/ -- Chela Financial, Inc., one of the nation's leading providers of education financing solutions,
announced today the creation of California's largest foundation dedicated to providing greater access to higher education for deserving but
disadvantaged students through scholarships, grants, and other forms of financial aid not currently available.
'The enduring mission of Chela has always been to make the dream of higher education a reality for students and their fa
aid Douglas
Dolton, Chela's President and Chief Executive Officer. 'The foundation brings us closer to fulfilling this mission, by allo ·
1gnificantly
broaden our commitment to educational achievement and assistance and expand the winner's circle for thousands otAllJdMla#.very year."
As part of this process, Chela is undergoing a transition from its current organizational structure, establishing b
Foundation of California as well as a student loan marketing, management, origination and servicing subsidi
subsidiary, Chela Education Financing , Inc., will continue to provide, unchanged and uninterrupted, super!
industry-leading loan products for schools, students and their families .

ucation Financing
oundation. This
ation and servicing of its

The Foundation , which is being chaired by Dr. Author Hughes, President Emeritus of the University of San Diego, will begin to award funds to
needy students as soon as operating procedures are finalized. Details of the Foundation's grarit-makllly aJ Id Sdlt,1arship programs will be
made available at that lime . "I'm thrilled that Chela's long-standing commitment to students will now be realized through the establishment of a
permanent Foundation that is expected to award tens of millions of dollars annually to economically disadvantaged students," said Dr.
Hughes, a 13 year member of Chela's Board of Directors .
About Chela Education Financing
Chela Education Financing , Inc. is a national provider of education financing solutions with assets of nearly $3 billion. Chela serves students
and parents at the undergraduate, graduate, and professional levels who seek financial aid resources, including student loan origination, loan
consolidation, life-of-the-loan servicing, and information regarding all facets of higher education financing .
For more than 25 years, Chela has had a single mission and purpose -- to provide students and their families with the best education financing
solutions. Throughout these 25 years , Chela has put much needed funds into the hands of students -- through interest rate savings, rebate
programs, scholarships and more. To learn more about Chela Education Financing, call 866-34-CHELA, or visit chelastudentloans.org.
For further information, contact:

Chris St rausser, 415 -2 83-2829

Source: Chela Financial, Inc.
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,Kyoto Symposiiim brings ~~a! minds to town
By Malin Burnham
and Richard C. Atkinson

F

or decades, a beautiful coastline and
world-famous climate have attracted
people of all nations to America's
Finest City. In addition, since the defense
industry's "hollowing out" in past decades,
San Diego has undergone an astonishing
rebirth as an international center for
biotechnology and wireless communications. Nonetheless, our community's identity as a magnet for intellectuals and a
haven for great thinkers remains largely
unrecognized.
A region of San Diego's stature -with
our world-class research institutions, universities and technology enterprises - deserves better than to be known as a great
place to surf. To realize our region's potential, we must showcase the intellectual assets that make San Diego an incubator for
ground-breaking research, and a birthplace of great ideas. Our challenge lies in
finding a way for these attributes to attract
attention amid the international fame of
our climate and beaches.
In our opinion, next week's Kyoto Laureate Symposium offers an ideal opportunity.
With public events March 3-4 on the campuses of three leading universities, this
fourth annual event will allow academicians, community leaders and the general
public to meet the latest laureates of the
Kyoto Prize, Japan's highest private award
for lifetime achievement These Kyoto
Prize laureates rank alongside the greatest
minds of our generation or even, perhaps,

w

Burnham is a life-long San Diegan with more
than four decades of,accompllshments In the
private sector and philanthropic support of the
San Diego region. Atkinson just retired from a
~ecade as president of the University of Cali(ornia system with its 10 universities. He has
been a San Diegan for more than 25 years, be·
binning as chancellor of UCSD for 15 years.

'.
of the last lOOyears. Remarkably, througn
a gift from the Inamori Foundation to the
San Diego community, the symposium lecture events are open to the public at no
charge.
On Thursday morning, San Diego State
University will host a presentation by Dr.
Alan Curtis Kay, the 2004 Advanced Technology laureate who is credited with creating the concept of modern "personal" computing. In the 1960s, when computers were
central, room-sized machines used primarily by large institutions, Kay envisioned a
miniaturized, mass-produced computer
that could be owned and used by individuals. This vision led to a paradigm shift in
the field of information technology that rippled across the globe, transforming society in the process. His life work has now
evolved into dramatic uses of information
technology in helping modern education.
On Thursday afternoon, University of
California San Diego will host an address
by Dr. Alfred George Knudson, the 2004
Basic Sciences laureate, who has opened a
new horizon in cancer genetics through
his study of carcinogenesis. His "two-hit''
hypothesis suggests that mutations in a socalled "tumor-suppressor" gene play a role
in whether people develop cancer finding of great importance at a time when statistics show an alarming rise in cancer
rates globally. His presentation will bring
us up to the present in facing the challenges of medical research in the 21st Century.
On Friday, University of San Diego will
host professor Jurgen Habermas, a
philosopher Time magazine named as one
of"The World's 100 Most Influential People" of 2004. Habermas, who grew up in
Germany during World War II, has devoted a lifetime of study into what he calls
"Communicative Action" and "Discourse
Ethics" - advocating universal social
norms and dialogue free from violence and
oppression. In so d2i!!g, he has str~-

a
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The Kyoto
Laureate SJ111P05lum
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
TIM'lllay
• Advanced TechnokMJy presentation
featurlnq Dr. Alan Curtis Kay
WIiia: 9:30-11:00 a.m.
WIien: Smith Recital Hall,
San DkN)o State University (SDSU)
• Basic Sciences presentation
featurlnq Dr. Alfred GeorQe Knudson
WbH: 4:30-6:00 p.m.
WIien: Price Center Theatre,
University of Catlfomla San Diego
Friday
• Arts and Philosophy presentation
featurlnc;i Professor JOrQen Habennas
WIIN: 3:00-5:00 p.m.
. . _ . Shiley Theater,
University of San DleQo

Cost: Admission Is free.
lldwalatlan: www.kyotoprlze.org
ened the scholarly foundation for the
ideals of individual rights, political freedom and democracy, relentlessly addressing the positive future prospects for humanity.
A small group of San Diegans had the
privilege of hearing these most engaging
laureates speak in Kyoto last November as
part of a more comprehensive week of
awards and seminars. They proved to be
most educational, interesting and enjoyable -with work that is pertinent to our
lives today and in the future. We urge that
San Diegans show appreciation - and
benefit in the process - by attending one
or more of our unique presentations. The
universities hosting these events recently
signM a three-year memo of understand-

ing with Japan's non-profit Inamori Foundation to continue the Kyoto Laureate
Symposium through March 2007, based
on community support With strong community support ( www.kyotoprize.org) we
would expect to continue the relationship.
As the only site for these presentations,
San Diego has a special connection to the
sponsoring Inamori Foundation, which
was established by Kyocera founder Dr.
Kazuo Inamori, an "honorary citizen" of
San Diego.
In addition to San Diego's resident Kyoto Prize laureate, Dr. Walter Munk of the
Scripps Institution of Oceanography, two
others recently moved here after receiving
the prize: Dr. Sydney Brenner of the Salk
Institute; and Dr. Kurt Wtithrich of the
Scripps Research Institute. The latter two
subsequently received the Nobel Prize.
Other well-known Kyoto laureates have included primatologistJane Goodall (United
Kingdom); mathematician Andre Weil
(France); painter Roy Lichtenstein
(U.SA); biologist Leroy Edward Hood
(U .SA); and film director Akira Kurosawa
Oapan).
The Inamori Foundation is prepared to
continue awarding the Kyoto Prize in perpetuity. Its endowment, consisting of personal contributions from Inamori over the
years, was recently valued at more than
$600 million. Clearly, this organization can
choose any city in the world as the venue
for its Kyoto Laureate Symposium; and the
fact that San Diego currently has the
honor is an indication of our potential as a
city of intellectual renown.
The Super Bowl is over; spring training
is just beginning. We encourage anyone
with an interest in technology, science or
philosophy to join us in attending this landmark event
Growth of the Kyoto Symposium in San
Diego will add to the fabric of our intellectual base in every coming year- and be
most enjoyable in the process.

~·
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Kyoto Prize laureates to gather for symposium
Doily Transcript Stoff Report

SAN DIEGO - The Inamori
Foundation and the Kyoto
Symposium Organization will
bring together the current laureates of the annual Kyoto Prize for
a symposium showcasing the laureates' lifelong achievements
March 2-4, through public events
,a t San Diego State University;
University of California, San
Diego and the University of San

..lliiw-

Recognized as Japan's highest
private award for lifetime
achievement, the Kyoto Prize is
presented annually by the nonprofit lnamori Foundation to
honor those who have contributed
significantly to the scientific, cultural and spiritual development of
humankind .
"I am convinced that the future
of humanity can be assured only
through a balance of scientific
progress and spiritual depth," said
Dr. Kazuo lnamori, founder of the
Inamori Foundation. "It is my
sincere hope that the Kyoto Prize
may serve to encourage the cultivation of both our scientific and
spiritual sides."
The benefit gala, "The Kyoto
Prize: 20 Years of Celebrating
Outstanding
Human
Achievement," will serve as the
opening ceremony of this year's
symposium at 6 p.m., March 2, at
the Hyatt Regency La Jolla at
Aventine. The gala will honor the
Kyoto Prize laureates and assist in
funding the Kyoto Scholarships,
which are available to San Diego
and Tijuana-area high school stu-

dents, administered through The
San Diego Foundation.
Six Kyoto Scholarship recipients will be recognized at the gala
- three from San Diego and three
from Tijuana - reflecting the
three annual Kyoto Prize categories of Advanced Technology,
Basic Sciences, and Arts and
Philosophy.
Gala
co-chairs
include Malin Burnham of the
Burnham Cos., Tom Fat of Fat
City Inc. and Hideki (Dick)
Komiyama, president and COO of
Sony Electronics Inc. (NYSE:
SNE).
The Symposium lectures will
take place March 3-4 with presentations by the 2004 Kyoto Prize
laureates and responses by distinguished scholars in each laureate's
field. The laureates - Dr. Alan
Curtis Kay, Dr. Alfred George
Knudson Jr. and Professor Jurgen
Habermas - will provide a rare
glimpse into some of the most
remarkable achievements of our
time in the areas of information
science, cancer research and phi-

losophy.
Gala co-chair Malin Burnham,
noted philanthropist, business
leader and chairman of the Kyoto
Symposium
Organization,
reported witnessing a rising level
of community support and excitement surrounding the symposium
since his return from the Kyoto
Prize award ceremony in
November as part of a San Diego
contingent of business, academic
and community leaders.
"The Kyoto Prize is an
extremely prestigious award," he
said. "Establishing San Diego as
the permanent home of the Kyoto
Laureate Symposium would
elevate the international status of
our fine city while providing an
excellent intellectual resource for
our community at large. People
are starting to recognize the significance of the Kyoto Prize and
want to ensure the success of the
symposium here."
Inamori established his foundation in 1984 with a personal donation
of 20
billion
yen

(approximately $192 million
U.S.); his subsequent donations
have raised its net assets to
approximately 64.4 billion yen
(about $618 million) as of March
31, 2004. He created the Kyoto
Prize after consultation with the
Nobel Foundation of Sweden,
which sent representatives to
Japan in 1985 to accept the first
Kyoto Prize as a special commemorative award.
As of November 2004, the
Kyoto Prize has been awarded to
66 laureates from 12 countries ranging from scientists, engineers
and researchers to philosophers,
painters, architects, sculptors,
musicians and film directors.
Laureates receive a diploma, a
Kyoto Prize medal and a cash
award of 50 million yen (approximately $470,000) per prize category. The United States has
produced the most recipients,
with 29 laureates, followed by the
United Kingdom (nine), Japan
(eight) and France (seven).
Source Code: 20050222tb~
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San Diego to Welcome 20th Annual Kyoto Prize Laureates for Fourth Annual
Kyoto Laureate Symposium
SAN DIEGO-(BUSINESS WIRE)-Feb. 14, 2005-For the first time , 2005 Symposium will feature laureate lectures at San Diego's three major university
campuses, March 2-4, 2005

The lnamori Foundation and the Kyoto Symposium Organization will bring together the current laureates of the
annual Kyoto Prize for a symposium showcasing the laureates' lifelong achievements March 2-4, 2005, through
public events at San Diego State University; University of California, San Diego; and the University of San Diego.
Recognized as Japan's highest private award for lifetime achievement, the Kyoto Prize is presented annually by the
non-profit lnamori Foundation to honor those who have contributed significantly to the scientific, cultural , and spiritual
development of mankind . "I am convinced that the future of humanity can be assured only through a balance of
scientific progress and spiritual depth," said Dr. Kazuo lnamori , founder of the lnamori Foundation. "It is my sincere
hope that the Kyoto Prize may serve to encourage the cultivation of both our scientific and spiritual sides."
The benefit gala, "The Kyoto Prize: 20 Years of Celebrating Outstanding Human Achievement," will serve as the
opening ceremony of this year's symposium at 6:00 p.m., March 2, 2005, at the Hyatt Regency La Jolla at Aventine .
The gala will honor the Kyoto Prize laureates and assist in funding the Kyoto Scholarships, which are available to San
Diego and Tijuana-area high school students, administered through The San Diego Foundation. Six Kyoto
Scholarship recipients will be recognized at the gala -- three from San Diego and three from Tijuana - reflecting the
three annual Kyoto Prize categories of Advanced Technology, Basic Sciences, and Arts and Philosophy. Gala cochairs include Malin Burnham of the Burnham Companies, Tom Fat of Fat City , Inc. and Hideki (Dick) Komiyama ,
president and COO of Sony Electronics Inc.
The Symposium lectures will take place March 3-4 with presentations by the 2004 Kyoto Prize laureates and
responses by distinguished scholars in each laureate's field . The laureates - Dr. Alan Curtis Kay, Dr. Alfred George
Knudson , Jr. and Prof. Jurgen Habermas - will provide a rare glimpse into some of the most remarkable
achievements of our time in the areas of information science , cancer research, and philosophy.
Gala Co-chair Malin Burnham, noted philanthropist, business leader and chairman of the Kyoto Symposium
Organization, reported witnessing a rising level of community support and excitement surrounding the symposium
since his return from the Kyoto Prize award ceremony in November as part of a San Diego contingent of business,
academic and community leaders. ''The Kyoto Prize is an extremely prestigious award ," he stated. "Establishing San
Diego as the permanent home of the Kyoto Laureate Symposium would elevate the international status of our fine
city while providing an excellent intellectual resource for our community at large. People are starting to recognize the
significance of the Kyoto Prize and want to ensure the success of the symposium here."
lnamori established his foundation in 1984 with a personal donation of 20 billion yen ; his subsequent donations have
raised its net assets to approximately 64.4 billion yen (about $610 million) as of March 31 , 2004. He created the
Kyoto Prize after consultation with the Nobel Foundation of Sweden, which sent representatives to Japan in 1985 to
accept the first Kyoto Prize as a special commemorative award.
As of November 2004, the Kyoto Prize has been awarded to 66 laureates from 12 countries - ranging from scientists ,
engineers and researchers to philosophers, painters , architects, sculptors, musicians and film directors. Laureates
receive a diploma, a Kyoto Prize medal , and a cash award of 50 million yen (approximately $470,000) per prize
category. The United States has produced the most recipients, with 29 laureates, followed by the United Kingdom
(nine), Japan (eight) and France (seven).
The Latest Kyoto Prize Laureates:
Advanced Technology
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The 2004 Kyoto Prize for Advanced Technology was chosen from the field of Information Science. Dr. Alan Curtis
Kay, 64, of Los Angeles, received the award for creating the concept of modern personal computing and contributing
to its realization .
Few innovations of the past century have influenced human society as profoundly as personal computing. In the
second half of the 1960s, when the mainstream trend was toward ever-larger computers, Dr. Kay proposed the
concept of a "personal" computer as a tool to support the intellectual work of individuals, and thus initiated a
paradigm shift in the world of information technology . In addition , his success as a pioneer in the development of the
graphical user interface and object-oriented language environment represent further fundamental contributions
toward making today's "personal" computing a reality.
Basic Sciences
The 2004 Kyoto Prize for Basic Sciences was chosen from the field of Life Science. Alfred G. Knudson , Jr., M.D.,
Ph.D., 82, of Philadelphia, received the award for establishing the theory of the tumor suppressor gene in the
mechanism of human carcinogenesis .
Dr. Knudson's landmark research supports the front line in humanity's war on this disease by helping to elucidate how
cancer develops in humans. In the early 1970s, Dr. Knudson proposed the "two-hit" hypothesis as a genetic
mechanism of carcinogenesis through an elegant statistical analysis of retinoblastoma , a pediatric eye cancer. He
soon advanced this hypothesis and reached the concept that mutational changes in the "anti-oncogene," now termed
the "tumor suppressor gene," underlie the development of cancer. His "two-hit" hypothesis and the concept of "tumor
suppression" have opened a new horizon in modern cancer genetics and played a pivotal role in recent major
developments in cancer research.
Arts and Philosophy
The 2004 Kyoto Prize for Arts and Philosophy was chosen from the field of Thought and Ethics. Philosopher Jurgen
Habermas, Ph.D., 75, of Starnberg , Germany, received the award for ach ievements in social philosophy, in particular
his establishment of the communicative action theory and discourse ethics, and their practical application.
Two world wars and persistent regional conflicts made the 20th century one of the most violent periods in human
history. Prof. Habermas, who lived in Germany during World War II , has focused his life's work and study on how to
create an ideal , public-minded society, free of violence and oppression. His theories of Communicative Action and
Discourse Ethics model the pursuit of mutual understanding and agreement as a basis for more democratic social
communication . In addition to receiving the Kyoto Prize, Prof. Habermas was named by TIME magazine as one of
''The World's 100 Most Influential People" of 2004.

Contacts
Alarus Agency for the Kyoto Laureate Symposium
Stephanie Kellems, 619-235-4542
Cell: 619-347-2715
E-mail: skellems alarus.biz
or
Inamori Foundation Liaison
Jay Scovie, 858-576-2674
Print this Release
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The Kyoto Symposium Organization and The lnamori Foundation
Invite You to Attend
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Wednesday, March 2, 2005 - Hyatt Regency La Jolla at Aventine
A Gala to benefit the Kyoto Scholarship*, Honor the 2004 Kyoto Prize Laureates,
And Open the Internationally Distinguished, Fourth Annual

:froto laureate s1meosium
March 3-4, 2005
GALA Co-CHAIRS:

Mr. Malin Burnham, Chairman, The Burnham Companies
Mr. Tom Fat, Esq., President, Fat City, Inc.
Mr. Hideki (Dick) Komiyama, President and COO, Sony Electronics Inc.

Honoring:

Dr. Alan C. Kay
2004 Kyoto Prize Laureate
in Advanced Technology
March 3, 2005 at

I

Dr. Alfred G. Knudson, Jr.
2004 Kyoto Prize Laureate
in Basic Sciences
March 3, 2005 at

--

Ttin

. .

UCSD

SAN DI EGO STATE
UN IV ERS ITY

Prof. Jurgen Habermas
2004 Kyoto Prize Laureate
in Arts & Philosophy
March 4, 2005 at

For more information visit: www.kyotoprize.org
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Lifting the veil on Iraqi women Stage
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FortWayne•com
Posted on Sun, Feb . 13, 2005

Lifting the veil on Iraqi women Stage
Play reflects changes wrought by war
By Lisa Tolin
Associated Press

Associated Press

Heather Raffo's "Nine Parts of Desire" portrays women
who suffered, loved and flourished under Saddam
Hussein and tl1e wa r to oust him.
NEW YORK - When Heather Raffo traveled to Iraq as a 4-year-old, she found a place of wonder, magic and awe.
Her eyes still grow wide as she talks of walking through the streets of Babylon, riding the donkey that delivered the
morning cream or sleeping on the roof of her aunt's house under the stars .
"I think I thought as a 4-year-old, 'This is the best!'
enough to know magical and different."

"she says now. "I went to this magical place when I was just old

It was a different kind of wonder that came over the Iraqi-American actress years later during the first gulf war, when
she walked into a bar and heard people cheering as they watched the greenish night-vision footage on television .
"It wasn't pretty, and yet a lot of people were looking at it like a video game," she says . " It was the first time I felt

http://www.fortwayne.com/rnld/journalgazette/living/10891320.htrn?ternplate=contentMo...
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absolutely Iraqi and American, both equally in one given moment."
Raffo, a blonde, Midwestern child of an Iraqi father and American mother, hardly looks the part of the Iraqi everywoman.
However, in her one-woman show, "Nine Parts of Desire," she brings to life nine women who have suffered, loved and
even flourished under Saddam Hussein and the war to oust him.
The title is taken from the teachings of the seventh-century Imam Ali ibn Abu Talib, who wrote, "God created sexual
desire in 10 parts; then he gave nine parts to women and one part to men ."
When she first read the hadith, in a 1995 book by the same name written by Geraldine Brooks, Raffo laughed. Then she
realized it captured a deeper truth about women - Arab women in particular - and the layers of complexity within them.
"Within a single body there is this and more," she says, referring to the nine characters she portrays . "And it
reverberates ."
Anyone expecting a diatribe against the war will be surprised to find Raffo is more journalist than polemicist.
From dozens of interviews on three continents, she created characters as filled with ambiguity and contradiction as the
stories of their homeland, ravished by a ruthless dictator and the American-led invasion to unseat him.
Among the characters are a vibrant artist who slept with members of Saddam's regime, a grieving mother who stands
guard over the bomb shelter where her family died and a child who dances to 'N Sync and hasn't been to school since
the war began.
They tell of unimaginable horrors under Saddam: women abducted and forced to become sex slaves, then beheaded for
being prostitutes; a menstruating woman hung upside down so her blood would run over her; a woman covered in honey
and fed to hungry Dobermans.
"Their way, I promise you - their way it's to torture the people close to you," says one of the women, an expatriate living
in London. "One woman I was with, they bring her baby, 3-months-old baby. Outside the cell they put this woman's
baby in a bag with starving cats. They tape-recorded the sound of this and of her rape and they play it for her husband
in his cell."
She asks: "How could these people have liberated themselves?"
Despite the horrors they have witnessed, the women in Raffo's play are filled with wants and needs that have nothing to
do with politics - love, sex, personal connection. They fret about their love lives and their waistlines.
During a rant about the war, the sole American character interrupts herself: "I should get something to eat - I'm fat. I
should go to the gym and run .... Anyway I can watch it at the gym. People work out to the war on three channels."
Raffo, who is in her early 30s, began gathering material for the play in 1993, when she returned to Iraq alter the first
Gulf War and saw the Saddam Art Center, filled floor-to-ceiling with portraits of the dictator. In a back room was a
startling exhibit of nudes. She began to wonder about the woman who painted them - the infamous artist Layla Attar.
"I felt like she had captured me. I felt like I was the one who she painted," Raffo says. She began speaking to people
who knew the artist, who had died in an American bombing, and formed an image that would become the central
character in "Nine Parts of Desire."
The play has been warmly received by critics : The New York Times called it "a powerful collective portr
and endurance"; The New Yorker called Raffo "delt and vivacious."
Since its debut at the Manhattan Ensemble Theater in September, the play's initial limited run has
times . It will move to the Geffen Playhouse in Los Angeles in the fall.
"I think a star is born with this," David Fishelson, the Manhattan Ensemble Theater's artistic di
she opened her mouth, I knew she had that thing, that 'it,' that charisma."

(

Raffo began writing the play when she was in a graduate acting program at the University of San Diego. She says she
didn't know how to write - and she's happy about that. .

9
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" I think if I knew how to write I might have imposed a structure on it, and I 'm really glad that I didn 't ," she says .
Although the characters are based on her interviews, nothing in the play is verbatim . She likens her portraits of the
women to songs - a tribute to the essence within them .
"Aren't we all all these women? " she asks . "Aren 't we all on all sides of these issues?"
One character, based on a Bedouin expatriate, tells of finding her husband in bed with her best friend . When the woman
came to see the show at a performance in London, she sat in the second row with flowers in her lap and cried . Later, she
told Raffo about the power of watching people understand her.
" ' I felt like a woman for the first time in my life watching your play,' " Raffo says the woman told her. "
that women are sort of the same everywhere .' "

' I realized

Raffo hopes the glimpse into the lives of the women of Iraq will help lift a veil of misunderstanding .
"On some level I want the audience to feel themselves approaching these women, like they're not that different, that
we 're not separate from Iraqis, that our future is not unbound," she says . "It is bound to Iraq as it is to all nations ."
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Sometimes schools should be safe havens
By: DENNIS M. CLAUSEN
I have often wondered what direction my life might have taken if teacher merit pay, as determined
by standardized tests, existed in the 1950s when I was going through school in a Minnesota small
town .
After my parents were divorced, we lived in poverty. Later, my mother remarried . Our stepfather
put a roof over our heads and food on the table, but he also brought domestic violence into our
lives that made my formative years one long, often horrifying, struggle .
Whenever he drank, he became uncontrollably violent. Those nights I would stay awake in my
upstairs bedroom , ready to confront him if his anger turned on my sisters or my mother. Often, my
mother ended up in the emergency room. Sometimes, her injuries were life-threatening. Since
domestic violence laws were non-existent in those days, there was little the authorities could do.
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Many nights, I had virtually no sleep. At school the next day, I would seize any opportunity to
catnap. Some of my teachers learned that the police were called over to our house when
neighbors complained about the awful noise. Those teachers looked the other way when I
nodded off to sleep in their classrooms. They also supported my sisters and me with kind words
and friendly smiles.
On aptitude tests, I scored very high, but my classroom performances were lackluster. I played
the role of lazy, underachieving class clown because it was easier than telling my classmates the
truth about our home life.
When I read letters and editorials about teacher merit pay, I can't help but think back to those
teachers and the haven they provided for me in school. By today's standards, however, those
Arts & Enterta,
teachers would have been considered failures because they did not motivate me to perform up to
Magazim
my abilities. I, in turn, would have felt like I had failed the only people who really cared about what
happened to me. Furthermore, I would have been partially responsible for their lowered
performance reviews .
The one person who was never held accountable for my lackluster classroom performance was
my stepfather, even though he was more responsible than anyone else. He was the reason I was
too sleep-deprived to excel at school. He was the reason I had to abandon my role as a student
and assume the role of protector of my family.

(
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I know there are many students today who live in homes as dysfunctional as the one I lived in
back in the 1950s. I know that their teachers are trying to provide support systems for these
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young people, as my teachers did for me. I also know these students often feel they have let their
teachers down because their home lives are such a drain on their energies.
I'm glad I grew up in a different time, when teachers could be mentors, even parents to students
who lived in dysfunctional homes, and not be penalized for problems that are beyond their
control.
Did our teachers' support for my sisters and me pay off? I went on to earn a bachelor's degree
and master's degree from the University of Minnesota, a doctorate from the University of
California, and I have been teaching at the University of San Diego for the past 33 years . My
sisters went on to help create the Minnesota Battered Women and Abused Children Organization,
which became a model for the rest of the country.
None of this would have been possible without teachers who provided a support system for us at
a time when survival was more important than succeeding in school.
Sometimes schools should be safe havens, not competitive arenas.
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Escondido resident Dennis M. Clausen is an author and professor of American literature at the
University of San Diego.
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Teens use I s to widen
their soci I circles

By Sheba R. Wheele r

THE DENVER POST

M

'

adison Ryckman was in a
slump, stuck at home after
the holidays, no friends in
sight and a driver's penni t
away from freedom.
ago, this 15-year-old might
years
y
Twent
have sough t escape tying up the house- ·
hold's only teleph one line for hours on
end. Ten years ago, she may have written
a few e-mails. But today, just give her two
minut es and a few clicks on a slende r new
iBook laptop perche d on her thighs, and
this teen is conne cted to a social life
throug h instan t messa ging that few over
30 have learne d to appreciate.
Jt's not that instan t messaging, or !Ming
as it's called, is new. The Intern et application has been around since the late 1990s,

13

ahowing real-time communication with
anybo dy on a buddy list who is online.
ut resear ch shows that teenag ers, from
·ddle-school youths to college-age stuts, are using instan t messa ging more
any other group.
ens always are quick to capitalize on
new technology. But a closer look at how ·
they choos e to use it offers insigh t into
what this genera tion values: immediacy,
developing and maintaining comm unication with peers, multitasking and self-expression.
"It's like you are really conne cted to the
entire world," says Ryckman, a sophomore studying drama at the Denve r
School of Arts. "I mean, really, who isn't
online? If you aren't on, you could miss
something."
SEE

Instant , E4

-..INSTANT

CONTINUED FROM El

Internet takes
awkwardness out
of making friends
\

(

Marlena has.an away message
saying she's online but talking
The scene replayed inside
on her cell phone. "It bothers
the Ryckman living room is one me when she does that," Madimany parents recognize. A reson says. "I can't talk to her."
peat of the M1V show "Cribs"
A few seconds later, another
is turned up loud on the 1V. A
friend, Jess, pops a message on
techno song from "The Faint"
the screen, relaying drama
blares from Madison's laptop. A about an ensuing boyfriend
cell phone is on the floor near
problem.
her hip and a backpack :filled
"Instant messaging is where
with homework- including a I get to shrink my friends,"
research paper on suicide and a Madison says.
math project- is tossed to the
She pauses every few secside.
onds to respond to IMs. While
When Larry Ryckman hears she waits, she surfs the Intera squeal from his daughter, he net or picks a new song to listen
knows she's talking to her
to from one of the hundreds
friends. A screen name on
she has downloaded.
Madison's buddy list is highlighted.
Social lives
"Oh my God! Julia is on. I
'The whole point of presence
love her. She's a freshman and is to create a community," says
she'sreallycool." Amessage
Amanda Lenhart, a Pew rescreen pops up allowing Madi- search specialist "Even if they
son to rapidly type a greeting to aren't at their computers, teens
Julia She's happy to find that
will leave away messages letJulia's dad says it's OK for the
ting people know how they can
girls to have a sleepover.
be reached because of their
''We are going to have to dis- need to say, 'I'm here. I'm still a
cuss how much homework
part of this group. Don't forget
you've got first, Maddie," her
about me.' "
father says while making wafThat's important for this parfles in the kitchen.
ticular__youth culture that is
Madison rolls her eyes and
more connected 24/7 than any
types a quick response to her
other generation in history,
friend: "Probably not gonna be says Howe.
able to make it this weekend." .
Boomers popularized the
She grunts and sighs, di~
personal computer in the late
pointed that a friend named
1970s as a means of separation
and individuality. Gen X-ers
dug the Internet because of its
·
anonymity.
Howe says Millennials, born
in or after 1982, perceive the
technology more like their
grandparents did when mainframes were in vogue during
the GI generation. Those massive structures were a symbol
of big government, middle
class and mainstream mentalities that didn't allow people to
be different, but brought them
.
together.
"The most salient characteristic of this youth generation is
emphasis on group and team
togetherness, and that's exactly
what their grandparents believed in," Howe says. "It's unacceptable for teens to have an
excuse not to be plugged in all
the time. To the boomers,
that's the ultimate Orwellian ex-

Seem familiar?

A study by the Pew Internet
and American Life Project
shows that youths ages 12 to 17
are online more than adults and
spend more time everyday instant messaging. Data collected
in 2001 showed 78 percent of
teens had access to the Internet
compared with 50 percent who
had a cell phone.
What makes instant messaging cool among teenagers is
"presence," the idea that
there's always someone out
there available to talk with.
The first thing many teens
do at home is get to the computer, connect to the Internet
and check their buddy list to
see who else is signed on.
Using traditional methods of
communication might get a
busy signal on the phone or usage fees on a cell. It could take
hours or even days before
someone responds to an e-mail.
Only trading IMs gives users
the sense of back-and-forth conversation with one friend or
five, instantly and privately.
But the allure can be like a siren's call. Teens readily admit
that instant messaging is a distraction they welcome, especially during tedious history
readings or math projects.
Youth ages 12 to 17 with
home Internet are online each
day for nearly an hour. Because
of that, many parents require
homework be done before instant messaging is allowed,
says Neil Howe, a historian demographer and co-author of
"Millennials Rising: The Next
Great Generation."
And is it important for
friends to know you are taking
a shower or having dinner with
your family?
"The lack of individuality and
the need to be beholden to your
peers would frighten most
boomers,: ~we says.

istence."
The lure of instant messaging seems to kick in about sixth
grade, a pivotal time when family relationships begin to take a
back seat to friendships.
That's when Joshua, 11, ·
started begging his father,
Greg Coffey, 45, to get instant
messaging. A month and a half
later, Joshua's buddy list had
·
grown to 23 friends.
"It's like candy, an addiction.
It's hard to get them off," says
Coffey.
Joshua hangs out with close
friends at school, but the people he talks to online are often
friends of friends.
"Sometimes it's hard to start
a conversation with people
when you meet them the first
time," Joshua says. "But once
et their screen name, it's
o talk to them online beu don't have to be
orry about saying the
"
plays an
helping
titles, says Suyouths form
sannah Stem, a Uniye[§itxpf
Diego.assistant professor
specializing in youth media
studies.
"Kids are using it to enhance
their reputations by appearing
to be affiliated with a lot of people," Stem says. "A buddy list
can indicate how popular you
are . .. If someone IMs you and
it takes them 10 minutes to get
back to you, there's this validation that they are busy. There's
a lot of maneuvering in terms of
enhancing social status."
Keeping a smaller, tightknit
group of two or three close
friends is what matters to juniors or seniors.
IMing picks up again during
college for students like Jeanne
Doyle, a 19-year-old freshman
at the University of ColoradoBoulder, who try to stay in
touch with friends who have
moved away, haven't graduated
from high school yet or new
friends she's met on campus.
"Instant messaging becomes
less important when you become more comfortable with
who you are," Barrett says. .
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It begins with interactivity, Nielsen said.
"That seems to be the common denominator," said Nielsen , who for the study
observed American and Australian teenagers using dozens of websites across
a variety of genres. They want to be "doing something as opposed to just
sitting and reading, which tends to be more boring and something they say

24 hours on Craigslist

Taggin g
vVhat's ecluaction. :)

Wireless Business &Technology

they do enough of already in school."

US Mobile Data .M arket to Reach S1.5

Nielsen explained that the best interactive elements include message boards,

PRESS RELEASE : 2-4 billion ,Java

polls, quizzes , the ability to ask questions of experts, and tools that let teens

billion by ::wo6
handsets in the rnarket by 2009

construct their own web pages.

Nice one ...

Another element teens find attractive is the use of photographs and images

The 'iNeblog Questi on

that relieve text of the burden of communicating ideas, but that don't weigh
down a page. And while adults don't like cluttered web pages or too much

Rand McNal\y Offers Traffic Info For
Mobile Phones

writing either, he added, they are significantly more tolerant of a heavier

Chinese Internet use rs expected to reach

text-to-images ratio.

134 rnln by late 2005

Teens are also much Jess willing than adults to stick around websites with
useful content but poor presentation, Nielsen said.

t"!'I I Power
Blogger

"We saw that a lot in the study," he said. "After one or two pages, (teens) are
ready to make their judgment. Adults aren't going to spend two hours, but
they have more patience if they feel, 'I need this for my job or for my
vacation."'

ielsen pointed to several sites as examples of what teenagers like.
One was SparkNotes, which offers study guides on subjects from math to
chemistry to SAT preparation. He explained that the teens in his stndy
enjoyed the site's combination of useful information, uncluttered appearance
and interactivity; its intetiace also made it easy for teens to find what they
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needed to complete school assignments.
Another example was Apple Computer's site, due to a clean presentation -an appropriate amount of images and text presented on a white background - and the ease with which teens were able to research future purchases.
"One of the things teens do (on line) is a variant of e-commerce," Nielsen said.
"I say variant because they might want to buy (a) product in a physical
channel, but they do the research online. So it's important for companies that
sell to teens that they have good descriptions."
Not all the sites teens like are trying to sell them things. Nielsen said sites like
CSUM entor and TeensHealth both rated highly among the study's subjects
because they sma1tly mixed information and presentation and didn't ask
teens to work too hard.
"It just looks like it's not going to be ve1y hard work to play on this website,
and that's what pulls teens in," said Nielsen of CSUMentor. "It's not hard
work. They maybe are kind of a little bit on the lazy side."
Other sites the study identified as teen-friendly include:
Community: createblog.com, MySpace.com, Teen C'hat.comEnte1tainment:
RollingStone.com, CartoonNetwork.com Games: Real.com, GameFAQs.corn,
P1anetDreamcastContent: Lyrics.com, Ontario Consultants on Religious
ToleranceSbopping: LaCie.com, Wet Sea!Spo1ts: MLB.com, race-deZert.co
To Susanna Stern, an assistant professor at the University of San Dieg~ who
works regularly with teens , one of the most important factors in attracting
teens to a website is making them feel respected.

"If you take teens seriously,"
said, "they'll take you seriously."
Also important, she said, is enabling teens to explore their identity by
providing them with an environment in which they can experiment with
ideas of style, the way they talk, the way they dress and the way they think
about the sensitive issues in their lives -- all anonymously.
But Stern said teens' need to be understood often leads them to worry less
about privacy than do adults.
"It often surprises me how much teens are willing to self-disclose," said
Stern, and "how much they are seeking ... validation or connection in this
online setting."
And that means, she explained, that teens frequently look the other way
when commercial sites ask for personal information, responding to the kinds
of requests that drive many adults away.
"Young people are willing to overlook corporate intentions, or maybe not be
aware of corporate intentions that ask for private information," she said. "My
impression is that (it's because) they're so eager to be taken seriously."
The upshot, she said, is that teens appear not to worry that marketers are
trying to take advantage of them.
"They're very savvy about adve1tising," she said, "but my sense is that they
just don't care."
POSTE D BY LOMESH DUTT A AT 8:30 AM
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Researchers Study Spread of Sudden Oak Death in Nurseries
SAN RAFAEL, Calif., Feb . 24 (AScribe Newswire) -- The same fungus-like organism that has infected
thousands of trees with sudden oak death is now threatening several species of popular plants throughout the
United States, forcing nursery owners to take costly measures to ensure their stock remains disease free .
Dominican University of California, in collaboration with the University of San Diego, the National Park Service ,
and Sunnyside Nursery, has started a yearlong project to determine how to control the spread of Phytophthora
ramorum among camellia plants in nurseries.
Dominican University of California has received a $54 ,423 grant from the Pacific Southwest Research Station
of the U. S. Forest Service to support its research into P. ramorum .
"We know that Phytophthora ramorum has been found to infect common ornamental plants including
rhododendrons and camellias , resulting in a devastating impact on the nursery industry world wide, but it is not
known how the pathogen spreads from plant to plant in nurseries," said Sibdas Ghosh, chair and professor of
biology in the Department of Natural Sciences and Mathematics at Dominican University of California .
Dr. Ghosh and his team are setting up simulated nursery conditions to track the spread of SOD from infected
to nearby non-infected plants. The experiments are designed to determine mode of pathogen transmission; the
tissue damage at the infection site; and the minimum safe distance between potentially infectable plants .
The researchers are completing a work area on Dominican's San Rafael campus that will enable them to
grow camellia plants and study how the fungus moves from plant to plant. The project will use 1-gallon pots of
three different cultivars of camellia, which may show different levels of resistance to the disease. Pots will be set
up in a circle with an infected camellia in the center. Each plot will have six experimental plants : two of each
cultivar. Three distances will be investigated : Om, 1m, and 2m . The researchers will gather samples from infected
plants at regular intervals in order to determine the mode of pathogen entry to the plant and the progress of
infection through the various tissues of a leaf or stem . Dominican University of California students are assisting in
all aspects of the project. "Our students are prime vectors for community education, and we are currently training
future graduate students in plant pathology and forest management," says Ghosh.
Also involved with this study are William King, assistant professor of mathematics at Dominican University of
California; Peter Thut, laboratory and research manager at Dominican University of California; Mietek Kolipinski,
National Park Service; and Lisa Baird, chair and professor of biology at the University of San Dieq.>, Ross Perry of
Sunnyside Nursery in Marin County is serving as an industry consultant.

CONTACT: Sarah Gardner, Dominican University of California, Public Relations, 415-485-3239 ,
sarah .gardner@dominican.edu
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The cause of the crash is still under investigation .

-0Police are looking for two men suspected of shooting at a 16-year-old boy early
Friday morning in Salinas , police report.
Police received reports of shots fired in the area of Rider and Garner avenues around
1:30 a.m.
Officers located a vehicle in the area with two large-caliber bullet holes . As they were
investigating, a victim approached the officers.
The 16-year-old boy, an admitted gang member, told the officers two men had
approached him and as he started to walk away , one of them pulled out a large black
handgun , according to police.
The boy said he heard gunshots as he ran away, according to police.
The suspects were described as Hispanic men between the ages of 18 to 25 . One of
the suspects was wearing all dark clothing and the other was wearing a red puffy
jacket, police said . They were last seen fleeing toward G Street, according to police .

-0Researchers at Dominican University in San Rafael studying the spread of sudden
oak death among nursery plants have also devised an invention to remove the
pathogen from bicycle tires that might be spreading the disease along Bay Area
trail heads.
The yearlong research regarding the nursery plants is in collaboration with the
University of San Djegp, the National Park Service and Sunnyside Nursery in San
Anselmo . The Marin County university has received a $54,423 grant to conduct it.
The plan is to set up simulated nursery conditions to track the spread of sudden oak
death from infected to nearby non-infected camellia plants.
Researchers know the pathogen infects common ornamental plants with devastating
results on nurseries worldwide but they do not know how the pathogen spreads there ,
said Dominican University biology professor Sibdas Ghosh .
The research could determine the minimum safe distance needed between nursery
plants to prevent the spread of sudden oak death .
Sudden oak death researchers already suspect the pathogen can be spread on the
boots of hikers and on the wheels of bicycles on park trails in oak woodlands .
Dominican University researchers and those at the National Park Service have
developed a bicycle tire scrubber to be used at trails in the Golden Gate National
Recreation Area.
The scrubber removes excess mud that may contain spores of the pathogen .
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By Geri Smith

Where Security Trumps Trade

Legitimate worries about the porous Mexican-U.S. border have Washington in a sweat. However, it needs
to gripe in a lower key
Twenty-five Americans abducted or killed in cities along the Mexico-U .S. border in the last six months. A federal
prison where Army troops were sent in to stop convicted drug traffickers from running their cartels via mobile
phones from lavish cells. A disgruntled migrant smuggler who sparks a terror alert in Boston by falsely accusing
eight Chinese immigrants of planning to stage attacks in the U.S.
Welcome to the 2,000-mile U.S.-Mexico border.
On Jan . 26 the State Dept. issued a travel alert for U.S. citizens, warning that competition among drug cartels had
sparked a wave of border violence. It also noted that local police forces and judges lack funds , training, and
manpower. So this means "criminals, armed with an impressive array of weapons, know there is little chance they
will be caught and punished ."
U.S. Ambassador Tony Garza also sent a letter to Mexican authorities warning "the inability of local law
enforcement to come to grips with rising drug warfare , kidnappings, and random street violence will have a chilling
effect" on cross-border trade and tourism.
"LACK OF COORDINATION." The result was a diplomatic flap that added strain to the already troubled relationship
between the two countries. Mexico's President Vicente Fox said the U.S. warning "seemed a bit scandalous."
Perhaps. But Mexico's flabby law-enforcement capabilities raise the question : Can Washington rely on Mexico to
make sure the border is an effective barrier for terrorists or weapons of mass destruction?

The answer is probably not. Since September 11 , unprecedented U.S.-Mexico cooperation has placed evergreater scrutiny on shipments of Mexican goods to the U.S. and on the millions of people who fly into Mexico's
airports from around the world each year. But at the same time, hundreds of thousands of illegal immigrants have
continued to slip across the porous border, as have billions of dollars worth of cocaine, heroin , and
methamphetamines.
"The Mexican government is cooperating at the very highest level, but there is a terrible lack of coordination, and
the country's institutions are disorganized and immature," says Rafael Fernandez de Castro, head of the
international relations department at ITAM, a leading private university in Mexico City.
DELICATE BALANCE. The border controversy illustrates how free trade can be a double-edged sword. While both
countries have benefited from the manufacturing efficiencies and a tripling of bilateral trade under NAFTA, officials
have had to strike a delicate balance between fostering unfettered trade and safeguarding U.S. interests.

Facilitating trade flows has always been a high priority for both countries , but since 9/11 "security trumps trade" for
the U.S. says Brown University political scientist Peter Andreas , an expert on border issues. "A growing fear is that
the same groups, methods, and routes used to smuggle migrants and drugs across the border can now be utilized
to smuggle terrorists and weapons of mass destruction."

(
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Although no evidence indicates that either individuals who pose a danger to the U.S. or weapons of mass
destruction have slipped across the border, the risk remains. The challenge, then, is to safeguard the border
without paralyzing trade.
GAMMA-RAY SCANS. The 2002 U.S.-Mexico Border Partnership Agreement, known as the "Smart Border"
accord , promoted express lanes for cargo of precertified companies and for frequent border crossers who have
undergone security checks. Today 407 Mexican companies representing half of all export and import operations
are certified, and the goal is to authorize a total of 1,300 companies accounting for 80% of trade.

Information on the cargo has been shared, in real time , with U.S. Customs since early 2004. Mexican Customs
has spent around $300 million since 9/11 on technology upgrades, including gamma-ray machines that scan every
railroad car that enters or leaves Mexico to make sure they're carrying authorized goods. The idea is to allow
border officials to ignore routine shipments and focus on ferreting out real security risks .
"There's no border more complex or with a greater flow of goods and people than the one between the U.S. and
Mexico," says Jose Guzman Montalvo, Mexico's General Administrator of Customs. "We've had excellent, close
collaboration with the U.S."
STEAK AND TALK. The National Migration Institute has spent an additional $30 million upgrading its compu
systems so that it can compare records on arriving airline passengers at 16 major airports with the U.S.
government's "no-fly" list of suspicious individuals.

Relations between Mexico City and Washington have been strained since the Fox Administration objec
U.S.-led invasion of Iraq . But the countries have discreetly continued cooperating on border-security i
Representatives of some 60-odd law enforcement agencies from both sides of the border gather mo
steakhouse near San Diego to compare notes. This has provided help on everything from child abdu
the extradition of drug kingpins.
"We worry because we see what appears to be total chaos below the border and huge, gaping holes in the border
itself," says David Shirk, a political scientist and director of the Trans-Border Institute at the University of Sag
~
- "The best way to expand our security perimeter is by promoting greater rule of law and administration of
justice in Mexico, and that is a long-term project."
RUFFLED FEATHERS. Indeed, just a week after the State Dept's warning, Ambassador Garza visited the border
city of Ciudad Juarez, just across the Rio Grande River from El Paso, Tex. More than 300 women have been
brutally murdered there over the past decade. Investigations into the homicides have been plagued by mistakes,
inefficiency, and in some cases, negligence. The cases remain unsolved, and the killers unpunished.

Garza announced that the U.S. Agency for International Development would give $5 million over four years to
foster justice reform and promote training and professional exchanges for prosecutors, defense attorneys, and
judges. Local officials, he said , will decide how to carry out those reforms, but "many people in the U.S. stand in
solidarity with this cause."
The gesture, no doubt, helped smooth a few official feathers in Mexico that had been ruffled by Garza's earlier
comments. Certainly, it's appropriate for the U.S. to warn Americans to exercise caution when venturing across the
border to buy cheap pharmaceuticals or visit honky-tonk bars. But in this new era of sensitive security cooperation,
such warnings are best delivered with equal sensitivity -- and a minimum of headlines.

Smith is BusinessWeek's Mexico bureau chief
Copyright 2000-2004, by The McGraw-Hill Compa nies Inc. All rights reserved .
Terms of Use Privacy Notice

http://www.businessweek.com/print/bwdaily/dnf1ash/feb2005/nf20050210_2786_db045 .ht.. . 2/14/2005
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Just in time for President's day there is a great new book out on the
modern Presidency. It's title: Public Pillars and Private Lives: The
Strengths and Limitations of the Modern American Presidents;
Abigail Press, 2005--available from Amazon.Com).
(http:/ /www.amazon.com/ exec/ obidos/tg/ detail// 1890919349/ qid= 1107887522/ sr= 1-1/ref=sr_1_1/ 103-14242672273448?v=glance&s= book)
The book is an effort to give a balanced, pro/con assessment of
modern presidents from FDR to GWB.
How do I know it is a great book? Because I'm one of the
contributing authors, of course! And if this isn't as naked a plug and
self promotion as you can get, show be a bigger one! Apologies for
the grandstanding, but I really do think, inseparable self interest not
withstanding, that it is a fine volume.
I was tapped to write the chapters on the three most influential
Republican Presidents of modern times: Ike, Ronald and George W.
Each profoundly shaped their country and their party. I also wrote a
first assessment of the 2004 election with a critique of election
outcomes and likely directions the Second Bush Administration will
take as an add on in time for its recent publication.
So, if you have nothing better to do on President's Day weekend sales don't appeal and it's too early to BBQ - you might want to give
the book a whirl. I've appended the opening to the Bush chapter
below, and will slowly tease you over the next few weeks with
additional readings.
Let me know what you think.
Legacy: The Presidency of George Walker
Bush
George Walker Bush, 43rd President of the
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lwo Marines visit depot

Submitted by: MCRD San Diego
Story by: Computed N ame: Cpl. Edward R.

Guevara Jr.

Story Identification
#: 2 00 52 411 2 0 38

MARINE CORPS RECRUIT DEPOT SAN DIEGO, Calif.(Feb. 4, 2005) -- Eight Marines who fought in the Battle
of lwo Jima attended the depot's Friday morning Colors ceremony and a recruit training company's graduation
last week.

The former Marines were invited as part of the depot's annual recognition of the famous 1945 battle immortalized
by photographer Joe Rosenthal and his Feb . 23 picture of five Marines and one corpsman raising the American
flag atop the island's Mount Suribachi.
These living Marine Corps history icons visited with depot Marines in a private setting after the colors ceremony.
"They talked about their stories
ceremonial detail. "It was a his
out of their mouths than out
Brig . Gen. John M. Paxt
battle through his word
accomplished.

erience in combat," said Sgt. Jose D. Muniz, depot color sergeant, depot
s of what they went through, not what the book says . It's better to hear it

e depot and Western Recruiting Region commanding general , revisited the epic ·
colors ceremony and gave visitors some insight to what these former Marines

The Japanese did not give up the small, volcanic island as easily as Saipan, Tarawa or Peleliu, according to the
University of San Diego History Department . The Japanese fought for a precedence to show the United States
that it would not overtake Japan. Historians say the Japanese soldiers did not plan on living through the battle .
The United States sent more Marines to lwo Jima than to any other battle before it -A convoy of 110,000 Marines
in 880 U.S. ships sailed from Hawaii to lwo Jima in 40 days. The Marines fought for more than a month with about
25,851 casualties and killing about 22,000 Japanese. Nearly 7,000 Allied forces members were killed in action on
lwo.
Although the battle had been declared a U.S. victory, the fighting was far from complete as occupation of the
island turned over the Army, according to lwo Jima vet and retired 1st Sgt. Glen L. Kanig, who was also the
parade reviewing officer for Company D's graduation.
Marines remember the bloody battle and reference it as a famous time in Corps history where Marines epitomized
perseverance and tenacity.
-30-

Photos included with story:

'

(From left) lwo Jima Veterans Master Sgt. James Childs, 1st Sgt. Glen Kanig and Sgt. James A. Earle
share stories with Brig . Gen. John M. Paxton Jr. , depot and WRR commanding general. Photo by: Cpl.
Jess Levens

http://www.usmc.mil/marinelink/mcn2000.nsf/0/7C940C 1E6A02FB6685256F9E0059C7C7. .. 2/4/2005
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Visual Arts faculty exhibit opens in Founders Gallery
By Jennifer Erickstad

COPY EDITOR

Jes

ors' chance to
shot..,tlir work to the
USU community. The
2005 Visual Arts Faculty
Exhibit opened February
1 and will run until March
18 in Founders Gallery.
Fourteen professors from
the art department are
exhibiting pieces including paintings, drawings,
photography, new media,
visual communica tion
design and sculpture.
The faculty exhibit is

an annual event put on
by the art departmen t
and University Design.
This year, Paul Turounet,
a professor of photography, and Meghan Reiff,
the executive assistant
of University Design,
coordinated the exhibit.
While the exhibit gives
exposure to the faculty
members, its main goal
is geared toward reaching out to the community.
"It shows some of the
students and the campus
community what kind of
work the faculty do, and
gives insight into the art
department," Reiff said.
Andrea Cutlip, executive
assistant of the art department, also helped coor-

dinate the exhibit, and
believes that it benefits
students by giving them
a chance to see the talents
of the instructor and what
they can learn from the
instructor.
All of the faculty members in the department
are working artists, and
they were each asked to
submit up to two pieces.
This provided a range of
artistic styles, accurately
reflecting the diversity
of the department. With
the varying natures of
each professor's work,
Turounet says it is hard
to do a thematic exhibit.
However, he does note
a general overarchin g
theme. "There is a lot of

exploration of identity-a
look at the world at large
and trying to understand it
through artistic practice,"
Turounet said.

Turounet himself has
two photograph s in the
exhibit. Both of these
are new pieces that have
never been exhibited be-

fore. He believes that this
is one of the advantages
of the faculty exhibit.
Please see Art, page 3

INGRID HERNANDEZ-MONROY

Two members of the USO community view "Grow," a piece by Elissa Lieberman.

Cont. from Art, pg. 1
"It is an opportunity for us to
put out new work and allows
us to not only advocate artistic
practice but also show tha t
we constantly practice it ourselves," he said.
Turounet 's exhibit pi eces
are part of a larger collection
of si~ty photographs that document the migrant experience.
In order to find the people and
places that would become the
subj ects for his photographs,
Turounet traveled around with
RAFAEL BARCENA
the Mexican border patrol.
During these trips, he pho- Two oil paintings by Professor John Halaka are on display. The
tographed a shrine put together Visual Arts exhibit is free and open Tuesdays through Saturdays
by migrants in the mountains of 12 to 4:30 p.m. and Thursdays 12 to 6 p.m. in Founders Gallery.
Tecate and a woman from Gua- were shot at the Coex Mall, a vibrant energy of the Coex Mall
temala who had traveled fifteen one-million-square-foot shop- itself. McCosker described the
days to reach the US-Mexico ping center that McCosker de- mall as a type of"Disneyland,"
border. These two photographs scribes as "a magnet for young with a "weird, other-worldly
are the ones currently being people." It is exactly this rea- feeling and an artificial glow."
shown in the exhibit.
son why McCosker chose the By combining these two eleWhile Turounet's work took Coex Mall as his location. "At ments, he created his desired
him south of the border, an- the heart of my photography, effect. "My photos engage in
other USD photography profes- throughout my work, I have irony, going back and forth besor, Duncan Mccosker, made been following the crowds," tween the attractiveness of the
Seoul his destination of choice. Mccosker said. For Mccosker, light and the weariness of the
McCosker ' s experience in these crowds, as well as the subject." McCosker said.
Seoul, however, did not begin . photographs that result from
The exhibit also features
as a working trip. His wife is them, "represent a type of cul- work from Sarah Doherty, ElisKorean, and during a trip to tural mirror."
sa Lieberman, Saba Oskoui, db
visit family, Mccosker was
Mccosker found Korean smith, John Halaka, Maryann
inspired to capture the images society to be full of pressures, Luera, Danielle Michaelis ,
of the city.
especially for young people. Michael Rich, Bill Kelly, Oma
"Because I am addicted to He captures the weariness ere- McCann, Michael Mulno and
photography, I photograph ated by these pressures in his Lisa Sarkees.
wherever I can," Mccosker photographs, such as the young
The exhibit is free and open
said.
man in "Standing Figure at the Tuesdays through Saturdays 12
McCosker's two photo- Coex Mall." He juxtaposes this to 4:30 p.m. and Thursdays 12
.::::_..,!_
__
__
____
_ __
,..;___
graphs
in _
the_faculty
exhibit
weariness,
however, with the to 6 p.m .

(
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USD student follows family wake into high-speed,
·stance water-ski races
lo
By Don Norcross
STAF'F WRITER

M

arshall Cole plans to follow his father's crossexamination footsteps
and become an attorney. Al§Q
political science major, Cole, 20,
is also minoring in business. He
needs no direction to the university's Copley library, as evidenced by his cumulative 3.3
grade-point average.
Juxtaposed against that academic backdrop is Cole's favorite
recreational pursuit high-speed,
water-ski racing.
When the water's flat as a table
top, Cole tops out at a fraction
above 100 mph. What's it like
slapping across water at that
speed, your legs strapped to a 6footlong, 1¾-inch thick wooden
'?
Hmmmm, it's almost like
sticking your head out a car window going 100 mph," Cole said.
Asked if he's ever pulled the
auto equivalent, Cole confessed,
"No, but I'd like to."
His mental acumen aside, Cole
isn't averse to some risk-taking.
The incidents have been few, but
skiers have died pushing the
speed envelope. Neck trauma
and nerve damage to the arms
are more common.
"I guess you just don't think
about it," Cole said when asked
about the fear factor.
Not only long on nerves, Cole
is blessed with talent, too. In 2001
he won the International Water
Ski Federation Ski Race Junior
World Championsh ips. This
weekend on Lake Havasu, Cole
will attempt to qualify for the
United States open team that will
compete in the world championships come June in England.
For Cole, competitive water
skiing represents a family affair.
He proudly says his father, Jon,
•, "is arguably the best there is
. the world at that age."
A prominent Los Angeles civil
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Merrill also significantly
altered Cole's typical college-student diet.
"I love ice cream," Cole said. "I
had the carne asada burrito
every now and then. I had no diet
ltwasjusteat ing."
Cole now eats five times a day,
balancing lean proteins (chicken,
fish, egg whites), complex carbohydrates (sweet potatoes, oatmeal, rice) and essential fats
(peanut butter and avocados).
Since working with Merrill,
Marshall notices an improvemen t
in his fitness and Jon sees an
improvemen t in his son's skiing.
At a recent Lake Havasu session, Marshall was hitting 104
mph.
'1 was justshaking my head,"
Jon said.
Marshall Cole has raced since he was 6. He competed last year on
Practice the craft long enough
the Colorado River in the Parker (Ariz.) International Marathon.
and a skier takes a frightening
He sometimes reaches 100 mph. Jeremy Orchard/ Memories Ink
fall. Marshall's occurred at about
champi80 mph when he was 12. His legs
world
a
win
to
smart
too
a
argue
scheduled
is
who
lawYer
there
tiring and the drag against the ski
out
"He's
said.
Jon
onship,"
case before the Supreme Court
to
trying
becoming too powerful, Marshall
boat,
the
about
thinking
dismiss
doesn't
Jon
next month,
crashed, turning several flips.
take over. He's driving, he's
his son's assessment.
him,
tell
I
skiing.
While he skied the next three
he's
observing,
can
who
'There's very few men
years, the passion was gone.
'Stop thinking out there.Just
ski as fast as me," Jon said.
"I would call it a bit of fear," Jon
ski .' "
Marshall's brother, Graham, a
said. "And you can't be scared out
Ski racing entails much more
UCSD graduate student pursuing
there."
than just hanging on for dear life
a doctorate in biomedical
About 3¼years later, Marshall
100
pushing
that's
boat
a
behind
Graham
8,
At
skis.
also
physics,
raced an old rival who had
mph.
became the then-younge st perrecently won the junior world
Hand-eye coordination is a
son to ski from Long Beach to
championshi p. On this day, negamust to avoid body-shatteri ng
Catalina and back, completing
tive thoughts were expunged
Some
given.
a
is
Balance
wakes.
37
the 62-mile trek in two hours,
from Marshall's memory.
of the the races last an hour.
minutes.
"Marshall, you just beat the
Imagine being pulled for 60 min"Marshall's got more ski-racchampion!" his father said after
utes, averaging 80 mph. The
ing talent than his brother and
the race. "You beat him at his o
body takes a beating, particularly
me combined," Jon said. 'The
rough water! What does
game,shoulders.
and
back
legs,
the
the
is
needs
Marshall
only thing
that tell you?"
Cole likens a racing weekend to
mental heart and mental disci"Dad," Marshall said the next
running a marathon.
pline. And he's got it. He just
d,ly, "I want to go after the junior
"It's hard to go up and down
doesn't necessarily grab it all the
world title."
. e. "
stairs (the next day) ," he said.
tim
Which he would win two years
To increase his fitness, Cole
"I still take a very nonchalant
Thinking back to his crash,
later.
personal
a
has worked with
attitude toward skiing," Marshall
said that once he could
Marshall
Tyler
November.
since
trainer
worked
very
get
don't
"I
admits.
breathe, he climbed in the boat
Merrill, co-owner of Ad dies
up about it."
Studio 1 on 1 in Pacific Beach, has "and kind of recovered."
Jon feels Marshall's intellect
Dub it a 3¼.y ear recovery.
geared workouts specific to
actually slows him down on the
Marshall: "A long therAdded
featurdemands,
athletic
Cole's
water.
apy program."
ing plyometrics to build his legs.
"Some people think Marshall's

WEEKLY SPOTLIGHT ON ENDURANCE SPORTS

FitnessFanatics

Under the supervision of trainer lyler Merrill (left), USD's Marshall Cole works on building his leg muscles. Nancee E. Lewis/ Union-Tribune
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I thought BlogCritics Politics readers might like to get some inside scoop
on what it is like to do politics for a living in Washington, DC.
Mr. P is a political appointee in a Bush Administration cabinet department.
He works on important policy matters and frequently meets with the
Secretary. He was kind enough to answer a few questions for Carpe
Bonum .
Tell us a little about yourself: age, marital status,
where you live, etc.

I am 27 years old and live with my girlfriend in Alexandria,

VA.

What do you do for entertainment?
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On most evenings my entertainment is limited to the queue
of programs in TiVo®, particularly CSI, NYPD, Lost, Law &
Order, West Wing, Joan of Arcadia, and Good Eats. I also
make time for reading, live theatre, concerts (Recently :
Muse), movies, and fine dining.
Aren't you a little young to be a Republican?

Not really. Age is not as big a determinant as other factors,
and 45% of 18-29 year old voters voted to reelect President
Bush. I fit the demographic pattern for males, Caucasians,
my income bracket, people who work full-time jobs, and
political conservatives . The most important factor that is
rarely tracked by statisticians is upbringing .
Why are you a conservative? How did your political
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views develop?
I am not sure exactly how or when my political views
developed . I was first aware of my political identity when I
joined a debate society in high school and the other students
labeled me a conservative Republican . Mom and Dad rar
expressed their partisan affiliation but we did discuss
contemporary issues, such as taxation, national defe
affirmative action. Conservative ideas have always
most sense to me.
What was your college education like?

Ads and sponsorships

The Official Murakami
Website

My college education was not typical. I began as an acting
student at the University of Illinois, but graduated with a BA
in Political Science from the University of San Die~ after
nearly seven years of study. I sta'yed busy during college. I
interned with San Diego Congressman Brian Bilbray, studied
at Oxford University for two terms, studied in Mexico to
observe the presidential election won by Vicente Fox, and
worked full-time at a restaurant.
How did you get involved in the Bush Administration?
Landing my job in the Bush Administration was serendipitous.
I decided that it would be fun to spend my winter break
volunteering for the 2001 Presidential Inaugural Committee
(PIC) in Washington, DC, so I began calling their offices as
soon as the election was concluded . After a number of
attempts, I reached a woman who advised me to show up at
the headquarters the day after Christmas at 7 : 30 am to help
manage the volunteer office. I immediately bought a plane
ticket and headed east.

Haruki Murakami is our
greatest livi11g practitio11er of
fictio11 .

-Daniel Handler, aka
Lemony Snicket

Visit his new website to :
* Get free excerpts
* Print playlists
* View Cover Art Galleries
* Meet the translators
* Hear from fans
* Send an e-card
... and much more

Read more ...

As Deputy Volunteer Coordinator, I staffed PIC offices over
the next three weeks . The head of President-elect Bush's
motorcade arrived in my office 10 days before the
inauguration demanding volunteers because two had not
shown up . By then, all of the PIC offices were fully staffed and
I had sent all of our excess volunteers home, so I decided to
fill one of the motorcade slots myself. I spent the next 10
days driving Bush's senior staff van to meetings and inaugural
events around town .
After the inauguration, I returned to San Diego and prepared
to graduate but within a couple days the head of the
motorcade called me and invited me back to Washington, DC,
to interview in the administration.
Ever met any famous political figures? What are they
like?
I have met many famous political figures . When first meeting
political figures they are almost always charming; politicians
succeed by making good first impressions. For instance, I had
a fairly long conversation with Senator Kennedy at an event.
He knew that I worked in the Bush administration and so he
studiously avoided politics. He was engaged, insightful and
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Back To School Time
By John Hilton, February 13, 2005

Pam Gross is having one of those days.
These days it seems like every day is one of those days. The 39-year-old woman is in the final semester of a
three-year odyssey that is expected to end with a bachelor's degree in social work in May.
But first Gross has to be at Cumberland County Children and Youth offices in Carlisle for her internship Tuesday
through Friday. And she still has classes on the Shippensburg campus. And there's a husband and a home to
take care of in Etters.
As for a social life? Forget it.
''We had to give up vacations and dinners out," Gross says over a quick lunch interview at Mandy's Coffee Shop
in Carlisle. "It was hard to give up your social life."
Personal sacrifices of time and money are just some of the difficulties adults encounter while returning to school.
Adults find often themselves in class with demanding professors and students half their age.
Just getting back into the habit of studying, writing and taking tests is daunting enough .
It was particularly difficult for Gross.
"I was a very poor student as a child," she says. "I kind of had to relearn and get back into the study habit. I had
to spend like three times as long as the average student."
Professors would often simply assume Gross had the same background of information as the rest of her muchyounger classmates. However, the high school curriculum of today is far more advanced than it was when Gross
graduated high school in the early 1980s.
For example, she had no classes in geometry or algebra.
Even if she did once learn the information "I didn't remember a lot of things they just assumed I did," she says.
"In some areas, I had to go get books from the library or do outside reading just to get to the level the other
students were already at."
SU professors went "over and above" the norm to help her succeed, says Gross, who hopes to be a child
welfare case worker, or a gerontology administrator. A couple of professors even allowed her to turn in papers
early and get feedback in order to improve her final submission.
Devoted to fast cars
Kathy Soltis, 50 , is a car fan. She just never realized how much until she bought her 2000 Ford Mustang that
year.
The purchase did more than just give her a fast car to cruise around her Hampden Township neighborhood. It
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also encouraged her to follow through on a dream to become an auto mechanic.
"I've always been into cars," Soltis says. "They're fun . They go fast. My dad used to work
were little and I'd watch ."
With her family's blessing - son , Mark, 19, is out of school and Iris, 14, is an eight~ oradiMI';
Middle School - Soltis enrolled in auto mechanics at Harrisburg Area CommuniVC~llea~
Mondays and Tuesdays and expects to graduate next year.
''There are two of us over 40 and everybody else is my son's age," Soltis s
They help me out a lot."

y don't give me a hard time.

Soltis earned a bachelor's degree in biology in 1977 from the Unjyersjty of San Die,.go. "I actually worked in the
field for awhile" preparing economic impact statements, she says.
Then she married and move east to Virginia for a short time, followed by another relocation to Cumberland
County. Once here she worked for the state Department of Agriculture for a little over a year.
With children at home, Soltis became a stay-at-home mom for about 14 years . Her husband works at the Navy
depot
She finally went back to work in 1999, taking a job with Pealer's Flower Shop in Camp Hill. After filling several
different positions, Soltis eventually found a home as special events assistant.
But she always felt a special affection for the fast cars featured in publications such as Autoweek and Car and
Driver Magazine. In 2000, she gave in and bought a new Ford Mustang and joined the Mustang Club of Central
Pennsylvania.
"I figured it was time to get down to the nitty-gritty," she says of her purchase.
So far, Soltis has taken courses on topics such as engines, brakes , steering and suspension and electronics.
She hopes to land a job as a service adviser at a car dealership.
"I've always dealt with the public and from some of the dealers I've been to, I can see where they need to
improve," she says.
President of the Mustang Club of Central Pennsylvania, Soltis says she pays no mind to men who dismiss her
car knowledge.
"I don't try to impress them but I don't let them walk all over me either," she says.
Her family is "very supportive," Soltis says. "My son thinks it's a hoot. He's not a car person so he doesn't
understand. Neither is my husband so I'm kind of all alone here."
'College wasn't for me'
Born and raised in Shippensburg, Gross attended HACC straight out of high school, she says, "but college
wasn't for me and I dropped out."
She went on to work for about 15 years as a data analyst for a large distribution company. Feeling the company
was going to downsize her out of a job in 2001, she began job hunting.
"I thought 'I'll start looking for a job now,"' she recalls. "I didn't want to be sitting back and collecting
unemployment."

(

However, she ended up collecting unemployment for about six months anyway after taking a new job that didn't
pan out.
"I would have been unemployed one way or another," she says with a shrug .

http://www.cumberlink.com/articles/2005/02/13/news/newsO l .prt
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Latest News

Los Angeles: Nagster
Founder, Shawn
Fanning Among Other
Music Industry_
Leaders to Present at
Leading Music &
Technology_
Conference LOS
ANGELES -- Digital Media
Wire, the industry's
leading dig ital ...

Los Angeles:
FrontBridge Adds
Fully_-Managed Email
Continuit Service
Guaranteeing Zero
Email Downtime and
Zero Productivity_
Loss Durin Network
Outages LOS ANGELES

-- FrontBridge
Technologies Inc., the
leader in Total .. .

Los Angeles:
Genz me Hires Larta
Institute to Identif
Promising
Technologies LOS

ANGELES -- Larta Institute
will work with Genzyme
Corporation ...

Los Angeles: Sunset
Brands Enters Into
Definitive Agreement
to Ac uire U.S. Mills A
Leading Natural and
Organic Foods
Comgany_ LOS ANGELES
-- Sunset Brands, Inc.
announced today that ...

Los Angeles:
RiverOne Aimoints
Jay_ T. Vigeland to
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RiverOne Aggoints Jay_ T. Vigeland to Vice President
of Sales
Los Angeles - IRVINE -- RiverOne, the fastest-growing
provider of supply cha in software and services for the
electronics industry, today announced the appointment of Jay
T. Vigeland to vice president, sales . Vigeland co-founded
Efinity, which became a part of RiverOne in October 2001 , and
previously served as RiverOne 's director of strategic accounts.
In his new role, Vigeland 's responsibilities include driving and
continuing to build the sales force and delivering on RiverOne's
overall revenue goals to continue the company's upward
growth trajectory .
"Jay has been a tremendous asset to RiverOne, helping to
secure key customers, identifying opportunities for successful
expansion, and, most recently, developing our business model
for engaging global organizations," said Chris Smith,
RiverOne's CEO. "In this new role, I am confident Jay's deep
expertise in manufacturing and keen leadership skills will
continue to benefit RiverOne, its customers and its prospects ."
Vigeland has spent the past 10 years marketing and selling
leading-edge enterprise software and services to global
corporations within the manufacturing sector. His experience in
IT and development, as well as t ime spent on the factory floor,
brings an intimate knowledge of manufacturing to th is new
role . Vigeland has a commu · · s degree from the
JLniversity of San Diego .
"Since working with RiverOne from t he o
,
en the
power of our INTERACTIVE solution in driving better business
practices for industry leaders like Solectron, Flextronics, and
Acer, " said Vigeland. "I look forward to working closely with
the electronics manufacturing community in the creation of
other winn ing supply chains ."
About RiverOne
RiverOne is the fastest- growing provider of supply chain
management solutions to the electronics industry. The
company's customers include OEMs, EMS companies, and
component suppliers who account for more than 25 percent of
global outsourced manufacturing. The company's INTERACTIVE
software solution enables business processes across the "interenterprise" delivering integrated execution , planning , and
metrics through a single business application for structured
collaboration "outs ide the four walls ." Only RiverOne fosters
supply chain intimacy by enabling organizations to define and
drive their supply chain operations partner-by- partner, and
program-by-program. RiverOne's professional services team
and business consulting partners help customers redesign

http://losangeles.dbusinessnews.com/shownews. php ?newsid= 11822&type_ news=latest
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atio nal Merton Mee ting to
Id at University of San Die go

be
The ninth general meeting of the Internat ional Thomas Merton Society will
Father
held at the Univers ity of San Diego, June 9-12. Feature d speaker s include
.
Brenner
Antonia
Mother
and
Wallis
John Dear, SJ, Sister Jose Hobday , OSF, Jim
Merton
basis.
ved
Particip ation is limited to 400 people, on a first-come, first-ser
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1968.
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d
acciden tal electroc ution in Bangko k, Thailan
conference, visit www.Sa nDiegoM erton.or g, or write to Dorothy Hulburt, St. Therese

Parish, 6016 Camino Rico, San Diego, CA, 92120.
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Pastoral Focus

Merton Meeting to Be Held at USD
The ninth general meeting of the
Internationa l Thomas Merton Society will be held at the University of
San Diego, June 9-12. Featured
speakers include Father John Dear,
SJ, Sister Jose Hobday, OSF, Jim Wallis and Mother Antonia Brenner. Participation is limited to 400 people, on
a first-come, first-served basis. Merton was a convert to Catholicism, a
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Trappist monk and prolific author on
topics including the contemplative
life, prayer and religious biographies.
He died by accidental electrocution
in Bangkok, Thailand, in 1968. For
more information on the conference,
visit www.SanDiegoMerton.org, or
write to Dorothy Hulburt, St. Therese
Parish, 6016 Camino Rico, San Diego,
CA, 92120.
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San Diego
Miscellany
The LaJollaArtAssociation and the
San Diego Unified School District
Visual and Perlonning Arts
Department will present a Special

Exhibition of Student Art

tomorrow through March 6 in the
LaJollaArtAssociation Gallery,
7917 Girard Ave. in La Jolla. The
show will include artworks by high
school students from campuses
throughout the San Diego Unified
School District There will be a
reception for the artists frow 2 to 4
p.m. Wednesday at the gallery. The
exhibition is free and open to the
public from noon to 4:30 p.m. daily.
Information: (858) 459-1196.
The University of San Diego
ministry and the department of
theological and religious studies
will host a panel discussion on
"The Da Vinci Code" at 7 p.m.
Tuesday, University of San Diego,
5998 Alcala Park, mthe Hahn
University Center Forum The
discussion will include the views of
Jesus in the novel compared with
canonical and noncanonical
gospels, the historical accuracy of
the novel regarding the church in
the Middle Ages and the portrayal
of Mary Magdalene. Free and open
to the public. Information: (619)
260-4525.
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CO LL EG ES
Art Ins titu te of Califor
nia, San
Dlec,o 7650 Mission Valley
Road, Mission
Valley. Open Monday through
Friday, 9 a.m.
to 6 p.m. ; Saturday, /Oa.m.
to 3 p.m. (858)
598 -1200. .
Fin e Art s Galler~, USD
Joan 8. Kroc In·
·stitu te for Peace & uslice.
Tuesday
through Saturday, noo n to
4 p.m. (619)260 4261. The 8 0 etch ings and
aqu aint s of
Goya's " Disaster s of War
" are amo ng
the most pow erfu l images
of war in
Western art. as t hey weig
h the force of
reason and justice to prev
ail over fea r
and br utal ity, on disp lay
t hro ugh May
28.

Founders Gallery. USD.Fou

USO. Open /\loon to 4:30 p.m. nders Hall,
Wednesdays,
Fridays, Saturdays and Sun
days; noon to 6
p.m. Thursda ys. (619)260·42
61. " 200 5 Vi·
sual Arts Faculty Exhibiti
on" feat urin g
an exc iting coll ecti on of
public installa ·
lion , pain ting , pho togr aph
y, new media,
drawing, scu lptu re and
visual com mu·
nica tion s design made by
the 14 arti sts
in the Dep artm ent of Art,
runs thro ugh
March 18.
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The "20 05 Visual Arts Fac
lExh ibition" - with public insta
,
aphy
togr
pho
,
ting
pain
n,
latio
e,
ptur
scul
ing,
draw
ia,"
"new med
and visual com mun icati ons show
y,
cased - is on view through Frida
at
March 18, in Foun der's Gallery
ersity of San Diego (5998 AlUniv
1
ts:
cala Park ). Rece ptio n for artis
p.m .
Thu r day, Febr uary 3, 4:30
6 19-760-2280. (LINDA VISTA)
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FRE EBIE S
S.. Dla,o 2005 Bini Festival Several free events are part of the annua l
festival Saturd ay and Sunday. Marin a
Village Conference Cente r, Quivira
Road, Mission Bay. An exh ibit fair fea turing comm ercial vendors and nonprofit organ ization s is from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Saturd ay and Sunday. Young birders can partic ipate in activit ies during
The Little Salt Marsh Schoo lhous
noon to 4 p.m. Saturd ay. A su
alng the San Diego River
from 4 to 5:15 p.m. to
urday. Visit www.s and·
vals.or g/bird fest.
Open ~
usic instru ctor
Ron Shaheen will talk about the Mozart
o pera, " Cosi Fan Tu lle" at 2 p.m. Tuesday. Centra l Library, 820 E SI. The preview lectur e is one in a series designed
to help oPera goers prepa re for each of
the San Diego Opera 's 2005 produ ctions. (858) 538-8158.

The SflancJlull EnMlllllle Chinese so·
prano Zeping Cai and the ensem ble will
perfor m '1/0rks by Haydn , Dvora k,
Chopin and others, 2:30 p.m. Sunday.
Central Librar y, 820 E St. (619) 2365810.
Black Histo ry Month Dr. Annje nnette ,
a memb er of the Black Stor yteller s of
San Diego, will read Africa n -Amer ican
folktal es during Family Fun Time, 4 p.m.
Wednesday. Carmel Valley Branch Li·
brary, 3919 Townsgate Drive. (858)
552-1668.

Expn ulons Unllmlted These open

mike jam sessio ns featur e poetry, spqken word, rap, dance and more. Every
second and fourth Wednesday of the
month at 6 p.m. Malcolm X Librar y &
Perfor ming Arts Center, 5148 Marke t
St. (619) 527-3405.

Evwythl119'1 Aloud Perfor mers of all

styles and skill levels are welco me to
this open mike night from 7 to 10 p.m.
Wednesdays. Hot Monkey Love Cale,
5960 El Cajon Blvd. (619) 582-5 908 or
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UWoody Gutllrle'• Anm1can Sont" 8

toniqht throuqh Sunday. Shiley Theatre.
5998 Alcala Park. SB. (619)260-7934.
The University of San Diego Theatre
Arts Program presents "Woody
Guthrie's American Songs," a musical
taking a unique looks at Depression era
America through the eyes, ears and
music of singer, songwriter Woody
Guthrie.

(
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San Diego
Events
The l ~ I Dance
Association, sponsored by the
San Diego Parle and Recreation
Department, will hold free
beginner classes in a variety of
dance styles every half-hour, from
noon to 4:30 p.m. Saturday, in the
Recital Hall in Balboa Park.
Refreshments will be provided.
Information: (619) 286-1588or
www.idasdc.org.
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The Trans-Border Institute of
the U!fa of San D ~
and theexican Consula
host "Los Rostros de Mexico
(Faces of Mexico) ." Gregorio
Luke will discuss "Diego Rivera
and Mexican Murals" at 6 p.m.
tomorrow at the University of San
Diego, 5998 Alcala Park, Institute
for Peace and Justice Theatre.
Tickets cost $25 for general
admission, $15 for students and
teachers and free with USD
identification. Information: (619)
260-4090or
www.sandiego.edu/tbi.
The Alllance FrlllClllse of San
DleCJO will present a discussion
with Marie Galanti, editor of
France Today. She will discuss
"The U.S. and France: A
Love/Hate Relationship View by
the French Media," at 2 p.m.
Saturday at the Unjyersjty at San
~
· 5998Alcala Parle in
moo Lecture Hall in Maher
Hall. The presentation will be
conducted in French, and a
reception will follow. Tickets cost
$5 for students and $10 for
nonmembers. Information: (858)
824-6694.
The LI Jolla Art Association
will open The Vtllage Gallery with
a monthlong showing of artwork
by LaJollaArtAssociation
members. The exhibition is titled
"AsTlfile GoesBy:The LaJolla
Art Association at 87," and it will
run through March 6 at 7932
Ivanhoe Ave. in La Jolla. All La
Jolla Art Association exhibitions
are free and open to the public. A
reception for the artists will be
held from 5 to 8 p.m. Saturday at
the gallery. Information: (858)
459-1196 or www.lajollaart.org.
FYI is compiled by Mara Mehdy.
Send items at least 10 days
before desired publication date
to: FYI, The San Diego
Union-Tribune, P.O. Box 120191,
San Diego, CA 92112-0191.
E-mail:
mara.mehdy@uniontrlb.com.
Questions: (619) 293-2260.
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Woody Guthrie's American Song
Songs and Writings by Woody Guthrie
Conceived and Adapted by Peter Glazer
Orchescracions and Vocal Arrangements by Jeff Waxman
February 24-27, 2005
Shiley Theatre, Camino Hall
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO
8 p.m. on Feb. 24, 25, 26, 27, and 2 p.m. on Feb. 26, 27
$8 General / $6 students & seniors
Tickets also available one hour before curtain.
USD Box Office (619) 260-2727
For information call (619) 260-7934
Presented by The USD Theatre Arcs Program
www. sandiego. edultheatre
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Woody Guthrie's America n Song
Songs and Writings by Woody Guthrie
Conceived and Adapted by Peter Glazer

Orchestrations and Vocal Arrangements by Jeff Waxman
February 24-27, 2005 Shiley Theatre, Camino Hall

UDiversity of San Diego

8 p.m. on Feb. 24, 25, 26, 27, & 2 p.m. on Feb. 26, 7
$8 General / $6 students and seniors
Ticket also available one hour before curtain at Shiley Theatre .

. USD Box Office (619) 260-2727 I For information call (619) 260--7934

Presented by The USD Theatre Arts Program

\\'w,v.sandiego.edu/theatre
16
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University of San Diego
Quality Education for Ministry

• Master of Arts Degree Programs
Practical Theology (33 units )

Pastoral Care and Counseling
(42 units)
Certificate of Advanced Studies in
Pastoral Counseli ng (18 units )
• Collaborative Programs
Clinical Pastoral Education for
Pastoral Counseling Students

Certificate in Spiritual Direction
• Center for Christian Spirituality
( CCS) The CCS relates Christian
spirituality to personal enrichment,
academic life, professional life and
social action.

Financial Aid Available for
Graduate Programs

For program information visit our web site:
http://www.sandiego.edu/ theo
By Phone: (6 19) 260-4784 (Programs Office)
(619) 260-4524 (Master of Arts Degree Programs)

CCS/ PT/ PCC - Maher 280
University of San Diego
5998 Alcala Park) San Diego) CA 92110-2492
'nJC U11iPcnity afSn11 Dir,..'10 prnbit,ir.s discriwi,,ntim, nJ1ni,,sr w,n11r or prorpcctil't: st11dwts rmd cmplo_ytcs 011 tbc basis of race, color,
sex , rdi__qitm , 11ntiounl ori__qiu , n.,re, disnbilit.v, sr:.:unl tJric111ntio11 1 or nn_v other /r._11nll:r pror&ctcd c/JarnctcnS1tc. 111e U11ivcrsi1y docs 11ot
by t/Ji.s mm ·disrriminntim, stntcmcut di.scfoim a11_v ri._11/Jt it mi__qbt otherwise /Jai,r, to 111ni11tnin it.s commit1Hc11t to its C:at/Jolit id,:111iry
or the doarim;s r,f tbt L'ntlmlic Clmrcb.
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Catholic Schools Week

t

University of San Diego
Q;,taHty Education for Ministry

• Master of Arts Degree Programs
Practica l Theol ogy (33 units )
Pastoral Care and Co un selin g
(42 units )
Ce rtificate of Advanced Studies in
Pastoral Co unselin g ( 18 uni ts )

FEBRUARY IO, 2005

iiP

University of &an Diego

The 2004-2005
Msgr. John Portman Chair in Roman Catholic
Systematic Theology Lecture

• Collaborative Programs
C linical Pastoral Educatio n for
Pastoral Counseli ng Students
Certificate in Spiritual Direction

• Center for Christian Spirituality
(CCS) The CCS relates Christian
spirituality to personal enrichment,
academic life, professional life and
social action.

Financial Aid Available for
Graduate Programs
For program infonnatio11 11isit our n1eb site:
http://www.sandiego.edit/ theo
By Phone: (619) 260-4784 (Programs Office)
(619) 260-4524 (Master of A rts D egree Programs)

n,,

CCS/ PT/ PCC - _Maher 280
University of San Diego
5998 A lcala Park) Srm Diego) CA 92110-2492

l/11iPrr1ir_v uf.\ nu l)i,:qo p,·o/Jibits d1scri111i11ntio11 nJ1ni,w wrrrnr or prospa1111c srud,•,Jts nnd rmplo_YtYS 011 the basil ofrnu, culm;
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"Agnosticism and Christian Mysteries Revisited"
with Fr. Berard Marthaler
Tuesday, March 1, 2005
University of San Diego
Kroc Institute for Peace & Justice Theatre

For information
Please call 619-260-4525

.i::.
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ot Succe ss

School ot l)usiness Administration

School ot E_ducation

International Master of Business
Administration (I.M.B.A.)
Master of Business Administration

M.A. in Counseling

Career Development specialization
College Counseling and
Student Services specialization
School Counseling specialization

(M.B.A.)

Accounting emphasis
Electronic Commerce emphasis
Finance emphasis
International Business emphasis
Information Technology emphasis
Management emphasis
Marketing emphasis
Project Management emphasis
Real Estate emphasis
Supply Chain Management emphasis
Venture Management emphasis

College ot Arts and Sciences
'

M.B.A./M.S. in Information Technology
M.S. in Accountancy and
Financial Management
M.S. in Executive Leadership
M.S. in Information Technology
M.S. in Global Leadership
M.S. in Real Estate (Fall 2004)
M.S. in Supply Chain Management

M.A. in History
M.A. in International Relations
M.A. in Pastoral Care and Counseling
M.A. in Peace and Justice Studies
M.A. in Practical Theology
M.F.A. in Dramatic Arts
M.S. in Marine Science

Hahn School ot Nursing
and Health S cie nce

M.S. in Nursing (M.S.N.)

Adult Nurse Clinical Specialist track
Adult Nurse Practitioner track
Family Nurse Practitioner track
Health Care Systems track
Pediatric Nurse Practitioner track
Master 's Entry Program in Nursing (for non-RNs)

Ph.D. in Nursing
School ot Law

Juris Doctor (J.D.)
LL.M. in Business and Corporate Law
LL.M. in Comparative Law
LL.M. in International Law
LL.M. in Taxation
Other LL.M. concentrations as approved

Joint Degree

f rograms

J.D./M.B.A.
J .D./1.M.B.A.
J.D./M.A. in International Relations

M.B.A./M.S.N

M.A. in Leadership Studies

Individualized program
Non-Profit Leaders and Managers specialization

M.A. in Marital and Fa01ily Therapy
M.A. in Teaching (M.A.T.)
Bilingual (Spanish) specialization
History specialization
International Relations specialization
Social Science specialization

M.Ed. in Educational Leadership
M.Ed. in Leaming and Teaching

Character Education specialization
Curriculum and Teaching specialization
Literacy specialization
Multicultural/Bilingual (Spanish) specialization
Special Education specialization

Ed.D. in Leadership Studies
Ed.D. in Learning and Teaching
(Joint program with SDSU)
Educational Technology concentration
Literacy concentration

The Univer.;ity of San Diego reserves the right to add or wi thdraw programs whenever such changes lire adjudged by it to be desirable or necessary.

School of Business Administration

BU SI NE SS
> BY LARRY M . EDWARDS

Econ omic Outlo ok 2005

San Diego's economy should continue to outpace the rest
of the state and nation, buoyed by job growth and consumer
spending. But if consumer confidence wanes,
economic recovery could reverse course.

I
In terms of job
growth, the region
did better than
expected last year,
adding about
17,000 jobs.

(
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OCAL ECO OMISTS PEERING INTO THE CRYSTAL BALL as they divine prospects
ct:OLthc::cc-rn-m'n1g ear might as well be looking in the mirror. They expect 2005 co be
a repeat of 2004: solid economic growth-but nothing sensational.
Job growth and consumer spending should keep the economy chugging along
as the San Diego region again oucpaces the rest of the state and nation, forecasters
say. However, d1ey temper their guarded optimism with several unknowns -interest rares, the war in Iraq, the price of oil and housing coses. Also of concern are fiscal uncertainties ar the ciry of San Diego and the scare, as well as the growing federal
budget deficit. Cautious forecasters even suggest the "R" word may revere from recovery co recession lace chi v or in 2006 should consumer confidence wane.
"The oudook for h
y is good; there is definitely more optimism than
a while ago, wid, the job e
," says Ryan Singer, a research analyse for d,e
San Diego Regional Cham
mmerce. Singer expects the gross regional
produce co rarcher up 4.5 perce
.1 billion from lase year's $ 14 1.7 billion.
He also expects job growth co sea
, with the region's unemploymen t race
having fal len co 3.4 percent in Nove
lowest level in three years. "This is
emblematic of how strong an Diego's
y is, relative co od,er major metropolitan areas around the nation," he says.
Alan Gin, economics professor at the University of San Diego, concurs. In
terms of job growth, the region did better than expected lase year, adding about
17,000 jobs, he says. Boch he and Singer predict about the same for chis year, anticipating chat 15,000 co 20,000 jobs will be created, or about 2.3 percent growd,. "I
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think the economy will do well, but I
don't think there are any particularly
outstanding employment sectors," Gin
says. "The areas that did well in the
past will continue to do well. "
One job sector that made a significant gain in 2004 and should be robust again this year is employment
services. The percentage of temporary
employees is on the rise, and this
trend is likely to continue because it
offers companies greater staffing flexibility, says Phil Blair, co-owner of the
local operation for Manpower Inc.
The $5.4 billion tourism industry
anticipates "good but not great
growth for travel to the San Diego region," according to the joint annual
report issued by the Center for Hospital i ry & Tourism Research at San
Diego State University and the San
Diego Convention & Visitors Bureau.
"Recent cuts at . .. the local level have
resulted in drops in market share," the
report concludes. "While the travel
market continues to grow, we are receiving less of the pie."

THE HOUSING MARKET will flourish

again this year, local economists insist,
despite predictions that the "housing
bubble" is about to burst. "There is
no bubble, and it's not going to burst,"
contends Alan Nevin, director of economic research for San Diego-based
MarketPointe Realty Advisors.
The UCLA Anderson Forecast, released in early December, concludes
that rising interest rares, combined
with "disappointing" personal income
growth, will "pull the last prop from
under the housing bubble." At which
Nevin scoffs: "There are no statistics
to support that. "
Marney Cox, chief economist for
the San Diego Association of Governments, seconds Nevin's call, describing the Anderson Forecast as being
"on rhe pessimistic side. What I don't
see is a downside to this," Cox says.
"For that to occur, there have to be
substantial increases in interest rates, a
substantial rise in inflation and large
unemployment rates, and I don't think
that's what we're looking at. "
The housing market exhibited signs
of cooling in late 2004, however, and
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Nevin sees a return to market appreciation of 5 to 6 percent from last year's
double-digit price escalation. In terms
of housing starts, he says it will mirror
2004, which saw building permits issued for about 9,000 single-family
units and 6,000 multi-family units.

THATS NOT TO SAY THERE aren't some

potholes around the economic corner.
USD's Gin says one trouble spot to
look out for is the national economy.
"It's generally positive, but I have
questions about what the national
gross domestic product is going to
do, " he says. "I think the first half is
going to be slower than the second
half, and that could be reflected in the
local economy as well."
Both Gin and Singer cite concerns
over cost-of-living increases and the
resultant decrease in discretionary income due to rising interest rates and
increased costs for gasoline, utilities
and housing. But their biggest worry
is consumer confidence, which was
falling late in 2004, according to The
Conference Board.
"People tend to spend in anticipation of not only how much they are
earning right now but in anticipation
of how much they're going to earn in
the future, " Singer says. "As the prices
of those commodities are seen by the
public to continue increasing, they are
going to curtail spending." And consumer spending accounts for roughly
two-thirds of our economic activity,
locally as well as nationally.
"Consumer spending is what has
been driving this economic recovery,
and if there were any sort of pullback,
it could curtail this economy at best
and possibly push us into a recession
at worst," Singer adds.
Cox believes consumers will draw
on the equity they've gained in their
homes and continue spending. "This
is something that I think the UCLA
forecast group maybe fails to appreciate," he says. "The downturn they are
predicting is primarily related to a reduction in consumer expenditures. I
expect people will tap into that huge
equity they've built up, and that will
add legs to the growth cycle we're in
right now."

Federated Dept. Stores

.._ operations: Macy's,
Bloomlngdale's, Bon-Macy's, BurdinesMacy's, Goldsmith's-Macy's, LazarusMacy's and Rich's-Macy's.
San Dleto County pnnnce: Seven
Macy's and one Macy's Home Store

May Dept. Stores

.._ operations Include: FamousBarr, Filene's, Foley's, Hecht's,
Kaufmann's, Lord & Taylor, Marshall
Field's, Robinsons-May, Strawbrldge's
and The Jones Store. It also owns bridal
and formal wear outlets.
San Ditto County pnsence: Seven
Robinsons-May locations, 10 After
Hours Formalwear stores and three
David's Bridal stores.

Federated
to buy May,
creating a
retail giant

Stores could be renamed
after $11 billion merger
By Mike Freeman
STAFF WR I TER

(

In a deal that promises to reshape
the shopping landscape in San Diego
CoWity and nationwide, the owner of
Macy's will acquire the paren t of Robinsons-May for about $11 billion.
The boards of Federated Department Stores, which owns Macy's and
_ Bloomingdale's, and the May Department Stores, which owns RobinsonsMay and several other chains, signe d
an agree ment yeste rday aftern oon, according to several news services. The
companies are expected to annoWice
the blockbuster deal today.
The merg er creates a department
store behemoth with about 1,000 outlets and some of the best-lmown
names in retail, including Marshall
Field's, Ftlene's and Lord & Taylor. In
San Diego CoWity, Macy's operates
seven depar tmen t store s and one
home store. Robinsons-May has seven
department stores, as well as 10 After
Hours Formalwear outlets and three
David's Bridal stores.
In some cities, particularly in Califomia, the merger will result in Macy's
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE Al

May
overlap in many
California malls
c- ederated,

and Robinsons-May stores in
some of the same shopping
malls. Analysts say some of
these stores could close or be
renamed after the merger.
Details of the deal could not
be determined. But an executive who spoke on condition of
anonymity told The Associated
Press that Federated will pay
about $35.50 in cash and stock
for each May share under the
deal. That -would be a 15-cent
premium to May's closing price
of $35.35 Friday on the New
York.Stock Exchange.
Talks Q_etween the two
chains have been under way for
about a month May's share
price has risen 12.6 percent
since talks began.
Terry Lundgren, chief executive of Cincinnati-based Feder'lted, is expected to run the
:ombined company. One re-
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ported sticking point in i;iegotiations had been May's bargaining for a continued presenc e in
St Louis, its longtime headquarters.
The merger aims to bulk up
two chains that have suffered
flat sales in the wake of intense
competition from discounters
such as Wal-Mart, Target and
.
Kohl's.
The combin ed compan ies
are expected to reap signific
costs savings in back-o
overhea d and distribu
They also will have much
negotiating clout with s
ers.
"I'm always skepti
two companies that ar
essarily strong merg
a
er," said Stephen S
geprofessor of strategic
ment at the University of San
Diego. "But as a combined
company, they have a lot more
leverage with vendors. I see
that as the biggest advantage."
With the exception of Nordstrom and J.C. Penney, department stores have been criticized for being slow to react as
discounters snatched more of
their sales.
Many continu e to use a

''high-low" merchandising format, relying on sales to bring
traffic to their stores instead of
"everyday low prices." Some
have operated separate buying
groups for their retail divisions,
boosting overhead and reducing buying power. Others have
relationships with large design
firms such as Ralph Lauren,
which pay for display space inside the stores, thus making
election in a Macy's and Robsons-May appear similar.
'These stores have been
akin to the deer in the headlights with a car coming at
them - the Wal-Marts, the
Targets - and they froze," said
Merrill Lehrer, president of Retail Samurai Sales in San Diego
and a former Federated manager. "I think there has been a
lack of imagination in these
stores for a very long time."
While Federated and May
don't have overlapping stores in
a majority of their markets nationwide, they do compet e
head to head in about 95 malls.
Many of those are in California. In San Diego County, for
example , Macy's and Robinsons-May anchor opposite ends
of Fashion Valley, Westfield

partly because they help lure they're performing just woefully."
custome rs to malls.
In the past year, Federate d ,
With a retail vacancy rate of
2.5 percent in San Diego Coun- has been on a consolidation
ty, and with Wal-Mart and Tar- trend. It has combined its retail
get hunting for sites in densely brands - such as The Bon
populated areas, Speer thinks Marche in the Northwest and
mall owners would have little Rich's in the Southeast - under the Macy's name.
trouble finding tenants.
'The differentiation in merFor example, when Montgomery Ward closed in recent chandise between a May Co.
years, Wal-Mart · and Target store and a Macy's is not prostepped into some of the mall found," Whalin said. "It just
locations - setting aside their makes economic sense to operpreferen ce for stand-al one ate one brand rather than three
or four."
sites.
So while the Robinson-May
Both discoun ters and the
with
may not close, the store
happy
are
stores
s
mall operator
the results, Speer said. 'The name might disappear, analysts
replacement stores are doing say. Lehrer of Retail Samurai
substantially better than Wards Sales noted that both stores go
ever did and drive much more after the same customer, which
makes one of them unnecestraffic into the mall," he said.
But Speer doubts that the sary.
"History should be your
combin ed Federat ed/May
would shut down duplicate guide here," he said. 'They
stores, particularly in Southern have, over the past couple of
California. If a store closes, he years, reduced redundancies.
sa,id, it will be difficult to make So if a store is doing really
really well, are they going to
up the sales volume.
'There's just not a lot of OJ>- shut it down? Of course not
portunity for growth,'' Speer But will redundancies go away?
said. "So I think they're going They have to. And they're goto be very reluctant to close ing to go with their stronges t
existing location s unless brand. That's Macy's."

Shoppingtown UTC, Westfield
Shoppingtown North County in
Escondido, and Plaza Camino
Real in Carlsbad.
'This duplication issue is a
significant one," said George
Whalin, preside nt of Retail
Manage ment Consult ants in
San Marcos. 'The overlap
doesn't preclude the deal from
being a success, but it makes it
more difficult."
In some of the malls, such as
Plaza Camino Real, Macy's already operates two stores one dedicated to women's ai>parel and the other carrying
men's clothing or furniture.
To become more efficient,
Federated eventually may close
the Robinsons-May outlets, retail analysts say.
'They're going to say, 'No,
we're not going to shut down
any stores,' " Whalin said. "But
I don't see how they can avoid it
at some point"
For mall owners, closures
would give them a chance to
lease empty space at today's
rent costs, said Bill Speer, a
retail consultant in Coronado.
Most department stores have
low-rent or no-rent deals with
their landlords, Speer said,
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Sarbanes-Oxley Act
boosts companies'
accounting costs,
auditors' workload

are costing companies an average of 62 percent more than they paid for last year's audits, according to Financial Executives In._ternational.
The group estimates that public companies with revenue of$100 million or less will
pay an average of $800,000 for all internal
and external costs of complying with Sarbanes-Oxley, :while companies with revenue
of $5 billion or more face an average fee of
$8 million.
By Michael Kinsman
"Most of the fee increases we hear about
STAFF WRITER
The auditor's red pencil ls always a concern. are 40 to 50 percent, but we've also heard
Nelvin Cepeda/ Union-Tribune photos
about some companies paying twice as
As an accountant, Matthew Bradvica has
much/' Bradvica said.
easily.
so
nwnbers
tabulated
rarely
Only public companies with market capi't seems like every day we get another
of $75 million or more are retalization
serour
needs
that
. . ...., from a company
requirement,
y
Sarbanes-Oxle
meet
to
Costs
comply with the Sarbanes-Ox ley
to
quired
vices," said Bradvica, managing director of
and auditing.
costs
Internal
Including
year, while smaller companies
this
rules
"But
RSM McGladrey's San Diego office.
have until next year to meet the new stanAver..ecost
Company revenue
we have a rule around here: You bring in a
dards.
$800,000
new client, you've got to get rid of an existLess than $100 million
Private companies and nonprofit organiing one."
$1 million
$100million
are not affected, but some that seek
zations
like others who do corporate accounting,
to $499 million
credibility with lenders, large
financial
work.
with
overflowing
is
RSM McGladrey
simply for their own peace of
or
donors
$1.3mlllion
$500mlllion
The Bloomington , Minn.-based firm has
to comply as well.
choose
mind
million
$999
to
has
still
but
demand,
the
ramped up to meet
That means the Big Four - which have a
50 job openings in Southern California, in$2.4million
$1 billion to $4.9 billion
stranglehold on the audits of the largest
cluding 10 in its San Diego office.
$8million
billion
$5
Over
public companies - have been ramping up
''We've turned away more than a dozen
International
the increased workload for months.
for
Executives
Financial
SOURCE:
new accounts in San Diego simply because
"We've tried to anticipate the workload
we don't have the staff to handle them,"
and have been planning for it," said Theresa
·
Bradvica said.
Drew, managing partner of Deloitte &
more
executives
corporate
make
to
aims
act
and
accounting
for
days
These are salad
in San Diego.
Touche
financial
of
accuracy
accountable for the
auditing firms. New federal regulations for
are concerned that smaller public
Some
deto
companies
requires
and
statements
inprotect
to
designed
public companies
companies will find themselves to be less
velop elaborate internal controls to regulate
vestors are propelling demand for the serdesirable audit clients for the Big Four next
how business is done.
vices the firms provide.
year, once the auditing firms have a chance
The increase in workload for auditors is
Whether it's the Big Four - Deloitte &
to evaluate the increased workload.
dramatic. Companies with less than $100
Touche, KPMG, Ernst & Young and PriceDeloitte has expanded by about 10 perauditors
pay
to
expect
can
revenue
in
million
hunthe
of
any
or
oopers
waterhouseC
over the past year and has brought in
cent
with
comply
to
hours
work
dreds of regional firms, the additional work- for 2,000 more
from Australia, the United
auditors
four
Executives
Financial
to
according
law,
the
of
Act
ley
Sarbanes-Ox
the
by
load caused
South Africa under a corpoand
Kingdom
trade
D.C.,
2002 has accounting firms scampering to fill International, a Washington,
program. It now has 207
exchange
rate
of$5
revenue
with
companies
Public
group.
collect
and
staff
increased demand, add
workers in San Diego.
billion or more can expect to pay for 11,000
more fees.
''What we are finding with the larger commore work hours by auditors, equivalent to
'!Mbanes-Oxley was an outgrowth of corpanies is that although they knew this was a
more than five years of work for one worker.
. ,,rate accounting scandals that underThe necessary consulting, software and
mined public companies such as Enron and
SEE AccountlnCJ, HS
other costs to satisfy the new regulations
WorldCom and caused their collapse. The

Costs of compliance
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Big Four able
to pick clients,
increase fees
a big undertaking, it is proving
to be bigger than they expected," Drew said. "It's like having two audits."
Drew said she doesn't expect
any clients to leave because of
the increased costs of auditing
and accounting services, but
she thinks companies will work
hard to streamline next year's
audits so they won't be a continual financial drain.
She said that this year will be
a learning exercise for everyone, and that the process may
go more smoothly next year
one~ auditing firms and their
clients have adjusted their procedures to the new requirements.
Yet, while the Big Four are
reluctant to admit it publicly,
they are in the catbird seat, able
to pick and choose their clients
and increase fees.
And while there hasn't been
wholesale jettisoning of clients,
some observers said increased
audit costs and demand for service may cause some public
companies to eventually seek
new firms.
Loren Margheim, a professor of accounting at the University of San Diego, sai1 some
counting finnspreviously set
· cially low rates on their auts.
'They used the audit as a
loss leader so they could sell
you other services," he said.
Margheim and others think
smaller public companies and
private companies might become less inclined to use the
prestigious Big Four. Some of
them will simply be priced out
and seek accounting work from
smaller, less expensive firms.
'There used to be a lot of
flexibility with your accounting
fees, but that's all gone ·out the
window," said Karin Eastham,
executive vice president and
chief operating officer of The
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Burnham Institute, a nonprofit
cancer research organization in
La Jolla, and a board member of
publicly held Illumina. "From
my experiences, there is no negotiating. It's take it or leave it"
RSM McGladrey, for instance, has been overwhehned
by business opportunities in recent months, Bradvica said.
''It started about a year ago
and picked up in the summer
and hasn't stopped since,"
Bradvica said. "We're continually looking for people to hire,
but they're pretty much in demand these days."
Paul Nation, managing director of Nation Smith Hermes Di-

Smaller companies
may sell "to bigger
companies so they
don't have to put up
with this cost and
burden."
MICHAEL WILLOUGHBY,

accounting professor at UCSD
amond in San Diego, said the
firm's consulting business has
been booming in recent
months. He said he can't find
enough qualified people to add
to his staff of 95.
This month, the San Diego
firm merged its . auditing business with Mayer Hoffman
Mccann of Kansas City., Mo.,
and its consulting practice with
CBIZ, a Mayer Mccann affiliate.
"We've become very selective about who we take on as
clients," he said. "We want to
make sure we have a good stable of companies."
Nation said hiring has been
frustrating because he needs to
find experienced accountants
and auditors to do the required
work and can't just hire fresh
college graduates. Those with
three to five years of experience can command a premium
in the job market today, he
said.
Just the threat of having to

meet Sarbanes-Oxley requirements has been enough to send
some companies scurrying for
cover.
In May, San Diego-based
Creative Host Services, a small
public company, was sold to
Compass North America, a
London catering company for
$43 million.
'The costs of complying with
these laws certainly was one
part of the decision process,"
said Sayed Ali, 'who was chief
executive of Creative Host and
now runs the division for Compass. He said the company,
which had revenue of about $40
million at the time, expected
the auditing requirements to
nearly triple its accounting expenses.
'There also was an increase
in our legal fees for being a
public company," Ali said. "If
we hadn't merged, I would
have strongly considered going
private and building the company up to $200 million to $300
million and then turn public
again."
Another San Diego company, Anacomp, said in December the cost of compliance was
just too expensive. Last month,
the company pulled its shares
from the over-the-counter bulletin board and switched to the
pink sheets, which doesn't require the strict Sarbanes-Oxley
standards.
Anacomp estimates it will
save $2. 7 million to $3.2 million
over the next two years by the
change.
Michael Willoughby, an accounting professor at the University of California San Diego,
fears that the well-intentioned
Sarbanes-Oxley Act might not
accomplish its goals, but rather
cause other businesses to explore ways around it.
''I think it's possible that as
smaller companies come ·face
to face with this, that they will
look for ways out, including
selling to bigger companies so
they don't have to put up with
this cost and burden," he said.
MlchHI Kinsman: (619) 293-1370;
michael.kinsman@uniontrib.com

Newlaws
could lower
your tax bill.
By Mike Freeman
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Two election-season tax bills
passed Congress this past October that, while generous to
corporations, offer limited benefits to the average taxpayer.
The biggest change stemming from the American Jobs
Creation Act and the Working
· Families Tax Relief Act is the
sales tax deduction. Taxpayers
who itemize now have the
choice of deducting their state
income tax, or deducting sales
tax, from their federal return.
It's an either/or option, not
both.
Since the law passed in October and most people didn't
keep receipts, the IRS produced Publication 600, which
has state-py-state formulas for
the sales tax deduction based
on income. Big items such as a
car or a boat can be added to
the formula amount
This provision is a boon for
residents of states without state
income tax - Alaska, F1orida,
Nevada, South Dakota, Texas,
Wyoming and Washington.
But in California, which has a
top state tax rate of 9.3 percent,
it's unlikely the sale tax deduc- .
tion makes much sense, say
accountants.
"Generally people who itemize are paying so much in state
income tax that I just don't expect a lot of people to use the
sale tax deduction," said Tom
Dalton, an accounting professor at the University of San
K2.:....
'""'73esides the sales tax deduc
tion, the new laws also extended the $250 above-the-line deduction for teachers who
purchase classroom supplies.
The deduction was set to expire
last year but now has been extended through 2005. As an
above-the-line deduction, it can
be taken even if the teacher
doesn't itemize.

Military personnel receiving
combat pay that is not subject
to federal tax are eligible for
larger tax credits because of
two new provisions.
First, they can exclude combat pay when :figuring the Child
Tax Credit Second, they can
decide to include or exclude
combat- pay when determining
if they're eligible for Earn Income Tax Credit, which is designed to help the working
poor.
Both of these provisioµs
mean military families have a
better chance of qualifying for
these credits.
The tuition and fees deduction for a dependent in college
increased from $3,000 to $4,000
in the new laws. And the income limits to qualify jumped
from $130,000 for a couple fil.
ing joint to $160,000, allowing
more people to qualify.

Taxpayers who donated to
tsunami victims in January and
who have receipts or records
can deduct the contribution
from their 2004 taxes if they
choose. Or they can save the
deduction until 2005.
And finally, most taxpayers
this year have the option of fil.
ing their federal tax return online for free.
A group of software companies, called the Free Ftle Alliance, has agreed to provide
electronic filing services. Taxpayers can go to the IRS Web
si~, www.irs.gov, to find links
to the 18 companies in the alliance.
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USD index sees steady economy in 2005
By RYAN MOORE

hasn't been a drop since . May

SAN DIEGO - San Diego's
local economy is forecasted to be
steady in 2005, with 15,000 to
20,000 new jobs and an unemployment rate hovering between
3.5 percent and 4 percent, according to the University of San Diego's
Index of Leading Economic
Indicators released Tuesday.
"Nothing really s~ular in
this month's report, but just solid
performance the last couple
months," said Alan Gin, USO
School of Business professor.
"Five out of the six indicators were
up both months, so that's pretty
steady in terms of where the local
economy is headed."
The report said that after a
strong first half of the year, the
index was virtually flat in the
third quarter. And although the
fourth quarter began on a down
note, the year ended po11itively
with solid gains in November and
December. "We really haven't
established any sort of solid
trends yet at this particular point,"
Gin said. "But things like local
stock prices are doing pretty well,
and it's an indication that finanpositive
cial markets adeast
about the · prospects for . San
Diego-based companies."
Gin, who led ·the report, said
factors like consumer spending which consists of about twothirds of economic activity remains relatively strong; there

Gin also said that he pr-edicts
job growth for the local economy
will be more toward the 20,000
mark in 2005, compared to
16,400 jobs created in 2004. He
said this should help most other
sectors, including the housing
market demand that some experts
say will decrease due to inflated

The Daily Transcript
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2003.

housing prices. ·
However, · Ryan Singer, economic analyst for the Economic
Research Bureau of the San Diego
Regional Chamber of Commerce,
said there were around 11,000
jobs created in 2004 and that job
growth would probably be more
toward the lower end of. Gjn's

USD index
·-

Continued from Page 1A

forecast.
According to the Economic
Research Bureau, high-tech,
including biotech, would probably see the most growth. In addition,
government
defense
spending would help some large
players in San Diego, like
NASSCO, SAIC, Titan Corp.
(NYSE: TIN) and BAE Systems
(PNK: BAESY).
Gin said that potential problenis the local economy faces
include rising interest rates, high
oil and gasoline prices and the
uncertainty surrounding the city's
fiscal woes.
·
"I don't think any of them alone
or all of them together would be
enough to derail the local
economy," Gin said. "They'll slow
things down a little bit, l;mt they're
not going to be enough to cause
,
any sort of serious .downturn."
In terms of interest rates, the
professor said there could possi-

See USP index on 5A
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bly be another three-quarters of a·
percent increase in short-term
rates between now and the end of
the year. Gin said any further
short-term interest rate increases
could possibly lead to long-term
rates - like mortgage rates being affected.
"In terms of gasoline prices, I've
heard some people project that
we're going to hit new highs
during the spring and we could
approach $3 a gallon," Gin noted.
"That will take some buying
power out of the local economy,
but not enough to derail it."
USD's Index of Leading
Economic Indicators has generally been published on monthly
basis since October 1991. It tests
against six factors, . including
building 'permits, unemployment
insurance, stock prices, consumer
confidence, help wanted advertising and the national economy.
ryan.moore@sddt.com
Source Code: 20050215czc
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EconoITiy
Shows Steady
Growth,
Index Says

MIKE ALLEN
San Diego's economy appears to be still
growing nicely, based on the latest Index of
Leading Economic Indicators released last
week, but part of the report underscores the
region's critical housing shortage that co uld
result in job decl ines.
"We've still got this big housing problem
that's existed here for a number of years;
said Alan Gin, the University of San Die~ economics professor who compiles the
- iiioex, made up of six measurements of the
economy.
One of those components, issued housing
permits, decreased 5.5 percent last year. The
number of single-family unit permits actually
rose I percent, but the number of multifamily
units, which includes condominiums and apartments, declined 12.5 percent from 2003.
Gin said as housing prices rise beyond
the ability of most residents to buy here,
companies might have a tougher time finding
qualified workers, and decide to relocate to
more affordable areas.
"Companies may relocate because their
employees can't afford to live here. They may
move to where it's easier to find employees,
where housing prices are lower," Gin said.
Gary London, a local real estate consultant, said except for a few firms such as Buck
Knives (which moved to Idaho last year), be
hasn't noticed any exodus of companies from
San Diego. And, the local real estate market
still appears fairly robust.
"Somebody's buying the housing," ·be
said.
Still, London estimates that the county
now has a housing shortage gap of 80,000
units, which won't be closed anytime soon.
While the national average has been building one residential unit for every 1.5 jobs
created, San Diego is creating only one unit
for every three jobs, London said.
The housing that most recently has been
built tends to be on the higher end side,
with fewer condos and no apartments at all,
London said.
Creating more affordable housing isn't going to result from laws requiring developers to
designate a certain number of units for low-income buyers, but from developers working with
employers and unions on projects, he said.
Another solution is for employers to increase the wages they pay workers.
"This is not a housing problem. It's a wage
problem," he said .
Please turn to ECONOMY on Page 15
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Economy: New Jobs Created Locally
Continued from Page 3

I

The prospect for pay raises could be good
this year, judging from the USO index data
that found the area's unemployment declining most of last year. Gin estimates that the
unemployment rate will average between 3.5
percent and 4 percent this year, and that the
region will create 15,000 to 20,000 jobs. Some
16,400 net new jobs were created last year.
The generally healthy economy resulted in
job creation in a host of industries.
At Robert Half Intemational's regional
office, the firm increased its staff by about 25
people to bring the total to 70, said Jonathon
Thom, regional vice president.
"We're seeing demand not only for permanent positions, but an increased demand for
temporary employees," Thom said.

Other components of the index showing
strength are a surge in local stock prices,
rising consumer confidence, and increased
help wanted advertising.
While the national index of leading economic indicators fell for five months last year,
it rose later in the year. Gin said he expects
the national economy to grow moderately
for most of 2005, and get stronger during
the second half, similar to what he forecasts
for the local economy.
.There are possible impediments in the
form of rising interest rates, escalating oil
and gas prices, and government budget cuts
on the state and local levels, Gin said.
But even with all those, it won't be enough
to derail a moderate uptick this year, he
said.
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County
poised
togrow
steadily
Consumer confidence,
stocks brighten outlook
By Dean Calbreath

STAFF' WRITER

(
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An upturn in consumer confidence
and rising local stock prices helped
brighten San Diego County's economic outlook late last year, positioning
the county for slow but steady growth
in 2005, according to a local index of
leading economic indicators released
yesterday.
Still, economists are increasingly
concerned about the region's slow rate
of job growth and about the low salaries of the jobs that are being ere:
which are not keeping pace wi
high cost of housing.
San Diego is likely to add
20,000 jobs this year, kee
employment rate at 3.5
to 4
percent - well below
national averages, said
ho compiles the index f
Burnham
Moores Center for
state at the
University of San Diego.
But while San Diego's growth rate
is in line with last year's performance
- when the county added 16,000 jobs
- it is far worse than the boom times
of the late 1990s and 2000, when the
county added about 45,000 jobs a year
and briefly pushed the unemployment
rate below 3 percent

1

''We could use some more
job growth," Gin said. "But it
will probably continue along its
current pace because of the
pressures of intense competition from overseas and domes. tically."
Scott Anderson, senior economist with Wells Fargo Bank,
called the job growth forecast
"pretty mediocre" when judged
against the region's past performance.
"San Diego will probably add
more jobs this year than last
year, but by historical standards it's not close to the growth
you're used to," he said. "And a
slowdown in construction and
job losses in state and local government could be real headwinds as the year goes on."
Anderson said San Diego's
growth rate - which once led
the state - now is the worst of
any metropolitan region in
Southern California, lagging
behind Los Angeles, Orange
County and the htland Empire.
Late last year, he said, San
Diego was showing job losses,
based on a three-month moving
average.
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Low-paying jobs

Of equal concern is that
much of San Diego's employment growth has been in lowpaying areas such as retail,
which seems likely to continue
this year.
"We're really worried about
the lopsidedness of San Diego's
job growth," he said. "For the
past year, much of San Diego's
growth has been in construction, retail and temporary workers. And construction looks like
it will slow down this year."
The low salaries may spell an
end to the days of rapid increases in San Diego home
prices, Anderson said, because
local incomes have not kept
pace with home appreciation.
In a study released this
month, Anderson found that
per capita incomes have risen
about 75 percent since 1993 when the region started to recover from one of its worst recessions - while home prices
have skyrocketed 320 percent
The gap between incomes
and home prices suggests that
a slowdown or decline in home
prices is a distinct possibility in
the near future.

"Cracks in the resale market
are already starting fo emerge,"
Anderson said, noting that the
time a home is on the market in
San Diego has more than doubled in the past year.
'This is usually a sign of impending home price deceleration or decline as home sellers
are forced to lower prices to
finalize transactions," he said.
Gin said San Diego's concentration of low-wage jobs is "a
long-term concern" that could
eventually slow the pace of the
economy.
But over the short term,
based on his reading of the
economic indicators and other
sources, Gin expects that the
economy will do moderately
well for the first half of the year
and even better in the second
half.

Six fadors in index

The USD index of leading
economic indicators is based
on six factors: consumer confidence, construction permits,
unemployment, help-wanted
advertising, local stock prices
and the performance of the U.S.
economy.
In November, each of those
categories was positive except
help-wanted ads, which slid
slightly. In December, each category was positive except unemployment, with a slight in. crease in the jobless rate.
Those two consecutive gains
led to Gin's upbeat assessment
of the future.
Gin concedes that the economy may face a number of problems this year, including rising
interest rates, high gasoline
prices, a huge federal budget
deficit and the uncertainties
surrounding the fiscal problems at City Hall. But Gin said
the economy is strong enough
to weather them.
"None of those problems, either individually or all together,
are enough to derail the economy, although they could slow it
down," Gin said.
'They would be annoyances
rather than things that would
make a major .dent"
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Deadly crash dams car flow. A Carlsbad couple and a man in
ere killed when the
Honda minivan they rode in collided with a stalled big rig, c
e minivan's front half. The
accident, which occurred at 5: 15 a.m. on Interstate 5 betwe
ghway 56 interchange and the
1-5/805 split, forced southbound 1-5 to be closed south of \\).
until the early afternoon. The
California Highway Patrol estimated the closure cause
-hour traffic jam where cars were
backed up 14 miles while moving at a pace of 10 mil per l ur.
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Success indexed. A local university economist predi ea that as many as 20,000 jobs could be added in area this
coming year, and that San Diego's economy will be stronger in the second half of 2005 than the first. Building permits,
local stock prices, consumer confidence and the national economy were all up slightly in November and December of
2004, contributing to a rise of one-half percent in the county's Index of Leading Economic Indicators, said Alan Gin, an
economics professor at the Univer§ity of San Piein~ Gin cited certain indicators that could slow the economy but not
too significantly, such as rising interest rates, high oil and gasoline prices, and the uncertainty surrounding City Hall's
financial woes.
•
Not even halfway home. The median household income in Southern California is less than half of the amount needed
to qualify to buy a median-priced home in the region, a Realtors group reported Monday. The California Association of
Realtors' Homebuyer Income Gap Index report showed that a household earning a median area income of $51 ,780 is
short by $55 ,050 per year to qualify for a house priced at $460,210, the median single-family home price in Southern
California. The C.A.R. index calculates the qualifying income by assuming a down payment of 20 percent is made on
the house and that the remainder of the home's cost is no more than 30 percent of the household's income. This recent
income gap is 41 percent higher than the gap reported a year ago.
Coming clean. The city of San Diego issued a notice to its water customers last week, admitting it made mistakes
when reporting water samples that were in violation of federal and state safe drinking water acts. The city maintained
that the violation was not an emergency and that "drinking water in San Diego continues to be perfectly safe" after a
sample taken on Nov. 12, 2004 showed levels of E. coli bacteria. Residents do not need to boil their water or take other
corrective actions, the city said, but anyone who believes they had health concerns in November because of exposure to
the bacteria should consult a physician. To learn more, contact the San Diego's water department at (619) 527-3121 or
(619) 533-4185 .
X'd off. Santee voters shot down a ballot measure Tuesday that would have prevented housing developments on steep
slopes, making way for two major residential developments in the city. Supporters of Proposition X, which was
defeated by 65 percent of the city's voters voted, predicted that the planned construction of 1,750 new homes cleared by
Tuesday's vote will attract about 5,000 new residents to Santee and add millions of dollars to the city's treasury from
development fees and new taxes.
Line change. About 140 Marines from the San Diego-based 3rd Marine Aircraft Wing returned Tuesday evening from
Operation Iraqi Freedom. The Marines' arrival is part of regularly scheduled rotations in support of the war, and the
length of most troops' tour was six to seven months.
County frustrated by cheesy door-to-door sales. Area consumers were urged by county health officials on Tuesday
to avoid buying illegal cheese from unlicensed vendors in San Diego. The county said it has received several reports of
illnesses caused by eating unapproved cheeses that were sold door-to-door, on street corners, and in parking lots.
Cheese should be bought prepackaged and at stores and supermarkets that hold health permits, the county said.
Unapproved cheese could contain bacteria that cause abdominal cramping, diarrhea and fever that can last up to a
week, a health official said.
Babe Ruth, Lou Gehrig to be dealt by local team. Several Hall of Fame baseball players will suit up solely for the
Upper Deck Co. after the Carlsbad sports card maker signed an exclusive agreement with a management agency
representing more than 20 baseball legends. Upper Deck, founded in 1988, will have exclusive licensing rights to
Curtis Management Group-managed legends such as Ruth, Gehrig, Ty Cobb, Cy Young, Honus Wagner and Satchel
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Condo sales weigh on home prices
San Diego County home sales
PRICES

Jan '04

DK. '04

Jan. '04to
Jan. '05 '05 chanve

Single-family resale $425,000 $525,000 $530,000

24.71%

New•

$445,000 $513,500 $457,000

2.70%

All homes

$396,000 $491,000 $478,000

20.71%

UNITS SOLD

Single-family resale
Condo resale

New•

All sales

1,871

2,446

1,768

-5.51%

944

987

772
784
3,324

-18.22%
4.26%
-6.81%

752

1,374

3,567

4,807

•New includes newly built houses, condos and condo conversions

SOURCE: DataOuick Information Systems

BRIAN CRAGIN/ Union·Tribune

Median for all
houses in county
sinks to $478,000
By Ro9er M. Showley

STAff WRITER

A changing mix of new home
sales dealt San Diego County
housing prices their biggest
loss in three years, dropping
the area's overall median by
$13,000 to $478,000, locally
based DataQuick Information
Systems reported yesterday.
The decline was entirely due
to prices paid for new housing,
DataQuick said. Meanwhile,
prices paid for resale singlefamily houses in January set a

record median of $530,000.
Prices in the new-home category increasingly are-being influenced by sales of lowerpriced, newly built condominiums and former apartments
that have been converted into
condos. Both types of condominiums are included in sales
figures for newly built houses
as are those for new singlefamily detached houses, which
generally carry higher prices.
Sharon Hanley, whose
Oceanside-based new-housing
research company publishes
weekly sales information, reported an upsurge in attached
housing sales, which include
condos and townhouses.
Sales of single-family houses
usually far outpace sales of con-

dos.
But through Jan. 30, Hanley
said there were 828 sales of
attached units and only 409
sales of detached new homes.
"It's certainly unprecedented
in the last 13 years," she said.
Unlike DataQuick, which
tracks completed sales, Hanley
reports on escrows that have
opened.
DataQuick said the January
month-over-month drop was
the largest since January 2002,
when the median price of local
housing also posted a $13,000
decline from December 2001.
Still, the median last month
was 20.7 percent ahead of the
$396,000 posted in January
SEE
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Adjustable-rate
mortgages pick
of most buyers
2004. And San Diego County's
year-over- year increase was
higher than Los Angeles County's 17.6 percent and Orange
County's 18. 7 percent
DataQuick analyst John Karevoll cautioned against drawing
any conclusions from the January data.
rJgUJ"es for the month typically are lower than for December, when builders rush to
close escrows and clear up
their balance sheets for the end
of the year, he said.
"January and February are
easily the lousiest months to
read trends into," Karevoll said.
While new home prices were
down, the resale house median

0,

00

of $530,000 was up $5,000 from
December and $130,000 from a
year earlier. The resale condo
median of $380,000 tied the record set in September . The
new-housing category median
was $457,000, down from
$513,500 in December but still
up $12,000 from a year earlier.
January sales slowed to 3,324
from 4,807 in December , as is
typical, and were off 6.8 percent
from the 3,567 recorded in January 2004.
The median represents the
halfway point of all sales with
half above and half below that
figure. Prices recorded in
neighborh oods and for individual homes can vary widely front
the median, depending on size,
age and other factors.
Despite the drop in the overall median, the California Association of Realtors said San Diego County's affordability index
slipped back to 11 percent in
December after staying at 12
percent for several months. A
record 10 percent low was

reached earlier last year.
The figure represents the
proportion of household s that
can afford the median-priced
home based on income, interest rates and a 20 percent down
payment However, more than
three out of four San Diego
buyers have been choosing
adjustable -rate
lower-cos t
mortgages.
Karen Peterson, last year's
president of the San Diego Association of Realtors, said the
San Diego market continues
strong, although not as hectic
as last year.
Aiding buyers is a larger pool
of properties to choose from.
The inventory of unsold homes
stood at 8,771 yesterday, compared with an average 3,126 last
February.
With a bigger inventory, it's
taking longer to sell - 61 days
for detached and 53 for attached homes last month, compared with 45 and 34, respectively, in January 2004.
Low mortgage rates, which

have been declining even as the
Federal Reserve has been
boosting short-term rates, may
be helping to keep the housing
market afloat
Freddie Mac reported ·yesterday that the average rate for
30-year, fixed-rate loans stood
at 5.57 percent, compared with
5.63 percent last week. The
popular adjustable mortgage
that stays fixed for five years
and then adjusts annually also
dropped from 5 percent to 4.99
percent
Univers.·
economtsl Alan Gin confessed
to being confused by interest
rate trends.
"!be general view is that
when long-term rates are low
that is an indication that investors - financial people - are
not worried about inflation," he
said.
1...-M. Sllowley: (619)
293-1286;
roger.showley~unlontrlb.com
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S.D. cost
of living
outpaces
nation's

Prices up 3. 7% in county;
U.S. average is just 2. 7%
By DHn Calbreath

STAF'F' WRITER

Rising costs for housing and gasoline helped push consumer prices up
3.7 percent in San Diego County last
year, as the region continued to outpace the rest of the state and nation for
its rising living expenses.
In comparison, the average metr~
politan area in the United States saw
prices rise 2.7 percent last year, according to a report released yesterday
by the Department of Labor.
San Diego's prices have risen far
faster than the national metropolitan
average for at least five years.
"What this shows is that San Diego's an expensive place to live and it's
getting more expensive as we go
along," said Alan Gin, an economist at
the Universi!l of San Diego. "In California, San Diego is second only to San
Francisco for the distance between
income and the cost of living, and it's
likely to get worse."
But Ryan Singer, economist for the
San Diego Regional Chamber of Commerce, said the price increases were
slightly below what he thought they
SEE
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Housing remains
major factor
in S.D. increase

would be - partly because of a
slowdown in housing prices
late last year and partly because
the economy has not yet
achieved the kind of growth
that would lead to a spike in
inflation.
"This is another piece of ec~
nomic news that signifies that
the economic recovery won't
be the rapid recovery that
we've seen in the past but instead will take place over several years," he said.
The cost of liuiogm
go County has more than doubled in the past 20 years rising at a rate roughly 25 percent higher than that of the
average U.S. city, according to
the Department of Labor's data.
A basket of goods and services that cost $100 in San Diego in 1982-84 would have cost
$214.30 in 2004. In comparison,

the same basket would have
cost $190.70 in the average U.S.
city.
The fastest rising prices last
year were for education, which
rose 8.4 percent in the wake of
Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger's
budget cuts and tuition increases, and transportation,
which rose 6 percent because
of last year's jump in gasoline
prices.
As has been true for the past
decade, however, one of the
biggest factors in the overall
cost of living in San Diego was
housing, which rose 3.7 percent between the second half of
2003 and the second half of
2004, according to the Labor
Department
The Labor Department's
measure of housing costs diffen. .from many other gauges in
that it focuses heavily on rental
rates instead of purchase prices
and also includes the costs of
utilities and furnishings.
After lagging the cost of living for several years, wages are
beginning to keep pace with
inflation.
In 2002 and 2003, wages rose
an average of 2.7 percent per

year while consumer prices
rose 3.6 percent per year. Last
year, wages rose 3.7 percent,
matching the rise in prices. But
incomes still have some distance to cover before they narrow the gap between income
and living costs that had previously developed.
"We have to start looking at
how we can invest in creating
jobs that can keep up with the
cost of living," said Paul Karr,
spokesman for San Diego's
Center for Policy Initiatives.
"As it is now, whether you're a
low-wage worker or you're in
the middle class, things are getting more expensive and you're
less likely to afford them."
But Gin doubts that the gap
will narrow anytime soon.
"Most of the big job growth
we've seen recently has been in
the lower-paying sectors, and
there are all sorts o( competitive pressures inhibiting rising
source of income," he said. "So
it's my belief that any growth in
wages will be limited."
DNnCalnatll:(619) 293-1891;
dean.calbreath~unlontrlb.com
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County's economic
outlook brightens

San Diego County is positioned for
slow but steady growth in 2005, after
increasi ng consum er confidence and
rising local stock prices brighten ed
the econom ic outlook, accordin g to
an index of econom ic indicators released Tuesday.
Even so, econom ists worry about
the region's slow rate of job growth
and about the low salaries of the jobs
that are created, accordin g to the index, compiled for the Burnham
Moores Center for Real Estate at the
JJniversity of San DiegQ,,
•~Diego 1s likely to add 15,000 to
20,000 jobs this year, keeping the unemploym ent rate at 3.5 percent to 4
percen t- well below the state and
national average s.
That's in line with last year's performanc e butwdrse than the boom
times of the late 1990s, when the
county added about 45,000 jobs a
year and briefly pushed the unemploymen t rate below 3 percent
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Barona Creek Golf Club Superintendent Sandy Clark recently received
top honors among national resort
courses in the 2004 Golf Course
Superintendents Association of
America/Golf Digest Environmental
Leaders in Golf Awards. Winners
are selected based on overall course
management, excellence in resource
conservation, water quality management, integrated pest management,
wildlife/habitat management and education outreach. Three San Diego-area
projects received an " Honor Award "
from Consulting Engineers and Land
Surveyors of California for excellence
in engineering. The projects include
the La Jolla Cove Bluff Improvements,
Jndertaken by RBF Consulting; the
San Ysidro lntermodal Center, with
Kimley-Horn and Associates, Inc.
leading the final design of the project;
and the Mission Valley East LRT
Excavated Tunnel beneath San Diego
State University, undertaken by Hatch
Mott MacDonald. The Honor Award
is one of the top honors given by
CELSOC under its yearly Engineering Excellence Awards program in
which significant engineering projects
compete statewide for recognition.
Douglas E. Barnhart, Inc. received an
award from the San Diego chapter of
the Associated General Contractors
for an exemplary safety record and
recognition program for companies
with 700,000 to 1 million work hours.
The award ensures Barnhart an entry
in the national AGC Safety Award
Program competition. The San ·
chapter of Lambda Alpha Int
tional recently honored Mar
the executive director of the
ham-Moores Center for Real state
at the University of San Diego, with
the annual Crystal Globe Award. The
award recognizes Riedy's leadership
in the field of finance and real estate
higher education at USO. TruComm
SBS, Inc. received Vodavi Technology,
Inc.'s top dealer award for outstanding sales performance during the past
year and was elected into Vodavi's
2005 President's Club. TruComm, a
Vodavi dealer for five years, is one of
20 authorized dealers nationwide to
earn the top honor.
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Will she click?
Housing director wants all to have homes of their own
By Emmet Pierce

STAFF WRITER

February 20, 2005

Lucetta Dunn, California's housing director, likes her ruby-red-slippers lapel pin
so much, she's thinking of having copies made to hand out to the people she
meets.
Whenever someone asks what the slippers stand for, "I just want to take them off
and hand them to the person and say 'There's no place like home,"' Dunn said
with a laugh.
The inspiration comes from the "The Wizard of Oz," whose heroine, Dorothy
Gale, clicked the heels of her slippers together to magically return home to
Kansas. Perhaps the thousands of Californians who've been priced out of the
state's housing market could use some of that magic.
Builders say tough land-use regulations and community opposition to affordable
homes are preventing them from creating enough dwellings to keep prices under
control. According to Dunn, a career builder, an increased supply of all types of
housing is needed to check prices that have doubled since 2000.
Despite some recent signs of slowing, the price boom has pushed housing
beyond the reach of most median-income households and first-time buyers.
Creative loans with low-cost introductory rates widely are credited with
keeping sales strong. The problem is that such loans also bring added risk to
the marketplace, economists say.
Dunn says the situation calls for higher housing densities, a concept that
often draws public opposition in City Council chambers across the state.
Many Californians who already own a home see little personal benefit in
accommodating growth, she explained.

JOHN GIBBINS / Union -Tribune photos
Lu ce tta Dunn, of the state Department of
Housing and Community Development,
recently visited homes under construction
in the Orange County community of Ladera
Ran ch. says increased production is the key
to making homes more affordable in the
state.

Resume
Lucetta Dunn, director of the state
Department of Housing and
Community Development.
Appointed in May 2004.
Age: 51

Housing advocates need to do a better job of explaining why increased
production is necessary to shelter a rising population whose growth stems
chiefly from births, she said. Some people fear that higher densities will
reduce property values.
"The public doesn't like the word 'density,'" Dunn said. "They don't like the
word 'affordable' from the standpoint that 'We don't want those people living
next to us .'"
Building homes for low-and middle-income households amounts to "social
equity,'' she stressed. "It's a fundamental fairness issue." The idea is to
"provide homes for all our population segments. It gets to the heart of
homeownership issues."

Birthplace: Franklin, N.J.
Education: BA Political Science,
California State University, Fullerton;
JD Western State University, College
of Law ; member of California State
Bar.
Children: Gerard Fane, age 24; Ed
Fane, age 22.
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Environmental concerns often are used to unfairly block development,
despite an estimated shortfall of 1 million housing units statewide, said Dunn.
Rather than blame conservationists, she wants builders to learn from them.
"The environmental community, to its credit, certainly has raised the level of
consciousness. You don't have anybody doing that for housing. The builders
are perceived as self-serving."
To find more buildable land near urban centers, the state needs to encourage
cleanup and redevelopment on contaminated "brownfield" sites, she said.
Republican Assemblyman Tom Harman, former Huntington Beach City
Council member, got to know Dunn in the ongoing battle over how to protect
the Bolsa Chica Wetlands. When Dunn represented builder Hearthstone
Homes, she sought permission to develop within the area. Harman, who was
on the side of conservationists, admired Dunn's tenacity.
"I have a great deal ofrespect for her," he said. "She is a
intelligent businessperson who was doing what her em
do and she did a pretty good job ofit."

nted,
nted her to

Career : Private practice of law prior
to 1997; Dunn has worked in the
home building industry since 1987,
serving as vice-president of the
California Building Industry
Association and a director of the
National Association of Home
Builders. She has served on
numerous nonprofit boards and
commissions, including the Building
Industry Legal Defense Foundation,
the Huntington Beach Chamber of
Commerce, and the Balsa Chica
Conservancy. She's an active
member of her parish, St. Elizabeth
Ann Seton, in Irvine.

Dunn, who worked as an attorney and developer b hr t · g her current post, said her goals are in keeping with Gov.
Arnold Schwarzenegger's recent State of the Sta jdJr s. In it, he said he would work to remove state regulatory barriers to
"the American dream" of homeownership.
During a recent talk at the Uniyersjty of San Diegob Dunn read a letter written to Schwarzenegger by Mark McCoy of
Thousand Oaks. McCoy said high home prices were forcing Californians to leave their home state.
Dunn told an audience of real estate industry professionals that such letters are common. She urged local governments to
designate enough buildable land to accommodate their housing needs for the next two decades.
The proposal falls in line with the California Building Industry Association's decision to make a 20-year land supply the
centerpiece of its agenda in the coming year. Dunn also agrees with the trade group that inclusionary zoning doesn't provide a
solution to the housing shortage.
Growth begins at home
Inclusionary regulations require market-rate builders to include units for low-and moderate-income households in their
developments. Builders say this raises the cost of housing for market-rate consumers without solving the housing storage.
According to Dunn, some communities adopt tough inclusionary requirements in order to discourage development.
California's population growth is coming largely from births, not people moving here from other places, the director stressed.
She is highly skeptical of communities that claim they have run out ofbuildable land.
"You're not built out unless you've passed a no-sex ordinance in your town," she said during a conference sponsored by
USD's Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate. "... The fact is we are far from built-out as a state. The state of California is
95 percent open space."
Despite her experience in the housing industry, Dunn said her new post has required on-the-job training. "I am in a gigantic
learning curve on taking a care of society's neediest people, "is this cq 'taking A care'? she said. "I have no experience in farmworker housing, for example. Leaming that side of the business and the public funding that goes into making affordable
housing, this is an important part."
In some ways, being a career builder gives her an edge, however.
"The beauty of knowing the market-rate industry is I know my builders. I know the best of what they can do They build
roads, they build schools. Most people don't know this . But I also know some of the things they could improve upon.

63
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Los Angeles Daily News
Change of command
Naviaux takes charge of unit at Edwards
By Charles F. Bostwick
Staff Writer
Wednesday, February 09, 2005 - EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE_ A Marine officer who is a Delta Air Lines pilot in
civilian life took over command of a reserve helicopter unit a month before it returns to Iraq.
Lt. Col. Jacques Naviaux II assumed command Tuesday of the 160-man Marine Helicopter Squadron 764, which spent
seven months in Iraq last year and is due to go back in March.
"We've been there before," said Naviaux, who grew up as the son of a Marine officer and went to college on a Naval ROTC
scholarship. "We know the dangers and discomforts. We can handle them."
Naviaux took over command from Col. Mark A. Bowen, who is being transferred to the squadron's parent unit's
headquarters near San Diego and who in civilian life is a sheriffs deputy and the Riverside County Sheriffs Department's
chief pilot.
At the change of command ceremony in a cavernous hangar, Bowen was presented the Meritorious Service Medal for his
leadership of the squadron, which returned from Iraq without losing an aircraft or a man.
"After taking the squadron to combat, the greatest reward I would ever get happened when we all got off the the aircraft
and everybody hit the ground with all their parts," Bowen said.
The squadron flies Vietnam War-era twin-rotor CH-46E Sea Knight helicopters, ferrying troops and cargo. One helicopter
parked in the hangar during Tuesday's ceremony was the one that evacuated the last U.S. ambassador to South Vietnam off
the embassy roof at the 1975 fall of Saigon.
The squadron served from February through September in Iraq, where its helicopters spent more than 3,100 hours in the air
and carried more than 9,000 Marines and 300 tons of cargo. Much of the flying was done at night.
"They'd be out there in the heat of the day getting the helicopters ready to fly through out the night," said Col. J.L.
Marshall, commander of the squadron's parent unit at Marine Corps Air Station Miramar.
About half the squadron's Marines are reservists, mobilized in January 2004 after the invasion of Iraq. Many live in Orange
County, where the unit was based until the 1999 closure of the El Toro Marine air station, but they come from as far away
as Colorado.
Naviaux, whose nickname is "Jackal," was commissioned a second lieutenant and went to flight school after graduating
from the ,University of San Diego in 1988 with a bachelor's degree in business administration.
He flew in the Persian Gulf after the
1988, he was part of drug eradication

War, in Somalia and in Rwanda. After going into the Marine Reserves in
West Indies.

He and his wife, Jeanine, have two sons, age 5 a
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FRIDAY, FEB 25 - SEMINAR

WORKFORCE HOUSING SEMINAR

Topic: Increasing Supply of Building Lots. Organization: ..!J..S.[l.Burnham-Moores
Center for Real Estate Information: Kristen KorbacherlITT13) 260-4786 kristen5@sandiego.edu Cost No Details Avai lable When: Hours: 8:30 AM - 2:00 PM
Where: USO - Forum B. University Center, 5998 Alcala Park, San Diego, 92110

SATURDAY, FEB 26 - OPEN HOUSE
DOWNTOWN LIVING OPEN HOUSE

The DCBID is producing this first-of-its-kind event to let people get acquainted
witl'I all the different living options in Downtown . From adaptive reuse conversions of historic· office buildings into loft-style apartments and condos. to new
construction high-rise luxury condos and apartmnts with million dollar views. The
open-house will invite people to visit finished models as well as pre-sale and preleasing trailers and offices. Downtown has it all ! Organization: Downtown Center
Business Improvement Dist Information: (213) 624-2146 www.downtownla.com
Cost No Cost When: Hours: 10:00 AM - 5:00 PM Where: Downtown Genter
Business lmprove,:nent Dist., 626 Wilshire Blvd., Ste. 200, Los Angeles. 90017,
Venue Phone - (213) 624-2146

SATURDAY, Fee 26 - SEMINAR

FREE REAL ESTATE SEMINAR • .

Attorney Sylvia Keating, Jill Harrod and Loan Officer Robert Jones will present a
semi_nar on real estate purchases and financing options. with emphasis on local
government programs . Reservations are requ ired. seating is limited .
Organization: McMillin Realty Information: Jill Harrod (858) 530-3858 jharrod@mcmillinrealty.com Cost No Cost When: Starts : 9:00 AM Where: McMillin
Realty. 12294 Carmel Mountain Road, San Diego, 92128, Venue Phone (858)673-7843
TUESDAY, MAR 1 - EXPO
3RD ANNUAL REAL ESTATE CAREER EXPO

usu·s
Compan'l registrations must be submitted by February

15. Call or email for more
details. Organization: JJSQ. Information: Kimberly Potter (619) 260-2379 potterk@sandiego.edu Cost: No Cost When: Hours: 11 :00 AM - 2:00 PM Where:
USO (Kroc Institute), 5998 Alcala Park, San Diego, 92110, Venue Phone - (619)
260-2258

THURSDAY, MAR 10- SEMINAR
EFFECTIVE APPRAISAL WRITING

At this hands-on seminar. you 'll gain proficiency at writing appraisal reports that
demonstrate the utmost in professionalism . Call or email for more details or to
register. Organization: San Diego Chapter of the Appraisal Institute Information:
Patti Kreutzer (858) 292-7324 patti@sdcai.org Cost $150.00- $200.00 When:
Hours: 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM Where: Sheraton Mission Valley (formerly the
Radisson), 1433 Camino del Rio S.• San Diego, 92108

A complete listing of the Real Estate Calendar is available
at San Diego Source - www.sddt.com/realestate. Send
notices about upcoming events t.o robin.scot1@sddt.com for a

free listing.
-:- Compiled by Robin Scott
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·
Topic: Increasing Supply of Building Lots. Organ
ization: .l,lliQ.Burnham -Moores
Center for Real Estate lnfonnation: Kristen
Korbacher (619) 260-4786 knsten5@sandiego.edu Cost: No Details Available When:
Hours: 8:30 .t>:M - 2:00 Pry1
Wh~e· !,lSD - Fp r.uat~, University Center, 5998 Alcala
,~:; · r 1 _
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uso·s 3RD ANNUAL REAL EsTATE CAREER ExPo

Com_pany regi~tra!ions must be submitted by Februa
ry 15. Call or email for morE
details . 0,:g&niZation: USD lnfonnation: Kimbe
rly Potter (619) 26(}.2379 potterk@sand1ego.edu Cost No Cost When: Hours:
11 :00 AM - 2:00 PM Where:
Institute). 5998 Alcala Park, San Diego, 92110,
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2
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Exeartive Leadenhip
Glottal .Leadership
Information Technology
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Dual degrees from USO and
Tecnologico de Monterrey
MBA, IMBA
• Masters of Finance
• Masters of Marketing
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decision

San Diego board is expected
to vote on achievement plans ·
By Helen Gao

ST_AFF WRITER

A confrontation between parents and the
San Diego school board is expected tomorrow when trustees vote on competing proposals to reform four persistently underper- ·
forming schools in
southeastern San
Diego.
Charter vote
Gompers Mid- The San Diego Board of
dle School in Chol- Education votes
las View, Keiller tomorrow on charter
Middle School in school proposals
Jamacha, and King submitted by Gompers
Elementary School Middle School, Keiller
in Stockton have Middle School, Memorial
submitted peti- Academy and King
tions signed by a Elementary School. The
majority of parents meeting begins at 3:30
and
tenured p.m. at the Eugene
Brucker Education
teachers to reopen Center,
4100 Normal St.,
the . campus~s in University Heights.
the fall as charter
schools.
Memorial Academy in Logan Heights, a
charter school since 1995, is seeking permission to ~ontinue operation ·under ·a reyised
· c;hilr:IBr, : or education plan, that would ex,;-.' Ai;ih<if ·the· icademic initiatives·the. school pirecent yearsi ._ .
:•·,.i:
'.. Charter schools are··'.l')tibliiily' funded but privately qianaged by boards elected by parents, faculty members and school . empJ,;,yees'.

t'. Me:ctiii

/s: ·
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would be left to the schools.
The district would retain oversight of academic achievement
and selection and evaluation of
principals and vice principals.
The agreement would last five
years, but the district or the
schools could opt for early termination.
If the four charter petitions
Jackson's ideas are similar to
are approved, the schools' fi- what Superintendent Alan Bernances and operation would be sin offered I.a Jolla High in
independent of the San Diego 2002, when the high-achieving
Unified School District The school sought charter status.
schools would be able to hire I.a Jolla was given control of its
and fire teachers without union academic programs without becoming a charter school.
contract restrictions.
With a majority of the San
Jackson wants her proposal
Diego Board of Education ex- to be considered alongside the
pressing reservations about the charter petitions. She said she
charter efforts, trustees Mitz has worked hard to incl•: :e in
Lee and Shelia Jackson each her plan the key elen
has proposed alternatives to ents and teachers o
the schools' charter petitions.
their charter petitions.
Lee, the board's vice presiJackson said her plan
dent, has suggested enriching parents the control they
basic instruction with art and to make sure things are g,
music, extending the school great, and the district a little
day by at least two hours, estab- of oversight to ensure the p: ·
lishing new leadership at the cipals and teachers come from
schools, and devising ways to a pool of qualified people."
strengthen student attendance
Terry Pesta, president of the
San Diego Education Associaand parent involvement
Under her proposal, Jackson tion, the teachers union, said
wants to offer Gompers and he likes Jackson's proposal beKeiller autonomy in curriculum cause it keeps the schools undesign and instruction, as well der district control.
as flexibility in hiring teachers
Trustees Luis Ade, John de
and extending the school day Beck, Lee and Jackson say they
and school year. The issue of feel strongly as elected officials
hiring and increasing instruc- that they and the district have
tional time would have to be an obligation to fix the schools
negotiated with the teachers for the sake of saving public
education. While charter
union.
Jackson also has proposed schools are public schools,
that Gompers High School, ad- trustees are wary of their mixed
jacent to Gompers Middle record of success. Some see
School, be included in her plan. the ceding of control of schools
The Gompers charter petition from the district to outside
covers only the middle school.
charter manageme nt boards as
Under Jackson's arrange- outsourcing of public educament, the district would handle tion.
payroll, campus maintenance
Of the five-member Board of
an1 other administrative tasks Education, trustee Katherine
for 1he schools, but governance Nakamura appears to be the

HOOLS

CONTINUED f'ROM PAGE B1

Previous board
had encouraged
charter pursuit

lone, clear
rupporter for the
charter pe.ntions. While the
others have not closed their
minds to charters, their reservations appear to weigh heavily.
The previous school board
encourage d the low-achieving
schools to pursue charter status as a strategy of improvement It issued a request for
outside proposals in September, two months before Jackson, Ade and Lee were elected.
At, that time, the board cited
the federal No Child Left Behind Act, which requires
schools that repeatedly miss academic targets to restructure.
Reopening as charter schools is
one option allowed by the law.
Schools were directed to
form work groups to discuss
options of reorganizing internally or with outside help.
Gompers connected with UC
Diego, which operates the
successful Preuss char·hool, and began to work
charter petition. Keiller
_ to partner with the lJl»versity of San D ~which has
a history of wo
with city
schools. The universities promise teacher training, counseling, tutoring an~ other help.
For the past six months,
Gompers and Keiller parents
and teachers have met regularly to work on their charter petitions. They have received the
backing of some church leaders and communit y groups, ·
such as the United- Front for
Educational Justice, which was
created as a separate support
group by the San Diego Urban
League.

Jimma McWilson , the
league's executive vice· president, said the school board
must comply with California
law to either approve or reject
the charters. The schools have
satisfied all the legal require1

ments for charter status, Charter School~ ,sociation,
McWdson said.
said if trustees reject. the char"We support the parents. We ter petitions, the schools can
support the parents' rights un- appeal to the county board of
der California law," he said.
education and the state board.
IIJ recent weeks, the United
Young said Gompers and
Front has held communit y Keiller's chances of getting apmeetings and staged demon- proval from the state board are
strations to show support for good, because it has been
the charter efforts. With the re- friendly historically to charter
cent reassignme nt of popular petitions.
Gompers Middle School princiYoung said as much as the
pal Vmce Riveroll, emotions new trustees would like their
have run high in the communi- turn to fix things, it is time for
ty.
. the schools to have their turn.
De Beck, who opposed the'
idea of outside efforts to boost
achieveme nt, said Jackson Staff writer Maureen MIC)ee
faces a "terrible uphill battle" in contributed to this report.
selling her option to the com- Helen Gao: (619) 718-5181;
munity. He said he would sup- helen.gao@uniontrib.com
port her If she can get the backing to make it a go.
"I will concede Shelia came
into the situation late in the
game," de Beck said. "Ibe
deck was already stacked
against her. It's entirely possible that she could pull it off, if
there is an agreement from the
university and the teachers association, which I think it's not
impossible."
Earlier this month, de Beck
and Ade met with UC San Diego officials to discuss the Gompers charter. De Beck said he
was surprised to find that Jackson had not discussed her plan
with them. Jackson said she
has discussed the plans with
the university and the teachers
union.
Ade, who viewed the previous board's move to encourage
pursuing charter status as "giving up" on district schools, said
he favors having a range of options, aside from the charter
petitions.
"Whether or not it's too late
to put more options on the table, I don't know," Ade said.
Caprice Young, chief executive officer of the California

Popular
Gompers
prinCipal
loses post
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Parents worry
that the school
will regress

Reassigned leader had
backed charter efforts
By Mauree n Ma9ee
and Helen Gao
STAFF WRITER S

Five months after Vmce Riveroll energized Gompe rs Middle School with his
charter school dreams and feng shui de-signs, he has been forced out of bis joh_by
a school board weary of the mounti ng
campaign to operate the campus indepl:!n- dent of the district
The popular administrator broke the
news to his staff yesterday in the library he redecorat ed. After reading
from an inspira tional
book and present ing a
slide show accompanied
by African music, Riveroll said goodby e.
"I will no longer be
Vince Riveroll your principal, effective
immediately," an emotional Riveroll told his staff. "I am not
happy about this. There is somethin_g
wrong in my stomac h becaus e what 1s
right for kids is not happening."
Teache rs, secreta ries and counse lors
wiped away tears, hugged and express ed
their anger at what t\ley perceived as a
blatant effort by the school board to kill
the charter drive.
"I have never taught for a man this
good " said science teacher Sergina Bach.
"It's political, and I will resign. Th~ board
doesn't know how to put kids first
In a closed-door meeting Tuesda y, the
San Diego Unified School District ~oard
directed Superin tendent Alan Bersm to
reassig n Riveroll , who has been instrumental in the charter school movem ent at
the historically underac hieving school.
Typically, it's the superin tendent , not th~
trustee s, who makes such personn el decisions.
•
Newly elected trustee Shelia J~ckson ,
who represe nts Gompe rs and its surroundin g Chollas View neighbo rhood,

commo n. Most student s are
poor and qualify for free or reduced-price meals. And the test
scores are low, a far cry from
the glory days in the 1980s as a
comput er, science and math
magnet school for mostly white
studen ts bused from across
town.
has made known her opposiThe school has been declintion to changin g the campus to ing since the
magnet program
a publicly funded but privately opened up to
all Gompe rs sturun charter school. She be- dents in 1989.
Teache rs and
lieves the district can revitalize magnet parents
abando ned the
the school with the authority school and tension
s have been
granted by the federal No Child' high since.
Left Behind law.
Some Gompe rs parents ,
Jackson did not return phone shocke d by the news, said they
calls yesterd ay.
plan to organize a protest and
Gompe rs and the nearby threate ned to pull their kids out
Keiller Middle School in Jama- of the school altogeth er, saying
cha are both in the early stages that with Riveroll •gone, the
of forming charter school part- school will regress .
ershlps with the University of
"We want Mr. Riveroll back,"
-..,cJJ.J.l·ornia San Diego and the said Clariss
a Lopez, whose
University of San Diego, re- daughter attends Gompers. Lospectively. More than 1/00 par- pez, a frequen t school volunents from Gompe rs and 58 per- teer, praised Riveroll for his
cent of teacher s signed the ability to get parents involved.
charter petition .
"Vmce has inspired us all to
The trustee s are due to vote stand up for these kids," said
on the charter proposals this math teacher Kelly Southavimonth. Several public hearing s lay. ''He has done so much for
on the charter s have already this school."
been held. It's unclear how the
For starters , Riveroll redechange of leaders hip at Gom- signed the school office, rippers will affect the outcom e.
ping out tall partitio ns that
Gompe rs and Keiller are blocked eye contact betwee n
among eight district schools visitors and employ ees. He
under pressur e from the feder- brough t in lamps, area rugs
al govern ment to restruc ture and plants. He plays classica
l
becaus e of persiste nt undera- music in the offices.
chievem ent
On the first day of school in
If both schools become char- Septem ber, student s, teacher s
ters, the area would be withou t and parents returne d
to a
a traditio nal public middle spruced up campus with brightschool. That concern s some ly painted details, dozens of baltrustee s. But parents and loons and hot cocoa for
all.
teache rs say the univers ity Since then, he has made it
a
charter is the best thing to hit habit to greet student s in
the
their school in years.
mornin gs.
UCSD promis es to bring to
Former Gompe rs adminisGompe rs the innovations that trator Jacque Nevels will
behave made its Preuss School come the princip al today.
one of the most success ful Meanwhile, Riveroll will pack
charter schools in the district up his unconventional office Every membe r o'f Preuss' first including an electric waterfall,
graduat ing class was accepte d feng shui rock garden and
to college.
framed photo of himself and
Located on 47th Street, Gom- Bersin - and assume his new
pers is in a neighb orhood post as a mentor principal at the
where crime and drug deals are district's headqu arters.
CONTINU ED FROM PAGE B1
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Institute for Peace & Justice
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atholic Schools Week

OLP Students Attend USD,'s Worldlink
By Susan DeWinter

ALCALA PARK - Students and two
faculty moderators from the Academy
of Our Lady of Peace participated in
USD's eighth annual Youth Town
meeting on Jan. 26. This year's topic
was "Human Concerns in a Global
Environment."
Six OLP students were session modera tors for the conference . Senior
Anne Shiriashi fulfilled two tasks: She
adjourned the first plenary session and
she was the moderator for a session
titled, "An Interactive Discussion on
the Link Among Disarmament,
HN/ AIDS and Indigenous People."
The latter session was presented by
Henning Soegaard, a political affairs
officer at the United Nations.
Senior Jennifer Simon moderated a
session called "Think Outside the
Bomb: Moving beyond Nuclear
Weapons ." Jennifer's session was presented by Carah Ong, communications director of the Nuclear Age
Peace Foundation.
Irene Colthurst, also an Academy
.......

-Jo.

senior, moderated a session titled "Disarmament: Learning from Mother
Earth," presented by Anne Hoiberg,
president of the International Human
Rights Museum of San Diego.
Senior Jenn Hansel moderated a
session presented by the executive
director of Floresta, Scott Sabin,
called "Development for Whom?
Who Makes the Decisions for Indigenous Communities?"
A fifth senior, Lauren Rodriguez,
moderated a session called "Keeping
Their Own Records: Exploration of
Cultural Heritage," presented by the
president and founder of the Aja Project, Shinpei Takeda.
The lone junior moderator from OLP
was Roxanne Cowperthwaite, who
moderated a session presented by Dr.
Kathleen Sullivan, coordinator of
Nuclear Weapons Education and
Action Project, who addressed the issue
"Young People for Disarmament: Introducing SANITY - Students Against
Nuclear Insanity for Tomorrow's Youth."
Th e Southern Cross
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• Basketball
•Tennis
• Soccer
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• Swimming
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• Water Polo
• Sports-N-More

Professional Coaching
Camps for Ages 6-Adult
Outstanding Campus Facilities

Sign up now & reserve your space!
For more information

619-260-4623

800-991-1873x2

http://camps.sandiego.edu
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USD ·School of Law to create energy
policy center with .lawsuit money
By RYAN MOORE
The Daily Transcript

SAN DIEGO - A portion of a
$207 million lawsuit settlement
against Duke Energy (NYSE:
DUK) will be used to create the
Energy Policy Initiative Center at
the University of San Diego
·
School of Law.
made
was
The announcement
Friday by Bonnie M. Dumanis,
San Diego County district attorney, and Daniel Rodriguez, USD
School of Law dean.
The school has received $2.7
·million, or 1 percent, from · the
lawsuit as prevention money
based on the work of the San

(

Diego County· D& office. Out of spending a little money to try and
do-it," Fellmeth said.
58 counties that received settle'~d one way to do that is to
ments, only San Diego got this
kind of prevention money, said have some neutral, ·independent
Robert Fellmeth, executive direc- folks out there who don't have a
tor of the USD Center for Public vested profit at stake who only
look for the impact on San Diego
Interest Law.
"This DA, (Dumanis), · is the consumers, who look at supply
only one who has successfully and look at demand and look at
negotiate~ prevention money for alternatives and look at the reguher county," Fellmeth said. "No latory system. They can serve as
other DA has done what she has · an early warning system for future
done, and she should be given debacles."
Fellmeth said that one of the
credit for that."
The other 99 percent of the set- alternatives the committee will
tlement money is going to rate probably look at is solar power. He
payers who were overcharged on said San Antonio and Austin,
their utility bills by energy giant Texas, are already generating
Duke Energy during 2000 and about 20 percent of their power
from the sun.
2001.
"They're actually adding to the
As an academic and research
center, EPIC will study energy grid from solar power and we have
supply, costs, and opportunities more sun than they do," Fellmeth
and how they affect the San Diego said.
Fellmeth said that San Diego
County region and Southern
California. The center - which is currently generates less than 2
possibly the only one of its type in percent of its power from the sun.
the country - will train public But if the county could generate
officials and students 'alike, as well between 20 and 30 percent, it
as increasing public awareness would only be lightly dependant
and interest in finding reliable upon foreign oil and_natural gas
alternative energy sources that sources .
capitalize on Southern California's . EPIC should be up and going
ideal weather. (The one percent is) pretty quickly, Fellmeth said. It
a pretty good investment, because will be structured like a
if you can prevent a $30 billion public/private partnership with a
debacle like we had, its worth board of six folks from varied
backgrounds that will oversee
operations. Initially, the center
will probably have a research
director and one or two faculty
members, but could grow depending on additional revenue that it's
expected to bring in ·over time.
ryan.moore@sddt.com
Source Code: 20050204czd
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USO launches energy policy center
By: North County Times
SAN DIEGO---- Using $2 .7 million from a lawsuit against Duke Energy, the University of San Diego Law School
will open the Energy Policy Initiative Center, university officials and District Attorney Bonnie Dumanis said Friday.
The money is the county's portion of a class-action settlement ---- after about $550,000 in reimbursement to
expert witnesses and researchers --- against the energy firm for overcharges on utility bills in 2000 and 2001,
according to Anthony Samson of the district attorney's office. Several counties throughout California participated
in the lawsuit.
The concept for the center, which will study how the county and region are affected by energy supply, costs and
policies, and will press for and increase public awareness about alternative resources, was proposed to the state
attorney general's office at the urging of professor Robert Fellmeth, who heads the USO Center for Public
Interest Law, a news release stated. In addition to conducting research, the new center will also offer law school
·
courses and issue reports on energy trends and policies .
Dumanis said in a statement, "We knew that the most effective use of any settlement funds would not result in
nominal returns to ratepayers, but instead would be used to educate those committed to finding permanent
solutions to our region's ever-growing energy problems."
Gail Stewart, a spokeswoman for the district attorney's office, said following a news conference that the center
will be independent and will not include representatives from San Diego Gas & Electric Co. or its parent
company, Sempra Energy.
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IJSD, DA's Office plan center
on energy policy
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By Eleanor Yan,

STAFF WRITER

The University of San Diego
and the San Diego County District Attorney's Office will announce today the creation of an
academic center that will study
energy policy to prevent a repeat of the energy crisis that
rocked the region nearly five
years ago.
The Energy Policy Initiative
Center will be established with
$2.7 million received through a
$207.5 million settlement paid
by Duke Energy for overcharging during the crisis. The center will be housed at the USD
School of Law.
Officials called it a unique
collaboration that resulted in
large part because of the role
the Di,stri~t Attorney's Office
played in the investigation of
Duke Energy•
"We promised to protect San
Diego consumers and todar w~
have fulfilled that pro_ID1se,
District Attorney Bonme Dumanis said in a statement
University officials and consumer advocates hope ~e center's research will help inform
energy policy-makers and ~ead
to lower rates for San Diego
residents.
'This project will do mu~
more than coming UJ? Wl
ideas and writing working pa" said USD Law School
pers,
·
"It P.roDean Daniel Rodriguez.
vides an opportunity, and mdeed a responsibility, to pursu~
the public interest We wont
just be thinking, we'll be doing."
Rodriguez said what will" he1P

the center be involved in policy
changes is an oversight committee that will be chaired by a
liaison from the District Attor- 1
ney's Office and will include
representatives from the Attorney General's Office, the Law
School and consumer groups.
Consumer advocate Michael
Shames said he believes the
center will help lower energy
rates.
"Any time you inject into the
debate a voice that's knowledgeable and articulate, the region benefits," said Shames,
the executive director of the
Utilities Consumers' Action
Network and someone· who
helped conceive of the center.
"You get better planning and
more efficient uses of the infrastructure you have."
USD's Law School was a nat-

of professors intent on havin~
complete control over the direction of their research and an
oversight committee assigned
to make sure settlement dollars
are being spent appropriately.
Rodriguez, however, said he
doesn't see that becoming a
problem because the expectations of the various stakeholders are similar.
"I don't foresee tension at
all," Rodriguez said.
Another question is whether
the university can sustain the
center with the $2. 7 million
seed money. Rodriguez said
some of the money will be funneled into an endowment to
support the center, and the Law
School hopes to raise more
contributions.
Ed Van Herik, a spokesman

ural partner, officials said, because it houses the Center for
Public Interest Law, which
monitors state agencies in various fields, including the utilities.
"Ratepayers took a terrible
hit," said Robert Felhneth, the
executive director of law center
and an organizer of the new
energy program. "'The idea is
how can we prevent the energy
crisis from happening again,
and how do we move toward
reliable and renewable energy?"
Felhneth said the center will
likely start out with two to four
professors who will conduct research and teach classes in
areas such as energy law.
One potential problem the
center faces is divergent goals

with San Diego Gas & Electric,
said the company is generally
supportive of education in the
energy industry but noted that
the San Diego Association of
Governments already has appointed a working group that
studies energy infrastructure
issues.
Van Herik said the industry
faces many challenges, including streamlining the process
for getting approval to build
power plants and transmission
lines in California.
"We feel more education will
bring more talent to bear on
these issues," he said.

Elunor Yant: (619) 542-4564;

eleanor.yang@uniontrib.com
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Energy Settlement to Fund Energy Policy Center
February 8, 2005

San Diego, California [RenewableEnergyAccess.com] Funds from a lawsuit
against Duke Energy will go towards establishing an Energy Policy Initiative Center
(EPIC) on the campus of the University pf Sao Qieoo (USD). The $2.7 million
settlement to San Diego County was only a part of the compensation that went to
several small and large counties throughout the state
were participating in a
mers on their utility
class action suit against Duke Energy for overchargin r
bills during 2000 and 2001.
"The EPIC will integrate research, law school study, and
public education, and legal advocacy to provide expertise
and information about future energy needs and their
efficient and environmentally responsible provision," said
Daniel Rodriguez, who is the dean at the USD School of
Law. "Our school is extremely grateful to the Office of the
District Attorney for giving us this opportunity and
entrusting us with the responsibility to build a center that
will provide long term benefits to San Diego County
residents."

''As our o
ously
prosecuted
, we knew that
the most effe
use of any
settlement fund s would not result
in nominal returns to rate payers,
but instead would be used to
educate those committed to finding
permanent solutions to our region 's
ever-growing energy problems ."
- Bonnie M. Dumanis, District
Attorney for San Diego County

An academic and research center, EPIC will study energy
supply, costs, and opportunities and how they affect the San Diego County region and Southern
California . The center became a reality partly because of Robert Fellmeth, a USD Law School
professor and executive director of the USD Center for Public Interest Law, who presented the
state Attorney General's office with the proposal for San Diego's portion of the settlement. Part of
the center's mission will be to encourage the use of alternative, environmentally friendly energy
resources. District Attorney Bonnie M. Dumanis approved the proposal.
"We pursued this case because we felt it was critical to hold Duke Energy accountable," Duman is
said. "As our office vigorously prosecuted our case, we knew that the most effective use of any
settlement funds would not result in nominal returns to rate payers, but instead would be used to
educate those committed to finding permanent solutions to our region's ever-growing energy
problems."
Fellmeth called the EPIC program "unique, and conceivably the only one of this type in the nation ."
The University of San Diego School of Law is accredited by the American Bar Association and is a
member of the Association of American Law Schools .
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C~:µtionary tales
o f internet stocks
A

•f J

s we approach the fifth anniversa ry of the burst ing of
the technology bubble, it is
worth reflec ting on how
much the mark ets have changed. Five
years ago, intern et stocks were booming, pushed up by the high rating s of
secur ities analy sts. The bank s that
empl oyed these analy sts were doing
recor d busin ess with the very same
companies. Yahoo was the hot stock ,
and investors believed intern et searc h
engin es woul d gene rate spect acula r
profits from advertising alone .
Today, intern et company stocks are
surgi ng again, thank s to high analy st
rating s and a renewed faith in profits
from adver tising. Bank ing deals with
these companies are up, too. Yahoo is
hot again, up almost 70 per cent durin g
the past year. Just last mont h, securities analy sts at both Citig roup and
Merrill Lynch upgraded Yahoo - only
one out of 31 analy sts covering the
company now rates it a "sell". Google
is the lates t inter net darlin g, with
glowing analy st coverage and banke rs
eager for busin ess. Gold man Sach s
rates Google "outperform " and just one
analy st calls the stock a "sell" . The
newly pump ed-up Google share s are
worth nearl y as much as those of Merrill or Goldman. Share s of eBay, the
online auctioneer, are worth still more.
In other words , nothi ng has changed.

The timin g could not be bette r for

Blood on the Street, the recen t book by

Charles Gasparino, former Wall Stree t
Journ al repor ter who covered the misdoings of securities analy sts durin g the
late 1990s. Gasparino , now at Newsweek magazine, mixes sordid stories of
~he ~~ys ts' depraved lives with gory,
if familiar, details of the finan cial scandals. The mater ial in the book is several years old but it could just as easily
be from today . Indee d, Gasp arino
recently wrote an articl e challenging
the objectivity of analysts, and reporting that they continue to be paid from
a pool of inves tmen t banki ng fees.
It is partic ularly ironic to see Citi~oup and Merrill once again upgradmg technology stocks such as Yahoo.
Just five years ago, those bank s
empl oyed Jack Grub man and Henr y
Blodget, respectively, the bad boys of
technology inves ting in the late 1990s.

Mr Grub man was the $20m-a-year Citigroup analy st who infamously touted
WorldCom and Global Crossing, and
up~d ed AT&T after his boss, Sandy
Weill, agreed to pay Slm to push the
admission of Mr Grub man's twins to
the 92nd Stree t Y nurse ry. Mr Blodget
was the boy wonder at Merrill who
predicted Amazon share s would climb
to $400 and who wrote priva te e-mails
that disparaged , in scatological terms ,
the companies to which he nevertheless gave high public rating s.
For anyone who misse d the string ing
up of these two men, Gasparino has the
goods. The assau lt on Mr Grubman is
parti cular ly vicio us. Ther e is more
information about his male organ and
its nicknames than anyone needs to
know, and some details of cocaine use
and e-mail sex are gratuitous. Mr Grubman is forever tarnished, not by this
pruri ent detail (that would make him
popu lar on Wall Street), but rathe r by
evidence that he and other s received
hund reds of millions of dollars in pay
and perquisites in exchange for high
rating s on stocks. As this book makes
clear, the credit for uncovering this
scandal goes to Eliot Spitzer, New York
attorn ey-ge neral , and his staff, who
pored over the damn ing e-mail evidence and built a bulle t-proo f case
again st the bank s. Gasp arino casts
Mr Spitzer as the hero, a sharp contr ast
to Arthu r Levitt, the chair man of the
Securities and Exchange Commission
durin g the 1990s bull mark et, who he
says was oblivious to the scand als that
unfolded on his watch. As the book
concl udes: "It's hard to argue with
Spitzer's result s."
Gasparino fells many trees but it is
anoth er just-published book that sees
the fores t. Icarus in the Boardroom
does not have any e-mail sex but it
does fill some of the gaps in the more
titilla ting versions of the scandal. In

Icarus, David Skeel, professor of law at
the University of Pennsylvania, puts
the analy sts' story in context, as part
of a wave of innov ation and risktakin g. His thesis, based on an analysis
of scandals datin g from the South Sea
Bubble, is that senior executives have
been like Icarus, flying too close to the
sun. As financial mark ets and institutions became more complex and control and owne rship of comp anies
moved furth er apart , corporate executives, infected by hubri s, exploited this
comp lexity for perso nal gain. Alan
Greenspan, chair man of the US Federal
Reserve, put it best in July 2002: "It is
not that huma ns have becom e any
more greedy than in generations past.
It is that the avenues to express greed
have grown so enormously."
In Skeel's accou nt, Mr Grub man and
Mr Blodget were two pawns in a game.
Mr Grub man would not have upgraded
AT&T if Mr Weill , the head of Citigroup and simultaneously a member of
AT&T 's board , had not pressed him to
take a "fresh look" . Mr Blodget would
n?t have touted awful intern et stocks if
his bosses at Merrill had not won such
lucrative fees because of high rating s.
The deeper problem, Skeel says, is that
~he m~n at the top were entangled in a
Gordian knot" of conflicts.
Gasparino's book suggests that Mr
Grub man understood his place amon g
these conflicts. He admitted the highe r
rating had little to do with AT&T its
wireless spin-off or even the mark eis in
general. "I needed to get my kids into
the 92nd Stree t Y," he said. It makes
one wonder what might be motiv ating
today 's analy sts to upgrade technology
stocks. Perha ps it is 1999 again .
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The derivatives industry has a somewhat tarnished image,
especially after the publication of Frank Partoa~·s book F.I.A.S.C.O.
Partnoy, who was involved in the upper echelons of Morgan
Stanley's Derivatives Products Group (DPG), told a critical story of
how Morgan Stanley invented highly complicated financial
derivatives and sold them to people who probably didn't know what
they were worth, or how they would react to changes in the market.
The profits of these derivatives were obscene; just one deal earned
Morgan Stanley a profit of $74,5-m .
People are divided over derivatives. Those in favour will tell you
derivatives help reduce risk and add efficiency to markets; those
against will say they are ticking time bombs waiting to happen . Even
Warren Buffett, the famous investor, has labeled derivatives
"financial weapons of mass destruction, carrying dangers that, while
now latent, are potentially lethal". Which view is correct? In a way,
both are. The trick is to fully understand what you are getting into.
Single stock futures , a type of derivative, are no exception . While
they can be useful hedging tools, they also offer speculators the
chance to lose the shirts off their backs . Put simply a single stock
future gives its holder the obligation to buy or sell a particular equity
at a predetermined date at a specified price.
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I

The danger in single stock futures lies in the gearing that they offer.
It is possible to gain a large exposure to an underlying share with a
small amount of capital. Imagine you believe that the price of Anglo
American shares is going to go up. You approach your broker and
ask him to give you exposure to R100 000 worth of Anglo shares. In
order to effect the trade, you will have to place a "margin" or deposit
of, say, 10% of the value of the underlying shares . In other words,
for R10 000 , you get exposure to R100 000 worth of Anglo shares .
This is great if the Anglo share price goes up; a 1% increase in price
will result in a 10% return on your initial margin. However, if the price
goes down, you will be asked to increase your margin or the trade
will be closed . With gearing, it is possible to lose all your money with
just a small decrease in the price of the share.
It is also possible to use single stock futures to lock in the current
price of a particular share. Imagine you own R100 000 worth of
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Economic agenda

Morals can help to rebuild investor faith
BY GARY DUNCAN

IT IS now some five years since
the bursting of the dot-com
bubble. As symbolised by the
recent return of London's FTSE
100 index to above the
watershed 5,000, the markets
are at last reviving from the
devastation that the collapse
caused to investor wealth .
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However, although shares are on the rise once more , the same
cannot be said of the confidence of millions of investors, nor of the
public at large, in the broader financial system on both sides of the
Atlantic .
In the years that followed the dot-com debacle, the public's faith in
financial markets and their participants was shaken to its foundations,
not merely by the tech-stock bubble and its collapse, but by the
startling series of financial scandals that followed .
From Enron and WorldCom in the US to Europe's Parmalat, trust in
corporate management has been tested to breaking point. When we
are no longer sure, even of the likes of Shell and other paragons of
corporate virtue , what confidence can be left? Here in Britain, the
trust of thousands of ordinary savers has , meanwhile, been sapped
by the home-grown imbroglios over endowment mis-selling and splitcapital investment trusts, not to mention a number of lesser affairs
that have bedevilled UK investors.
All of this has been profoundly damaging to the standing of the
institutions and people upon whom we depend to generate wealth
and protect our financial security .
For many , the image of the boardrooms and dealing rooms has never
been worse . Sharp suits now merely suggest sharper practice.
How much does this generalised and deepening loss of faith matter?
A lot. There are many complex factors behind what we have come to
know in Britain as the "pensions crisis". But a straightforward and
basic factor is that people are failing to save enough for their old age
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because they have little or no trust in the means available for them to
do so. It is not too hard to work out that the consequences will be
severe.
It matters, too, that some of the closest and best-informed observers
of the tech-stock implosion are giving warning that, in spite of those
events, some may still have failed to learn that there is no such thing
as a free lunch.
In a recent article, Frank Partnoy, professor of law at the J/oivecsi1H

~D OiAQAs?'ld the author of an influential study of the dot-com

91

debacle, Infectious Greed: How Deceit and Risk Corrupted the
Financial Markets , argued that "perhaps it is 1999 again".

Professor Partnoy wondered aloud about the recent resurgence in US
stocks such as Google and Yahoo, and the factors behind the high
ratings they enjoy from some of Wall Street's biggest institutions.
The time may be ripe, therefore, to consider seriously the case for
investing in our financial markets with a new, stronger, moral
dimension.
To some, this will seem an odd proposition. There is a persistent and
widespread belief that money and morality are awkward bedfellows.
And yet the current context makes it apparent that the time must have
arrived for a rethink of these antediluvian attitudes.
In a recent fascinating lecture at Gresham College, Avinash Persaud ,
a leading economist and investment manager, set out a compelling
case for all of those involved in financial markets to stop to consider
the ethics of their day-to-day professional practices.
As Professor Persaud observes: "Things have reached a poor state
when your average saver would rather trust an estate agent with her
savings than a financial broker."
This is undoubtedly a reality in Britain today , and one that needs to be
confronted.
Professor Persaud argued that there should be "no place to hide"
from ethical responsibilities in the financial world .
His belief is that it is not enough for market participants to behave
lawfully - they must act not just in a legal, but also in a moral,
context. For an institution to drive a customer into bankruptcy by
calling in a loan , allowing it to snap up the ruined company's assets at
a cheap price, is not illegal, but it is plainly unethical.
In his lecture, Professor Persaud suggested that, without a clearly
delineated framework of ethics and where participants regularly
question their own actions and are subject to scrutiny, a powerful
negative dynamic can quickly take root in financial markets and
institutions, which would foment and reward malfeasance . "Without
some self-questioning, there is a slippery slope of ethical behaviour
where bad practices become the norm, which creates a competitive
cost to acting ethically, thereby sowing the seeds for the system's
eventual crisis, " he said .
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Does a jmy of Jacko's peers even exist?
Not on this planet, and
that's OK, experts say
By Mark Sauer
STAFF' WRITER '

A

ny doubt that Michael Jackson occupies a hallowed place in the Pantheon of Weird was erased by his
court. appearance Monday as jury selection began in the pop legend's child-molestation trial.
He showed up in a suit the color of
bread flour. Doesn't he know it's outre to
wear white after Labor Day?
There are certain other factors that
separate Jackson from your typical defendant He's a household name everywhere from Arctic igloos to jungle huts;
he still has more millions than even his
lawyers; he has a zoo and amusement
park at a sprawling compound he calls

00
0

Neverland; and he's had more plastic
surgery than all the matrons in Beverly
Hills.
A pool of 250 potential jurors will be
whittled to a panel of 12 next week. But
how will they ever wind up with a jury of
Jacko's peers?
They're not, according to Shaun Martin, a law professor at the University of
SanDief.
"And at's probably a good thing,"
Martin said. "If there were 12 other people like him in any particular county, that
would be a very strange place indeed."
If ever a defendant were considered
"sui generis" - legalese for "uniq_ue, peculiar" - MichaelJack son is it, said
Mary Ellen Attridge, a veteran San Diego
defense attorney who has handled several high-profile cases.
"Jury of his peers? How many oddly
sEE Jackson, E12

Donning a black coat over a white, jeweled vest, Michael Jackson
waved to supporters Tuesday. Hector Mata / Getty Images
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Summer classes can accelerate graduation, ease academic year schedule
By Christi ne Hei nrichs
Attendi ng law school classes during the
summer could get yo u through law school
sooner and save yo u so me money in th e
process.
Law students tradition al ly use the sum mer to get practical experien ce th ro ugh an
in te rnship or externsh ip. Some study law
abroad. Others L1Se the time to earn money
co defray expenses during the school year.
Many law schools, however, offer substantial lists of classes in the summer. Some
courses allow students imply to satisfy basic
requirem ents. That can give students ti me
during the regular school year for other pursuits or activities
O ther schools offer classes that give scuden cs t he opport unity to ex plore a reas
beyond the basics or co co ncentra te on a
specific type of law.
"O ur summer session is a napshot of
our normal curricu lum, " sa id M ic hae l
elnosky, as ociate dea n of academi cs at
Roger Williams University School of Law
in Bristol, R.I. Roger William is phasing
out its extended division for night tudencs,
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ties aro und a class or take one at nig
y
"Our classes are taught at night,
Be:;,
sai
,"
up
's
f
ur
s
don't inte rfe re if
Lazerow, director of the University of San
D iego's 2005 summer session.
At San Diego, which has no on-cam pus
housing, student s are typicall y paying for
year-long apartment leases.
"If they have to stay in San Diego, which
is a summer resort anyway, they can justi fy
it by caking a summer class," Lazerow said.
Students also can gee a rough class out of
the way by focusing full attentio n on it in
theswn mer.
he was a lawyer."
"I plan to cake a legal writing class this
time
H aving completed the class opened
in die evening, as weU as working
summer
asked
she
hen
W
fo r her to join law review.
day," Mordica said.
the
ng
duri
he
advisor,
ty
facul
her
be
that professor to
M . Cooley Law School in
homas
T
class.
swnmer
the
knew her from
o n a year"T he atmosphere gives you a chance co Lansing , Mich. , is o rgani zed
greatest
the
offer
to
system
interact mo re with a professo r than in a ro und trimeste r
possiis
le
.
students
its
to
ity
il
possible flexib
required class," she said.
law
te
comple
to
s
student
Cooley
for
Combining classes wid1 work or a study ble
credits
15
taking
by
years
two
in
school
abroad program isn't im poss ible either.
the summer.
Many students cake a job at a firm or an each trimester, including
various times of
at
available
are
Classes
activiother
and
agency and schedule work

so the swnmer session's role may change as
the school focL1Ses solely o n day students.
Stephan ie Mo rd ica, a seco nd-year stu dent at Roger W ill iams, wa eager to cake
produ ct lia bility fro m a p ro fesso r w ho
mi g ht not have bee n teac hing th e class
when it fie into her schedul e during the
school year. Enrollin g duri ng che summer
gave her an opportuni ty to enjoy a class of
less than 2 0 stude nts wi ch a res pected
teacher.
"In swnmer, teachers are more relaxed,"
she said. "H e cold us anecdotes about when
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Summer school programs
School name
Albany LSch .
Americ n Univ.
Brooklyn LSch.

Deadline

Chapman Univ.

Rolling

Drake Univ.
Fran klin Pierce LC
Ha7 ne Univ.
John Marsh. L.Sch.
Lewis & Clark
Loyola LA
Loyola Chicago
Mercer Univ.
Mich. State

4/4/05
4/ 4/ 05
7/ 4/ 05

Mississippi Col

5/ 5/ 05

5/27/05
5/ 4/ 05
April 15

none
3/4/ 05
2/ 4/ 05
5/4/05

none
4/15/ 05

Course topics
Gov't
Human rights, intn'l business
Research, advocacy, business & comm'l., crim.
trial pr., const'l, ent., family, gov't, clerkship,
labor & emp., land-use, mediation, prof. resp.,
real estate, trial ad., ADR, externship
advocacy & dispute resolution, Crim Pro, environ'l , taxation, externship
Const'l
Education, IP
Torts, crim, ADR
Ent., patent
Environ'!, Indian, research, wills & trusts
Business & comm'l
Child & family
Business assoc's, health, research, torts
Research, business & comm'l, const'l, crim', IP,
labor & emp, law pr. management, real estate,
tax, sports, wills & estates, torts
Trial prac., business & comm'l, trial ad., ent. &
sports, wills & estates, mediation, child &
family

J)

Summer school programs (cont.)

S~hool name
Texas Tech Univ.

Deadline

Texas Wes. Univ.
Univ. Akron

4/ 5/ 05

Univ. Kansas

none

5/ 5/ 05

none

Course topics
Wills & trusts, Fed. income tax, prof. resp.,
public land, Fed. lit., tax clinic, externships
Ent. & creative arts
ADR, business & comm'l, education, evidence,
family, clerkship, externship, mediation, wi lls
& trusts, ent. & creative arts, trial ad., crim.
trial pr.
Evidence, business & comm'l, prof. resp., landuse, real estate, labor & emp., ent. & creative
arts, clinics, clerkship

School name
NeJ?' York LSch.

Deadline
mid May

N. Kentucky

4/5/05

1/ .

Pace Umv.

none

Pepperdi ne Univ.
Regent Univ.
Rutgers Univ.

3/ 4/ 05
3/ 1/ 05

none

Santa Clara Univ.
Seattle Univ.
Southern Illinois
Southwestern Univ.

4/ 4/05
4/4/05

St. John's Univ.
Syracuse Univ.

5/4/05
5/4/05

School name
Univ. Pacific
Univ. San Diego

none
5/4/05

Deadline
5/2/ 05
5/5/ 05

5/31/ 05
Univ. San Fran.
5/5/ 05
Univ. Toledo
6/5/05
Univ. Wash.
5/ 4/05
Vermont LSch.
Wash. Univ. St. Louis none

Willamette Univ.
William Mitchell

4/ 1/05
5/ 15/ 05

Course topics
Accounting , Am. legal history,
Crim Pro, invest'ns, corps, elder,
ent., immigration, mental disab.,
New York pr.; sports, ethics
Crim. law, Crim. Pro, sales &
secured trans., corps, payment
sys, admin, research, emp. discrimination,
const'l, prof. resp., legal drafting
Corp. tax, Crim. Pro & invest's, environ'[ clinic,
evidence, NY pr., prof. resp., trial ad., wills &
trusts
ADR
Human rights
Brief writing, civil pr. clinic, negot'n, prof.
resp., extenships, comp. law, conflict of laws,
disab., elder ., evidence, persuasion in writing,
public corps, trial ad
High tech
Environ'[, Alaska natives, Federal Indian
Prof. resp., Crim Pro, const'l, econ., pre-trial ad.
Defamation , privacy & publicity, ent, ind. labor
& employment, Internet & e-commerce, music
publishing, sports
Ad., crim. trial pr., land-use, sports
Indian

Course topics
Mediation
Fed. income tax, prof.
resp., evidence
Ad.
IP
IP
Environ'[
Clerkship, externship,
mediation, real estate,
ethics
Evidence, prof. resp., trial pr.
ADR, const'L evidence, family, prof. resp.
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Sempra
lied under
oath,says
legislator
State senator challenges
denial of market rigging
By Craig D. Rose

STAFF WRITER

The state senator leading the Legislature's investigation into the 2000-01 power crisis said yesterday that Sempra Energy lied under oath when it
denied engaging in market-rigging
schemes.
"Sempra ripped off ratepayers and
lied about it," said Sen. Joseph Dunn,
D-Garden Grove.
"From the very beginning of our investigation, I said we'd
hold anyone accountable who lied
under oath. And reviewing the evidence, it appears to
me that Sempra
State Sen.
lied."
legislator Joseph Dunn
The
said he was refening his evidence to
the Sacramento County District Attorney's Office for a perjury investigation
and would also pursue a contempt
charge in the Senate.
At issue are Sempra's responses under oath in 2002 to a Senate Select
Committee questionnaire on whether
it engaged in the market manipulation
tactics made infamous by Enron
Corp., the now-bankrupt energy trader.
In its written response, Sempra denied engaging in such tactics and provided detailed explanations of its trading practices.
Yesterday, Doug Kline, a Sempra
spokesman, said Dunn had misrepresented the company's written responses to investigators and failed to
provide context.
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say the crisis was caused by
actual electricity shortages
and a badly designed market.
While a handful of power
traders have pleaded guilty to
criminal charges, no corporations have admitted guilt But
many companies have paid billions of dollars to resolve alleHowever, Dunn said the gations of market rigging withcompany's denials of market out accepting culpability.
Dunn said he didn't know
rigging are contradicted by internal documents, including e- how much damage had been
mails and telephone-call tran- done to California consumers
scripts, and expert analysis by Sempra's alleged use of the
that indicates Sempra's energy gaming strategies, but added,
trading unit engaged in at least "We do know the market's
three of the Enron-style prac- overall use of these strategies
was deadly to California"
tices.
Dunn emphasized that he
The three included tactics
called Ricochet, Death Star took the action after concludand Fat Boy. They involved ing that the evidence of perjushipping badly needed elec- ry was definitive.
"We know that is a very seritricity out of state and then
back in to avoid price caps and ous allegation, so we went into
create shortages; creating pho- a very conservative mode," he
ny congestion on power lines said.
The evidence was primarily
to receive payments for relieving congestion; and filing false internal Sempra records, many
schedules of power demand to of which were discovered by
the state in pursuing its case
electricity grid managers.
State officials estimate that against power providers with
these and other tactics cost federal regu]ators, Dunn said.
Among the examples he
California electricity cus~mers more than $30 billion, provided yesterday was an ewhile other experts estimate mail from Sempra's trading
they created as much as $45 unit that purportedly directed
billion in overcharges. The an employee to "fake load," or
state also said the aisis was demand, in ~en~ day's powcaused by widespread market er market
"We feel the evidence is
manipulation and the withas to their enholding of power.to create pho- black and
ny shortages after the state gaging in at least three of the
partly deregulated its electrici- Enron strategies," he said.
Kline said all of the allegaty market.
Many in the power industry tions made by Dunn have previously been reviewed and settled by the Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission. Two
years ago, Sempra paid $7.2
million to resolve market-rigging allegations by FERC without admitting any guilt
Asked if Sempra had en113
CONTINUED FROM PAGE Al

Evidence 'black
and white,' says
state senator

EVERY SUNDAY

aTts

pursuing contempt charges in
gaged in the Enron tactics,
Kline said, "Our response is the Senate.
The allegation against Semlast
the same as it wa
ket pra will first be considered by
time: We followed
the energy committee, which
rules and regu)atio
. e."
launched the investigation into
tim
the crisis. If substantiated, the
He said that asking
barge would go to the Senate
"Enron tactics" was "purp
Jes Committee and then to
misleading" because there
full Senate. Only then
no consistent definitions of tli
d penalties be decided.
tactics.
obert Fellmeth, director of
"What Joe Dunn refers to as
Enron-style tactics and what the Center for Public Interest
newspapers refer to as Enron Law• at the University of San
tactics and what others refer to Diego. said the Legislature
as Enron tactics are all differ- would find itself in largely unent," Kline said. "The only charted tenitory in assessing a
thing I can tell you is transac- penalty, if the allegation goes
tions we executed were legiti- that far.
"There is very little law on
mate."
The spokesman also said legislatures fining for conDunn appeared to have politi- tempt," Fellmeth said. "I don't
cal motivations in raising the think there is an example."
However, Fellmeth said he
allegations, noting that the
senator is planning to run for strongly supports efforts to
clarify the issue.
attorney general.
"Should it come to a penalty,
Erik Saltmarsh, chief counsel and executive director of Sen. Dunn will be ma1<ing new
the state's Electricity Over- and badly needed law to a
sight Board, said many energy large ·extent," he said. "The
providers had engaged in se- Legislature and perjury should
mantic maneuvers in replying be taken seriously."
to charges regarding whether
Dunn said it is essential that
they engaged in Enron-style companies testify truthfully to
tactics.
the Legislature.
However, Saltmarsh said his
"The Legislature must be
board's investigation had con- able to rely on the information
cluded that Sempra engaged it obtains in testimony and rein such strategies and "clearly sponses," he said "When, or if,
Sen. Dunn has put together it becomes routine that people
evidence that Sempra engaged lie under oath, the entire lawin those activities."
mal<ing ability of the state of
He added that FERC's staff California would be comprohad not reached a similar con- mised."
clusion, although it found SemHe added that other compapra guilty of other trading vio- nies were likely to face charlations.,
ges similar to those he was
But whether Sempra com- 1 ~ against Sempra as a ·
mitted perjury in responding resWt of his investigation.
to the state investigation is another matter. A perjury finding Staff writer Bill Ainsworth
requires a determination that coMrlbuted to this report.
someone intentionally lied.
Crlll) Rose: (619) 293-1814;
Then there is the matter of cralg.rose@unlontrlb.com
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Governor to ditch board cuts
He concedes his plan to eliminate 88 regulatory panels needs more
work.
By Gary Delsohn -- Bee Capitol Bureau
Published 2:15 am PST Thursday, February 17, 2005
Abandoning one of his most far-reaching and controversial proposals since taking office, Gov.
Arnold Schwarzenegger has decided to withdraw his plan to eliminate 88 regulatory and
policy- setting boards and commissions, sources close to the governor said Wednesday.
In a letter the administration plans to deliver to the state's Little Hoover Commission today,
Schwarzenegger concedes the proposal needs further review.
Members of the commission , which has held hearings on Schwarzenegger's proposal and
plans to release a highly critical assessment at its meeting next Thursday, have already
recommended that the government reorganization be scaled back substantially.
Included on Schwarzenegger's hit list were boards that license and regulate doctors and
nurses, set rules for accountants, administer seismic safety regulations, promote recycling
and oversee building contractors, architects and engineers .
Although Schwarzenegger still plans to proceed with a reorganization of the umbrella agency
that runs California 's prison and parole system, his about-face on the larger reorganization
signals a big win for consumer activists, unions and Democrats.
Those critics and others have called his plan an executive branch "power grab" that would
harm consumers without saving the state much money.
"My initial reaction is that th is th ing was so clearly political and poorly thought out that thi ·
a tactical retreat from a battle that the governor would look like a fool if he pursued, " sai ~
Richard Holober, executive director of the Consumer Federation of California.
"He's gotten the accounting industry mad at him, the dentists mad at him. He's gotten
kinds of groups mad at him that otherwise wouldn't have a beef with the governor."
Robert Fellmeth, executive director of the Center for Public Interest Law at the University of
.San Diego and another staunch critic of Schwarzenegger's initial proposal, applauded the
reversal .
"It's a good sign," he said . "One of the things you have to do when you're a public official is,
after something is vetted, reconsider and change your mind if it doesn't stand up to scrutiny .
Not every idea is a good one ."
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Ashley Snee, a Schwarzenegger spokeswoman, said the Republican governor is looking
forward to getting the Little Hoover Commission's report next week.
"We've had eight hearings. He's heard from members of his Cabinet. We await the
recommendations from Little Hoover," Snee said.
Under state law, a government reorganization such as the one Schwarzenegger was
proposing must go to the commission for review.
The governor could then submit the plan to the Legislature and it would become law unless
the Senate or the Assembly rejects it within 60 days.
Sources close to the governor said Schwarzenegger decided to pull back because witnesses
at last month's Little Hoover hearings - both Holober and Fellmeth testified - raised some
valid concerns .
Critics in the hearings said abolishing such regulatory and licensing entities as the California
Medical Board, the Board of Registered Nursing and the Board of Accountancy would make it
harder for consumers to get grievances investigated.
The move would also compromise public safety and make government more secretive, they
argued .
Many of the 88 boards and commissions slated for elimination would have been folded into
the governor's State and Consumer Services Agency, which is run by a governor's Cabinet
appointee. Boards and commissions also have members appointed by legislators and are
subject to state open-meetings laws that wouldn't apply to regulatory functions of the
agency.
Schwarzenegger's proposed government reorganization was one of the first agenda items he
identified in his initial State of the State speech a year ago. The move almost immediately
set off political sparks .
"Every governor proposes moving boxes around to reorganize government," Schwarzenegger
said at the time. "I don't want to move boxes around; I want to blow them up."
State government, he added, was a "mastodon frozen in time and about as responsive ."
He soon created the California Performance Review Commission, a panel of 275 state
workers who spent more than six months reviewing California government and issued a
2,500-page document with more than 1,000 recommendations.
The CPR, as it came to be called, predicted savings of up to $32 billion over five years, but
the Legislature's budget analyst put the potential benefit at less than half that amount. The
administration later backed away from the projection.
Critics complained that the commission's work was done largely in secret, without input from
some of the targeted boards and commissions but with direction from business interests
objecting to what they say are regulatory excesses .

(

Schwarzenegger, while praising the commission's work in public, privately said it took on too
much. In January, he called on the Legislature to implement just two aspects of the
sweeping report - the prison system restructuring and the closing of boards and
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Governor's crusade against business rules has found no villains
By Dion Nissenbaum
Mercury News Sacramento Bureau

SACRAMENTO - When Arnold Schwarzenegger took office, he vowed to whack away at a tangle of California regulations

he blamed for choking the frail state economy.

In one of his first acts as governor, Schwarzenegger put an immediate six-month freeze on hundreds of pending rules
and directed his staff to get rid of anything that was putting a crimp on business.
Consumer groups braced for the worst. They expected the Republican governor to take aim at hard-fought protections
for everything from the environment to consumers.
Instead, during his first year in office, Schwarzenegger embraced the kinds of rules he railed against during the
campaign.
After perusing scores of regulations, Schwarzenegger's administration gave the green light to higher fees o
and new fire-safety regulations for mattresses. It OK'd pioneering water-conservation standards for wash i
opposed by manufacturers and noise-reduction rules that drew the ire of off-road enthusiasts. It cleare
higher fees on farmers and endorsed tougher safety rules for construction workers.

Review of rules
A Mercury News review of more than 150 frozen regulations found none the Schwarzenegger
' ' This myth that agencies are sitting around creating gratuitous red tape to hamper or hamstring business is ridiculous,"
said Robert Fellmeth, director of the Center for Public Interest Law at the University of San Diego School of Law and
editor of the California Regulatory Law Reporter. · 'That's not what they're doing ."
Administration officials said the decisions to allow the regulations to take effect should not be seen as undermining the
governor's commitment to improving California's business climate.
' · Reform of the state business climate is a multi-pronged, multi-front effort and this governor has launched a campaign
to reform it across the board," said Schwarzenegger spokesman Vince Sollitto. ' 'The executive order was the beginning
step in an ongoing campaig·n that is still far from complete .."
That's what worries consumer activists . While they breathed a sigh of relief after last year's review process, they now are
sounding alarms about new efforts to water down consumer-protection rules.
In the past three months, the administration has delayed regulations that would increase the number of nurses in
California hospitals, tried to use emergency procedures to change lunch break rules for workers and prodded the Public
Utilities Commission to shelve consumer-rights protections for cell phone users.
• · Last year they were looking for an easy, almost apolitical, way to kill regulations and what they found was that they
were basically being done right," said Doug Heller, executive director of the Foundation for Taxpayer and Consumer
Rights, a left-leaning Santa Monica advocacy group. ' · Now the governor is hellbent on destroying consumer protections
in California and he's going at it with guns blazing."
Politicians across the nation -- from city halls to the White House -- routinely throw red meat to voters by attacking the
evils of bureaucracy and regulation. Schwarzenegger was no exception.
During the 2003 recall, the Republican actor lampooned government regulations and accused Gov. Gray Davis of
imposing unconscionable rules that had stifled California businesses.
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'Over-regul ation'
As soon as he took office, he issued an executive order that blasted the · • onerous impact of over-regulation on the daily
lives of Californians" and directed aides to scour every department and agency for pending rules that were hurting the
economy .
In addition, anyone who wanted to keep any of them had to come up with a good reason and clear it with then-Finance
Director Donna Arduin, a conservative number cruncher with no love for government bureaucracy.
Time and again, Arduin and her staff cleared the regulations, even when business groups were doing their best to derail
them.
One of the first major showdowns took place over lawn mowers. When Schwarzenegger took office, California regulators
were crafting rules designed to cut down on pollution spewing from gas-powered grass trimmers .
Opponents vociferously argued that the required new clean-air device could easily shoot out sparks and increase the
danger of wildfire. But Schwarzenegge r refused to step in and allowed the anti-pollution standards to move ahead.
When the industry took its case to Washington and sought to strip California of its ability to impose the measures,
Schwarzenegger angrily fought back. The Republican governor called his closest allies in Washington and joined with
Democratic U.S. Sen . Dianne Feinstein to successfully fight off the attempt to restrict California's authority.

Not 'satisfying'
Industry attorneys were dismayed. · · The final regulations, I think, would have been exactly the same had that
executive order never been issued," said William Guerry Jr., an attorney for the Outdoor Power Equipment Institute,
which led the fight against the rules. • • It wasn't very satisfying ."
One of the few times Arduin or her staff threw up a roadblock in the regulatory process came in the battle over washing
machines. But, even then, the administration ultimately allowed tough rules to take effect.
Initially, the administration rejected a request from the state's Air Resources Board to press ahead with first-in-thenation standards limiting the amount of water and power home washing machines could use.
The air board slowed down the rule-writing process, but made no significant changes . Over the continued objections of
the industry, the administration and board approved the landmark water-saving standards, which are now awaiting a
federal waiver before taking effect.
In agency after agency, top Schwar- zenegger aides asked for and received clearance from the governor's finance team
to press forward with regulations proposed by their Democratic predecessors working for Davis.
Schwarzenegger's then-EPA Secretary Terry Tamminen received an OK to impose new pesticide fees on thousands of
fanners. The Department of Parks and Recreation brushed aside complaints from off-readers and imposed new noise
regulations on ATVs. Regulators at the Air Resources Board got approval to collect fees from paint manufacturers. The
Occupational Safety and Health Standards Board was cleared to adopt enhanced safety rules for workers in warehouses
and construction sites .

Mattress standards
The Bureau of Home Furnishings and Thermal Insulatior:i got the go-ahead to enact new fire-safety standards for
mattresses that had been the subject of tortuous-but-suc cessful negotiations between regulators and the industry.
When the regulation was temporarily frozen, mattress manufacturers actually urged the Schwarzenegger administration
to adopt them .
··More often than not, the regulatory process comes out with something people can begrudgingly live with," said Gene
Erbin, a Sacramento attorney who represented the mattress industry and worked to ensure the industry could work with
the rules. · · The process worked as designed in this case."
Fellmeth, head of the Center for Public Interest Law, said the entire process underscores the notion that the muchmaligned regulatory process, while not perfect, is not the devil incarnate portrayed by its critics.
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Like Erbin, Fellmeth said business groups usually have advocates on the regulatory boards who are able to work out a
happy compromise, despite public perceptions.
··Most rules, believe it or not, are supported by industry because industry is in control of most of these agencies," he
said .

Contact Dion Nissenbaum at dnissenbaum@mercurynews. com or (916) 441-4603.

© 2005 MercuryNews.com and wire service sources. All Ri ghts Reserved.
http://www.mercurynews.com
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Fight brewing over plan to open juvenile court
San Mateo County fights for openness following child's death
FROM STAFF REP ORTS
Inside Bay Area

A legal clash that could force open juvenile court proceedings is about to take place in San Mateo County will decide whether secrecy or openness is the best way to protect abused children .

where a judge

The battle , starting Thursday in the courtroom of Juvenile Court Judge Marta Diaz, is the dramatic climax of issues that have
tormented the county's child welfare system since the murder of an infant in its custody two years ago.
If open-court advocates win , this county will become the state's first to routinely allow public access to juvenile dependency
hearings, and a trend toward openness could move through the state's courtrooms .
But a fierce opposition to openness has arisen, promising to show that openness is the worst thing that could happen to
abused children . If Diaz rules against them, they threaten to plug higher courts with appeals.
Although both sides are passionate, they profess the same motive: love of children.
Private defenders believe open hearings will turn the courtroom into a circus where their clients, many of them victims of
harrowing physical and
sexual abuse, will be publicly humiliated.
"It's not right to put kids through more trauma ," said Gerry Hilliard, managing attorney of the private defender juvenile division.
"They've had enough."
·
To support their case , they are bringing in professor William Wesley Patton , a nationally recognized crusader against
openness, who has lambasted the media for publishing children's names and photographs , and sacrificing children's wellbeing to sell more newspapers.
Patton pointed to a psychological theory called victimology that says subjecting traumatized children to public exposure
makes therapy less effective.
While the private defender program claims openness will hurt children , the county says secrecy is the v·
Open the courtroom to public scrutiny and you will see judges, lawyers and social workers become
decisions - which can only help children, argue supporters.
"Just the fact that reporters can walk into any of those proceedings on a given day would ma
county Manager John Maltbie, who has pushed for the change.
Another advocate is professor Robert Fellmeth of Children's Advocacy Institute at the University of San Diego School of Law.
Fellmeth says children are harmed every day by a secret and dysfunctional system . In a letter to the court, he said 40 children
died in foster care in California over six months last year, yet the public can 't find out why or how because the system is so
secret.
"Lack of public accountability insulates public officials from the consequences of their policies and undermines democratic
responsibility - to the profound detriment of children," he wrote.
Child abuse hearings are closed in every California county, as they are in all but 16 states.
An attempt to open these hearings in California last year died in committee amid fierce opposition from lobbyists for social
workers and child welfare directors.
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The primary reason San Mateo County has taken on the issue is the death of 8-month-old Angelo Marinda two years ago.
"That just blew San Mateo County out of the water," said Santa Clara County Judge Len Edwards.
Angelo was murdered by his father after county social workers handed the infant over to him for an unsupervised visit despite months of obvious repeat abuse by the father throughout Angelo's life. His death resulted in numerous investigations,
painful soul-searching and some reforms in the child welfare community.
There is no question that Angelo's death is why the county now wants to open up the system more.
"In the aftermath of the Marinda case and the publicity it generated," Maltbie said, "the county's best interest as well as the
public's best interest are served by opening up what's going on."
While fear of press abuse drives the argument against open courts, the reality is that very few hearings would ever be
attended by reporters, say supporters. They expect to mostly see foster parents, relatives and others deeply concerned about
these children attend hearings.
Proponents say benefits include giving taxpayers a better understanding of how their money is spent, increased
professionalism in the court room and allowing caregivers to take a more active role.
They also argue the court could require the press agree to omit children's names, addresses or other sensitive information.
And judges always will have the option to close a hearing if they determine its circumstances are too sensitive.
Those against the move say it will intimidate children, create a crippling workload for court staff and deter people from coming
forward because of loss of privacy.
Both sides point to a study on open courts in Minnesota to bolster their case.
"The most rigorous study found virtually no effect on public confidence or on greater accountability," said Patton.
But Erin Sullivan Sutton pointed to the study as evidence children were not damaged by public proceedings.
"The sky was not going to fall and the kids were not going to be hurt," said Sutton, director of Minnesota's Division of Child
Safety and Permanency.
If Diaz grants county counsel's request, private defenders are convinced enough kids would be hurt to justify challenging each
case individually, effectively bogging down the system with legal motions. The private defenders may decide to appeal to a
higher court, saying that counties can not supersede state law.
Prof. Michael Wald of Stanford Law School said state law might not allow for it and points out that legislation to change the
law has failed. But Deputy County Counsel David Silberman insists what his office has asked for is lawful.
Others feel the law is unclear. Currently, a judge can allow in anyone who has "a direct and legitimate interest in the particular
case or work of the court" or if permitted by a parent and child.
"These are definitely shark-infested waters Judge Diaz is going to have to navigate," said Jim Ewert, legal counsel for the
California Newspaper Publishers Association, which has fought for openness for six years. "There are a lot of people who are
going to challenge her decision if she decides to open it up."
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CONSUMER PROTECTION

The New Unfair Competition Rules

BY ROBERT J. ODSON AND YEN N. NGUYEN

lthough Califo rnia' s unfair competition law

harkens back to 1933, the statute has become
increasingly conrroversial. Since at least 1992,
the reach of the unfair competition law
has greatly expanded because of legislative
amendments and evolving case law. As a
result, the volume of cases brought under the statute and
the stakes raised in them have increased significantly
Though the law'.s expansion was at least partially
motivated by consumer-protection concerns, critics
assened that the breadth of the statute, coupled with the
possibility of recovering attorneys fees , resulted in frivolous lawsuits. These concerns were dramatically illustrated in widely publicized reports that a few law firms
had e."<!)loited the unfair competition law by filing hundreds ,
perhaps thousands, of lawsuits
EARN CREDIT ON LINE
against small businesses in parYou can OON earn MCLE
credit without leaving
ticular industries, such as restauyour computer. Go to
rants and auto-repair shops. The
www.dailyjournal.co m
were for minor infracclaims
of
dozens
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and click on CLE Center fir access
articles and tests on a range of topics.
tions on behalf of corporations that appeared to have had
improper financial ties to the
law firms that filed the lawsuits.
As a result, a coalition of business interests, including the
California Chamber of Commerce, sought to amend and
restrict the unfair competition
law by placing Proposition 64
on the ballot.
This article provides an
overview of how the recent passage of Prop. 64 changes the
unfair competition law and how
these changes will affect claims
brought under the statute.

AN OVERVIEW OF THE LAW

California'.s unfair competition

(
91

law prohibits "any unlawful, unfair or fraudulent business act or practice and unfair, deceptive, untrue or misleading advertising." (Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code§ 17200.)
And under this law, a practice can be prohibited as
unfair or deceptive even if not unlawful, and vice versa.

(Cel-Tech Communications, Inc. v. Los Angeles Cellular TeL
Co., 20 Cal. 4th 163 (1999).) For example, a plaintiff's

allegations that a defendant used incomplete and misleading illustrations to sell universal life insurance policies may be actionable under the unfair competition law
absent any claim that such conduct violated any regulation or statute. (Wilner v. Sunset Life Ins. Co., 78 Cal.
App. 4th 952 (2000).)
An unlawful business practice can be "anything that
can properly be called a business practice and that at
the same time is forbidden by law." (Summit Tech., Inc. v. ·
High-Line Med. Instruments Co., 933 E Supp. 918 (C.D.
Cal. 1966) and Wilner, 78 Cal. App. 4th 952.)
This prong of the unfair competition law allows
a plaintiff to enforce a broad array of state and federal statutes, including consumer-protection statutes
(Walker v. Countrywide Home Loans, Inc., 98 Cal. App.
4th 1158 (2002) (Cal. Civ. Code § 2954.4); amidiscrirnination statutes (Reese v. Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. , "i3
Cal. App. 4th 1225 (1999), (Unruh Civil Rights Act,
Cal. Civ. Code §§ 51-51.4)); criminal statutes (Scop
Youth Addiction, Inc. v. Lucky Stores, Inc., 17 Cal. 4th 553
(1998) , (Cal. Penal Code § 308); and environmental
statutes (Hewlett v. Squaw Valley Ski Corp., 54 Cal. App.
4th 499 (1997), (Cal. Pub. Res. Code§ 4511).)
Unless preempted by federal law, any unlawful
business practice, including violations for which there is
no direct private right of action, may be redressed by a
private action under section 17200. The underlying
statute making the practice unlawful can be either chi!
or criminal and does not necessarily have to be related
to unfair competition. (Stop Youth Addiction, 17 Cal. 4th
553 (1998) .)
The unfaimess prong of the offense is broad and
ambiguous, without a reliable or predictable standard.
(See, Joshua D. Taylor, Why the Increasing Role of Public

Robert J. Odson is a partner at Dewey BaJlantine in Los Angeles, where he is a member of the firm's litigation depart·
ment Yen N. Nguyen is an associate in Dewey BaJlantine's litigation department
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Policy in California's Unfair Competition
Lall' Is a Slippery Step in the Wrong

Direction, 52 Hastings L.J. 1131, 1134
(2000--2001 ).) In consumer cases, couns
apply a balancing test to determine what
constitutes an unfair business practice.
The test inrnlves examining the practices
impact on its alleged victim, balanced
against the defendants reasons, justifications, and moti,·es. (Searle v. Wyndham
Int 'l, Inc ., 102 Cal. App . 4th 132 7
(2002); rehearing denied, 2002 Cal. App.
LE.i\IS 4944 (2002).) Business practices
that California couns have found to be
"unfair" include charging excessive fees
for bounced checks (Ballard v. Equifax
Check Sen:, Inc. , 158 F Supp . 2d 1163
(E.D. Cal. 2001 )); targeting minors with
cigarette advertising (Mangini v.
R}. Reynolds Tobacco Co., 7 Cal.
4th 105 7 (199-+); and bringing
collection actions against debtors
in distant and inappropriate
forums (ru v. Signet Bank/Virginia,

TEETH FOR CONSUMER PROTECTION

Because of its breadth, the unfair competition law is arguably the toughest consumer law in California. The language of
the statute is intentionally broad so as to

_,.,

procedural requirements for class actions.

(Kraus" Trinity Mgmt. Serv., Inc. , 23 Cal.

4th 116, 137-38 (2000).)
Additionally, while not explicitly provided for in the statute, couns have discretion to grant attorneys fees pursuant to
the pri,·ate attorney generals fee statute.
(Cal. Code Civ. Proc. § 1021.5 .) The
breadth of the act, the ability of private
parties to bring representative actions ,
and the ability to recover attorneys fees
resulted in a proliferation of lawsuits
alleging unfair competition, many of
which were clearly frivolous.
Allowing private individuals to bring
lawsuits on behalf of the general public
without requiring a class certification also
raised procedural problems concerning
whether judicial decisions in section 17200 cases conferred finality. As Robert C. Fellmeth , a
leading commentator on unfair
competition law, po· out, "The
hen an
law is unclear as
action by a public 1 • n ate liti- ·
gam purporting. to ~L _r,r ent all
,IL effect."
consumers has res j
nfair
Fellm
C.
(Robert

' ' The number, breadth,
and exposure of claims
under unfair competition
law will be reduced as
claimants are required
to comply with the requirements of a traditional
class action. ' '

69 Cal. App. 4th 1377 (1999)).
Finally, under the fraudulent
prong of the unfair competition
la\,; '·the burden of proof is modest." (Prata v. Superior Court, 91
Cal. App . 4th 1128 (2001) .)
Fraudulent business practices can
be found merely upon a showing
that "members of the public are
hkely to be deceived. " For example, in one case , a court found
that there was a substantial showing that the public would be deceived by
a "Same-As-Cash" credit program suggesting that no interest would be charged
for 90 days whereas consumers were
actually required to pay interest if they
missed any payments during the 90-day
period. (Prata, 91 Cal. App . 4th at 1144.)
In these cases, the common law elements
of fraud-such as actual deception ,
reliance , and damages--are not necessary.
(Bank of the West v. Superior Court, 833
P2d 545, 553 (Cal. 1992).)

California Lawyer

encompass all fraudulent or deceptive
practices and to enable courts to deal
with wrongful conduct, regardless of how
inventive the scheme. (People ex rel. Mask
v. Nat'l Research Co. , 201 Cal. App. 2d
765 (1962).)
It was designed to enjoin ongoing
wrongful business conduct in whatever
context it might occur, and it protects
both consumers and business competitors . (Sto iber v. Honeychuck, 101 Cal.
App. 3d 903 (1980).) In 1992 the scope
and use of the unfair competition law
increased exponentially when the Legislature amended section 17200 to
include single unlawful acts and eliminated the ongoing-conduct requirement.
(See, Klein v. Earth Elements, Inc. , 59 Cal.

·----~~~ -~-----

App. 4th 965 at 969, n. 3 (1997) (ruling
that the new language added b y the
amendment expressly eliminated the
ongoing-conduct requirement).
Before Prop. 64 was passed, the unfair
competition law contained a unique
standing provision that arguably left the
statute open to abuse and was a hotly contested issue in the state. Under that provision, any private party could bring an
action so long as it was acting "for the
interests of itself, its members, or the general public." (Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code §
17204.) The reference to "the general
public" was interpreted as authorizing
private citizens to file actions on behalf
of others without suffering any personal
harm and without complying with the

Competition Act En
Agmcies, Prosecutors,
Litigants: Who's on Fi

nt by
rivate
Cal.

As a
Reg. L. Rep . 1, 8 (1
result, a defendant in a section
17200 case brought by the plaintiff in a representative capacity
was potentially subject to a multipliciry of lawsuits concerning the same
under!)ing conduct.

THE CURE FOR SOME EVILS

Prop. 64 seeks to address some of the
problems that have arisen under California's unfair competition law. Specificallr it restricts who can bring unfair
competition lawsuits by limiting an individuals right to sue to situations in which
that indiYidual was actually injured by,
and suffered financial or property loss
because of, an unfair business practice. It
also requires representative claims brought
by priYate parties to comply with procedural requirements that apply to class
actions and authorizes only the Califomia
attorney general or local government
February 2005
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Dual Functions of State Bar Need to Be Torn Asund er••

l

By David Cameron Carr

ew State Bar President John Van de Kamp is a
man of extraordinary talent and accomplish-Ament According lo a story in the October issue
of the California Bar Journal, Van de Kamp is also a
man who is not afraid to embrace whal others see as
contradictions.
Van de Kamp thus may be the one to embrace what
might be the ultimate contradiction: to initiate the dissolution of the very organization that he leads.
Why would he do such a tl1ing?
1l1e State Bar does two jobs tl1at are fundamentally
in conflict: It tries to meld the mission of a government
regulatory agency with the fun ctions of a professional
trade association. As a result. Ili c State Bar performs
neither as effectively as it should be done.
It is long past time to move tl1e regulatory functions
of the State Bar to new. independent agencies within
th e judicial branch under th e wing- of th e Supreme
Court and to create a new voluntary California Bar
Association that can advocate freely for tl1e profession
and society without tl1e restrictions of its governmental role.
Some history. Before 1927, the regulatory functions
of discipline and admissions were performed by the
courts. Echoes of tl1is archaic set of procedures survive today in the Business and Profe ssions Code.
1l1ere were no discipline prosecutors or adjudicators.
There were no Rules of Professional Conduct A disciplinary proceeding was begun by the filing of a verified
"accusation" in tl1e civil courts (Section 6108).
Even tl1ough attorneys in the state numbered fewer
than 9,500, this system did not work particularly well.
The co urts also h andle d admissions. T hat did not
work very well, eitJ1er, leading to the formation of the
Conunillee o( Bar Examiners even before the creation
of the State Bar.
•.e Stale Bar Act was passed in 1927. IL combined
regulatory functions wiili tJ1e existing, volw1tary
California Bar Association to create an "integrated"
bar. Fast-forward 40 years. In tJ1e 1970s, Ute legal profession in the state underwent explosive growtl1. 1l1e
number of complaints against attorneys skyrocketed.
At Ille same time, the discipline process Utroughout
the country was subject to scrutiny and found wanting.
1l1e American Bar Association's Clark Commission
Report in 1969 found that tl1e discipline process was
generally slow, secretive and often seriously biased in
favor of the attorneys. The report was tl1e catalyst of a
trend toward professionalizing tl1e discipline process
with full-time investigators and prosecutors instead of
volunteers.
Nonetl1eless, tl1e Sta le Bar kept bar du es low, and
th e di sci plin e s ys te m wa s soo n se ri ous ly overwhelmed. In 1983, tl1e professional discipline prosecutors in the Slate Bar's Office o f Trials scavenge d
scraps from tl1e wastepape r cans to write on because
tl1e office could not afford legal pads. Newspaper stories detailing tl1e woeful state of tl1e discipline system
and its huge backlog of complaints appeared in 1985 . .
In response, tl1e Legislature, under tl1e:leadership of ..
State Sen. Robert Presley, D-San Bernardi no, and Ilic
later g uidance of professor Robert Fe llmeth of the
Center for Public Interest Law, enacted a wide-ranging
system of reforms, including
· e professional
State Bar Court. These reforn
or witl1 a
substantial increase in the amo
In the e nsuing years , the Sta
increasing criticism for the high bar due
ceived use of tl1e money from dues for politi
es. 1l1ese criticisms culminated in Gov. Pete Wils
veto of the State Bar dues bill in October 1997.
e
Legislature and the governor were unable to agree on
/
upromise.
\
Jwte 1998, tl1e Stale Bar essentially s hut down; 90
percent of Ille State Bar staff (including me) were laid
off, and tl1e important public-protection fun ctions of
tJ1e discipline system were reduced lo a skeleton crew.
Just before th e Legislature adjou rne d in 1998, a
rnmnrnmise solution tl1at would have restored tl1e dis93
system was thwarte d , in part by the active
ntion of members of the State Bar Board of
1ors. The sta te Suprem e Co urt finally inte r-

vened in December 1998, imposing a special assessment to fwtd tl1e necessary regulatory functions of the
discipline system . The Supre me Court appointe d a
special master to e ns ure that the money was s pent
only for tl1is purpose.
Eighty percent or more of what tJ1e State Bar now
does is dictated by statute. 1l1e Board of Governors
formerly had a major role in tJ1e adjudication of discipline cases, but that role has been taken over by tJ1e
professional State Bar Court. 1l1e board formerly oversaw di strict com mittees that pe rform ed oilier functions, but th ose district committees have with ered
away as tl1 e Stale Bar has moved from volunteers to
professionals in tl1e discharge of its regulator y functions.

•.

·'

son to work for, but he had a clarity of vision for $ e
discipline system tl1al few have shared. After the ABA
report issued, I commented tJ1at tJ1e report appeared a
"put-up" job. He s1niled and replied that some members of tl1e Board of Governors certainly tl10ught so. It
is no secret tl1al Fran wanted desperately for tl1e dis~pline system tl1at he cared so deeply about to be seP,jirated from tJ1e Stale Bar.
'
1l1e ABA report, carried out at tl1e direction of tll:~
Legislature , has been buried successfully for tl1e last
fo ur years. Fran never achieved hi s longtime goal" pf
being tl1e appointed (as opposed lo just the acting)
chief trial counsel. '!lie job went instead lo Mike Nisperos, who has just resig ned ratl1er tlian seek a second
term .
Why should Yan de Kamp undertake to return tl1e
regulatory fun ctions to th e courts and create a new
voluntarily bar association?
'·
On t11e regulation side, it will revitalize tl1e mission
of the discipline prosecutor and Ilic discipline adjudicators (tl1e new disciplinary court).
~'
Freed from the complex State Bar bureaucracy a!ld
tl1e overlapping lines of authority of t11e current Board
of Governors, executive director and chief trial counsel. the new office of chief discipline counsel and new
disciplinary court will focus on one mission alone: "tl~e
protection of tl1e public, the courts and the legal prff
fession; th e maintenance of hig h profe ssional stattdards by att orneys and the preservation of public confid ence in the legal profession" and rehabilitatio n of
e rring attorneys , wh ere not incompatible with tl}e
other goals.
·
It will encourage transparency and accountability.
1l1ese agencies would be supported by a licen~
ing fee paid by the attorneys of the stat~,
as many otJ1er stales do.
'.
Under tJ1e oversight of tJ1e couri
and with tlie
a pprov'a l
o f tli~
.j

T he Board of Gove rn ors rece ntly co mple ted it s
long-range "strategic plan." IL is largely a collection of
platitudes and manageme nt consultant buzzwo rd s. l.lut
one section, "Stakcholcl er Re lations." really says sometl1ing, if you read between th e lines.
•rn1c Stale Bar," it says. "is a complex organization
that h a,s ~1/lllY important (ndi,vicl~ml~ ~n_d_ groups th at
are affected by th e orga111 zat1011 s acLiv1hcs. Some of
tl1ese stakeholders m·c 'internal' sud.- as its membership and member groups. Otl1ers are 'external' such as
the public, tJ1e judiciary, and th e legislative and executive branches of government. 111e nature of tl1e Stale
Bar's relationships witl1 each of tl1ese 'stakeholders'
varies according to its purpose."
Reading between the lines, you can discern tliat tl1e
rd's true mission is preserve its existence by con1g "stakeholders" tJ1al it really can be all tilings to
ople. 1l1e board's basic irrelevance is highlighted
e experience of the "reformers" who periodically
elected on a platform to shake things up. Invariably, tl1ey arrive and find tl1al there is really not much
to shake.
In my experience al tl1e Slate Bar, senior staff looks
on the Board of Governors as a distraction. if not a hindrance. Jusl before I left tJ1e office of chief l:lial counsel
in 2001, a special ABA conunission evaluated the discipline operations of tJ1e Stale Bar. It recommended that
they be transferred lo tl1e Supreme Cour t.
1l1e report was, in fact, engineered by my last boss
at tJ1e State Bar, Fran Bassios. Fran was a difficult per-

Legislature, tl1eir budgets will be set according to wh~l
is necessary to do tl1e job, not by what is necessary 16
maintain the Slat e Uar's re latio ns hip with its "stak~
holders." T he re will be no opportunit y for dive rti11g
!hose monies from tl1e purposes of Ilic discipline SY.Siem. T he re will be no danger th at th e l.iaby will qe
thrown out witl1 bath y;ater, as happened when Wilson
vetoed Ilic Slate Uar duei bill in 1997.
' ·'
' Ilic amount of chm1ge tl tal can be imposed from Ille
top dowt1 is limited. 1l1e State Bar, saddled with its re_gulatory functions, is not free to be tJ1e most effective
advocate fo r its lofty objectives. A new voluntary bar
association will have to compete for the hear ts , minds
and dollars of lawyers in tl1e slate to achieve tl1e impqrtant goals set out in th e Stale Bar's s trategic plap.
1l1ere is, of course, a risk tJ1at it will fail to do so.
But to some extent, tl1e risk is illusory. 111ese go,il~
cannot be achieved witJ1out tl1e consensus and active
par ticipation of lawyers in the stale.
,. ·
1l1e time is right for a bold change. Time will tell
whetl1er tl1e profession has chosen a bold leader who
will embrace tl1is challenge.

David Cameron Carr specializes in legal ethics,

legal malpractice and disci pline defense in the San
Diego office of Maxie Rheinheimer Stephens & Vre-vich. The opinions expressed here are his own.
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Governor Retreats on Key Reorganization Plan
[Panels,from Page Bl)

pendent Little Hoover Commission, and the reception there was
overwhelmingly hostile.
The panel was set to vote on
the proposal next Wednesday.
Although its recommendations
to lawmakers are advisory only, a
negative assessment would have
made the Legis!ature•s consent
to the governor's changes un.
likely.
acknowlSchwarzenegger
edged as much in a letter to the
commission Thursday. "Based
on written and oral testimony
submitted at your hearings," he
wrote, "I have concluded that
this proposal will benefit from
further review."
Unlike in some of his successful fights last year, when .he
teamed up with the Chamber of
Commerce or other powerful lob-

c.o

bies, Schwarzenegger went into
this battle alone.
The opposition to his plan
was both intense and diverse. It
included the professional associations for most of the regulatory boards that were slated for
elimination, as well as some
groups that had been aligned
with the governor in the past.
The commission said it had
received more than 2,000 letters
about the proposed reorganization, only 52 of which supported
it (and most of those had to do
with off-road vehicles) .
Some of the strongest pleas
concerned some of the most obscure boards. Dozens of Asian
groups and 19 members of Congress attacked his plan to get rid
of the Commission on Asian and
Pacific Islander American Affairs.

Schwarzenegger had insisted
that the plan would not cause
dramatic changes because most
of the functions of the abolished
panels would be transferred to
state agencies under his control.
But Little Hoover commissioners and others raised concerns
that agencies would not be as
available to the public as the
boards are.
They also said the plan would
save a negligible amount, even
though the performance review
had promised $32 billion in savings over five years.
Schwarzenegger had criticized the boards as bloated bureaucracies, telling the Legislature last month that "no one
paid by the state should make
$100;000 a year for only meeting
twice a month."
In fact, most board members

are either volunteers or receive the performance review's recomnominal payments each time mendations by protecting some
panels that had been slated for
they meet - $50 or $100 a day.
closure and adding others for
"If you were at that first Little
Hoover Commission hearing, it elimination - including those
was .very clear the whole thing overseeing doctors and nurses was a nonstarter," said Julianne that had vocal and influential
D'.Angelo Fellmeth, administra- memberships.
"It was destroying his credijj,ye director of the Center for
Public Interest Law at the Uni· bility, because the proposal was
versity of San Diego School of going counter to his own CPR
proposal," said Deborah Burger,
Law.
--.Those commissioners grill.w ---~.s ident of the California
es Assn.
the administration witnesses fi
'de to Schwarzenegger
three hours," she said. "The
vernor would try to
wasn't really anything at all
· ed plan in conabout the proposal that the come Legislature.
missioners liked. And they asked
or concesa lot of good questions, and there
enegger
were not a lot of answers," she
'tial plan
said. "It's heartening to see that
owed lawunder rules
the governor is now listening."
Schwarzenegger also at- makers only an up-or-down vote
after the Little Hoover panel fin.
tracted criticism when he altered

ished its analysis.
Some of his allies are trying to
make it easier for him to get any
future reorganization plans
through the Legislature. A proposed ballot initiative would require a two-thirds vote in the
Legislature to block a reorganization, instead of the simple majority now required. In practice,
that would mean that the Democratic majority could not block
one of his reorganization plans
unless the Republican minority
agreed.

Schwarzenegger's other CPR·
inspired proposal, which would
alter the way the state's troubled
prison bureaucracy is organized,'.
faces better prospects. Key legis-lative leaders have supported it.
The Little Hoover Commission ,
plans to make its recommend.a·
tion Wednesday.
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Analyst outlines medical board flaws
Independent monitor
says panel often takes years "The diversion
program is
to investigate complaints
against doctors, calls drug significantly flawed."
- Julie D'Angelo Fellmeth,
abuse program 'flawed'
By Sandy Kleffman
TIMES STAFF WRITER

SACRAMENTO - The board
charged with disciplining bad
doctors takes years to investigate
complaints and gives the public
only spotty information about
doctors' problems or malpractice
judgments, an independent monitor testified Tuesday.
The Medical Board of California also fails to adequately
oversee physicians in the board's
diversion program for drug and
alcohol abusers, the monitor concluded.
"The diversion program is significantly flawed, " said Julie
D'Angelo Fellmeth, administrative director for the University of
San Diego's Center for Public Interest Law.
Fellmeth outlined her findings
during a legislative hearing Tuesday chaired by state Sen. Liz
Figueroa, D-Fremont. She released
a 294-page report late last yeai:
Lawmakers had Fellmeth investigate the board's enforcement program under reform legislation Figueroa sponsored two
years ago.
She found that the medical
board takes an average of 2.63

administrative director
for the University of San Diego's
Center for Public Interest Law

years to investigate complaints
and much longer in many instances.
"In most of these cases, the
physician remains free to continue practicing during the (investigation)," she said.
Fellmeth also said many insurance companies and court
clerks fail to alert the board to
malpractice judgments and settlements as rf:quired by state law.
Many hospitals also fail to report peer review panel actions
against doctors.
Adequate public disclosure of
such information is crucial in
light of the investigation delays,
Fellmeth said.
She called for deterrents
against insurers that fail to provide malpractice reports and a
statewide educational program
for courtroom clerks.
The medical board is the
state's only organization for protecting the public from physicians who deliver substandard
care and endanger patients. With
a $38.5 million budget funded by

physician licensing fees , it regulates nearly 91,000 doctors.
The 21-member board is
made up of 12 physicians and
nine public representatives.
Attempts to strengthen the
bo~d co11ld be hlaoJ 1 1 f ov.

'°"

ere-

sponsibilines to his administration. The board embraces many
of the recommendations in Fellmeth 's analysis and is taking
steps to implement some, said
executive officer Dave Thornton.
"We think it's a fair, even-handed
report," he said.
But medical board President
Mitchell Karlan noted that a state
hiring freeze has cost the board
19 investigators and 24 support
positions in recent years.
Figueroa, while acknowledging the cuts, said she is "dismayed" the board has not addressed such issues before
Fellmeth's report.
"What are you going to do in
a proactive way to ensure that
we're not here every two years?"
Figueroa asked.
Thornton noted that the medical board is seeking its first license fee increase in 11 years to
beef up its enforcement staff.
That would boost fees from $600
to $800 for a two-year license.
In· the past, the California
Medical Association, which represents the state's doctors , has
blocked such proposals.
"I haven't seen the case made

for the fee increase," association_
President Dr. Robert Hertzka testified Tuesday. The association
wants to know exactly how the ,
money would be spent befor2.:
backing a fee increase.
-~
To help reduce investigative;
delays, Fellmeth recommended,,
teaming medical board investi-;:
gators with prosecutors from the~•
Attorney General's Office early::
in investigations.
Investigators now work up ~
their cases separately, then hand1_,
them to the prosecutor in another:
office who must get up to speed ·:
on the case. After the hand-off, the"
investigator was rarely involved inhelping prepare for a hearing.
Fellmeth noted that the board :
spends more than $1 million a,:.
year on its diversion program for-•
physicians attempting to over- ·,
come drug and alcohol problems.\'.
The physicians continue provid-S'
ing medical care as long as they~
pass random drug tests, attend ~
group meetings, undergo work- :
site monitoring and attend treat- ~
ment programs.
But Fellmeth said most of the ·
monitoring is inadequate. Doctors can often predict when they
will have a random urine test. ~
Positive test results are not:
promptly reported, and there are
no standards for the work-site
monitors, she said.
Her study found that the mon- ·
itoring system did not detect{
some physicians who relapsed:'.
into substance abuse.
• b
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Hiding doctors' mistakes
By Mary Anne Ostrom

The case of Dr. Steven L. Katz -- the San Francisco physician who implanted the wrong embryo in a Campbell woman
and kept it secret from her for 18 months -- is shining a light on California's dysfunctional system for disciplining doctors.
But it is not only the state's disciplinary system that is on rocky ground. So, in some ways, are the ethical codes of
medical professionals : Some doctors hired to defend Katz at his medical board hearing last month testified that if they
had made the same mistake, they, too, may not have told Susan Buchweitz that she was pregnant with the wrong
embryo, suggesting that disclosure of major medical errors is an option -- not a responsibility .
Medical ethicists and other doctors say that is blatantly wrong, but they are not surprised doctors sometimes feel that
way .
After all, few professional decisions are more laden with emotion -- and serious ramifications -- than a doctor's error.
Back when physicians made house calls, doctors surely closed their black bags at the end of some days wishing they'd
prescribed a different treatment or made a different diagnosis . The stakes were just as high then -- a patient's life
potentially could be in danger -- but a society that put doctors on pedestals probably made it easier for both patients and
doctors to move on .
Patients still don't want to believe doctors can make medical errors or have ethical lapses. But with the explosion of
technical advances and the widely available information on treatment options, patients have become more demanding .
And the threat of malpractice claims has emboldened patients and put physicians on edge.
Medical professionals generally say disclosure is paramount. Ethical guidelines of professional medical societies, as well
as hospital and clinic rules, require disclosure of mistakes. What is less clear is whether those guidelines are always
followed.
In the case of Katz, he learned within 10 minutes that he'd been handed the wrong embryo to implant in Buchweitz in
June 2000. But he chose not to tell the mother until her son was 10 months old. And that happened only after state
medical investigators -- who were tipped off by a whistle-blower -- were about to divulge his terrible secret in late 2001.
Last month, 3 1/2 years after the state Medical Board of California first learned of his case, Katz finally faced a hearing
before the board to determine whether he can continue practicing medicine. The board accuses Katz of gross negligence
and dishonest acts.
Katz told the hearing judge that • · a human weakness" led him to make what he now realizes was a · · wrong judgment"
in failing to disclose his error.
Testimony by defense experts paid by Katz at the hearing suggested that such errors in judgment are not as clear-cut as
they may seem.
Among his defense experts was Dr. William Keye, a former president of the American Society for Reproductive Medicine - the leading professional society for reproductive medicine specialists. Keye, whom Katz paid $650 an hour as an expert
witness, went as far as to say: · · 1 was struck by my own confusion of what was appropriate . .. . I was conflicted and
confused and not sure how I would have reacted ."
Dr. Bernard Z. Gore, a veteran San Francisco gynecologist and obstetrician and founder of Oakland's feminist Women's
Choice Clinic, followed, telling the hearing that most doctors feel the legal system is stacked against them and wouldn't
have owned up either.
The deputy attorney general representing the medical board asked Gore, who was paid $500 an hour by Katz, if
disclosure of medical errors to patients is considered the standard of practice today. He replied, • · With the adversary
system we have, that is not truly considered the approach most people adhere to."

http://www.mercurynews.com/mld/mercurynews/news/editorial/1083140 l .htm?template=c...
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Hiding doctors' mistakes

The testimony in one hearing cannot, of course, be generalized to all physicians . Still, the statements could make one
wonder: Do most doctors really believe keeping major medical errors from their patients is acceptable?
· · I'm afraid that many of them do," said Dr. Robert Wachter, chief of medical services at the University of California-San
Francisco Medical Center. He co-authored an authoritative look at medical mistakes, · ' Internal Bleeding : The Truth
Behind America's Terrifying Epidemic of Medical Mistakes," published last year.
Physicians may fall short in disclosing errors, but so too does California's system for addressing mistakes once they are
disclosed or discovered .
·' Quite clearly, physicians must disclose errors to their patients," Wachter said . But ··when there are bad apples our
system is incredibly inefficient," he added . ··Most doctors could name doctors they wouldn't see themselves or refer
family members to . Our ability to identify those people and then help them get better or spare patients from them is
wholly inadequate. All professions do it; it's circle the wagons ."

' Pass the buck'
David Magnus, co-director of Stanford University's Center for Biomedical Ethics, believes professional medical societies
such as Keye's American Society for Reproductive Medicine routinely · · pass the buck," refusing to discipline their own
ranks and leaving typically deficient government agencies to punish doctors. And, not surprisingly, malpractice actions
olten become the default.
Against that backdrop, California's much-maligned system for disciplining doctors has arrived at a crossroads . A new
independent audit, ordered by the Legislature , found a problem-plagued discipline system, hobbled by chronic
underfunding and bureaucratic bungling .
The modern medical board was created from a landmark legislative
Alter doctors complained of skyrocketing malpractice premiu
patients, legislators responded. They voted to cap non-ec
$250,000. To the public, they promised an aggressive
ethical or medical standards of their licenses.

e decades ago .

g from California juries' large damage awards to
age awards , such as pain-and-suffering claims, at
rd with the authority to strip doctors who don 't meet

But the independent auditor, Julianne D'Angelo Fellmet h, slammed the board for an atmosphere of · · permissiveness" in
which doctors are routinely allowed to delay the investigative process.
It now takes three years and nine months, on average, to mete out serious discipline -- · · too long to protect the
public," she concluded. She blamed budget cuts and a hiring freeze that affected dozens of positions at the same time
complaints have increased 60 percent over the past decade.
Among other shortcomings she found :
• Under state law, doctors have 15 days to turn over patients' medical records; on average it takes 75 days.
• Hospitals, malpractice insurers and attorneys are legally required to alert the board to physicians who may be a danger
to patients, but routinely don't.
• A special diversion program that allows doctors to continue practicing while they undergo supervised treatment for
substance abuse is poorly managed .
• When building cases against doctors, it can be difficult for state investigators to find expert medical reviewers, in part
because the board is allowed to pay just $100 an hour for its experts .
Legislators and consumer groups are exasperated .
• · What are you going to do in a proactive way to ensure that we're not here every two years?" state Sen. Liz Figueroa
of Fremont asked board officials at a late January hearing she convened.
Figueroa backs several recommendations that have grown from the report, including to raise doctors' license fees
(virtually the sole source of funding for the medical board) and to move the investigative role from the medical board to
the attorney general's office to speed up prosecutions. In January, the medical board supported both ideas. The fees can
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California medical board could be facing real
changes
A report recommends teaming investigators and prosecutors early
in cases against doctors. Physicians may pay more in fees to fund the
work.
By Damon Adams, AMNews staff. Feb. 14, 2005.
Physicians in California are bracing for a possible increase in medical license fees -- the
first hike in 11 years -- to help fund improvements to the Medical Board of California.
But another possibility is that the state may abolish the board under Gov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger's plan to eliminate many state boards.
A state-mandated review of the medical board determined it takes too long to resolve
complaints against physicians, and its program to monitor doctors with alcohol and
abuse problems is flawed and understaffed. The report recommends the board raise the
license fee that physicians pay every two years from $600 to $800, which would allow
the board to restore about 45 positions it lost to budget cuts from 2001 to 2003 .
"Medical boards have to be sufficiently funded because
enforcement is very expensive. What we found was a
combination of problems, some within the board's control,
some outside of the board's control," said Julianne D'Angelo
Fellrneth, an independent monitor who issued the report.
With this article
Links
See related content
, Regional news:

Fellrneth presented her findings to a state legislative committee on Jan. 25 . She said the
board takes an average of about 2 ½ years to investigate and resolve a serious complaint
against a physician. It inadequately oversees a diversion program for physicians who
are alcohol and drug abusers. The investigation process suffers from lack of
coordination and teamwork between investigators and state prosecutors.
Recommendations from Fellrneth's report, released in November 2004, include raising
the license fee, having prosecutors and investigators team up when an investigation
begins, and reevaluating whether the physician diversion program is protective of the
public.
"[Reducing staff] is one of the reasons for a lot of the problems in the [enforcement]
program. There are not a lot ofbodies," said Fellrneth, administrative director of the
Center for Public Interest Law at the University of San Diego School of Law.

Fee increase expected
California Medical Assn. President Robert Hertzka, MD, also spoke at the Jan. 25
legislative hearing about the report. He told legislators the CMA supports a strong and

http://www.ama-assn.org/amednews/2005/02/14/prsg0214.htm
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effective medical board and has supported past license fee increases when there was a
demonstrated need for additional funds.

(

Dr. Hertzka expects the state to impose a license fee increase to improve the medical
board. But he doesn't want the state to give the board a blank check. He said doctors
want to see how the money would be spent before they back an increase.

The California
medical board
lost 45 positions
to budget cuts
from 2001 to 2003.

"We certainly want to see what's going to happen with
[the money]," said Dr. Hertzka, a San Diego
anesthesiologist. "We're just looking for a little
accountability."

Hanging over proposed changes to the board is
Schwarzenegger's plan to eliminate the medical board
and scores of other state boards.

The medical board's duties could be shifted to the State and Consumer Services Agency
under the governor's reorganization. But an oversight panel that makes
recommendations to legislators said the plan would reduce public oversight.
Medical board Executive Director Dave Thornton doubts the board will be abolished.
Thornton said the board views Fellmeth's report as an opportunity to improve how it
operates. The board, which regulates 91,000 California physicians, supports the fee
increase to $800 and said the hike would allow it to restore enforcement positions lost
through budget cuts .
"We can't fulfill our public protection mission without additional resources," Thornton
said.

(

California Sen. Liz Figueroa said the board must fix its poor record of protecting the
public. She supports the report's recommendation of an investigative model that brings
in the attorney general's office at the start of an investigation. She also favors a fee
increase.
"This board really does need more money. They're getting to the point where they're
going to use up their reserves," said Figueroa, chair of the state's Joint Committee of
Boards, Commissions and Consumer Protection.
She said she will propose legislation this month to remedy the board's problems.
"It's going to take a lot of work. It's going to take the [cooperation] of the [CMA] and
medical board," she said.
Back to top.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:

Weblink
Medical Board of California Enforcement Program Monitor, initial report, Nov. 1, 2004

(www.cpil.orgimbc initial report.htm)

(

California Medical Assn. comments on the Medical Board of California Enforcement
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Tijuana prostitutes spur civic skirmish
Women protect right to work on the streets
By Richard Marosi
Tribune Newspapers: Los Angeles Times

Advertisement

February 9, 2005
TIJUANA, Mexico -- Outside El Burro Bar, Monica and Juana saw the seedy look of this city's
red-light district gradually take on a new look with swaying palm trees, pastel-painted hotels and
fancy lampposts.
Then city inspectors ordered Monica and Juana and all the other prostitutes off the streets and
inside the smoky bars and hotels. The new sidewalks, the inspectors said, were for tourists, not
the dozens of hookers who crowd the doorways and sidewalks of Callejon Coahuila.
The women rebelled, triggering a classic only-in-Tijuana civic battle that pitted community
leaders against the city's storiedtradition of vice.
In September, their faces covered with blue handkerchiefs, about 200 prostitutes gathered in La
Coahuila, as the red-light district is known, and twice marched across the city in a show of civil
disobedience that culminated with a threat to strip on the steps of City Hall. City officials offered
a compromise.
It was a fitting standoff for a city trying to impose order in the area that helped give birth to its
unruly reputation. Tijuana's efforts to create a new image reflecting its transformation into a
thriving arts center inevitably collide with its colorful, often seedy past.

The drama "had all the elements: sex, hookers, police, La Coahuila, johns," said Victor Clark
Alfaro, director of Tijuana's Binational Center for Human Rights.
Today the women remain outside El Burro Bar, the Eduardo Hotel and the Miami Bar.
Supporting her children
"I want to stay standing where I've always been, so I can keep providing for my children," said
red-haired, 44-year-old Monica, smoking
igarette outside El Burro.
Monica is well aware of her place in
the Najera Hotel helped build her
houses. She keeps her earnings
Monica's forceful defens
and she became a famili

(

t her earnings from hundreds of $20 sessions at
ack made of garage doors discarded from American
a jewelry box under her bed.

( BOOK NOW )

y of life helped her emerge as one of the uprising's leaders,
on local talk radio.

Prostitution is legal in Tijuana, but it is largely confined to the three-block red-light district.
Prostitution is permitted in most of Mexico, though a few states may have passed legislation against it, said Jorge Vargas, a
University of San Diego law professor. (Tijuana sex workers are required to have monthly medical checkups. If they don't,
they can be fined.)
'
About 1,200 prostitutes from all over Mexico work in La Coahuila, making it a sex tourist destination that ranks in popularity
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Race and law
authority to kick off
lecture series
By Joy Douglas
February 03, 2005

One of the nation's leading
on racial reconciliation and
will be speaking at Ole Miss tomorrow .
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Roy Brooks, a professor at the Unjyersjty pf Sap Qjegg L5i1w School , will give
a lecture entitled "The Obligations of State Institutions of Higher Education in
the Aftermath of Racial Atrocities ."
Brooks was invited to give the first lecture in a year-long series organized by
the law school. The series is called "The Future of Diversity and Legal
Education," said Michael Waterstone, assistant professor of law.

Tl

M~

"The issues of race that Roy Brooks raises are very timely and something
that public officials are going to need to be grappling with now and in the
future," Waterstone said. "So, it's important to teach our students about
these issues."
Keishunna Randall, a second-year law student f~om Jackson, said she is
excited about attending Brooks's lecture tomorrow.
"I think having Professor Brooks come to Ole Miss gives students, faculty
and administration a perfect forum to come together and discuss how race
factors into higher education," Randall said .
"Ole Miss is perfectly situated to target this issue," Randall said . "It is the only
state law school , and it's a Mecca for turning out outstanding attorneys in the
state ."
The lecture, which is free and open to the public, will be in the William N.
Ethridge Jr., Moot Court Room on the third floor of the Law Center at 4 p.m.
tomorrow with a reception following .

Fin
Sci

"Certainly anyone who is interested in a just America , anyone who is
concerned about racial justice in this country" should attend the event,
Waterstone said .
Brooks has authored over a dozen books on race and the law, the latest of
which is titled "Atonement and Forgiveness: A New Model for Black
Reparations."

cla1

"Brooks is really one of the preeminent voices on matters of race and the
law, and we're excited to have someone of his stature coming to speak to
the law school and the university community ," Waterstone said . "He's a
powerful voice on the subject."
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According to the University of California Press Web site,
http://www.ucpress.edu , Brooks's "Atonement and Forgiveness" offers a
uniquely forward-looking perspective of reparation . Brooks's vision includes
the government's comprehension of, acknowledgement of and apology for
slavery and racial segregation in U.S. history.
To make that apology believable , Brooks contends, the government has to
offer it in tangible , meaningful form - reparations . Apology and reparation
combined constitute atonement, which will open the door for black
Americans to forgive and begin trusting the government's commitment to
racial equality.

f-j

"
, . .,

Joe Feagin , author of "Racist America : Roots, Current Realities and Future
Reparations," claimed Brooks's latest book proves reparations are necessary
for progress on the University of California Press Web site.
"It is well past time for the U.S. government to put a real apology and
reparative monetary actions where its equality-parroting mouth is - that is, to
recognize and repair the racist oppression long imposed on African
Americans ," Feagin wrote . "Using much data and persuasive argument,
Brooks shows that deep understandings of slavery and segregation make
this conclusion both inevitable and morally necessary."
According to the University of San Diego Web site,
http://www.sandiego.edu/usdlaw, Brooks focuses his classes and lectures on
the areas of civil procedure , civil rights , employment discrimination and
critical theory.
The School of Law is sponsoring tomorrow's event.
Frank Wu, dean of Wayne State University Law School in Michigan, will give
the next lecture in the new series, "Diversity in the New World : The Future of
Legal Education," Wednesday, March 23.

Race and law authority to kick off lecture series
Post your feedback on this topic here
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UCAN executive director
writes book focusing on
consumer tips, information
By Craig D. Rose

STAff" WRITER

S

an Diego's endlessly energetic consumer
advocate Michael Shames has written his
first book.
·
While the longtime executive director of the
Utility Consumers' Action Network trimmed
back his work hours
to complete the voJ.
ume of consumer
tips and information,
Shames still managed to continue his
running battles with
the corporate behemoths that he believes are out to
gouge consumers.
He also cranked
out the newsletters,
the mailings and
news interviews that
have so closely identified him
UCAN
e-

Michael Shames

·sis ·
wI?-o
five hours
dworks
the rest
Shamesbeho heis, the
t edition of the
book is no ordi,riary
commercial v,enture. '·
It's instead essentially a promotional tool
for UCAN, a group
that advocates for
consumer interests
in areas from utilities
to telecommunications and wherever it
suspects corporate
wrongdoing at public
expense.
The first edition of
the book is available
only to new and renewing UCAN members. while Shames reserves the option to produce a conventional commercial edition in the
future.
"there's one thing Shames has demonstratfrom his founding of the state's largest
cv •. -,umer membership organization while still a
student, to his take on deregulation - it is that
he's fiercely determined to bushwhack his own
carefully considered path.
Michael Shames, San Diego's longtime consumer advocate, has written a consumer guide that he's using to
The book marks a milestone in Shames' capromote the Utility Consumers' Action Network. He continues to resist what he calls corporatt ·
•· •
consumers bv enerov suppliers and telecommunications companies. Scott Linnett I Union-Tri.bun. 102
- - ~ 11r&N ro::

Position: Executive

director, Utility Consumers'..
Action Network
B1ck9round: Born in
Brooklyn, N.Y., and raised
on Long Island; attended
Washington University in
St. l,.ciujs but graduated
from UCLA and the
University of San Diego Law
Sdl,oot· ·. , ,!..
Pasilons: Consumer
advocacy, travel to exotic ,
locales (next destination is
Borneo), outdoor
adventure, Abraham
Lincoln, comedy writing
(sold jokes as a college
student)
Quirks: Listened for weeks
to Bruce Springsteen while
preparing for the California
bar exam (which he passed
on first try). "Hey, I'm a big
fan," he explains.

But while deregulat ion could
life's calling. Shames read a law than 1,000 of whom
have repromote competit ion in the
review article that indicated adnewed members hip or joined
U.S., Shames writes that it has
vocates could tap the unused
the group since the book was
instead been used to create unspace in monthly bill envelope s
published earlier this month regulated oligopolies, which he to solicit members hip in a conShames also said he may do a
believes are decidedly bad for
sumer group.
revision and publish it commerconsume rs.
cially.
The idea wasn't unique. In
.
Mostgov ernmenta lconsum - fact, consume r advocacy legBut for this first run, all proerwatchd og agencies, he says,
end Ralph Nader hit upon the
ceeds go to UCAN, he says.
~ave been defanged , declawed same strategy at the same time
ul could not have created a
and degraded into lapdogs."
and sought to develop a statespecial edition for UCAN memreer, a point at which he's mulBy most accounts , the years
wide consume r group. But
bers if it was commerc ially publed his options after 20 years in
have done none of the above to · Shames thought that was too
lished," he said.
the front lines of consume r proShames. SDG&E, with whom
broad for California and - deuSecret's of the World's
tection and opted to re-enlist
Shames is often at odds, despite objection s from NaderGreatest Consume r, Essential
'There is a very importan t
clined to commen t for this stoand his allies - he worked
Tools for the 21st Century Conrole fo . ..ne nonelecte d r .>litiry.
·with his USD mentor to use a
sumer" is heavily laced with hucian," said Shames. 'There is a
Similarly Michael Peevey,
mailing insert within San ~ o mor - a throwbac k to Shames
role for professio nal advocate.
now presiden t of California
Gas & Electric mailings to ,i.
part-time gig as a comedy writI'm in the political process but
Public Utilities Commiss ion,
launch UCAN.
•·•
er in college - and more than
I'm not a politician."
had little to say about Shames.
Within two years, the group
a dollop of tongue-in-cheek huOther consume r activists
The consume r advocate first
asked him to become interim
bris, which is also a trademar k.
sometim es describe Shames as clashed with Peevey when the
executive director, a position
ul know more about energy
a politician who never runs for
latter was presiden t of
he held until the group dropped in San Diego than anyone
office - hard-<lriving, indepenSouthern California Edison and uinterim" from the title in 1992.
and that's a problem," he said
dent and credible but carefully
in the late 1980s promoted its
Perhaps UCAN's greates\ tri- recently.
consider ed. That can mean
failed attempt to merge with
umph came when it helped.le ad
Bob Fellmeth , Shames' menShames zigs, even as other con- SDG&E, a merger Shames arthe successfu l opposition to a
tor at USD's law school and disumer group leaders zag.
gued would raise local utility
· proposed merger of SDG&E
rector of the school's Center for
A case in point was his decirates.
and Southern California Ec!i"
Public Interest Law, says he's
.sion not to support an initiative
uMy mother always told me
son.
~not surprised to see his former
to overturn electric deregula that if you have nothing good to
Among UCAN's lowest
student take on writing or anytion before the 2000-2001 crisis
say about someone , say nothpoints, Shames concedes , was
thing else.
struck. Shames argued that the
ing at all," said Peevey.
I
its failure to oppose electric deShames, he said, has always
attempt to overturn deregula have nothing to say about Miregulation, which he and others been an intense self starter.
tion was flawed, though it won
chael Shames."
estimate cost state utility cusul just kind of opened the gathe support of the state's other
A native of New York's Long
tomers $45 billion.
•~•
rage door and waved my hand
majorcon sumergro ups,inIsland, Shames describes himBut the consume r advocate
in grand gesture and he was
cluding Consume rs Union.
self as the least competiti ve
was among the first to say that · gone," said Fellmeth , recalling
u At times we have been frusmember of a hard-<lriving fami..
massive market manipulation
the launch ofUCAN and his
trated by the positions UCAN
ly. uAndfrie ndssay, 'but Miby energy compani es was caus- student's career.
takes," said Bob Flnkelste in,
chael you're so competitive,' "
ing the crisis, and he called for
ul can't think of any student
executive director of The Utility said Shames, laughing .
regulatio n in the form of price
.
or person I admire more. He is
Reform Network, which is
Early on, he slipped into the
caps on electricit y sales. And
a hero to me."
based in the Bay Area and
role of mediator for three sibdespite failing to oppose deregfought hard to overturn deregu- lings and a bevy of exchange
ulation - UCAN was neutral
Cral9 Rose: (619) 293-1814;
lation.
students and neighbor hood
on the plan - Shames_~ys ~e
craig.rose@uniontrib.com
·-" But I have no doubt he h·a d
kids who took ij1fremdence in ·· quickly anticipated
it would ·
the in,terests of his member s
his parents' very open houselead to crisis and warned of it in
and San Diego County resihold.
1999.
dents at heart in what he did."
Fascinate d and motivated by
uro his credit, Michael
To be sure, no one says
the life of Abraham Lincoln,
learns from his mistakes ," FmShames works as hard as he
Shames became an activist,
kelstein said.
does for the money. The corpo- serving as a student observer
Last year, however, Shames · ,
rate attorneys he frequentl y op, on his local school board after
said he reached a personal
poses earn far more than the
leading a campaign for creation turning point He put himself
annual $72,000 that UCAN pays of bike paths after the accidenon half-time at UCAN to write
Shames.
tal death of a friend.
the book and thought seriously
Unlike most consume r advoBy the time he was a student ofleaving San Diego to close
cates, Shames refuses to outat UCIA. Shames was working
the gap in a commute r marright reject market deregula with a college office that helped riage by joining his wife in Los
tion, partly out of his distaste
students in disputes with landAngeles, where she runs a busifor the current state of regulalords.
tion.
He knew he wanted to go to
ne~~·iting long-han d injour·1
'The difference between
law school but knew also that
nals during his outdoor vacaAmerican-style regulatio n and
he didn't want to build a mountions, Shames said he saw the
·
pornogra phy is that the latter,
tain of debt in the process.
book as marking a transition .
while offensive, is generally
So Shames tapped contacts
"It was a summing up of my
more watchabl e," he writes in
from his father - a commerc ial experienc e," he said. "I thought
the book.
real estate -developer - to land
I might as well close a chapter
"I'm a real believer in the
a job selling mortgage loans in
in my life by writing the book."
concept of a competiti ve marTexas. A year provided enough
Shames said.
ket," he says, adding that marto finance most of law school
Instead, the marriage ended
kets always need an honest refand more than an eyeful of the
and Shames renewed his comeree.
mortgage business ' underbel ly. ~tment to UCAN. Now he's
So, for example, Shames did
ult was pretty ugly," said
talking to an array of communi not oppose California's electric
Shames, recalling phony loan
ty leaders about what the next
deregulat ion plan, though he
applications and worse.
decade might hold for San Dienotes his neutral position was
It was at the University of
go and its consume rs.
motivated partly by a lack of
San Diego Law School that he
Using the feedback from
)ractical alternatives.
found what would become his
UCAN's members - more
CONTINUED fROM PAGE Cl

Role of mediator
began early for
group's director
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Epstein touts
value of
internships
~/5' -(

By Scott cacclola

,.

Registe r Staff

Toward the end of his freshman year at Yale, Theo Epstein
sent resumes to every major ,
league baseball team "east of the
Mississippi" in hopes of landing ,
an internship. He was promptly
rejected by all but one, the"'
Baltimore Orioles, who invited ;
Epstein to Camden Yards for an
interview over spring break.
So while his teamm ates
indulged in all sorts of debauchery in Mexico, Epstein put on a ·
suit and walked to the ballgark
from his hotel, all the while
repeat ing an astute piece of
advice: "Don't screw ~his up."
Don't screw this up."
Epstein, now the gener al
manager of the Boston Red Sox,
didn 't screw it up. An internship
can be an invaluable experi ence, and this was the message
Epstein relayed during a teleconference with reporters orl'
promo te
to
Tht!rsday
"Priceless •
MasterCard's
Intern ship Experience"
Program.
MasterCard, one of dozens of
companies that have latched'•
onto the post-championship,
bliss associ ated with the Red ,
Sox and their wunderkind GM,'
will award internships to 36 college students in the music, film
and sports industries. Students
at '
apply
can
until
www .maste rcard. com
March 20 by answering a short,
essay question.

a:

Internships have become
highly competitive busin ess: •
Epstein said that the Red Sox
only have one intern in baseball
opera tions, and he receives
thousands of applications each
year. So the fact that MasterCard
has created additional opportunities is a positive, he said.
" An internship is the single
best way to set yourself up for a
full-time position once you 're
out of college," Epstein said.
"And with baseball teams , those
really are rare opportunities. " .
Epstein recalled his first
responsibility with the Orioles
in 1992: cuttin g out storie s
about the team from local news-,.,
paper s and prepa ring daily
packages of clips for the team 's
executives.
After gradu ating from Yale
in 1995 , Epstein took a frontoffice job with the San Diego
Padres and earned a law degree
from the Unjygrsjty g( Sag
Die~o .
espfte his high-pressure job I
Epstein said that he was neye~,
more nervous than the mornm &,
before his interview with the '
e I
Orioles.
"Because I knew you might
only get one oppor tunity to
break into the indust ry," he ,
said. " I wanted to capitalize on
it."
Scott Cacciola can be reached at
scaccio la@ nhregi ster.com.
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DA's Vista office gets
new assistant chief

Your
local News

By: SCOTT MARSHALL Staff Writer

Click Here

VISTA---- A leadership change
is taking place at the North
County branch of the district
attorney's office.
Deputy District Attorney
Kimberlee Lagatta of Carmel
Valley, a 15-year veteran
prosecutor, has been named
assistant chief of the Vista
office, the second-highest
ranking management position in
the North County branch.
Lagatta will replace Summer
Stephan, the assistant chief in
North County for the last two
years. Stephan has been
promoted to chief of the sex
crimes prosecution unit in San
Diego. Lagatta is expected to
start working in Vista sometime
in March, said Deputy District
Attorney David Greenberg, the
chief of the Vista office.

NEWS ALERT
Sign Up To Reo.?i~e Daily
l'1e111s Ale rts Via Ermnl

Kimberlee Lagatta is the new
assistant chief for the North
County DA 's office in Vista.

J. Kat Woronowicz/For the North
County Times
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Greenberg said Lagatta was at
the top of his list when he was
asked with whom he would like
to work after Stephan was
promoted.
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"She's well-respected by all the a orneys in our o ice an
e cou , JU ges an aw
enforcement," Greenberg said of Lagatta. "She works hard. She understands people.
She's an outstanding trial lawyer."

., Man crashes into
home

Accompanying her father, a corporate lawyer, to his office and to court helped Lagatta

"' Man falls from
balcony
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meday be an attorney, she said .
Lagatta said she decided i
wanted a career in law th

at she wanted to be a prosecutor because she
w her to give back to the community, she said.

A University of San Diego law school graduate, Lagatta has spent her entire career in the
district attorney's office, including , most recently , serving as the assistant chief in the
pretrial division in San Diego, working primarily with new prosecutors and preliminary
hearings.

"' Interchange
improvements cut
down on deadly
crashes
• Temecula Valley
Charter principal
'arrested'

During her career, Lagatta has prosecuted a number of serious cases as well, including
• Burglary
that of a man convicted of murdering a Saudi Arabian doctor whose body was found
suspects arrested
stuffed inside a refrigerator on a loading dock in San Diego, and that of a man convicted of
hitting a woman with his car then driving her to a remote area of Fiesta Island and raping
• Low pressure
her.
system supplies
sprinkles
The conviction in the murder case was overturned on appeal because a judge failed to
adequately address the defendant's request to represent himself at trial, but the man,
"' Police nab pair of
Trent Victor Buckle, later pleaded guilty to voluntary manslaughter.
robbery suspects
Lagatta said Buckle's case was one of the most challenging of her career because it was
based entirely on circumstantial evidence "that was pieced together through small pieces
of physical evidence left at the scene." The rape case was among the most rewarding for
Lagatta "because it was a very serious case," she said .

... more news

Douglas Brown , a crim inal defense attorney who represented a rape suspect in another
case Lagatta prosecuted described Lagatta as a "very good trial attorney" who was "easy
to deal with."
"I think she'll make an excellent choice as assistant chief up there," Brown said.
Outside of the office, Lagatta, married and the mother of three sons, has been active in
the community as well, serving on an advisory board at the private school her sons attend
and on the board and as a manager of the soccer club in which her sons participate, she
said.
Lagotta's stint on the soccer board has ended, but she said she will continue serving as a
soccer manager.

Arts & Entertainment
Magazine

"I definitely like to be involved, but you have to have a balance," she said .
City News Service contributed to this report. Contact staff writer Scott Marshall at (760)
631-6623 or smarshall@nctimes.com.
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2 Inland attorneys appointed judges
JUDICIARY: Both men are veterans of the San Bernardino County district attorney's office.
11:14 AM PST on Thursday, February 17, 2005
By JOHN F. BERRY/ The Press-Enterprise

Two attorneys from the San Bernardino County District Attorney's Office, including one currently trying a high-profile
murder case, were picked Wednesday by Gov. Schwarzenegger to fill vacant trial-court judgeships in the county, a news
release from the governor's office said.
Jon Ferguson, 42, the prosecutor in the Kelly Bullwinkle murder trial, and Raymond Hai
commissioner in the county's juvenile courts, were among the 11 people picked to fill P.
Angeles, Sacramento and Fresno counties.
"I'm very flattered. I'm humbled by it," Ferguson said. "I have an easy-going d
bench."

, a Superior Court
San Bernardino, Los
nd I hope that I can apply that to the

Ferguson, of Rancho Cucamonga, earned his law degree from the University
of San Diegq and his bachelor's degree from UC Riverside. He has been a prosecutor for 16 years.

In addition to the Bullwinkle case, Ferguson prosecuted Johnny Duane Miles,
the so-called "Red Dragon Rapist," who terrorized office workers during a
1992 rape, burglary and murder spree. He was sentenced to death.
Ferguson also traveled the state as part of the Prison Lifer Hearing unit,
which fights parole for some prisoners serving life sentences for crimes
committed in San Bernardino County.
Records from the State Bar of California show Ferguson and Haight do not
list any instances of discipline on their records.
The news release said the governor picked a mix of Republicans and
Democrats. Ferguson is listed as a Democrat and Haight as a Republican.
"I am deeply honored Gov. Schwarzenegger would make me one of the first
appointments in San Bernardino County," Haight said.
Haight, of Laguna Beach, earned his bachelor's degree from USC and his law degree from California Western Law School.
He has 30 years of legal experience.
When he was with the district attorney's office, Haight prosecuted James Gregory Marlow and Cynthia Lynn Coffman,
sentenced to death in 1989 for the killing of21-year-old Corinna Novis, who was kidnapped form the Redlands Mall on Nov.
7, 1986.
Haight once headed the district attorney's career-criminal unit. He has been a commissioner, a position similar to a judge,
since 1999.
District Attorney Michael Ramos said Wednesday that he was happy that Schwarzenegger chose two prosecutors from his
office.
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Welcome to two new SC Judges

Features

by Sarath Malalasekera

Editorial

The Bench and the Bar welcomed the two new Supreme Court
Judges, Justice Nimal Gamini Amaratunga and Justice Saleem
Marsoof, PC at the ceremonial sitting held at the Superior Courts
Complex recently.
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Associated on the Bench with Chief Justice Sarath N. Silva, PC, on
the occasion were Justice Dr. Shirani A. Bandaranayake, Justice
T.B. Weerasuriya, Justice Nihal Jayasinghe, Justice Shirani
Tillekewardene, Justice N.K. Udalagama, Justice Nimal E.
Dissanayake, Justice Raja Fernando, Justice Nimal Gamini
Amaratunga and Justice Saleem Marsoof PC.

[
srila
busi

The President, Court of Appeal and other Judges of the Court of
Appeal, High Court Judges, Judges of the Colombo District Court,
Colombo Chief Magistrate and Additional Magistrates were
accommodated on the dais.
The Registrar of the Supreme Court Bandula Atapattu officiated.

Gove rn ment
Gazette

Sunday Observer

Western Province Governor Alavi Mowlana, President's Counsel,
Court of Appeal Registrar Ms. M.M. Jayasekera, Senior and Junior
Members of the Official and Unofficial Bar, members of the families
of the two Judges were present at the ceremony .
BASL President Ikram Mohamed PC addressing the ceremonial
sitting said:

I

.
.
.

"It gives me great pleasure to ceremonially welcome Justice Nimal
Gamini Amaratunga and Justice Saleem Marsoof, President's
Counsel as Judges of this court, being two of the finest judges in
recent times.

(,

Justice Nimal Gamini Amaratunga after a brilliant secondary
education, Your Lordship entered the University of Colombo, and
obtained the Bachelor of Laws Degree (LLB) in the year 1970 and
in October 1972, Your Lordship passed the final examination for the
'admission of advocates' conducted by the Law College, and Your
Lordship was called to the Bar.
Justice Amaratunga joined the Attorney General's Department as
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an Acting State Counsel in 1978 and On the 1st of June 1979 was
appointed a State Counsel, and obtained the Post Graduate Degree
of Master of Laws (LLM) from the University of Colombo in 1984
whilst being in the Attorney General's Department. On 8-9-1988,
Your Lordship was promoted as Senior State Counsel.
Justice Amaratunga had the rare distinction of obtaining a second
Post Graduate degree of 'Master of Laws' from the 'International
Maritime Law Institute' in Malta, in 1990. On 6.1.1994; and was
appointed a judge of the High Court. From the 17th of December to
March 1996; Your Lordship served as a Commissioner in 2 Special
Presidential Commissions .
Served as a High Court Judge in Ampara, Colombo, Badulla,
Kegalle and Kurunegala; and was soon recognized as one of the fair
and able judges of the High Court of Sri Lanka.
In recognition of Justice Amaratunga's ability, competence and
seniority, Your Lordship was appointed by Her Excellency the
President as a judge of the Court of Appeal on 28-1-2001. Since
January 2001, and has acted as a judge of the Court of Appeal,
until, appointed a judge of this court in January 2005.
As a judge of the Court of Appeal, Justice Amaratunga has written
numerous judgements of importance of all branches of the law.
Clarity of thought, and in-depth study of the law and facts are
significant features in judgements.
Judicial creativity is also seen in them, and fine judicial
temperament, sharp mind , wonderful memory, firmness with which
Your Lordship conducted proceedings in the Court of Appeal when
such firmness was called for, are qualities greatly admired by the
Bar.
The courtesy extended to the members of the Bar, both junior and
senior alike and the recognition of the right of pre-audience of
Silks, are also qualities greatly appreciated by us, well known as a
judge who administers justice without any fear or favour
irrespective of personalities involved.
These qualities have made Justice Amaratunga one of the finest
and loveable judges of this country and the Bar is indeed pleased to
have as a judge of the apex court of our country.
"I sincerely congratulate appointment to this court, and assure our
fullest co-operation and support in the discharge of judicial
functions in this court. I wish Your Lordship good health and long
life," BASL President said .
Justice Saleem Marsoof PC after a brilliant secondary education at
Zahira College, Colombo and Royal College, Colombo Your Lordship
entered the University of Ceylon in 1968, and excelled as a brilliant
under graduate student, obtained the Bachelor of Laws Degree
(LL.B) from the University of Colombo in 1971 and was admitted to
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the Bar after passing the Final Examination held in October 1973
for the Admission of Advocates conducted by the Sri Lanka Law
Collage.
On the 20-9-1975 Your Lordship joined the Attorney General's
Department as an Acting State Counsel and was confirmed as a
State Counsel on 1-5-1976, and was promoted as Senior State
Counsel on 17-10-1983 and thereafter elevated to the post of
Deputy Solicitor General on 21-10-1993.
Your Lordship was appointed to the Post of Additional Solicitor
General in March 1998, and functioned as the Senior most
Additional Solicitor General in-charge of the Civil Division of the
Attorney General's Department at the time joined the judiciary as
the President of the Court of Appeal.
As an Additional Solicitor General, and was appointed a President's
Counsel and served the Attorney General's Department for a
continuous period of nearly 30 years.
Your Lordship acquired a reputation as a fair and extremely
successful counsel in the Attorney General's Department, and was
the senior counsel for the State in numerous Land Mark cases
which are far too many for me to refer today, most of which are
reported in the Law Reports.
Whilst at the Attorney General's Department Justice Marsoof was
conferred the Master of Laws Degree (LL.M) by the University of
Colombo in 1984, and a further Masters Degree in Law by the
University of San Dieg~, California U.S.A. in International Trade
Law in the year 1990 .
Justice Marsoof has been the recipient of several fellowships which
has helped to acquire valuable insights into the workings of the
law. In 1997 had the rare privilege of being invited by Jesus
College University of Cambridge to address the 14th Cambridge
International Symposium on Economic Crime, and also had the rare
distinction of being re invited to address the 20th Cambridge
Symposium on Economic Crime held in September 2002 on the
topic "Civil Enforcement" .
In recognition of Your Lordship's services to legal education to the
South Asia Region, and was invited to make the Key Note Address
at the Inaugural Session of the Commonwealth Legal Education
Association South Asia Regional Student Conference in December
2002 in Kerala, India.
Justice Marsoof has been a popular Lecturer and examiner at the
Sri Lanka Law College, Open University, Institute of Chartered
Accountants of Sri Lanka and a lecturer in International Law at the
Bandaranaike Centre for International Studies.

(

Justice Marsoof is one of the most sought after speakers today,
contribution to the development and advancement of the Law was
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Attorneys Setting Aside ~o us eh ol d Chores

Michelle Par k Tapped
As New Pan Asian
Lawyers President -

A national survey by Robert Half Legal
staffing service reports that lawyers are racking
up lots of extra hours on the job, and they're
doing it at home - an average of nine days
a month or more. But San Diego lawyers are
used to the grind.
"People are working just as long hours
here as they ever were," said Kristin Kante r,
San Diego branch manager for Rober t Half.
"In law firms, to get on the partne r track, to
get promo ted, they work as long as ever and
they're taking work home."
The national survey drew responses from
some 200 attorneys among the nation's 1,000
largest law firms and corpo ration s in the
United States and Canad a. .
While law firms generally are driven by billable
hours , which encou rages lawyers to stay on
site, "working at home
may also be required to
keep up with caseload
demands," said the-survey. But it also noted an
emerging trend among
LAW
p
d .k
some organizations that
at 8 ro enc
want to retain top talent
- promoting a better ·work/life balance.
In a separate survey, Rober t Half Legal
found that 36 percent of attorneys described
their law firm's culture as "family-friendly."
Among the family-friendly perks: flex- and
part-ti me schedules, and telecommuting.
Witho ut these options, some talented but
stressed-out lawyers might start updating
their resumes.
" When people are lookin g to make a
change, they want better work-life balance,"
Kanter said. _
__

She's talked with young lawyers on the
fast track, earning more than $150,000 a
year, and working 16-bour days, including
weekends.
"Even if the incom e is strong ," said Kanter, " they'd rather try to find a job with fewer
hours, even if it means less money."
In San Diego , she said she hasn't noticed
much of a shift among midsize to large firms
in reducing attorn ey hours to enhance that
work-life balance.
"The mid- to large-size firms pay higher
starting salaries, with the expectation that
you'd be willing to work longer hours," Kanter
said. "With the smaller firms, people have to
work hard, but not as much, and they feel
more comfortable not working an extended
schedule if they're not earning so much. "
Kanter said she still sees a lot of attorneys
seeking out corporate gigs, which generally
don't demand as many hours. But while the
hours might be better than in conventional
law firms, they are not necessarily less stressful. Thank the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002,
which mandates strict regulation of accounting
practices, and the fallout of some high-profile
corporate scandals. Corporate attorneys, she
said, now have their hands full just keeping up
on all the regulations that act spawned.
" In my opinion, it's still a better work-life
balance to be in a corpo ration ," said Kante r,
speaking of the actual hours logged . " But
with the added responsibility and liability
that go along with it, it may or may not be
less stressful. "
Sarba nes-Oxley aside, and all things being
equal, lawyers who have it the easiest tend to
be in-house corpo rate types, especially assistant genera l counsels, who don't litigate or
make heavy-duty decisions, said Kanter.
Who has it the .toughest in the law biz?

February 21, 2005

" Litigation," said Kante r. " If you're a true
litigato r, you are always preparing for trial
and working on a heavy caseload. There is a
lot of overtime with that group."
Following close behind , she said, would be
lawyers whose practices focus on, intellectual
property, real estate and workers compensation . But it's all a matter of perspective.
"Everybody wants to live in San Diego,"
Kante r said. "It's a beautiful city. But I don't
know of any jobs where you don't work hard
for your money, and if you ~am more than
$100,000, then you are working longer than
eight hours a day."
•••
Hail To The Chief:
Michelle Park, anattorney with Littler Mendelson in San Diego, has
been named president
of the Pan Asian Lawyers of San Diego.
She succee ds Littier attorn ey Jerrilyn
Malan a.
Michelle Park
Park was sworn in
.
on Jan. 23 at the annual scholarship and
tribute dinner held by the Filipino American
Lawyers of San Diego and the Pan Asian
Lawyers of San Diego .
•••
On Board: Sean T. Prosser and Kimberly
S. Greer have joined the litigation department in the San Diego office of Morrison &
Foerster LLP.
They are securities litigators who previously worked in the San Diego office of Fish
& Richardson.
Prosser, who joins as a partne r, specia lizes
in defending companies and their officers
and directors in shareholder class-action,
merger and derivative litigation . He graduated from New York Law School.

Greer, appointed of-counsel, a step between senior associate and partner, specia lizes in securities litigation, and graduated from
the University of Michigan Law School.
Stephen Beuerle, a partner with Procopio,
Cory, Hargreaves & Savitch LLP, has. been
elected to the firm's management "comrruttee.
He succeeds partne r Craig Sapin, who
held the role for 15 years, and now will become the firm's financial partne r.
A member of Biocom 's medical device and
diagnostic committee, Beuerle speciali~es in
all areas of intellectual property law, with an
emphasis on U.S. and foreign patent protection in mechanical, electrical and compu ter
technology and biotech. He is a registered
patent attorney with the U.S. Patent and
Trademark Office.
William Eddy has joined the Nation al
Conflict Resolution Center, a nonprofit organization offering mediation, training and
credentialing.
He graduated from the University of San
Djego Schoo l of Law.
Brian K. Stahl has
Lewin, Rez & Engel a
izing in complex litig'
struction law, and co
litigation.
He graduated from Villa
School of Law.

Kudos: Gino D. Serpe, whom
civil litigation practice in San Die~ was
recently honored by the author s of the Rutter Group Califomia Practice Guide Civil
Trials and Evidence for his sterling work on
the guide's update.
He is president-elect of the Federal Bar
Association's San Diego chapter.
Contact Pat Broderick at pbroderick@sd~j.
com or call her at (858) 277-6359, Ext.
3112.
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Harassment.Policies

Former City Attorne y
Hopeful Joins Stutz,
Artiano , Shinoff & Holtz
Do you consider every
. day at the office casual Friday? Do you greet visitors
and VIPs at the reception
desk in a baiter top and
Spandex shorts? Are you
showing a few too many
body parts better left for a
romp on the beach?
Darrell Pugh
If so, you could be flirting, so to speak, with a dress code violation.
There are a lot of new employment laws
on the books in 2005, and we've chronicled
a few. This isn't one of them.

But _isn't that something that should be
Still, it never hurts to revisit those pesky
when an employee is hired'?
determined
rules that are just waiting to reel up-and bite
someone, and they appear as
hire
You
'
cover
Kindly
!
heaven
good
...
the
you on
one thing," said Pugh, " but after they're· on
yo urself thi instant!
the job, they may appear as ome"I had a situation that came up
thing else."
not too long ago ·with a client,"
And , be added , it's-common for
said Darrell Pugh, an associate in
not to impose a formal
businesses
&
Foley
of
the San Diego office
dress code.
Lardner and a member of the firm's
" Most employees look at dress
labor and employment practice
on social customs, and in
based
employee
an
involved
"This
group.
most situ ations, those customs
who had contact with the public. In
are set up by the organization' s
the opinion of the employer, he was
culture," Pugh said. "The expectadressing in an unprofessional man- LAW
tions are that they should dress in a
_r_o_d-er-ic_k_
ner, and the client wanted to know -P-at_B
way, but it can break down
certain
him
require
could
to what extent h,e
in the face of reality.
to dress differently. "
"We run into companies that may adopt a
The fellow was given to donning jeans and
Friday policy, then it starts creeping
casual
more
preferred
employer
the
and
T-shirts,
into Thursday, because that's close to Friday,
professional attire, Pugh said .

a nd then pretty soon, employee start dressing differently."
But, he said, some employers are reluctant to
criticize their employees' dress, fearing charges
of sex discrimination . For instance, can a boss
insist on one standa rd for a female - makeup,
for instance - without crossing that lirie?
"We see this coming up in policies we review,'' Pugh said. "An employer will have acertain dres code for retail sales. In restaurants,
they're expecteq to wear a uniform . You look
at the nature of the job, what it requires.
"For instance, a Chinese restaurant that only
hires those of Asian descent may look like it's
engaging in discrimination based on ethnicity,
but the courts have said no, because the public
is paying for the ambience of the restaurant, so
it goes to the basis of that business. It's a bona
fide qualification of the business."
Pugh added that the restaurant couldn't
take the same approach with the cooking
staff, or anyone hidden , because it doesn't
·
contribute to the ambience.
" If you're creating a particular kind of
business, you can use ethnicity or sex as a
reason for disqualifying somebody from
employment," he said.
Last year, the Legislature expanded the
definition of "sex" to include a person's
· gender identification , whether it's the same
one he or she was born with.
"There's a lot of hand-wringin g," said
Pugh. ' What happens if you have a male or
female identifying with the opposite gender,
~ho wants to use-the restroom?"
His ad_vice: You might want to consider
gender-neutr al bathrooms.

"I haven't had anyone asking about the
cross-dressing issue," Pugh said. "I imagine
it will come up and it will be litigated."
The key rule to remember: Make sure the
rules are tied in to the nature of the job. If
you cab do that, he said, "you're probably
going to be successful."

I

Share And Share Alike: Leslie E. Devaney,
a former San Diego executive assistant ci
attorney, has been made a shareholder o
San Diego law firm Stutz, Artiano, Sh
· ··
& Holtz.
. A graduate of the Universi~ o\ San Dieto
Schoo! of Law, Devaney w1 head up t e
firm 's government relations/municipal law
group and will advise clients on public.bids,
proposals and contracts.
S. Todd Neal has been made a shareholder I
in the San Diego law firm of Sullivan, Hill,
Lewin, Rez & Engel.
A graduate of the John Marshall Law
School in Chicago, Nea specializes in busi. ness litigation, including securities, fraud and
product liability, partnership/s hareholder
disputes, and white-collar criminal cases. I
Seltzer Caplan McMahon Vitek of San
Diego has named as s~areholders Jack R .
Leer and Amanda L. Kramer, both previous
.
associates with the firm.
A graduate pf the University of San Diego
School of Law, Leer specializes in general
civil and commercial litigation.
Kramer, a graduate of the University of
California Hastings College of Law, focuses
on family law.
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Bench and Bar welcome two new SC Judges

Features

by Sarath Mala/asekera

Editorial

The Bench and the Bar welcomed the new two Supreme Court
Judges, Justice Nimal Gamini Amaratunga and Justice Saleem
Marsoof, PC at the ceremonial sitting held at the Superior Courts
Complex recently.
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Associated on the Bench with Chief Justice Sarath N. Silva, PC,
were Justice Dr. Shirani A. Bandaranayake, Justice T. B.
Weerasuriya, Justice Nihal Jayasinghe, Justice Shirani
Tillekewardene, Justice N.K. Udalagama, Justice Nimal E.
Dissanayake, Justice Raja Fernando, Justice Nimal Gamini
Amaratunga and Justice Saleem Marsoof PC.
President Court of Appeal and other Judges of the Court of Appeal,
High Court Judges, Judges of the Colombo District Court, Colombo
Chief Magistrate and Additional Magistrates were accommodated on
the dias.

[
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Registrar of the Supreme Court Bandula Atapattu officiated.
Gove rn me n t
Gazette

Sunday Observer

Western Province Governor Alavi Mowlana, President's Counsel,
Court of Appeal Registrar Ms. M. M. Jayasekera, Senior and Junior
members of the Official and Unofficial Bar, members of the families
of the two Judges were present at the ceremony.
Attorney-General K.C. Kamalasabeyson PC addressing the
ceremonial sittings said: On occasions such as this, a welcome
speech is not merely a courteous gesture or an exercise in polite
pleasantry.
It is a sincere expression by the Members of the Bar of their
goodwill and best wishes on the assumption by Your Lordships of
the high judicial office in our country.

I
.

Today, I am performing a very pleasant task in welcoming both
judges, not only because of your elevation to this apex court but
also in view of the long association I have had with you for more
than 30 years, from the commencement of your careers in the
Attorney-General's Department.
I am personally aware of Your Lordships' extensive knowledge,
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competence and dedication both as Counsel and as Judges.
Never reluctant to undertake complex cases, you have proved
yourselves as assets in the institutions that you have so far served.
The vast experience and knowledge that Your Lordships have
acquired would undoubtedly stand in good stead to enable Your
Lordships to discharge the functions as judges of this court.
Justice Amaratunga obtained your first degree in law from the
University of Colombo and was enrolled as an Advocate in 1972.
You also hold two degrees in Master of Laws, one on the Law of
Evidence from the University of Colombo and the other on
International Law and Shipping Law from the prestigious United
Nations International Maritime Institute in Malta , where you
received an award for producing the most outstanding essay.
In 1978 Justice Amaratunga was appointed a State Counsel, and
was promoted Senior State Counsel in 1988 . In the AttorneyGeneral's Department you handled a large volume of both civil and
criminal work. You meticulously prepared your cases and was
thorough with your brief.
You enjoyed the reputation as one of the most competent counsel
from the official Bar. Despite this excellent reputation, many were
surprised when you accepted the appointment as a Judge of the
High Court in 1994. In this capacity you were regarded as one of
the ablest trial judges in our original courts.

It is no exaggeration to say that there was hardly anything an
accused appellant was able to urge in the Appellate Courts against
the judgements.
In the normal course Justice Amaratunga was appointed as a Judge
of the Court of Appeal. In this Court you were able to effectively
utilise the experience you gathered in the Attorney - General's
Department and in the High Court by handling both civil and
criminal cases.
The several judgments that you have delivered as an Appellate
Judge bear ample testimony to Your Lordship's commitment,
thoroughness and the extensive knowledge of the law.
Justice Amaratunga was always conscious of the fact that the
counsel before you were only discharging their professional duties
and that they were entitled to a hearing, however weak their cases
may be.
Always courteous and patient you never refused a hearing and
treated both juniors and seniors alike. Appearing before Your
Lordsh ip was always a pleasant experience and no counsel or
litigant let your court with the impression that justice was not done.
Justice Saleem Marsoof obtained the Degree of Bachelor of Laws in
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1971 from the University of Ceylon. You were awarded the Gate
Mudaliar Edmund Peiris Prize and the law scholarship for academic
excellence.
You also obtained a Masters Degree in Law from the University of
Colombo in Administrative Law and a Masters Degree in Law from
the Ugjyersjty at Sao Qjego, California, USA with concentration in
International Trade Law.
You were enrolled as an Attorney-at-Law in June 1974 and
appointed a State Counsel in 1975. In the Attorney-General's
Department you functioned exclusively in the civil division but from
time to time you were especially assigned to handle extradition
cases.
As a senior officer in the department you have handled a large
volume of complicated and sensitive cases, many of which are
reported in our law reports.
You also had the unique distinction of appearing before the
International Center for the settlement of the Investment Disputes
in Washington and obtaining an award in favour of the Government
of Sri Lanka. Your Lordship was appointed Additional SolicitorGeneral in 1998 and President's Counsel in the same year.
In view of high academic attainments and the contributions you
made both as a counsel and writer towards the development of the
law, you were appointed President of the Court of Appeal.
In this capacity you soon won the admiration of the members of
the Bar for the excellent manner in which you handled the work
load in this court. Within a very short period you acquired the
reputation as a Judge with ideal judicial temperament.
Justice Amaratunga and Justice Marsoof willingly shared your legal
knowledge with the younger generation by accepting appointments
as visiting lecturers both in the University of Colombo and the Sri
Lanka Law College. We have no doubt that your contribution from
this apex court would enrich the legal literature of this country .
Two judges have always enjoyed the respect and affection of the
Bar and it is indeed a matter of great satisfaction that you are now
appointed to this exalted position.
"On behalf of the Bar I wish to congratulate and assure you our
fullest co-operation. I wish you a successful tenure in office,
excellent health and happiness," the Attorney General said.
News I Business I Features I Editorial I Security
Politics I World I Letters I Sports I Obituaries
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OTHER EVENTS

WEDNESDAY,

FEB

9 - COURSE

S EXUAL A SSAULT FORENSIC E XAMINER COURSE

This course is designed for investigators, advocates and medical professionals
interested in developing their role as interdisciplinary team member for SART.
Organization: Palomar Pomerado Health Information: Diana Faugno (760) 7392168 Cost: $545.00 When: Hours: 8:30 AM . 4:30 PM Where: Dept. of Health
Services Executive Conference Room, 600 East Valley Parkway. Escondido,
92025

WEDNESDAY, FEB 9- CLASS
CERTIFIED L EGAL A sstSITANT E XAM PREPARATION AND R EVIEW CLASS

This course is a must have for anyone interested in taking the CL.A exam in
March 2005! UC San Diego Extension's Paralegal students who attended this
preparatory class garnered a 100% pass rate on the July 2004 exam, compared
w ith a natio nal pass rate of 50%. Section ID : 049953. Class runs from January
12-March 16, 2005 . Organization: UCSD Extension Information: (858) 534-3400
www.extension .ucsd .edu/registr~tion Cost: $345.00 When: Hours: 7:00 PM 10:00 PM Where: UCSD Extension Complex, 9600 N. Torrey Pines Road, Rm
101, La Jolla, 92037, Venue Phone - (858)534-3400

SATURDAY, FEB 12 - COURSE
CALIFORNIA N OTARY P UBLIC COURSE

• , 'The. cla~s will provide the new or previously commissioned Notary wit h the
education to pass the state examination . Organization: UCS D Extension
Information: Julia Wade jwade@ad.ucsd.edu Cost: $75.00 When: Hours: 8:00 AM
- 5:00 PM Where: UCSD Extension Sorrento Valley Ct r., 692 5 Lusk Blvd. Room
111, Sorrento Valley, 92121

TUESDAY, FEB 15 - SEMINAR
LEGAL EDUCATION S EMINAR

This session w ill provide information on educational courses offe red at UCSD ·
Extension and the Paralegal Certificate Program, the Legal Secretary Certificate,
and the Intellectual Property Professional Certificate. Organization: UCSD
Extension Information! jdunlap@ucsd.edu Cost No Cost When: Hours: 6:00 PM
- 7:30 PM Where: UCSD Extension. Sorrento Mesa Complex, 6925 Lusk Blvd
(AT&T W ireless Bldg), San Diego, 92121, Venue Phone - (858) 882-8011

WEDNESDAY, FEB 16- CLASS
IMMIGRATION LAW

In a series of free monthly classes, the Community Law School w ill give you a
basic understanding of the legal system and your legal rights. The Community
Law School is intended for those who have never studied the law but wish to
learn and receive practical knowledge about our system of justice. Organization:
Filipino American Lawye rs of San Diego Information: Myrna Pascual (619) 2274421 086605@san .rr.com Cost: No Cost When: Hours: 6:30 PM - 9:00 PM
Where: MAAC Project, First Floor, 22 W. 35th St., Conference Room, National
City, 91950

THURSDAY, FEB 17 - PRESENTATION
NATION ON THE EDGE SERIES: DISASTER DECLARATION, R ELI EF

.
& M ITIGATION

The Ugiyersity gt San Diego Schgglof Law and the Land Use Center of Pace
Un iversity School of Law inaugurate their " Nation on the Edge" series with the
presentation " Disaster Declaratio.n, Relief and Mitigation - The Changing Role of
the Federal Govern ment 1950-2000." Featured speake rs w ill be Rutherford H.
Platt, Professor of Geography and Planning Law, University of Massachusetts,
Amherst, and James L. Huffman, Dean and Professor of Law, Lewis & Clark Law

See Law Calendar on 4A
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Meet Sandra Solem: Nurse, Professor, and Role Model

By Paige Hogan

Meet Sandra Solem: Nurse, Professor, and Role Model
She's traveled the country studying the science of nursing and sharing it with others.
Sandra Solem has been a full time chair and distinct member of Salve Regina's faculty since the fall of 2002.
Since coming to Salve she's immersed herself into the community and has taken her love and extensive
knowledge of nursing to better the department.
Some acknowledgments Dr. Solem has received in her career include a Sigma Theta Tau Award for Nursing
Excellence, the Irene S. Palmer Honor for Academic Excellence, as well as the Nurse's Lamp Award.
Dr. Sandra Solem is also the advisor of Salve's Student Nursing Organization That serves the Newport
community with concern to health related issues. Sandra's varied experiences in and out of the field have
worked to inform the Nursing students of the many benefits and necessities of the nursing career.
Her personality is one of friendliness, intellect, and a drive to impel excellence in the students she works so
closely with. Her story is one of success, experience, and surely stands as a model of achievement many
nurses would hope to attain.
When and how did you come into the nursing career?
I began studying nursing sciences at Montana State University, and through a four-year program, graduated
with a bachelor's degree and nursing license .
From there I spent about 10 years in the field as a clinical nurse and decided to work on my master's degree
in order to make myself more marketable. I attained my master's from the University of San Diego in 1984. It
was then I discovered I would like to try teaching the nursing sciences.
What did your work in the field consist of?
My first clinical job was working in a Montana Neonatal ICU with high risk infants. After that I AJork d in a
hospital in Oregon, and later moved to San Francisco and worked in a hospital there. My husb
officer, So we're on the go a lot, but I don't mind, I embrace change.
So, at the Hospital in San Francisco I went into a managerial position and became somewhat of a
I had 6 nurses under me, and the hospital in itself was 600 beds.
I was in charge of the respiratory unit. After that we moved to Washington D.C., and I was able to
the National Institute of Health . There I worked with patients who had undergone open heart surgery.
What did your teaching experience consist of?
My first teaching job was at the University of Hawaii. I was there for about 2 years. I then worked at Marie
College in San Diego, and it was then I decided I'd prefer a smaller religious university .
That's when I found Point Loma Nazarene University, and there I undertook my first department chair
position. Not many students know, but I actually came to Salve first in the 90s. I left to finish my PhD, and
returned as a chair about a year and a half ago.
What does the nursing program at Salve include and what can the nursing students expect to graduate with?
There are two forms of nursing programs at Salve. One, of which incoming freshman must be accepted into,
considering cumulative grade average, and other criteria. This is a four year program that contains its own
nursing core and specific curriculum that must be completed in four years.

http://srumosaic.collegepublisher.com/global_user_elements/printpage.cfm?storyid=8568l 7
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rushed to the hospital Feb. 1 with breathing
The faithful around the world - Including San Diego County - have been praying for Pope John Paul II since he was
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vice president for mission, according to
DiUabough.
"I believe that he structured the All
Faith Service after the model of Pope
John Paul II who had invited religious
leaders from around the world to come
to Assisi, the city of St. Francis, for
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together to celebrate the
diverse religions of the
world and our country
during the service.
The·All Faith Service
was not a traditio nal
Catholic mass. Ii was a
Please see Faith, page 2

prayer for peace," Dillabough said.
After DilJabough gave his closing
comments, the procession led by the
flags of the world again left the Immaculata.
"As a Catbolic university, our All
Faith Service recognizes and celebrates
the diversity of faith traditions present in
our community,"_DilJabough said.

The San Diego Union-Tribune • Thursday, February 3, 2005

RELIGION &
• Interfaith service at_.U50: The
University of San Diego will hold its

12th annual All Faith Service at noon
tomorrow, at the lmmaculata Catholic
Church on the USO campus, 5998
Alcala Park, Unda Vi ta. The event,
"Healing a Broken World," will
feature prayer, music and dance from
Ch.ri tian, Islamic, Buddhist and
other faiths. Information: (619)
260-4600.
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For Local Iraqis, Election
Day_Mea nt Travel, Joy
By Vincent Gragnani

IRVINE - Only a tiny fraction of
San Diegans eligible to cast ballots in
Iraq's Jan. 30 actually voted, many of
them hindered by the requiremen t
that they make two trips to Irvine to
participate in the elections.
But for those who were able to participate, the day was one marked by
outpourings of emotion.
San Diego is home to the third
largest pop ula tion - approxim ately
25,000 - of Iraqi immigran ts in the
United States, but the neares t polling
site, the only on e Wes t of the Mississippi River, was in Irvine. The site where 3,660 people cast ballots during three days of voting - was even
more inconvenien t for the approximately 25,000 Iraqis living in the
Central Valley and Bay are.
approximat ely 10,000
Phoenix. The majority of Sanv ~ ~
Iraqi population come fro
country's Christian minority.
El Cajon's Cathedral of St. Pete
the seat of one of two U.S. Chalde
Catholic Bishops.
"At least there are elections," said a
deacon at St. Peter's who asked tha t
his name not be used. "Hopefully
next time they will make it better."
The deacon voted Jan. 29, making
the trip with his fa ther-in-law. Ou t of

the 50 members of his extended family living in El Cajon, they were the
only two to vote.
"We have troops giving their lives,"
he said . "The least I can do is make
the trip to vote."
The deacon came to the United
States at age 16 with his family. His
father had a good job with Iraq's
agriculture ministry but was fired
after resisting yea rs of pressure to
join Sadd am Hussein's Baa th party.
Memories of his fa ther came to
mind as he marked his ballot and
dropped it in the box.
"It was very emotional for me," he
said. "My father was really into this.
He would have wanted me to vote. I HISTORIC
VOTE : Michael and Ashur Benjamin, Catholics from Sacraknow that."
mento, after casting their ballot in Irvine, Jan. 29.

'We have troops giving
their lives. The least I

can do is make the trip
to vote.'
University of San Diego student
Ashur Benjamin rented a car to make
the trip to Irvine. There, he met up
with his parents and brother, who
had just spent nine hours on the road,
driving down from Sacramento. One

week earlier, while Ashur was on winter break, the family made the drive
together from Sacramento to register.
They spent almost two full days traveling so that they could vote to protect
the Christian minority in Iraq, said
Michael Benjamin, Ashur's father.
Chaldeans and Assyrians, two Christian groups native to Iraq, are not only
a religious minority in the country, but
together they also form an ethnic
minority, neither Arab nor Kurdish.
"I'm 22, and all I've ever heard

about Iraq is it being ruled by a dictator," Ashur said. "No one else has
had any word, power or voice. Now
we're able to have a voice. It gives us
a great feeling and inspiration. "
Michael came to the Uni ted States
from Baghdad in 1973. For him, like
for so many ot hers, casting the ballot
stirred a lot of emotions.
"I almost wanted to cry," he said.
"It's unbelieva ble. Gob bless Presiden t Bush for the solid step he took."
The Southern Cross
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San Diego universi
By RYAN MOORE
.The Daily Transcript

LA JOLLA - Local universiti
showed growth in endowme
for 2004. National Univers
University of California at S
Diego Foundation, University of
San Die~ and San Diego State
University and Foundat ion all
had growth, accordin g to the
National Association of College
and University Business Officers'
survey of the nation's leading 741
college and university endowments.
Baaed upon aasets of $213.14
million in 2004, La Jolla-based
National University's endowm ent
was the 196th largest in the
country, and 10th ' largest in the
state. The university increased its
endowm ent by 19.6 percent from
$178.27 million in 2003.
UCSD Foundation was ranked
219th nation,jllly with endowm ent
funds of $184.19 million in 2004,
a 15.8 percent increase from
$158.99 million in 2003. USD
was ranked 243rd nationally with
funds of $157.12 million, a whopping 62 percent increase from
$97 million in 2003. And SDSU
and Foundat ion was ranked
363rd with funds of $77.31
million, a 24 percent increase
from $62.32 million in 2003.
The top IO private college and
universit y endowm ents are
Stanford University - fifth in the
nation with funds of $9.92
'billion; University of Southern
California ·- 22nd in the nation
with funds of $2.4 billion;
California Institute of Technology

see endowment growth in 2004

th in the nation with funds
1.26 billion; Pomona College
41st in the nation with funds of
1.42 billion; Santa Clara
University - 113th in the nation
with funds of $449.54 million;
Pepperdine University - 115th in
the nation with funds of $434.46
million; Claremo nt McKenn a
College - 148th in the nation
with funds of $315.77 million;
Occidental College - 175th in the
nation with funds of $258
million; Loyola Marymou·nt

University - 179th in the nation
witli funds of $250.45 million;
and National University.
The associati on's annual findings show positive performa nce
results among college and university endowm ents in 2004,
with the 741 ranked institutio ns
reportin g an annual average
return rate of 15.1 percent,
accordin g
to
Nationa l
Universi ty.
ryan.mo ore@sdd t.com
Source Code: 2005022 4czf
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tasty morsels of fun al/ week!
WHEN JAZZ AND BLUES RULED DOWNTOWN
Downtown San Diego, along Market Street,
was once known as "Harlem of the West."
Find out where Nat King Cole liked to hang
and where Billie Holiday wowed the crowds.
A 90-minute walking tour starts from the
Gaslamp Plaza Suites Hotel lobby at 520 E. St.
on Saturday,
Feb. 19 , at 11
Tff a .m. The tour
- - - - - - - - - - includes a stop
at the library for a look at Micheaux
Micheaux , a tribute to visionary black filmmaker Oscar Michaeux. Catch Micheaux's
film Swing later that evening- also at the
Gaslamp Suites. A series of short films looking at black vaudeville begin at 5 p.m., followed by Swing at 6 p.m. www.blackhistoricalsociety.com.
Wednesday, Feb. 16 : The San Diego Black
Historical Society presents History of
African Americans in Downtown San Diego
and the Impact of Downtown Redevelopment.
6 p.m. at the Gaslamp Plaza Suites, Van Gogh
Room (address above). Free.

ica, a documentary film on Martin Luther
King Jr.'s anti-Vietnam War speech at Stanford University, given the day before he was
killed, screens from 5 to 7 p.m. at the Cross
Cultural Center at UCSD, 858-534-9689. And:
Wing African Drumming at 2 p.m. at the
Mission Valley Library, 2123 Fenton Pkwy.
858-573-5007.
Friday, Feb . 18: The film Sanko/a follows
Mona, a contemporary African-American
model on a shoot at the infamous slave forts
in Ghana, West Africa. Screens at 7 p.m. at
the Korova Coffee Bar & Art Gallery, 4496
Park Blvd. in University Heights. 619-2601917. $3-$5 requested donation.
Saturday, Feb. 19 : "Big Saturday"-24

Thursday, Feb. 17: Acto

vere Smith (The West Winl}is the month's
key speaker at 7 p.m. a t ~ Shiley Theater,
5998 Alcala Park in Linda Vista. 619-260-4716.
Free. Also: The Other King, the Other Amer-

hours of African-American music, poetry,
film and lectures kicks off at North Park's R.
Spot Barber and Books at 10 a.m. with a
drum call and opening celebration. Events
take place at R. Spot (3013 University Ave.)
the Arts & Entertainment Center (3026 University Ave.) and Gallery 504 (3041 University
Ave.) Schedule at: www.rspotbarberand-

books.com/ BigSaturday.htm

Breaking the Code of
Good Intentions: Examining the Contemporary White Experience looks at why most
white people in the U.S. believe we have
achieved racial equality. Author Melanie
Bush presents a discussion and book signing
at 6 p.m. at Malcolm X Branch Library, 5148
Market St. in Emerald Hills. 619-527-3405.
Also on Wednesday, Feb. 23 at 7 p.m. in the
Bard Hall at the First Unitarian Universalist Church, 4190 Front St. in Hillcrest. 858459-4650.

Tuesday, Feb . 22:

Wednesday, Feb . 23: The Evolution of
Black Super Heroes in Comic Books. Malcolm X Library's Kim Schmidt looks at the
significance of black superheroes in popculture, 6:30 p.m. at the Malcolm X Library,
5148 Market St. in Emerald Hills. 619-5273405. Also at Malcolm X Library tonight:
Cuban Roots/ Bronx Stories, a sensitive and
intimate portrait of a black Cuban family living in the Bronx, screens as part of the AfroLatino film series at 6 p.m.
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7 p.m ., at Book Works (Flower Hill .

Mall, 2670 Via de la Valle). Free.
858-755-3735. (DEL MAR)
Author Stephen Burns signs Photoshop CS Trickery and FX on
Wednesday, February 16, 7 p.m.,
at Mission Valley Library (2123
Fenton Parkway). Free. 858-5735007. (MISSION VALLEY)

Fertile Ground, poets, lyricists,
spoken-word artists, musicians welcome to open-mike events every
Wednesday, 8 p.m., at Hot Monkey
Love Cafe (5960 El Cajon Boulevard); $3. 6 19-726-0012. (SAN DIEGO)

Pl&,-right and Performance
Artrst Anna Deveare Smith explores issues of race, community,
and character in America, Thursday, February 17, 7 p.m., in Shiley
Theatre at yniversity of San Diego
(5998 Alcala Park). Free. 619-2602395. (LINDA VISTA)

"The

Big Year: A Tale of Man,
Nature, and Fowl Obsessionw
signed and discussed by Mark Obmascik on Thursday, February 17,
7:30 p.m., at Warwick's Bookstore
(781 2 Girard Avenue) . Free.
858-454-0347. (LA JOUA)

South Bay Benefit Concert .
featuring Sweetwater Union High
School District Symphonic Orchestra and Sweetwater High
Schoo l Choral Union on Thursday, February 17, 7 p.m., at EastLake High School (1120 Eastlake
Parkway); $10. 619- 267 -5141.
(CHULA VISTA)
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IN PERSO N
Playwright and Performance
Artist Anna Deveare Smith explores issues of race, community,
and character in America, Thursday, February 17, 7 p.m., in Shiley
Theatre at University of San Diego
(5998 Alcala Park). Free. 619-2602395. (LINDA VISTA)
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Ann Daveara Smith 7 tonight. Shiley
Theatre,~ - 5998 Alcala Park. Free. (619)
260-239 5. As part of Black History
Month, actor, writer and activist Anna
Deveare Smith explores issues of race,
commu nity and charac ter in America.
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F!NANCE CALENDAR
FEATURED EVENT
THURSDAY, FEB 17 - EXPO

WBCC

FINANCIAL FORUM

Attend the 2nd annual Women's Business Center of California Financial
Forum - it's your chance to finally ask all those questions you tiave about
HOW to finance your business. Get acqua(n.ted wjth San Dieg9's f,inanci13l
community. Learn the ropes from the experts - the people who review your
loan. Learn how to finance your business! Ask questions of our Expert Panel
- moderated by Reo Carr, Editor-in-Chief, The Daily Transcript/San Diego
Source. Meet the bankers personally, one-t0-0ne .... And much more.
SPONSORED BY THE SAN DIEGO DAILY TRANSCRIPT Organization:
Women 's Business Center of California Information: Elaine Bradbury (619)
563-7118 wbccinfo@natuniv.edu Cost $20.00 When: Hours: 8:30 AM -1 :00
PM Where: Spectrum Ac.ademic Center, 9388 Lightwave Ave., San Diego,
92123

OntER EVENTS

TUESDAY, FEB 8 - WORKSHOP

ARE You FINANCIALLY ORGANIZED?

You'll learn valuable tax, retirement, investment and personal wealth strategies that
w ill help you better organize your financial life. Seating is limited and reservations are
requ ired·. Organization: Financial Designs Ltd. Information: Aubrey Morrow, CFP
Aubrey@FinancialDesignsLtd.com Cost No Cost When: Hours: 12:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Where: Financial Designs Ltd, 5075 Shoreham Place, Suite 200, San Diego, 92122,
Venue Phone - (858) 597-1980

TUESDAY, FEB 8 - SEMINAR
ACCOUNTANTS IN TRANSITION

Call or email for more details or to register. Organization: Judy Thompson and
Associates Information: (858) 452-1200 judy@jtaa.net Cost No Details Available
When: Heu rs: 8:00 AM - 10:00 AM VVhere: Judy Thompson and Associates, 5080
Shoreham Place, Suite 204, San Diego, 92122, Venue Phone - (858)452-1200

WEDNESDAY, FEB 9 - SEMINAR
LOCAL ECONOMY OUTLOOK

The speaker will be Alan Gin, Associate Professor of Economics at USO.

Organization: Financial Executives Networking Group (FENG) Information: (858) 6187917 dkern us@hotmail.com Cost No Details Available When: Hours: 5:30 PM - 8:00
PM Where: UCSD Faculty Club, 9600 N. Torrey Pines, San Diego, 92037

THURSDAY, FEB 10- SEMINAR
2005 JOB OUTLOOK & STUDENT NIGHT

The speaker will be Judy Thompson, President of Judy Thompson & Associates.
Organization: Institute of Management Accountants (IMA) lnfonnation: Joh11 Chappell
(619) 208-8834 imainfo@imasd .org Cost No Details Available When: Hours: 5:30 PM
- 8:00 PM Where: ~ahn Center, Faculty Dining Room, 5988 Alcala Park. Linda
Vista

EMINAR

ANK: THE START OF SOMETHING BIG

sful businessman or woman has a story about gaining knowledge that
ifference, gettign new information at the right time and changing course
isaster. Organization: Small Business Development & Intl. Trade Center
tion: (619) 527-7345 Cost $15.00 When: Starts: 6:00 PM VVhere: SEDC
rate Office, 4393 Imperial Avenue, Suite 200, San Diego, 92113

(
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A complete listing of the Finance Calendar is available at
San Diego Source - www.sddt.com/Fimmce. Send notices
about upcoming events to robin.scott@sddt.com for a free
listing.
- Compiled by Robin Scott
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l0News.com - Print This Story - Semester At Sea Ship Hit With 50-Foot Wave

Page 1 of 1

10News.com
Semester At Sea Ship Hit With 50-Foot Wave
Some Students Aboard From San Diego Colleges
POSTED: 9:37 arn PS T February 1, 2005
UPDATED: 12:02 prn PST Feb ruary 1, 2005

HONOLULU, HI -- The Semester at Sea program offers hundreds of college students an exciting
adventure. But their ship, the Explorer, ran into rough weather last week.

The vessel pulled into Honolulu Harbor Monday afternoon so crews
could assess the damage .
The dreary weather wasn't an ideal welcome for the nearly 1,000
people who arrived on the Explorer. But as the ship pulled in, plenty
of cheers came from the students and crewmembers.

Slides how

Some of the students on board attend San Diego State University,
University of San Pieoa and Point Loma Nazarene.

Video

The Explorer hit rough seas on its
trip from Vancouver, Canada, to
Korea and Japan. Plywood now
covers a window broken by a 50foot wave.

SO-FOOT WAVE

IC'.! IMAGES : 50-Foot
Wave Hits Semester At
Sea Vessel

Two crewmembers sustained minor injuries and part of the ship was
damaged. Crews managed to repair the engines, but the
communication system is still down .
g Inside Ship When
Rough Waves Hit

Families of the students flew in to Hawaii to meet up with the ship .
Organizers of the Semester at Sea program are trying to adjust the
schedule so the students can continue their voyage.
Copyright 2004 by 10News.com. All rights reserved. This material
may not be published, broadcast, rewritten or redistributed.
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California Association of REAL TORS Scholarship Foundation Awards
Scholarships to Seven College Students
LOS ANGELES-(BUSINESS WIRE)-Feb. 17, 2005-The California Association of REALTORS(R) Scholarship
Foundation recently awarded seven scholarships to college students planning careers in real estate. The
scholarships were awarded at the Association's board of directors meetings in Monterey, Calif., in January.
"Scholarships awarded by the C.A.R. Scholarship Foundation address our goal of bringing new professionals into the
real estate industry and training them with the skills required to effectively meet the needs of future homeowners in
California," said C.A.R. President Jim Hamilton.
"Recipients of a C.A.R. Scholarship Foundation award have completed a minimum of two real estate or real estaterelated college-level courses and are currently enrolled in at least one real estate or real estate-related course," he
said. ''They've also demonstrated a serious commitment to a career in real estate."
The California Association of REALTORS(R) Scholarship Foundation was established in 1948. Scholarships are
awarded three times annually, during C.A.R. board of directors meetings in January and June and at the annual
California REALTOR(R) EXPO and business meetings held in the fall.
Scholarships were awarded to :
Sonja Bartley of Sacramento, a student at California Sate University,
Sacramento,
$3000 Don Beck Memorial Scholarship;
Joan Bland of Healdsburg, a student at Santa Rosa College,
$1000 Women's Council of REALTORS(R)/Tessie Martinis Scholarship;
Helena Orozco of Woodland, a student at American River College,
$1000 Pete Lombardo Memorial Scholarship;
Matthew Para of San Luis Obispo, a student at California Polytechnic
State University , San Luis Obispo,
$3000 Carolyn D'Agosta Honorary Scholarship;
Jeffrey Settineri of San Diego, a student at University of San Diego,
$3000 Donald Wiedmann Memori al Scholarship;
Joshua Smith of San Diego, a student at Mesa College,
$1000 George and Ruth Warwick Scholarship; and
Trevor Weavor of Elk Grove, a student at California Sate University,
Sacramento
$1500 Aurelia Gebert Memorial Scholarship .
Leading the Way .. .(TM) in California real estate for 100 years, the California Association of REALTORS(R)
(www.car.org) is one of the largest state trade organizations in the United States, with more than 160,000 members
dedicated to the advancement of professionalism in real estate. C.A.R. is headquartered in Los Angeles.
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SBLI USA Mutual Life Insurance Raises More Than $100,000 for the Alzheimer's
Association

Articles/ dBNews New York
Date: Tuesday, February 01, 2005 03:26 :11

New York - SBLI USA Mutual Life Insurance Company, Inc., a financial services company committed to the
financial empowerment of all people, presented its 2005 Community Service Award to the Alzheimer's
Association at its Fifth Annual Gala celebration Saturday, January 29th at the Hilton New York. The Gala
raised more than $100,000 to benefit the organization, which is the world's leader in Alzheimer's research
and support.
The theme of this year's black-tie event, "A Walk Down Memory Lane, " was created in honor of the
Company's Fifth Annual Gala celebration and as a tribute to its rich history, which dates back to 1939 when
it was known as the Savings Banks Life Insurance system. For sixty years, SBLI insurance was sold
exclusively in New York through a Fund in concert with insurance departments of participating community
savings banks. In 2000, SBLI USA was formed as a mutual, with a new management team that has since
grown the company's employee base, diversified its products and distribution channels, and obtained
licenses to do business in 52 jurisdictions as part its national expansion.
Saturday's Gala brought together more than 400 of SBLI USA's Associates, business partners and friends.
Each year, SBLI USA presents a Community Service Award to an organization aligned with the Company's
values of building communities, volunteerism and empowering America's working families . Last year, SBLI
USA honored America's Second Harvest, the nation's largest organization dedicated to combating hunger,
and raised more than $100,000 for the group.
"We are proud to be celebrating our Fifth Annual Gala and 66 years of serving America's families in need of
financial protection. As we look back, we have wonderful memories of growing and expanding our Company
to make it the magnificent success it is today," said President and CEO Vikki L. Pryor. "We also would like to
thank everyone for their generous contributions to the Alzheimer's Association. The organization's
dedication to empowerment through learning and constructive cooperation is an inspiration to us all .
Together, we can make a difference and help find a cure for Alzheimer's disease in our communities."
Ronald Champagne, senior vice president of development for the Association, accepted the 2005
Community Service Award for the organization. The Alzheimer's Association is the largest voluntary health
organization dedicated to finding prevention methods, treatments and an eventual cure for Alzheimer's . For
nearly 25 years, the donor-supported, not-for-profit Alzheimer's Association has provided reliable
information and care consultation; created supportive services for families; increased funding for dementia
research; and influenced public policy changes .
"The Alzheimer's Association is committed to eliminating Alzheimer's disease through the advancement of
research and to enhancing care, education and support for individuals, their families and caregivers," said
Sheldon Goldberg, CEO and president of the organization. "On behalf of the Alzheimer's Association, we
salute SBLI USA for its commitment to supporting our work, and thank them for their generous support of
our vision of a world without Alzheimer's disease."
The Company also presented its 2005 Goodwill Ambassador Award to keynote speakers the Blanchard
sisters, and honored many of its top performing Associates and several of its business partners. The law
firm Windels, Marx, Lane & Mittendorf, LLP was named Partner of the Year. SBLI USA's highest award for its
Associates, the Brandeis Award, went to Rebecca Rich, an executive assistant in the Marketing and Sales
department. The award is named for former Supreme Court Justice Louis D. Brandeis, who inspired the
company's founding and its mission - to provide affordable life insurance products to America's working
men and women .
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The Blanchard sisters graciously accepted the Goodwill Ambassador Award, which is presented each year to
an outstanding individual or individuals whose life and good works exemplify the values that guide SBLI
USA . After the sisters lost their father at an early age, their mother bought life insurance to ensure their
financial security and two years later was stricken with a respiratory ailment that ultimately led to terminal
lung cancer. Because of their mother's foresight, Ebony and Shanna have been able to pursue their dreams
with the resources provided by their mother's life insurance policy . Ebony Blanchard recently graduated
from the University of San Diego with honors and Shanna attends Pasadena City College, where she studies
computer information systems . She plans to transfer to a four year college in the fall . She also works parttime at a local drug store around the corner from their house.
On Saturday night, seven ..., ,u..,a 11,ding Associates received awards. In addition to Brandeis Award winner
Rebecca Rich , the other out
Associates honored were Senior Human Resources Associate Sarah
structure Paul Capizzi, Telesales Agent Fabio Esposito, Underwriter
Bachus, Director of Technolo
Geraldine Mauro, Telesales Ma
onna Thaxter, and Senior Claims Associate Deserie Vlasuk.
About SBLI USA
SBLI USA Mutual Life Insurance Company, Inc. is a financial services company that is committed to valueconscious consumers. The company is dedicated to building lifelong relationships with customers and
empowering them with the education and tools they need to take control of their financial destinies.
SBLI USA and its subsidiaries are licensed in 49 states, the District of Columbia, the U.S . Virgin Islands and
Puerto Rico . With more than $18 billion of insurance in force, $1.4 billion in assets, $120 million in surplus
capital, 250 employees and over 400,000 customers, the company is committed to offering affordable,
flexible and easy-to-access products through a variety of integrated channels, including direct mail ,
telemarketing, a bilingual Web site, licensed agents, and new Customer Centers, as it expands nationally .
SBLI USA Mutual Life Insurance Company, Inc. is the parent company to SBLI USA Holdings, Inc., which
owns subsidiary companies S.USA Life Insurance Company, Inc., and SBLI USA Diversified Services
Company, Inc.
Additional information about SBLI USA products and services can be found at www.sbliusa .com .

This article comes from dBusiness News
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The URL for this story is:
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For him Timken Museum
, ' Rembrandt goes
Iraq s safer on display in o.c.
than biking
Marine Corps
reservist Nathan Fletcher
came through
7½ months of
duty in Iraq unscathed. But,
once home, it
di~'t take l?ng for him to end
up rn a ho~p1tal emergen~
roo~. He 1s on crutch~s with
multiple fracill!"es !9 _his foo~
from a mountain biking acc1-_
dent F1et<;her recently left his
post as chief of staff of Rep.
Duke Cunningham's district offic_e here and plans to enter the
pnvate sector . . .
Whitney Lyles local chick-lit
author of "Alway~ the Bridesmaid," is finally the bride. She
and husband Rob Dodds, a musician, have returned from their
honeymoon. That's the good
news. The bad news is that
Lyles can no longer write about
her flailing love life and collection of ugly taffeta dresses. The
couple married i n ~ .
Founder's Chapel,-whlch also
SEE
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happened to be the opening
setting of her book. Lyles' next
book, ''Roommates," is a comic
novel about a twentysomething
San Diego woman experiencIing the joys and perils of living
I with sotne idiosyncratic roommates. It is due in November.

San Dlet)ans Ink

Four San Diegans were
among 25 women of the year
honored during the California
Republican Party's convention
in Sacramento: Attorney Leslie
Devaney, GOP consultant Mindy Tucker Fletcher, Oceanside
Assemblywoman Mimi Walters
and Grossmont school board
member Evelyn Wills. During
the dinner, Devaney was overheard on the cell phone telling
her teen~e ~a~ghter: 'The
governor 1s sitting so c~o~ to.
our table ~at I c~uld hit him~.
the head with a Plf;Ce ?fbr~d.
Fortunately, she didn t try 1t
D~vaney, wh? n~owly !ost
to Michael Aguirre rn the city
attorney's ra~e and ~as for~ed
out as ·e x~~v~ assistant ctty
attorney, 1s J01l11Dg the local law
firm ofStutz,Artiano, Shinoff &
Holtz on March 1. She11 nm a
government relations practice
and advise private firms on how

to deal with municipal governments.

Creative financing

Sanders found a ring box beneath her napkin. Shocked, she
waited until she opened the box
to scream, "Oh, my God," several times, causing other diners
to break into applause - as
soon as they realized she
wasn't having a heart attack.
Sanders later explained her
caution: "I was afraid the box
might contain earrings."

NovelistAnne Rice has just
purchased an $8 million villa
near downtown La Jolla She is
perhaps best known for her
1976 best seller "Interview
With the Vampire," which was
made into a movie starring
Tom Cruise, followed by other
In the spotlight
talesimmortalizedas 'The
If you want to glimpse the
deRice
Vampire Chronicles."
Tunken Museum of Art's
cided to sell the rambling
Greek-revival estate in New Or- prized Rembrandt portrait of
leans that provided inspiration · Saint Bartholomew any time
soon, you had better head to
for her writings and also put
Washington, D.C. It's on distwo apartments in New York
play in the National Gallery of
City.up for sale.
Widowed in 2002, the author Art's exhibit of Rembrandt's
had visited La Jolla and contact- late religious portraits. "St Bartholomew" returns to San Dieed real estate agent Bonnie Adgo for the Tunken's own ·
ams late last year to begin a
search. In fact, Rice first bought "Saints and Apostles" exhibit
a smaller LaJolla home last fall, this fall - along with at least
but put it back on the market in four additional Rembrandts
from the show, says Tunken
favor of the 11,000.square-foot
furnished villa The home, built Executive Director John Peterin 1993, has six bedrooms, 10 · sen. The October exhibition also celebrates the Tunken's
bathrooms and a panoramic
40th anniversary. Incidentally,
ocean view. No word as to
whether Rice intends to use her it was Petersen's grandfather,
San Diego attorney Walter
new homestead as a setting for
Ames, whose passion for the
future nfvels.
arts created the Tunken and
A napki~.rin9?
brought this and other major
Jim Pagni has long consulted artworks to San Diego.
with restaurants in town. 3o,
Diane Bell's column appears
when it came time to propose
Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays.
marriage to his gal pal, Jeanne
Fax Items to (619) 260-5009; call
Sanders, the longtime bachelor (619) 293·1518; e-mail to
decided to pop the question iQ
diane.bell@ur:ilontrib.com; or mail to
Bertrand at Mister A's overThe San Diego Union·Tribune, Box
looking San Diego.
120191, San Diego 92112-0191.
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Quiet Offseason Leaves Padres Fans Uneasy

By TROY ROBLE

Voice Guest Columnist
Published Feb. 28, 2005

With spring training right around the corner, it's time for Padres fans to start thinking about the
upcoming season. While all of the teams in their division have been active in the free agent
market this offseason, the Padres have chosen to stand pat relatively speaking and go into the
2005 season with almost the same lineup that yielded them a second place finish in 2004.

OP!NlO

' t

The major offseason news for the Padres was the loss of David Wells to the Boston Red Sox. To counter that, the
Padres brought one-time Padre Woody Williams back to San Diego from St. Louis. Most baseball people would
consider that a wash. The only other notable news out of the Padres camp was the trade of Jay Payton to the Red
Sox in exchange for local speedster Dave Roberts.
The addition of Roberts should help the Padres defensively, in their spacious new digs, but what remains to be seen
is the level of commitment the Padres ownership is willing to go to bring San Diego back to the playoffs. When the
Padres were campaigning for a new stadium back in 1998, their rallying cry was that the new stadium was needed
to produce more revenue so that the Padres could stay competitive. The people of San Diego bought into that story
and the ballpark was built, albeit a few years late. The people of San Diego delivered and now it's the Padres turn.
While the Padres improved significantly last year (from 65 wins to 89 wins, best turnaround in the majors), the
local fans have come to expect more. The Giants, Diamondbacks and Dodgers shelled out a combined $100 million
this offseason compared with the padres $5 million. The Padres seem to be content, counting on big turnaround
seasons from Brian Giles, Phil Nevin and (most importantly) Ryan Klesko. Klesko surely is under the gun this year
as he is slated to make $9 million this year.

It is possible for the current Padres roster to win the division and go to the playoffs for the first time since 1998, but
it will require career years from a number of players. Rather than be content to maybe make the playoffs, Padres
fans are expecting to compete for the World Series, especially within the first few years at Petco Park. With a core
of extremely young players, the Padres have a very bright future, but they need to fulfill their end of the bargain
they made with the city of San Diego and do everything possible to put a World Series contender on the field. My
only hope is that if Klesko is not performing by the All Star break that the Padres will do what is necessary to get
someone in here who can produce. Over three million customers last year attended Petco Park and the citizens of
San Diego paid over $250 million to construct the new ballpark: They deserve to have a winner on the field. Last
year, the Padres failed to make a move to acquire Steve Finley before the trading deadline, letting him ultimately
fall to the hated Dodgers. All Finley did was hit a grand slam to win the Dodgers the pennant on the final day of
the season. Let's just hope the Padres learned a lesson last year, and don't let history repeat itself this year.
Troy Roble grew up in Tierrasanta and attended University High School as well as Scripps Ranch High School. He
participated in three sports in high school -- football, basketball and baseball. He graduated from the Lfuiversitv of
~an Dief!O and currently is in the executive MBA program at the University of California, San Diego Rady SchoJ
of Businiss. He also works as a general manager for Caldera Spas and Baths. He is a lifelong Charger and Pa
fan and an avid sports Jan.
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Six women will be recognized during Onyx Club
debutante ball
By staff reports
February 16, 2005
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Six young women will be recognized Saturday evening for their
school, church and community involvements during the 41st
Debutante Ball sponsored by the 20th Century Onyx Club.
The event, at the Embassy Suites Mandalay Beach Resort Hotel, is an
opportunity to turn the spotlight on the girls' accomplishments and is
a major fund-raiser for Onyx Club scholarships, which are presented
each year to African American seniors at Ventura County high schools.
The 2005 debutantes are:
• Brittney Jasmine Ellis is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Justin Ell is II of Point Mugu . She attends
Camarillo High School and last year was
nominated for "Who's Who Among America 's
High School Students. She is also in the dance
program at school, is a member of the Black
Student Union and the Polynesian Club.
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Brittney maintains a 3.2 grade-point average
and is on the honor roll. She is a volunteer at
St. John's Regional Medical Center and helped
create an elementary school library in San
Diego . Following high school, she plans to
attend a historically black college or university
and major in law or dance, and minor in English
or African-American studies.

7 Days!

Monday thru
Big Sunday

of

Meetg1

Her escort for the ball is Joe Clark of Oxnard.
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Advertisement

• Candice Nicole Pinckney is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Tyrone Pinckney and a senior at
Hueneme High School. She attends Bethel AME
church, where she is the Sunday School
secretary, Young People's Department
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president, a member of the liturgical dance
group, puppet ministry and sound technician .
She also participates in the Southern California
Conference Branch of the Young People 's
department and is the communications
secretary . She is secretary of the Hueneme High
Interact Club, and volunteers for a senior daycare center and Camp Bethel.
Candice plans to attend Westmont College or
the University of San Die~Q, majoring in biology
or child development. Her goal is to become a
veterinarian or pediatrician .
Sampson Brue will be her escort Saturday.
Krystyna Simone Range is the daughter of Adell
Collins and Jimmy Range. She attends Oxnard
High School where she is on the softball team
and is a member of the Black Student Union.
She is an active member of Victory Outreach
church in Oxnard .
Krystyna plans to attend one of the historically
black four-year colleges and plans to major in a
course of study that will allow her to work in a
helping field because she is a people-person .
Her escort Saturday will be David Lumas.
Shoshawna Leana Shively is the daughter of
Victor and Liza Shively. She attends Ventura
High School where she is a member of the
National Honor Society, Interact Club, Leo's
Club, California Scholastic Federation, A.V.I.D.,
Cougars for Christ and the school hip-hop dance
team . She is also a member of the city of
Ventura's Volunteer Services program .
Shoshawna likes to help others and has been a tutor and helper at St.
Catherine's . She was named in "Who's Who Among American High
School Students" and has received awards for band, martial arts, the
NFL-sponsored Punt, Pass & Kick contest and humanitarian and
presidential awards . She has also exhibited her art in a multicultural
art show .

STAR Site

Her college plans are to attend the University of Southern California,
San Diego State University or the University of California, Santa
Barbara, where she will major in global studies/globalization, with
minors in psychology, choreography and/or art.
Quran Kindle will be her escort.
• Ashley Nicole Sims, daughter of George and Bettye Sims,
attends Oxnard College . She is a member of St. Paul's United
Methodist Church. She played on the college's women's soccer
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team and is currently on the women's basketball team .
She has received a certificate of appreciation for her services at St.
John's Hospital, an Academic Decathlon certificate in social science
and certificates for track-and-field and soccer.
Ashley plans to complete two years at Oxnard College and then
transfer to San Diego State or the University of California, San Diego,
to become a registered nurse. Her ultimate goal is to become a nurse
practitioner.
Dondre Young will be her escort at the ball.
• Camille Gabrielle Whittingham is the daughter of Dealier
Whittingham and attends Oxnard High School. She is o
National Honor Roll, was a CIF tennis champion for 20
named Second Team All-County in 2003 and First Tea
League for 2003 in tennis .
Camille performs child-care services at her church and dis
Thanksgiving baskets last fall.
She plans to play tennis at UCSB or the llnjyersjty at Sar Diego.
majoring iri engineering. While in college, she "wants to win a couple
of NCAA tennis championships and then become a pro ."
Her escort for the ball will be Thlestone Collymore.
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Possessing power far beyond football
have estima ted direct and indire ct
spend ing during Super Bowls to reach
more than $300 million dollars. A
he professional football season
study comm ission ed by the city of San
may seem ancien t histor y here
Diego 's stadiu m task force used much
in San Diego. But in Jackmore conser vative metho dolog y and
. sonville, where Super Bowl XXXIX
arrive d at a figure about half that
was played earlie r this month , the
amou nt No matte r which numb er is
football season linger s. Busin esses,
used, ask yourse lf if the region would
citizen s and youth contin ue to reap
benefi t from Super Bowl induce d cash
the benefi ts of hostin g one of the
ranging from $150 million to $300 milworld 's greate st sports events .
lion.
Many of us in San Diego know the
Better YET, ask the hundr eds of
Super Bowl experi ence. And, as the
youth who take advan tage of the
city comes to grips with its need to reNFI.:s Youth Educa tion Town. When
place Qualc omm Stadium, none of us
the NFL comes to town for its Super
should ever discou nt the clout of the
Bowl extravaganza, it doles out at
NFL and Super Bowl brand s. To once
least $1 million (a figure match ed by
again experi ence the power of the Sulocal donations) to establ ish youth
per Bowl, we need to replac e 37-yearcenter s dedica ted to enhan ce educaold Qualc omm Stadium, which is one
tional oppor tunitie s for economically
of the oldest stadiu ms still in use in
disadv antage d youth . In San Diego,
the NFL and no longe r adequ ate to
the NFL and local donati ons have
play host to sport' s bigge st single
built a YET Cente r in Golde n Hill and
event
a satellite YET Cente r in City Heigh ts.
As the presid ent of the San Diego
featur e high-t ech compu ter labs
They
Super Bowl XXXVIl Host Comm ittee,
s to Sun Micro system s), class(thank
I have seen how the Super Bowl has
rooms , couns eling offices, a recreprovided benefi ts to our community.
ation room and more.
Just this month , indep enden t resear ch
The YET progr am is just one way
the
by Competitive Edge showe d that
NFL makes an impact. Durin g
the
Super Bowl played here three years
Diego 's last Super Bowl (and it
San
ago is still percei ved as boosti ng the
will be the last witho ut a new stadiregion 's national image.
um), there were a multit ude of events
The real impacts, howev er, hit
that raised mone y and aware ness for
diof
terms
In
much closer to home.
many of San Diego 's most worth y orrect spend ing, just ask any busine ss
tions. Amon g the organizaganiza
downto
owner from Mission Valley
tions to benefi t were the San Diego
town to Pacific Beach and beyon d
Food Bank thank s to the Taste of the
how much money is spent by Super
NFL, Opera tion Blessi ngs "Supp er
y
rdinar
extrao
an
It's
.
Bowl guests
Bowl" food fest, Interc ept Hung er
amoun t - estima tes peg it at about
Feed the Childr en, Inc., the San
the
and
double
to
up
,
$375 a day per visitor
Diego Emplo yee SHARE
amoun t spent by the averag e touris t
am/St ar Pal, the Diamo nd
Bowls
Progr
Econo mists studyi ng Super
Busin ess Impro vemen t District, the
Fellow ship of Christ ian Athlet es, the
Boys and Girls Club of National City
and the Habita t for Humanity.
There were many, many more orgaBy Ky Snyder

T

nizations that benefited. All told, Super Bowl XXXVII in San Diego raised
millions of dollars for the region 's nonprofits. It is these kind of benefi ts that
leave a legacy for the NFL and the Su'
per Bowl.
Jacksonville may never host another Super Bowl, but its image will be
foreve r chang ed. San Diego, too, is a
better place becau se of the NFL and
its Super Bowl experiences.
The Charg ers, in addition to the
NFL, contri bute millions of dollars to
local organizations. The team's Chargers Cham pions progra m provides
more schola rship and schoo l grant
dollars throug hout San Diego Count y
than any organization in San Diego .
The Charg ers and its leader ship organize shoe drives, one of the nation 's
larges t blood drives and are amon g
the leadin g civic philan thropi sts in our
comm unity. Its players, past and present, crissc ross the region makin g appearan ces to encou rage young people
to succee d. The positive impac ts
made by the Charg ers are immea surable.
Altho ugh the football season is over,
the people of San Diego Count y will
now begin to hear about the ideas to
replac e Qualc omm Stadiu m. We all
need to listen and partic ipate in the
debate . The NFL and Super Bowls are
valuable assets . The people of San ·
Diego have an oppor tunity to secure
those assets for the long term.
People inside the NFL are now talking about a regula r rotation among
· five warm weath er cities to host future
Super Bowls. San Diego, alread y a favorite amon g the media and NFL owners, can be one of those cities.
To make it happe n, our region 's
leader ship must work togeth er. This
is an oppor tunity to achieve something great and long lasting. Just ask
those kids at the YET Cente r if it's a
worth while endea vor.
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Toreros fall but -expect to be
force in tournament£
By Hank Wesch, STAFF WRITER

Marigr1ey hit a three.

.---~•"""'"""~~•~71 entering the final

USD fought back to
Any "message" that I USD or
Mary's wanted to send~esterd~ito---11111-.,.."""'MP!e'I!~ to tie in the final 10
final regular-season basketball game got seconds. Brandon Gay got a clear threelost in a hail of flying bodies, three-point point look from the comer off an inbounds
play for the first, which bounced off both
shots and free throws.
A USD win would have sides of the rim before going long. After
Saint Mary's
shouted "Look out West two missed Gael free throws, Gay dribCoast Conference Touma- bled half the length of the court to get off a
here we come." A final, rushed attempt from about 23 feet at
ment,
Toreros
large-margin Saint Mary's the buzzer that can1e up short.
"I thought the first one was good when
victory would have translated to: "Be afraid, all ye it left my hand," Gay (14 points, eight
rebounds) said. 'The last one, I was off
WCC but Gonzaga, be very afraid."
But after Saint Mary's held on for an balance but had to put it up."
Yesterday's game was decided by the
8&83 victory before 3,442 at the Jenny
Craig Pavilion, the Toreros (15-12, 7-7) . scoring from the field of Kickert, who hit
still talked about being a force in next llMf-15 shots and went 6-for-8 from three·week's league get-together at Santa Clara. point range, and a huge Saint Mary's
And Saint Mary's (24-7, 11-3) couldn't advantage at the free throw line.
"What they're really good at is trying to
avoid the fact that seven of its past eight
WCC games had been decided by five or break you down off the dribble," coach
fewer points - even though the Gaels Brad Holland said. 'They got a number of
fouls from guys driving the lane or getting
went 5-2 in those contests.
By going 5-2 in the second half of the it in to their post guys.
'They won the game at the foul line.
WCC season, after a 2-5 first half, USD
tied for third with Santa Clara and got a They made 14 more free throws than we
No. 4 seed for the tournament and a bye did and we lost by three points. Their
into Saturday's second round. The Tore- ability to penetrate and create foul situaros will play the winner of Friday's match- tions won the game for them."
Saint Mary's dribble penetration also
up between No. 5 Pepperdine and No. 8
was the key to his outburst, according to
Loyola Marymount.
By finishing second to perennial power Kickert.
"I had been shooting well but then
Gonzaga, Saint Mary's earned a bye into
the semifinals a week from today against came up with a poor shooting game
the surviving member of a three-team against San Francisco (5-for-12 in a triplegrouping consisting of Santa Clara, San overtime win)," the native of Melbourne,
Australia, said. "I worked on my shooting
Francisco and Portland.
Saint Mary's 6-foot-10 junior center (Friday) and fortunately, they just went
Daniel Kickert scored a career-high 32 down tonight Guys were nice enough to
points and senior guard Paul Marigney give me the ball when I was open_" ·
As disappointing a home ending as it
provided a 23-point backup as the Gaels
overcame double-figure scoring from five was forToreros seniors Gay, Brice Vounang (14 points, three rebounds) and Brett
Toreros.
The Gaels trailed only once, 4744 after Melton, Holland saw plenty of positives.
"We had five guys in double figures and
USD's Corey Belser (career-high 17
points, eight rebounds) hit a three-pointer we shot over 50 percent against the team
3:43 into the second half. Saint Mary's that allows the fewest points and allows
answered, 24 seconds later, with one of the lowest field goal percentage (in the
Kickert's six three-pointers, and went conference)," Holland said. "We played a
ahead for good 35 seconds after that when pretty good game. And they did too."

86
83
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Salnt'Mary's 86, USO 83

FG-A FT-A R A F Pis ·
6-6 9 0 3 32
10-15
1-3 7-10 3 0 5 9.
24
2-8
3-6 4 5 3 8
31
7-7 1 3 I 23
6-14
37
5-6 2 0 3 5
0-3
33
0-0 0 0 0 0
0-0
1
0-0 5 2 4 3
1-2
22
0-0 I I I 0
0-1
9
,9
0-0 I 0 2 6
3-3
zoo ZJ.49 2&-35 31 11 2Z 86
Totals
Pen:en1a1Jes: FG .469, FT .800. 34'oH Goals: 12-21,'
.571 (Kickert 6-8, Mariqney 4-7, Walberg 1-1, Rowland".
1-2, Adjuwanou 0-1). Team RellcMnls: 5. lllodle'c!'
Shots: 4 (Kickert 2). Timoven: 16 (Mariqney 4): •
.,,~
Steals: 2 (Sanders 2). Tecmical FadS: None.
FG-A FT-A R . A F Pis
Mn
USD
3-4 8 3 4 14
S-14
32
Gay .
2-2 8 3 4 17
6-9
34
Belser
2-3 3 o 3 14
6-11
29
Vounanq
0-0 o 1 4 3
1-2
12
Melton
0-0 I 4 2 8
3-4
34
DeRoqatis
4-6 O 3 4 14
5-8
23
North Ill
0-0 0 0 3 D
0-0
5
Hubbard
0-0 I O 2 o·
0-0
5
Shepherd
3-3 6 O 2 13
S-10
26
Lewis
SlMary's
Kickert
Adjiwanou
Rowland
Mariqney
Sanders
DaSilva
Walberg
Collins
Sholberq

Mil

Totals

200

34

31-58 14-18 29 14 28 81 •

Percent.Jes: FG .534, FT .778. 3-Nd Goals: 7-17;·.

.412 (Belser 3-4, OeRoqatis 2-3, Mellon 1-2, Gay 1-5,
Lewis 0- I, North Ill 0-2). Team Rebo1n1s: 2.
Shots: 4·(Gay 2). TlrnMn: 16 (North Ill 4, Vounanq
4). steals: 6 (Gay 2, North Ill 2). Tech FadS: Belser.
40 46 - 86
SaW Mr(s (2.4-7, 11-3)
39 44 - 83
USD (1S-1Z. 7-7)
A-3,442. Offldals-Brian Rood, Mike Petersen;
rvey Ill.
Frank Ha_

USD's Brice Vounang, who finished with 14 points and three rebounds, tries to
squeeze past two Saint Mary's defenders. Earnie Grafton/ Union-Tribune
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Last-seco nd sh ots fa il to fall fo r USO men

NEWS AL
Sig n Up To Rec:r~i•
t{ey;s A lerts 1/1<1

By : DAVID HAMMEL - Staff Writer
SAN DIEGO---- They hung their heads
plenty, especially the player who missed II!!!..~. .
the two shots that could have changed
the outcome, but the prevailing
message the University of San Diego
men's baskeibaii team conveyed
following its regular-season-ending loss
was one of pride.
Neither of Brandon Gay's potential
game-tying 3-pointers found the net in
the closing seconds as Saint Mary's
escaped Jenny Craig Pavilion on
Saturday with an 86-83 victory but not
with the upbeat mentality the Toreros
established in saving the ir season over
the last four weeks .
USO (15-12 , 7-7) won five of its final seven games after a 2-5 start to West Coast Conference
play seemed to have doomed it to a second straight dismal conference showing. As a result, the
Toreros will journey to Santa Clara next weekend with a first-round bye in the WCC tournament
and a headstrong assuredness buoyed by a narrow loss to the conference's second -best team .
Coach Brad Holland, rarely one to speak positively after a loss , opened his postgame gathering
with the media by announcing how proud he was of his players .
Gay, whose 3-pointer from the right wing with nine seconds rema ining caromed over the rim and
whose desperation heave from the right side as time expired fell well short, spoke in one breath of
his disappointment and in the next of how quickly USO would recover.
"I think we've got the most momentum going into the conference (tournament)," said Gay, who
had 14 points and eight rebounds. "One thing Coach sa id this season, one of his (key) words, is
'React.'
"I think we're going to come into practice on Monday, react differently, and show teams we can
beat them and go to the NCAA tournament."
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If only the Toreros had reacted better to Saint Mary's center Daniel Kickert and guard Paul
Marigney. Kickert made 10 of his 15 shots and finished with 32 points and nine rebounds .
Marigney (23 points) sparked a key 12-1 run that gave Saint Mary's (24-7 , 11-3) the lead it would
not relinquish with 14 minutes, 5 seconds to play.
USO led only twice in the game , at 2-0 and at 4 7-44 after a 3-pointer from Corey Belser (17
points , eight rebounds) with 16:17 to play.
Kickert immediately answered with a 3-pointer and Marigney scored the next nine during the
decisive run .
Brice Vounang and Floyd North each added 14 points for USO, and forward Nick Lewis scored
13.
The Gaels made 7-of-8 attempts from the free-throw line in the final minute . But when USD's
Ross DeRogatis converted a 3-pointer with 10.7 seconds to play, making the score 86-83, and
Marigney traveled on the ensuing inbounds play, Gay, who beat Pepperdine with a 3-pointer
earlier this month , had his shot. He faked to get his defender out of position, then fired .
"Anybody couldn't have wrote it up (more perfect}," Gay said . "I wanted that shot. Everybody
growing up wants that shot. I thought it was good . I thought it was Pepperdine all over again."
Contact staff writer David Hammel at (760) 740-3552 or dhammel@nctimes.com

Recent Top Stories
.., Blackouts th is summer? Maybe yes, maybe no
"' Coaster commuter rail line celebrates 10th birthday
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Men: Saint Mary's

atToreros

When/wlltn: Today, 4:05 p.m., Jenny
Craig Pavlllon

RICOl'dl/lll'IH: Saint Mary's 23·7, 10-3

wee; USV:5:'ll, 7-6 /USO leads 30-27

tv,4.rat: Channel 4 San Diego/
www.usdtoreros.com

Update: Having clinched at least a No. 4
seed and first-round bye for next week's
conference tournament, USO will seek to
maintain the momentum of five wins In Its
past six games and, depending on tonight's
Santa Clara-USF result, possibly move up a
rung on the seeding ladder. Having clinched
the No. 2 seed behind Gonzaga, Saint
Mary's will be out to extend a three-game
winning streak and plant some seeds of
doubt In USO minds for a potential
tournament rematch.
·
-HANK WESCH

Women: Aztecs
at Air Force

Wllen/wllere: Today, l p.mJ Clune Arena,
Colorado Springs
Rtcordl/arlN: SOSU 7·17, 1·10 MWC; Air
Force 7-17, 2-9 / SOSU leads, 13-2

Wtll cut: www.goaztecs.com
Outlook: The Aztecs play their last
regular-season game on the road today
against the Falcons, who won the teams'
earlier meeting this year.

Women: Toreros

at Santa Clara

When/wllen: Today, 2 p.m./ Leavey
Center, Santa Clara

Reconls/nrles: USO 8·18, 3-10 WCC;

c______,y
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Santa Clara 14-12, 8-5 / Santa Clara leads
28-16
Outlook: The Toreros end their regular
season against the Broncos, who are still
fighting for the No. 2 seed In the conference
tournament, which would put them against
LWwgaln within a week on Santa Clara's
nome floor.
- NICOLE VARGAS

Men's Basketball Set to Play Final Regular Season Games at USF and San Diego:: Paul...
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Men's Basketball Set to Play Final Regular Season Games at USF and San Diego
Paul Marigney Gamers Second

wee Player of the Week Honor of the Year

Feb. 22,2005
Complete Release in PDF Format
• Download Free Acrobat Reader
THIS WEEK IN GAEL BASK BAL
Saint Mary's will close the 2
gular season with two road games this week. The Gaels will
open the week in the Bay
inst the San Francisco Dons on Thursday evening. The game
between SMC and USF w·
at 7:05 p.m. at War Memorial Gym and can be seen on
Comcast Sports Net in the ay Area . Saint Mary's will finish the week, and the season , at the
University of San Die o on Saturday afternoon. The Saturday matinee between the Gaels and
Toreros is scheduled o begin at 4:05 p.m. in the Jenny Craig Pavilion on the USO campus. The
local San Diego Channel 4 television broadcast can also be seen in the Bay Area on Comcast
Sports Net beginning at 4:00 p.m.

1

Saint Mary's enters the week with a 22-7 overall record and a 9-3 mark in wee play, after
posting back-to-back wins over Loyola Marymount (72-71) and Pepperdine (81-69) last week.
Saint Mary's is in sole possession of second place in the West Coast Conference, and needs to
win one of its last two games, or have Santa Clara drop one of its last two games to finish with
the No. 2 seed in the wee Tournament.

Paul Marigney was named
the wee Player of the
Week.
See Also
smcgaels.com

Saint Mary's can also finish with a share of the WCC regular season title if the following happens. Gaels Store
Saint Mary's must sweep both games against San Francisco and San Diego, and Gonzaga must
Message Boards
lose its only game of the week. The Bulldogs play at Portland on Thursday night to close their
season.

Saint Mary's message
board

WHO'S HOT; MARIGNEY wee PLAYER OF THE WEEK
Paul Marigney enjoyed a brilliant week, helping the Gaels to a pair of crucial wins over LMU and Men's Basketball message
Pepperdine. He averaged 30 points per game, to go along with 4.0 rebounds per game. He was board
efficient from the field , shooting an impressive 62.5 percent, including 50 percent (9-18) from
behind the arc. This was Marigney's second player of the week award this season . Against LMU ,
Marigney tossed in a game-high 28 points on 10-of-16 shooting from the field in the Gaels' 72-71
win over the Lions . Two nights later, Marigney followed that performance with a season-high 32
points on 10-of-16 shooting from the field, including 5-of-9 from beyond the arc, in the Gaels' 8169 win over Pepperdine.
RADIO COVERAGE
All Saint Mary's men's basketball games of the 2004-05 season can be heard on the radio at
KDIA AM 1640 with Mike Bouve calling the game action, and on the Internet at
www.SMCGaels.com . The game against USF will be a live broadcast. Saturday's broadcast will
only be available through the internet. The Internet broadcast service is being offered through an
agreement signed with CSO and Real Networks at a cost of $6.95 per month .

wee TOURNAMENT AT SANTA CLARA IN 2005
This year will mark the 19th year of the WCC Tournament. The 2005 tournament will be held at
Santa Clara from March 4-7. The women's tournament will begin on Thursday , March 3 and
conclude Sunday, March 6. The men's tournament will begin on Friday, March 4 with the
championship game on Monday, March 7. The women's tournament will be a traditional
tournament format. On the men's side, the tournament format will have the first and second place
teams advancing directly to the semifinals. The third and fourth place teams will advance to the
quarterfinals and face the winners of the first round games. The winner of the five versus eight
game will play the four seed and the winner of the six versus seven game will play the three
seed . In the semis, the top seed will take on the winner of the four-seed game and the second
seed awaits the winner of the three-seed game.
Probable
#
21
25

Starters for San Francisco (per game averages):
Ht.
Pos.
Pts.
Name
Yr.
Rebs.
Jr .
F
Jerome Gumbs
6-4
9.4
F
Alan Wiggins
So .
6-9
5.7

4.9
3 .8

http ://www.collegesports.com/printable/schools/cs/sports/m-baskbl/stories/022205ado.htm .. . 2/24/2005
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Jay, DeRogatis'
lead Toreros

ights
roncos

Victory assures USD
Toreros
first-round tourney bye 87
By Hank Wesch
STAFF' WRITER

USO hit Santa Clara with the 1-2
punch of Ross OeRogatis in the first
half and Brandon Gay in the second
and knocked off the Broncos 87-73 last
night before 2,030 at the Jenny Craig
Pavilion.
OeRogatis, a sophomore point
guard, tied Mark Manor's 18-year-old
school single-game record for threepointers with eight, including 6-for-6 in

« .·eer highs lead

CONTINUED FROM PAGE D1

USD past Broncos

WCC and will get a bye into the
second round, a week from tomorrow, of the conference tournament
A point of emphasis from USO
coach Brad Holland to his team
leading up to the game had been
the belief that the Toreros are a1
much better team than the one
that faced Santa Clara a month
ago.

"This team believes it's going
to win, and it went out and
proved it," Holland said. "I like
the way our team approached
this game tonight and I love how
this team has responded to moving up the ranks in our conference."
In the first game against Santa
Clara, DeRogatis scored seven
points and had six assists, but his
six turnovers were the high as
USO committed 22 against a
withering Broncos defense. OeRogat:is had three assists and six
vers last night and the Torer - e;ave up possession 22 times,
but his offensive output more
than compensated.
''Mv teammates and the coach-
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the first half, en route to
a career-best 28 points.
Gay scored a careerhigh 31 points, 21 in the
and
half,
Santa Clara second
grabbed 10 rebounds as
the Toreros (15-11, 7-6
West Coast Conference) won their fifth game in si.x starts
since losing by 12 at Santa Clara
(14-14, 7-6) on Jan. 29.
The victory, combined with Saint
Mary's 81-77 triple-overtime victory
over San Francisco, assured that USD
will finish no worse than fourth in the

73

SEE Toreros,
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es have instilled confidence in
me for shooting the ball," said
OeRogatis, a transfer from Oklahoma State. "I was able to come
off screens and get open and hit
some shots. . . . I think 8-for-10
(on threes) is the best I've ever
shot in my life."
DeRogatis' sharpshooting in
the :first half was the main reason
the Toreros only trailed by one,
- 37-36 - at the break. Nick
Lewis and defensive specialist
Corey Belser were limited to four
and 12 minutes respectively in'
the half by foul trouble and the
Toreros found themselves
trailing by 12 with nine minutes
left.
But OeRogatis went to work,
Brice Vounang (10 points, 15 rebounds) became a greater presence inside, and USO fought
back. The ominous note was Santa Clara's 12-0 record this season Brice Vounang maneuvers past
when leading at halftime.
Santa Clara's Sean Denison for
two. Fred Greaves/ Union-Tribune
USD's main adjustment at halftime was to allot responsibility
for bringing the ball upcourt to to 44-38 early in the second half,
players other than OeRogatis, but USO took off on a 13-2 run taking the enormous pressure with Gay scoring seven points
that Santa Clara guards Ooron and OeRogatis two - to grab a
Perkins (23 points, six assists, 10 lead it would not relinquish.
steals) and Kyle Bailey (17
Gay was 5-for-9 from the field,
points) can apply.
2-for-4 on three-pointers, and
Santa Clara expanded its lead went 8-for-9 at the free throw line

.

SUMM ARY

USD 87, Santa Clan 73
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in the second half.
"We're still fighting for that
third spot (seeding) for the tournament," Gay said. "When we
win (tomorrow) against Saint
Mary's, and (Santa Clara) loses
at San Francisco, we're going to
get it"
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Vounang loves USD experience
By Han k Wesch,

I

j

STAF F WR ITER

n less than two years in San Dieg o,
Bric e Vou nang h as seen fire (fall 2003)
and he's seen rain (win ter 2004-05) .
The 6-foot-8, 250-pound cent er has seen
a
a scho ol-re cord 26 losse s last seas on by
the
was
he
h
whic
for
USO bask etbal l team
t
Mos t Valu able Play er, an All-West Coas
ue's
leag
the
and
Conferen ce selec tion
New com er of the Year.
And he's seen that team , with a few personn el chan ges, go 15-11 this year and
eaclinc h an upper-division WCC regu lar-s
next
for
bye
d
roun
firsta
son finish and
week's leag ue tour nam ent
Ente ring this after noon 's regu lar-s easo n
~ale at the] ermy Crai g Pavilion agai nst
aint Mary 's, Vou nang is USD 's seco ndlead ing scor er and leadi ng rebo unde r. He
Brice Vounang, shown In Thur sday 's win
was rece ntly nam ed, with team mate Bran
over Santa Clara, leads the Toreros with
do1' Gay, to the Nati on~ Asso ciati on of
7.5 rebounds per game. Fred Greaves
Bask etbal l Coac hes All-District team ,
bring ing to five USD 's total num ber of playurba n African environment.
ers to have achi eved that hono r.
And h e adju sted. He adjus ted to food
Even tful time and, he has conc lude d,
was plentiful but diffe rent and always
that
the expe rience of his life.
cam e from the refri gera tor, whic h was fine
"I think thes e last two year s in San Diebut left it some wha t lacki ng the fresh ness
y
go have been grea t I have been reall
to
he was used to back hom e. He adju sted
bles sed to have been here ," Vou nang said
soph ohis
in
and,
e
gam
ge
colle
U.S.
the
this week over lunc h at the scho ol's stuallmore seas on, earn ed all-confere nce and
dent unio n. "I don' t think I coul d have had
rs.
hono
n
regio
a bette r expe rience anyw here else."
Then came USO .
He knew Ame rica befo re malt ing the
He mad e an inde lible impre ssion on
trip here from Dsch ang, Cam eroo n, four
h Brad Holl and and his team mate s by
coac
erCam
in
year s ago. Knew it from frien ds
eaparti cipat ing in the first two days of pres
oon who had been there . Knew it from
after rece iv2003
of
fall
the
in
tice
prac
son
net.
thing s like television and the Inter
ing word of the deat h of his fathe r.
"I knew a little abou t it alrea dy," VounWhe n Vouna ng left to atten d the fttt\e ral
ang said. "On the plan e over I wasn 't think
the
in Africa, there was some worr y that, as
I
ing abou t wha t I was goin g to do and see.
migh t be
e
h
six,
of
ly
fami
a
in
son
st
elde
knew I want ed to go ther e to stud y and
pres sed to stay and not retur n. He prom
play ball. I wasn 't really think ing abou t anydid.
and
n
retur
ld
wou
e
h
ised
thing else."
And the man his team mate s call "Pops"
And the mom ent the plan e touc hed
his
- because h e look s and acts olde r than
dow n in Dalla s, the insta nt he knew he had
cen-solid
rock
's
USD
22 years - has been
.
"mad e it'' rema ins etched in his me mory
ter thro ugh the rolle r coas ter of the past
ge
colle
r
junio
to
ang
Dsch
He wen t from
two seas ons.
.
at East ern Okla hom a State in Wilb urton
In com men ting on Voun ang, Holl and into
like
was
it
t
wha
ed
The re he expe rienc
cludes Gay.
an
live in rural Ame rica after grow ing up in

''Wh at I'll reme mbe r abou t them , more
than anyt hing else, is how they are as peor
ple," Holl and said. '1'11 alwa ys reme mbe
g
bein
,
them
hing
coac
how muc h I enjoyed
them
to
ng
talki
and
road
the
on
them
with
off the floor . ..
'The y've cond ucte d them selve s so well.
They 're both goin g to grad uate and I'm
very prou d of them as peop le first and then
as playe rs."
Even last seas on's strug gles are not cone.
side red a com pletely nega tive expe rienc
like
es
gam
lose
to
mind
"Nob ody has in
that. But that was one of the thing s that
mad e me enjo y San Dieg o more ," Vou nang
said in his soft-s poke n, Fren ch-a ccen ted
gman ner. "Los ing like that mad e us stron
have
You
up.
n
grow
and
ature
er , more m
to face such adve rsity in life.
"It was a good expe rienc e. Not the kind
)
of expe rienc e you wan t to have , not (one
lot
a
learn
you
But
.
again
you'd like to do
from it."
A busi ness admi nistr ation majo r on
track to grad uate this sprin g, Vou nang inas
tend s to contin1,1e playi ng basketball for
e
gam
solid
's
nang
Vou
With
can.
he
long as
pro
the
res,
cultu
and love of trave l and new
poss ibilities woul d seem vast
"I can find my way to be com forta ble any
place," Vou nang said.
Beyo nd that, the vision is som eday to reall
turn to San Dieg o to mak e a living and, if
goes well, brin g his family over, too.
As part of the "Sen ior Day" tradition, dein
parti ng Tore ros playe rs are intro duce d
preg ame cere mon ies befo re the hom e finale. They are esco rted to midc ourt by families or frien ds and give n mem ento s of their
USO care ers.
By midweek, Vou nang hadn 't mad e escort arran gem ents for this after noon .
"I wish my mom (Helene) coul d have
come, but we coul dn't afford it," Vou nang
aid. "It was just not possible."
May be an esco rt won 't be nece ssary. In
two year s here , he 's done rema rkab ly well
on his own.
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USD busy eyeing
next possibilities
ay Hank W•sch
STAF'F' WRITER
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The best-case scenario for
USD's men's basketball team:
two home West Coast Confer, ence victories to end the reguJar season, starting tonight
against Santa Clara, and results in the other wee games
that would give the Toreros
the No. 3 seed in next week's
conference tournament
The worst case: two Toreros losses and other results
that would relegate USD to a
No. 6 seed.
"The best we can finish is
third, and I really don't want
to get into 'ifs and buts' beyond that," said USD coach
Brad Holland. "It's all about
what we do this week. We
don't have any control over
what San Francisco or anybody else does. The only way
for it to matter is for us to win
both games.
"It's a big week because
we've put ourselves in a position for it to mean something.
Now we have to take advantage of the opportunity we've
created."
By winning four of its last
five after a 2-5 first half to the
WCC season, USD (14-11)
stands 66 in WCC play and
fourth in the standings. It occupies the last spot accorded
a first-round tournament bye.
The theoretical advantage
to finishing third over fourth
is that a matchup with perennial league power and 12thranked Gonzaga wouldn't
come until the tournament fi- '
naL But that's predicated on
victories over Santa Clara, No.
3 in the wee, tonight and No.
2 Saint Mary's o~ Saturday.
"We understand we're
playing two of the best teams
in our league. We know we're
going to have to play excellent
basketball. But we're capable," Holland said. "We're
playing with great confidence
right now, and I think we're
peaking as a team at the right

time."
The schedule is one factor
in USD's second-half WCC resurgence. F'IVe of the first seven games were on the road,
while the reverse is true for
the second half.
But there are other reasons
the Toreros have gone 4-1
since ending the first trip
around the league with a sloppy ~73 loss at Santa Clara on
Jan. 29. And there are reasons
why they've done it despite
losing sophomore starting
point guard Avi Fogel to academic deficiencies at the beginning of the month.
"Our team has really come
together since we lost Avi Fogel," Holland said. "It has really banded together and focused more on what we need
to do to win in his absence.
And F1oyd North has come on
to be able to play more minutes and provide offensive
spark off the bench.
"Sometimes when something bad happens it forces
you to come together more.
We lost somebody in our basketball family, but we pulled
together. Ross DeRogatis has
taken the starting point guard
role and run with it
"He's playing a lot of minutes, his assist-to-turnover ratio (2-1) is good and he's runniog our team very well."
Santa Clara has been a difficult team to fathom: superb
enough to defeat then-No. 3
North Carolina in mid-November yet common enough
to lose to Cal Poly to start a 1-7
skid from early December to
early January.
Santa Clara has dominated
the teams' last two meetings,
blasting USD 82-48 in the
opening round ·of last year's
WCC Tournament and winniog handily in January.
"I think we're a better team
than the first time we played
them," Holland said. "That's
not any slap on Avi, but we're
a more confident tearri. We're
a better ballclub."
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Gay, Vounang earn all-district honors
By: - NCT
University of Sau pjeQOJllen
basketball players Brandon Gay and
Brice Vounang are second-team
selections on the National Association
of Basketball Coaches All-District 15
team .

SHlFT _

l

'

Gay, a senior forward, is averaging a
team-leading 16.5 points per game .
He's also averaging 6.5 rebounds.
Vounang, a senior center, is averaging
15.8 points and 7 .2 rebounds per
contest.
San Diego State is part of District 13 but
no Aztecs made that district's 10member squad .

Recent Top Stories
"' Rain causes mudslides, fatal crashes
"' Hundreds turn out to see Lake Hodges spill over the edge
.. Peace exhibit coming to Grape Day Park
"' Storms pummel Southern California, at least five deaths related
.., Officer's widow waits for justice - Criminal, civil trials remain months
away
., North County school board members: Education law needs changes
... Heavy rains, strong winds in forecast
... Scientific influence wanes, research funding weakened in Bush
administration, experts say
... Storm spins out a tornado in Fall brook, Temecula
" Marines return to Camp Pendleton
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packed gyms, but not before 20,000 . The great thing is that we're winning, I'm playing and doing
well, and the pro scouts know about me."
Slam dunks
+ Freshman Greg Sprink (El Camino) had a career-high 13 rebounds Saturday for Navy. It was
the fourth time this season that the 6-foot-3 Sprink has had a double-digit rebound game . A week
ago, he scored a career-high 22 points against Lafayette and was named Patriot League Rookie
of the Week for the second time this season. After a slow start, he's averaging 8.5 points and 5.3
rebounds a game .
+ Jonathan Harris (Oceanside) is averaging 5.9 points and 1.2 rebounds at Bethany College in
Kansas . The team, however, is 1-17.

+ Sophomore Jessica Campbell (Orange Glen) had a double-double for the UC Davis women's
basketball team Saturday night, scoring 13 points and grabbing 10 rebounds in a win over UC
Irvine. She's averaging 10.2 points and 5.6 rebounds .
+ Tristen Ryan (Vista) leads Vanguard in scoring with a 15.1 average . She's shooting 39.1
percent from beyond the 3-point arc. She scored a career-high 38 points against Eastern Oregon
and has topped the 20-point mark seven times .
+ Cynthia Sorrell (Vista/Palomar College) is averaging 4.3 points and 2.9 rebounds in her senior
season at Cal State Fullerton.

+ Brandi Collato (Santa Fe Christian) is averaging 5.6 points and 2.5 rebounds at the University
of San Diego.
+ Amy Van Hollebeke (Carlsbad) has played in every game her freshman season at Chico State
and is averaging 3.8 points and 1.2 rebounds a game.
+ Nikki Oakland (El Camino) is averaging 2.7 points and 3.2 rebounds a game in her freshman
season at Dayton .

Softball update
+ Lacey Craft (Valley Center/Palomar College) drove in San Diego State's first run at the Aztecs'
new on-campus softball stadium with a fourth-inning sacrifice fly against Oregon State.
+ Freshman third baseman Joanna Gail (Poway) had a school-record tying six RBIs against
Indiana Purdue-Fort Wayne in her college debut for Oregon . In the second game, however, she
dislocated her left elbow and is currently sidelined.
+ Outfielder Bridgette Caron (Fallbrook) has transferred from San Diego State to Arizona State
where she's a starter for the Sun Devils .

+ Megan McAllister (Carlsbad) and infielder Katie Vickers (Mt. Carmel) are playing at Georgia.
The power-hitting McAllister had four homers and nine RBIs in the Bulldogs' first 12 games .
+ Infielders Mia Longfellow (Ramona) and Kelly Peterson (Mt. Carmel) have both started all 11
games for Oregon State. Longfellow, a sophomore, is hitting .368 and leads the team with nine
runs scored. Peterson, a senior, is hitting .229 and also has scored nine runs. She recently
reached the 100-RBI mark for her career.
Baseball happenings
+ Catcher Sean Richardson (Vista/Palomar College) is off to a fast start at Kansas . He has
started 11 games and is hitting .421 with seven RBIs .
+ Danny Miramontes (Fallbrook) was hitting .364 with a pair of doubles after eight games for UC
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Big first half propels Toreros past Portland

NEWS AL
Sign IJ1> To Rec:i:!i>
r~e ws Alerts Via

By: Associated Press
PORTLAND, Ore . ---- Floyd North
scored 22 points to lead the University
of San Diego men's basketball team
a dec1s1ve 89-73 victory over Portland
on Saturday.

HARO Ct

to

The Toreros (14-11, 6-6), who led all
but the first three minutes of the game,
moved into sole possession of fourth
place in the West Coast Conference
with their fourth victory in five games .
USO, which shot 52 percent for the
game , blew open a close game with a
25-3 run that made the score 44-19 with
2:20 left in the first half. That was the
Toreros' largest lead of the game, but
the they maintained a 20-point lead through much of the second half.
The Pilots (15-13, 4-9) narrowed the gap to 61-48 with 12:20 left in the game after scoring 10
straight points. But USD stopped their comeback attempt with seven unanswered points, a run
that ended with Brandon Gay's dunk.
Gay finished with 19 points in only 23 minutes . He hit all eight of his shot attempts . Brice Vounang
added 13 points and 15 rebounds, and Nick Lewis contributed 16 points. Point guard Ross
DeRogatis added 13 points and seven rebounds.
Darren Cooper led Portland with 21 points.

Recent Top Stories
Storm spins out a tornado in Fall brook, Temecula
.., Marines return to Camp Pendleton
w
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Men: 11B at Portland

Wllen:Tonl(Jht, 7
Wllln: Chiles Center
Records: USO 13-11, 5-6 wee/ Portland 15-12, 4-8
Serles: USO leads 37-19
WelN:nt: www.usdtoreros.com
outloN: USO's three-game winning streak ended Thursday at
Gonzaga, 90- 73. That same nlQht Portland lost Its second straight,
falling to San Francisco 58-56 on a three-pointer by Tyrone RIiey with
20 seconds to play ••• The ro,:i loss set USO's record away from the
Jenny Craig Pavilion at 3-9 overall and 1·5 In wee play. Portland's
home defeat made the PIiots 3 at the 5,000-seat Chiles Center
overall and 3-2 In wee play.. Portland's top player Is junior guard
Pooh Jeter, who entered the week with a 15.8 PPCJ average
(el(Jh~·best In the league) ar,d scored 14 against San Francisco. The
Pilots are second In the wee hfleld goal percentage defense (.416)
and three-point field goal defense (.317) and face a USO team second
In the league In field goal percEfltaQe and first In three-point shooting
••• USO shot 57 percent overal and 52.6 from three-point range In
routing Portland 92-58 on Jan. 20 In San Diego ••• USD's front llne of
forwards Brandon Gay and Nfdl Lewis and center Brice Vounant Is
averaging a combined 44 point; and 18.6 rebounds. t;Jy Is fresh from
a 26-polnt, 13-rebound effort It Gonzaga.
-HANK WESCH

W0111111: 11H vs. Gonilp

11-=Today,2
....,. JeMy Craig Pavilion
1ec1rt11: uso e-16, 3~ wee tGonzaGa 23-2, 12-0
·
Wtllcllt: www.usdtoreros.com l
Serles: Gonzaoa leads 20-16
CbUulc hlready the West C Conference champion, Gonzaga will
wlmlnq streak to 20. The Toreros
try to extend the nation's
eoyld play spoiler If they can tOQtther another effort 11kt
Tiu:5day's 43-polnt victory ove Portland, In which USD topped 100
a decade.
points for the first time In more
- NICOLE VARGAS
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Zags' balance
too much for
Toreros on road

Sophomore guard Derek Ralvlo
burned USD for 29 points,
Including a perfect 12-for-12 on
free throws. Associated Press photo

Late first-half
Gonzaga ~purt
trips Torer
By John Blanchette
SPECIAL TO THE UNION ·

SPOKANE, Was

won and lost all
ond shots, but
outs?
Gonza9a

It happened

.1JSD last night

to

The Toreros surrendered five demoralizing points coming
Toreros
out of a timeout just
47 seconds before
halftime and never
recovered against 13th-ranke d
Gonzaga, falling 90-73 in front of
another sellout crowd of 6,000 at
the McCarthey Athletic Center.
The Bulldogs (204, 10-2 West
Coast Conference) finished the half
with an 8-0 run for a 42-32 lead that
USO never dented, despite shooting 56.5 percent in the second half.
"We were down two with a minute left in the half," said forward
Brandon Gay, who led USO with a
season-high 26 points and 13 re-

90
73

SEE USD,D8

bounds, "and then it was over."
It was over because the Zags,
winners of seven straight, were
just as efficient offensively as
USO in the second half, substantially more balanced and
certainly more poised.
When the Toreros pulled to
within 11 points when a foul
and a technical on Gonzaga's
Adam Monison gave Gay four
free throws with 5:30 left, Gonzaga responded by breaking
USD's zone press and getting
back-to-back dunks by Ronny
Turiaf and J.P. Batista.
''We had two awful individual
, breakdowns there," said USO
coach Brad Holland, whose
team fell to 13-11 and ~- "It
only takes one out of those five
guys out there and we had too
many to win this game."
The crippling ones, however,
came during that late first-half
swoon.
The Toreros, hurt by 6-of-24
shooting to open the game,
pulled to within 34-32 on Nick
Lewis' dunk, but Gonzaga
sharpshooter Derek Raivio answered with three of his gamehigh 29 points with 51.6 seconds left. Holland then used his
obligatory first-half timeout to
set up a scoring play that would
burn some time.
But Raivio and Erroll Knight
trapped USD's Ross DeRogatis
on the inbounds pass to knock
the ball loose, and Raivio drilled
another three-pointer from the
com er. Gay rushed a threepointer of his own with 14 seconds left that the Bulldogs rebounded and turned into a
baseline runner by Monison.
"Gonzaga likes to trap out of
timeouts and our point guard
panicked," Holland said. 'Then
we didn't keep our poise and
understand that we had to get
the last shot. That's just not
taking care of business."
The Bulldogs took care of
business again when it came to

West Coast Cont.
Conflrence

W L Pd.

Owl-II

w L Pd.

10 2 .833 20 4 .833

Gonzaga

Saint Mary's 8 3 .727 21 7 .750
Santa Clara 6 5 .545 13 13 .500
San Francisco 5 6 .455 14 10 .583
Pepperdine

5 6 .ASS 13 11 .54Z
5 7 .417 15 12 .556

Portland

4 8 .333 15 12 .556

LMU

3 9 .250 11 14 .440

USO

Yesterday's Games
Gonzaga 90, USO 73

San Francisco 58, Portland 56
Pepperdine 97, Santa Clara 93, OT
Saint Mary's 72, Loyola Marymount 71

Tomorrow's Games
USO at Portland, 7 p.m.

LMU at Santa Clara, 2 p.m.
USF at Gonzaga, 3 p.m.
Pepperdine at Saint Mary's, 7 p.m.

SUMMARY
Gonzaga 90, USD 73
USD

i.,

FG-A
4-9

n-A R A F Pis

1-2 2 3 4 9
0-0 4 1 3 7
0-0 3 3 0 12
&-10
7-18 10-12 13 3 4 26
1-3
0-0 1 2 1 2
1-2 1 4 2 9
J.11
1-3
3-4 3 1 1 5
0-0 0 1 2 3
1-1
200 26-61 1S.ZO 31 18 17 73
Totals
P!n:enbges: FG .426, FT .745. 3-f'olnl Goals: &-18,
.333 (North 2-5, Gay 2-8, Shepherd 1-1, Belser 1-1,
Lewis 0-1 , Derogatis 0-2). Team Rebolllds: 4. lllocked
Shots: 1 (Lewis). Tll'MWn: 14 (North 5). stuls: 2
(Derogatis, Hubbard). Tedncal Fous: Belser.
FG-A n-A R A F Pis
i.,
GONZAGA
2-4 13 2 4 15
7-10
37
Turiaf
1-2 3 0 3 9
32 4-11
Morrison
6-6 5 3 2 19
6-8
22
Batista
39 &-10 12-12 5 7 2 29
Raivio
0-0 3 1 3 8
4-7
19
Kniqht
0-0 O 3 2 O
0-5
11
Alt-(spds
0-0 0 0 0 0
0-0
1
Michaelson
0-0 3 0 2 0
0-2
18
Pendergraft
0-0 2 4 0 10
5-7
21
Mallon

Voonanq
Belser
Lewis
Gay
Derogatis
North
Hubbard
Shepherd

26
. 36
29
31
22
25
27
4

Totals

200

3-f,

3Z~ ZO.Z3 l6 20 18 90

P!n:enbges: FG .533, FT .870. J.4'lllnt Goals: &-13,
.462 (Raivio 5-6, Batista 1-1 , Pendergraft 0-1 , Mallon
0-1 , Morrison 0-2, Altidor-(espedes 0-2). Tean Reballlds: 2. Blocked Shots: 2 (Morrison, Knight). Tiffi13 (Morrison 4). stuls: I (Knight). Tedncal

Fous: Team.

'

3Z 41 - 73
USD (13-11, s-6)
42 48 - 90
Go, .... (20-4, 10-Z)
A~,000. Officials-Michael Scyphers, Tom Spitzna-

gel, Paul Simpkins.

defending USD's second-leading scorer, forward Brice Vounang. After making just 1-of-9
shots against the Zags in San
Diego last month, the &.foot-8
senior scored just nine points
last night - seven below his
season average, and just the
second time all season he
hasn't reached double figures,
both against Gonzaga.
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Gonzaga takes care of Toreros

. NEWS AL
Sign Up fo R c.ei'
rli£>ws Alerts Via

By: Associated Press SPOKANE, Wash . ---- With former
Gonzaga star Dan Dickau in
attendance, Bulldogs point guard Derek
Raivio hoped to give the New Orleans
Hornets player something to see .

S HI FT _ l I

H« ,

He sure did. And he gave the University
of San Die~ men's basketbaIT team
plenty of reasons to doubt itself.
Raivio scored 29 points and dished out
seven assists as No. 13 Gonzaga beat
USO 90-73 on Thursday to retain first
place in the West Coast Conference.
Raivio had only one turnover in 39
minutes, and made 5-of-6 3-pointers
and all 12 free throws.
"I just got into my game, I guess," said Raivio, who hails from Vancouver, Wash ., the same
hometown as Dickau.
The sophomore hit two 3-pointers as Gonzaga scored eight unanswered points in the final 48
seconds of the first half to turn a two-point lead into a 42-32 halftime advantage.
"Obviously they've got outstanding inside players in (Ronny) Turiaf and (J.P.) Batista, but (Raivio
is) the key to their team. There's no doubt about that," USO coach Brad Holland said.
The Toreros (13-11, 5-6 WCC) got 26 points and 13 rebounds from Brandon Gay. Nick Lewis
added 12 points for USO. The loss allowed San Francisco to move into a fourth-place tie with the
Toreros in the eight-team conference.
USD's rebounding held up just fine in the rematch of Gonzaga's 68-56 victory in San Diego, in
which the Zags outrebounded the Toreros 46-23. But the Toreros shooting was just as suspect as
the Jan . 22 meeting in which they made just two field goals arter halftime.

A~hous
Miles 1
Baghd1

c;;;
News Upc

.. .more AP ,

USO shot just 34 percent in the first half and 42 .6 percent fo r the game . Leading scorer Brice
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Vounang produced just nine points, the second time this season he didn't reach double figures.
The other was also against Gonzaga (20-4, 10-2).
"We got beat by a better team . I thought we rebounded well and for the most part defended OK,
but we didn't make enough shots," Holland said. "They're a good team at home and just
outplayed us. We had too many individual breakdowns to win this game ."
Gonzaga took an early 25-18 lead despite a slew of turnovers as USO made only seven of its first
28 shots . But a field goal and 3-pointer by Gay and a 3-pointer by Floyd North enabled the
Toreros to close to 30-28 with three minutes left in the first.
Gonzaga responded with consecutive 3-poi nte rs by Raivio and a basket by Adam Morrison, all in
the final 48 seconds, for a 42-32 halftime lead .
Batista ad ded 19 points for Gonzaga, which has won seven in a row and reached 20 wins for the
eighth consecutive season . Gonzaga is 35-0 at home when ranked and has a 23-game winning
streak at home, tied for th ird longest in th e nation .
Turiaf had 15 points and 13 rebounds for his third consecutive double-double and the 23rd of his
career.
A 6-0 run early in the second half helped Gonzaga build a 54-38 lead, and then play turned
rough.
Technicals were called on USD's Corey Belser and Holland after a dispute over a foul midway
through th e half. Raivio made all four fre e throws for a 74-55 lead .

A technica l foul was called on Gonzaga' s Morrison for a hard foul shortly after, and Gay made all
four of the free throws as part of an 8-0 San Diego run that cut Gonzaga's lead to 76-65.
Turiaf and Batista responded with dunks and the Toreros did not threaten again.

Recent Top Stories
-- storm sp ins o ut a tornado in Fa ll brook, Temecula
"" M r" nes retu rn to Camp Pen dleton
"" The perks of publi c service : Surv ey s hows wide range of pay and
benefi t$ f r board mem be rs
"' Fami li es gea r up to greet returnin g Marines
• Pech ang a and state in co urt agai n over methods used to count slot
machi nes
"' Co ns ultant to review bus an d lig ht-rail plans
"" Rain pre d icted through w eekend
"' Oce a . id e agrees to f und tempo rary effo rts to slow landslide
"' SL•~1c; 1 : Re gistered voters un ecided o n new airport
"' Resident compl aints against deputies up in San Marcos, report shows
.. CSU Sr~ pla nning for growth
"' Co un y, reti rement board at o ds ov er ben efits
.. Alleg e Tras h Bag B and it pl eads not gui lty to North County spree
.. Sex-slavery town hall held in Vista
"' R!' po rt : Districts put hig hly paid teachers in low-income schools
"' Ccunt~, appears ready to figh t $50 million claim from man freed after 21
yea r<:- i. priso n
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5·5 WCC; GU 19·4, 9·2 /
Gonzaga leads 41·20
TY/Wellcllt: 4 San Diego/
www.usdtoreros.com
outloolc USD takes a
three-game winning streak
forged at home Into Its last trip
of the West Coast Conference
regular season. The Toreros
are 3·8 away from the Jenny
Craig Pavilion this season, 1·4
In wee play .. . Gonzaga has
won six straight to gain a 11/zgame lead on Saint Mary's atop
the wee standings. With wins
over USD and San Francisco
this week, the Bulldogs would
clinch no worse than a tie for
the regular-season title, for the
fifth straight year . .• Gonzaga
Is 10-0 overall and 5-0 In wee
play In first-year, 6,000-seat
McCarthey Athletic Center,
which Is being called the "New
Kennel" ..• GonzlQI ts led by
forward Adam Morrison (18.0
ppg overall, 16.8 WCC) and
forward/center Ronny Turlaf
(16.6, 15.1 wee, 9.1 rpg).
Turlaf Is a top-30 finalist for
the Wooden and Naismith
awards as college basketball's
Player of the Year . .• Toreros
forward Brandon Gay ranks
second In the league In scoring
for wee play (18.9).
-HANK WESCH

Women:JIID
vi. Portland
WIIII: 7 tonight

WINn: Jenny CrakJ Pavilion.

Reconll: USD 7·16, 2-8 wee;
Portland 6·18, 1-10.
SlrlH: Portland leads 26-17.
WIIN:llt: www.usdtoreros.com
outlook: With a new wee
Tournament format pitting the
No. 8 seed against No. 1, USD
wants to keep Its hold on
seventh place with a victory.

•

Women:SDSU
vs.WyomllNJ

\
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WIIH: 7 tonkJhl
WIien: Cox Arena.
Reconlt: SDSU 7·14, 1-7
MWC; Wyqmlng 13·9, 4·5.
SlrlH: Tied 13·13.
Wellcllt: www.(JOIZtecs.com
Outlook: The Aztecs will try to
pull themselves out of the
MWC cellar with a victory.
- NICOLE VARGAS

North m by Northwest:
gfortrip
Torerog
ve been
eg of F1oyd
North ill.
eight days between USD's home basketball
victory over San Francisco and
tonight's game against No. 13
Gonzaga in Spokane, Wash.
"It has been all right," the
junior forward said Tuesday.
'The inflammation has gone
down a little bit Days with no
games you get to ice it more,
you get to rest it more. But it
still is what it is."
It is a stress fracture, treated
over the past 3 ½! months with
the season in progress. It is a
pain in the shin, of varying degrees at varying times, which
has forced North to sit out 15 of
the Toreros' 23 games and lirnited him in the others.
But eight days ago, the St
Augustine High grad and Oregon State transfer scored 16
points and went 6-for-6 from the
free-throw line in the final minute in a 69-61 USD victory over
San Francisco.
North's performance was encouraging to the Toreros, who
have won three straight, all at
home, to move into fourth place
in the West Coast Conference
entering the tw~ame Pacific
Northwest trip that begins tonight and ends Saturday at
Portland.
'That's what we were anticipating from F1oyd for the whole
season had he not been injured," USO coach Brad Holland said of the USF game.
"He's shown flashes of being
the impact player we were expecting him to be."
North started and played 26
minutes in the season opener at
No. 10 Arizona, failing to score,
pulling down two rebounds and
handing out eight assists. He
missed the rest of the nonconference season, 12 games, when
the injury incurred over the
summer flared up. He returned
for the start of wee play.
North contributed some lastminute heroics with two free
throws and a steal in a 68-65
victory at Loyola Marymount on
Jan. 9 and scored in double fig-

ures in a subsequent overtime
loss at USF and a home victory
against Portland.
But he was no factor against
Gonzaga on Jan. 22, sat out Bay
Area losses to Santa Clara and
Saint Mary's and played only
eight minutes in the first haJf
against Loyola Marymount in
home wins over LMU and
Pepperdine leading up to the
USFgame.
The USF contest was the first
this season in which North led
the Toreros in scoring- or any
other major category.
"You never know how the
game's going to play out and I
just happened to be at the right
places at the right times," North
said. "It was hard sitting out as
much as I have and it has been
frustrating. It has been a crazy
season. I never would have
thought it would be like this.
But I've just got to make the
best ofit"
Holland considers North's injury to be "day-to-day," and will
go by instinct in doling out
playing time to him on the trip.
"Ideally we11 be able to get
two eight- to l~minute stints
out of him a game," Holland
said. "If it comes down to the
point that we have to play him
more than that to win a game,
we're going to try to win it If
that meant we had to give him
the full day off between games,
we would."
Coming off the bench at a
wing position, North gives USD
extra athleticism, rebounding,
defense and more.
"He's the one perimeter player we have who is both quick
and strong enough to blow by
the defender and penetrate almost any time he wants," Holland said. 'There are times we
really need that".
North said the injury won't
enter his mind this week.
"I'm playing whether it's
hurting a lot or feeling great,"
North said.
"I'm up for anything (in
playing time). We get these
next couple games and we've
got a chance to finish in the top
three in the league, so we all
have to forget about the hurts
and go play."
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Bulldogs Seek To Clinch Title
San Diego, San Francisco visit this week
Feb. 16,2005
Complete Release in PDF Format
• Download Free Acrobat Reader
Complete Statistics in PDF Format
• Download Free Acrobat Reader
Complete wee Release/Statistics in PDF Format
• Download Free Acrobat Reader
Men's Basketball Game Facts
Game No. 24 - San Diego
Thurs., Feb. 17 - 6 p.m. PST
Mccarthey Athletic Center
Radio: News Talk 1510 KGA (Spokane)
Pre-game show 30 minutes prior to tipoff
TV: KHQ (Spokane); KONG (Seattle)
No. 13 GONZAGA UNIVERSITY BULLDOGS (19-4; 9-2 West Coast Conference)
G 5 Derek Raivio, 6-3, 168, So., Vancouver, WA
(13 . 1 ppg, 2 . 7 rpg, 5.0 assists, 1.7 steals)
G - 22 Erroll Knight, 6-7, 211, Jr., Seattle, WA
(7.0 ppg, 4.7 rpg, 1.2 assists, 0 . 7 steals)
C 1 Ronny Turiaf, 6-10, 249, Sr., Le Robert, Martinique
(16.6 ppg, 9.1 rpg, 1 . 6 assists, 0 .4 steals, 1.8 blocks)
F 3 Adam Morrison, 6-8, 205, s
kane, WA
(18.0 ppg, 5.7 rpg, 2.7 a
6 steals, 0.3 blocks)
F - 13 J . P . Batista,
26
nambuco, Brazil
(11.4 ppg, 6.0
0.7 steals)
HEAD COACH: Mark Few ,..,,i~-I--~-of Oregon, 1987)
GONZAGA RECORD:
152-36
- 16th at GU)
CAREER RECORD:
Same
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO
TOREROS (13-10; 5-5 West Coast Conference)
9
G - 14 Ross DeRogatis, 6-1, 185, So., Mansfield, TX
(6 . 9 ppg, 1.9 rpg, 3 . 1 assists, 0.8 steals)
G - 32 Corey Belser, 6-6, 210, Jr . , Spanaway, WA
(6 . 1 ppg, 4.7 rpg, 2.8 assists, 2.3 steals, 0 . 4 blocks)
C - 12 Brice Vounang, 6-8, 250, Sr., Dschang, Cameroon
(16 . 2 ppg , 7.1 rpg, 1 . 1 assists, 1 . 2 steals, 0.5 blocks)
F 5 Brandon Gay, 6-8, 220, Sr., Missouri City, TX
(16 . 0 ppg, 6.3 rpg, 2.0 assists, 1.1 steals 0.6 blocks)
F - 42 Nick Lewis, 6-10, 235, Jr., Paradise Valley, AZ
(12 . 3 ppg, 5.2 rpg, 1 . 3 assists, 0.5 steals, 0.6 blocks)
HEAD COACH : Brad Holland (UCLA, 1979)
USD RECORD:
161-147 (11th year)
CAREER RECORD:
184-178 (13th year)
GAMES PRIOR TO GONZAGA: None.

Game No. 25 - San Francisco
Sat., Feb. 19 - 3 p.m. PST
Mccarthey Athletic Center
Radio: News Talk 1510 KGA (Spokane)
Pre-game show 30 minutes prior to tipoff
TV: ABC-TV (Regional - Check Local Listings)
UNIVERSITY OF SAN FRANCISCO DONS (13-10; 4-6 West Coast Conference)
G 5 Jason Gaines, 6-1, 177, Sr . , Antioch, CA
(2 . 4 ppg, 1 . 5 rpg, 2 . 6 assists, 1 . 1 steals)

http://www.collegesports.com/printable/schools/cs/sports/m-baskbl/stories/021605abf.html... 2/17/2005
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G - 33 John Cox , 6-5, 210, Sr. , Philadelphia, PA
(20.4 ppg, 4 . 2 rpg , 2.4 assists, 1.1 steals)
F 3 Tyrone Riley, 6-7, 240, Jr . , Los Angeles , CA
(1 4. 8 ppg, 8 . 7 rpg, 1 . 3 assists, 1.0 steals, 0 . 3 blocks)
F - 21 Jerome Gumbs, 6-4, 210, Jr., St . Thomas , Virgin Islands
(9.7 ppg, 4 . 9 rpg, 1.0 assists, 1.3 steals)
F - 25 Alan Wiggins, Jr. , 6-9, 220, So . , Poway, CA
(6.1 ppg, 4.0 rpg, 0 . 6 assists, 1.1 blocks)
HEAD COACH: Jessie Evans (Eastern Michigan, 1972)
USF RECORD:
13 - 10 (1st year)
CAREER RECORD : 145-91 (8th year)
GAMES PRIOR TO GONZAGA : 2/17 at Portland .

The "magic number" is three - any combination of three Gonzaga wins or three Saint Mary's
losses - for the Bulldogs to clinch their fifth straight West Coast Conference regular-season title ,
and its ninth since 1994. And the Bulldogs will get a chance to do it at home. The Bulldogs host
the 1!J:ljversity of Sap DjeqQ at 6 p.m. Thursday and the University of San Francisco at 3 p.m.
Saturday, a pair of wins giving the Bulldogs no worse than a share of the WCC regular-season
title. A pair of Gonzaga (9-2) wins and a Saint Mary's (7-3) loss would give the crown outright to
Gonzaga since the Bulldogs have just one WCC game remaining at Portland following this
week's homestand and they would be two games up in the loss column with two victories and a
SMC loss.
Gonzaga recorded its first road sweep of the year last week when the Bulldogs downed
Pepperdine and Loyola Marymount. The Bulldogs defeated Oklahoma State on Dec. 28 but lost
at Missouri on Dec. 30, defeated Santa Clara on Jan. 6 but lost at Saint Mary's two night's later,
and lost at San Francisco Jan. 20 prior to salvaging the split Jan . 22 at San Diego in their three
true two-game road trips prior to the Los Angeles swing .
Gonzaga University senior Ronny Turiaf has been named the West Coast Conference Player of
the Week for his efforts in the Bulldogs road sweep of Pepperdine and Loyola Marymount. He
recorded his 21st and 22nd career double-doubles with 20 points and 12 rebounds at Pepperdine
and 20 points and 11 rebounds at LMU . The product of Le Robert, Martinique, also shot 68.4
percent from the field (13-for-19) and had 10 blocks , including six at LMU to equal his career high
set against the Lions on Feb. 8, 2003. He averaged 20.0 ppg and 11.5 rpg for the week. He also
became Gonzaga's all-time free throws made leader with 604, breaking the record of 596 held by
Frank Burgess.
In both games last week Gonzaga had two players record double-doubles. Ronny Turiaf had 20
points and 12 rebounds and Erroll Knight 14 points and a career-high 11 rebounds at
Pepperdine , Knight collecting his first career double-double. At Loyola Marymount Turiaf had 20
points and 11 rebounds and Adam Morrison 16 points and 12 rebounds, the latter recording his
third career double-double. Earlier this season Turiaf had 40 points and 11 rebounds against
Idaho, while Sean Mallon had 11 points and 10 rebounds.
Gonzaga continues to crash the boards of late. The Bulldogs held a season-high +25 rebounding
edge at Pepperdine, surpassing the +23 the Bulldogs posted at San Diego. Gonzaga came back
with a +20 at Loyola Marymount. Since being out-rebounded 45-35 in their loss at San Francisco,
the Bulldogs have out-rebounded opponents 265-153 over the last six games. That's an average
of 44.2 rpg by Gonzaga to just 25.5 by the opposition for a +18.7 margin. In the last five games
the Bulldogs have held a +23 edge over San Diego, +20 over Portland, +8 against Saint Mary's,
+16 over Santa Clara , +25 against Pepperdine and +20 at LMU. For the season Gonzaga has a
+8.4 rebounding margin to rank sixth nationally through games of Monday.
Gonzaga head coach Mark Few is the only NCAA Division I head coach with a minimum of five
years head coaching experience who has a career winning percentage of 80.0 percent or better.
Few is 152-36 in his sixth year on the Gonzaga bench for a winning percentage of 80.9. He was
in the company of North Carolina's Roy Williams heading into last week, but the Tar Heels split a
pair of games to drop Williams from 80.0 percent to 79.9 percent with a career record of 457-115.
Gonzaga jumped one spot to 13th in the Associated Press Top 25 this week, and climbed one
spot to a season-high 16th in the USA TODAY/ESPN balloting.
Gonzaga senior Ronny Turiaf is a John R. Wooden Award and Naismith Trophy Mid-Season Top
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30 selection . It marks the sixth time in the last seven years the Bulldogs have had a Mid-Season
Top 30 candidate , including Turiaf last season. The Top 10 Wooden All-America Team will be
announced on March 29, and the Top Five All-Americans will gather April 9 in Los Angeles where
one will receive the Wooden Award Trophy as the most outstanding collegiate basketball player
of the year. Dan Dickau was Gonzaga's only Top 5 All-American in 2002, while Casey Calvary
was Gonzaga's inaugural Top 10 All-American in 2001. Blake Stepp was a Top 10 selection last
season for the Bulldogs. Turiaf was also a finalist for the Naismith Trophy last season . The
Naismith is presented by the Atlanta Tipoff Club. Four finalists will be announced in March, with
the trophy presentation in April.
Ronny Turiaf has grabbed 81 rebounds in the last eight games for an average of 10.1 rpg . In
those eight games he has five double-digit games - 10 each against Pepperdine and at San
Francisco, 13 at San Diego , 12 at Pepperdine and 11 at Loyola Marymount. Turiaf has nine
double-digit rebounding games this season and 25 in his career. For the season he's averaging
9.1 rpg to rank 31st nationally.
Gonzaga has held six of its last nine opponents under 40.0 percent from the field , including the
34.8 percent by Loyola Marymount last week. For the season, Gonzaga has held 10 opponents
under 40.0 percent from the field . Only two teams - Portland State (61.2 percent in the season
opener) and Washington (50.8 percent) have shot 50 percent or better from the field this season
against Gonzaga . Teams are shooting 41 .6 percent from the field against the Bulldogs this
season. From 3-point range Loyola Marymount shot a season-low 15.8 percent (3-for-19) in the
first meeting and 21 .7 percent (5-for-23) last week, while San Diego was 3-for-16 for 18.8
percent. Teams are shooting 36.0 percent from 3-point range against the Bulldogs.
After going just 3-for-12 and scoring a combined eight points in his previous four games, junior
Erroll Knight put together double-digit scoring nights last week in Los Angeles. He scored 14
points and grabbed a career-high 11 rebounds in posting his first career double-double at
Pepperdine , then scored 10 points and had five rebounds at Loyola Marymount. For the week he
went 8-for-18 from the field .
True freshman David Pendergraft made the most of his minutes last Saturday at Loyola
Marymount, scoring 8 points and hauling in a career-high 9 rebounds in just 18 minutes to give
Gonzaga a boost off the bench. His first-half production against the Lions was even more
amazing , scoring 6 points and grabbing 7 rebounds in just 9 minutes.
Sophomore Sean Mallon, like David Pendergraft in the above note, was also productive in the
bbed all 6 of his rebounds in the game in the first half
first half against Loyola Marymount. He
while playing 8 minutes.
Adam Morrison and J.P. Batista
ly Gonzaga players to make a field goal in every game
they've played this year. Morr'
field goal in all 23 games and has a streak of 41 straight
since going 0-for-3 at Pepp
eb. 8, 2004. Batista is working on a streak of 21 straight.
Sean Mallon was in that
any until going 0-for-2 last Saturday at Loyola Marymount,
snapping his streak at 2
this season and 24 games over the past two seasons.
BULLDOGS VS. TOREROS: Gonzaga University has won 12 of the last 13 meetings with the
YDi'GGE§itY gt ~ag QieQli' and 14 of the last 16, including the first meeting this year in San Diego
68-56. The Bulldogs last lost to the Toreros in the championship game of the 2003 West Coast
Conference Tournament on USD's home court 72-63. Gonzaga has won four straight in Spokane
against the Toreros , who will be making their first appearance in the new Mccarthey Athletic
Center. USO last won in Spokane in 2000, taking an 82-70 win in the old Kennel.
BURGESS NO. 44 JERSEY TO BE RETIRED: Frank Burgess, Gonzaga University's all-time
leading scorer with 2,196 points from 1959-61, will have his No. 44 jersey retired at halftime
ceremonies of Saturday's game against the University of San Francisco. Burgess averaged 32.4
ppg in the 1960-61 season to lead the NCAA Division I ranks, a mark that still stands as
Gonzaga's single-season record . He averaged 28.9 ppg in 1959-60 and 23.2 ppg in 1958-59. He
also scored 40 or more points a school record seven times and still holds the single-game mark
with 52 against UC Davis on Jan. 26, 1961 . The lifetime United States District Judge for the
Western District of Washington as appointed by President Clinton in 1994, Burgess was a twotime Helms Foundation All-American and was a second team Associated Press and United Press
International selection as a senior.
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TuriafNamed Wee Player Of Week
Recorded double-doubles in road sweep

Feb. 15,2005
SAN BRUNO, Calif. - Gonzaga University senior Ronny Turiaf has been named the West Coast
Conference Player of the Week for his efforts in the Bulldogs road sweep of Pepperdine
University and Loyola Marymount University.
He recorded his 21st and 22nd career double-doubles with 20 points and 12 rebounds at
Pepperdine and 20 points and 11 rebounds at LMU as the Bulldogs recorded their first road
sweep of the season . The product of Le Robert, Martinique, shot 68.4 percent from the field and
had 10 blocks, including six at LMU to equal his career high set against the Lions on Feb. 8,
2003. He averaged 20.0 ppg and 11.5 rpg for the week.
The sweep put Gonzaga in position to clinch no worse than a tie for the WCC regular-season
title with home wins Thursday against the niversi of San Die o and Saturday against the
University of San Francisco. The Bulldogs are 19-4 overa , - in the WCC. Saint Mary's
College is second in the WCC chase at 7-3.

Ronny Turiaf is the wee
Player of the Week for
helping the Bulldogs to a
road sweep.
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Toreros boo t

nd to top of list

Win over San Francisco sends USI2 coach past Jim Brovelli for win No. 161
By Hank Wesch

STAFF WRITER

It was anything but artistic, anything
but beautiful.
Not when the winning team shoots a
miserable 21 percent (4-for-19) from the
field in the second half and has to rely on
a commendable 18-for-22 from the freethrow line in the final 20 minutes to
maintain all but two points of a 10-point
halftime lead.
But USD will take last night's 69-61
West Coast Conference basketball victo-

ry over San Francisco and
relish it for a variety of reasons.
In no particular order:
• It was the 161st victory
USF
in 11 years at USD for Brad
Holland, putting him No. 1
on the career list, surpassing Jim Brovelli.
• It moved the ToFeros (13-10, 5-5)
into sole possession of fourth place in
the wee, one game ahead of San Francisco (13-10, 4-6). Maintaining fourth for
the remaining four games of the league

Toreros

69

61

Duke outlasts North Carolina

The Blue Devils knock off the No. 2 team
in the nation after the Tar Heels fail
to get off a shot in the final 18 seconds. lM

sea on would earn the Toreros a firstround bye in the conference tournament
in March.
• It extended a winning streak to
three games and completed a 3-0 homestand. The Toreros now have an eightSEE

Toreros, D4

Coach Brad
Holland walks
off the court a
happy man
after USD
beat USF.
The Toreros
are In sole
possession of
fourth place
In theWCC.

SeanM. Haffey I
Union-Tribune
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 01

.North provides
spark off USD
bench with 16
day layoff before taking on coleague-leader Gonzaga in Spokane.
"Who cares how we won?"
Holland said. "When we came
off our Oosing) Saint Mary'sSanta Clara trip I said the team
was at a crossroads and we
were either going to go south
or get better .. .
"We went in the right direction, and that's what matters to
me."
Floyd North m came off the
bench to deliver a career-high
16 points to lead USD's scoring.
North was 10-for-10 from the
free-throw line, with six of them
coming in the final 37.3 seconds to thwart any USF comeback intentions.
The front line of Brandon
Gay, Brice Vounang and Nick
Lewis provided its usual strong
output, combining for 38 points
and 18 rebounds in a category
that the Toreros won 40-32.
"I thought that more than
anything, the team willed this
win," Holland said. "Sometimes, you've just got to do
that"
Defensive specialist Corey
Belser exerted his will on USF
ace John Cox. The WCC's leading scorer, and No. 11 in the
nation to start the week, Cox
was held to nine points, 11 below his average. Cox was 4-for16 shooting overall and 1-for-10
from three-point range.
North, who has been bothered with on-again-off-again
pain from a stress fracture of
the left leg, missed the second
half of the Loyola Marymoun t
game a week ago and all of
over
victory
Saturday' s
Pepperdine.
He had the injury checked
out on Monday by team medi-
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Holland needs
•
onem Wlil
rovelli
top
By Hank

If he's unseated as the career victories leader
among ¥JD m~n•s basketball coaches by Brad
Holland rught, Jim Brovelli won't be fazed.
"My experience at USD was probably the
greatest in my 35 years of coaching, record or no
record," Brovelli said yesterday by phone from
his Marin County residence. "I judge the experience by the people I worked with, and the people
at USD were just the best"
Brovelli led USD over the bridge from NCAA
Division ll ·to Division I and
posted a 160-131 record from
the 1973-74 season through
1983-84. His final team won the
West Coast Conference championship and earned the school's
first bip to the NCAA Tournament
Brovelli's successor, Hank
Egan, approached the mark Brad Holland
getting 156 wins from 1984
through '94 - before departing for an assistant's
job with the NBA's San Antonio Spurs.
Egan's successor, Holland, in his 11th year at
USD, is 160-147 going into tonight's 7:35 game at
the Jenny Craig Pavilion against San Francisco, a
team to which Brovelli has equally strong ties.
A standout player at USF from 1961 through
'63, Brovelli returned to his alma mater in 1985 to
oversee the resumption of a program suspended
for three years in the wake of a scandal.
Brovelli coached the Dons for 11 years, compiling a 128-155 record, before going on to be an
NBA assistant at Denver and Washington (serving briefly as an interim head coach there) and
for six months as a head coach in the CBA
For the last two years Brovelli, 63, has worked
as the athletic director at Marin County Community College while doing some scouting for
NBA teams and color commentary for USF
home radio broadcasts.
"Jim is a class human being," Holland said. "I
knew of Jim, but I didn't know him personally
when I came into the league. He was very supportive and encouraging when I took over at
USD and welcomed me into the league."
The 1994-95 season, Holland's first at USD,
was Brovelli's last at USF. They coached against
each other twice, with Holland winning both
wee regular-season games.
"Brad is doing a great job. He has taken that
program to a higher level, and I'm happy for him
to have done that," Brovelli said. "His kids always
play hard and well at both ends of the court"
Phil Mathews, the man who followed Brovelli
at USF, was fired last spring after nine seasons
and a 139-126 record. The Dons' new coach is
Jessie Evans, late of Louisiana Lafayette, a for- mer San Diego State assistant and longtime top
assistant to Lute Olson at Arizona
"Jessie has done a great job," Brovelli said.
"He has opened the game up for them and that

SIi F11111clsco It USD

...,....,_ TonlQht, 7:35 / Jenny Cl'IIQ Pavlllon
IICnl: USF 13·9, 4-5 WCC: USO 12·10, 4-5
llltN: USO lelds 26-25
TV/IMast: FSN / www.usdtorefoiiom
.,,.... Abltttt for fourth place In the lelQut Is of •
Ql'Hter ~than that sounds, because I
fOll'th-ptace rtQu11r-sNson finish NmS the No. 4
seed In t11t wee Tournement end the 11st of the
byes to the second round • : • USF his sOpped
recently with three strllQht losses, two at home
11st week to Pepperdlne end Loyoll Mlrymounl
Conversely, USO moved up with home wins over
LMU ind Ptpperdlne ... USF Is led by first-ye•
coach Jessie Evais, 1 former Sin Diego State
assistant (1982-84) who was the No. 1 lkle to
,Lute Olson for nine yNrS at Arizona before
becominQ hNd coach at Louisiana Laf1yette,
where he complied 1132-81 record with four
postseason berths In seven years ••• USF senior
QUll'd John Cox Is the wec•s IHdinQ scorer (No.
11 nationally) with 120.9 IVtnllJI. Junior forward
Tyrone RIiey Is avtrlQlnq 14.6 points and 1
team-hlQh 8.9 rebounds ••. USO his 19-2 overall
end 3·1 WeCrecordattheJCP ••• Torerossenior
forward Brandon Gay ranks second In the lea(Jue In
scorlnQ In wee p1ay at 19.4 PPCJ, and his 16.0 ppg
Ind 6.2 rpCJ overall mnnbers 11111k just behind Brice
VOUIIIIIQ (16.3, 7.2) ••• USF and USO renk 1·2 in
the 111CJU1 In three-point field QOlls made with the
DonsMl'IIJlncJ 7.18, the Toreros 7.05.
-HANK WESCH
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CominQ home, headinQ for first

With his next victory, Brad Holland will take over sole
possession of first place on the all-time coaching wins
list"at USD:
COACH

WINS

LOSSES

PCT.

YEARS

JlmlrovtUI

160

131

.550

11

160
156
90
55

147

126

.521
.553

11
10

90

.500

7

49

.529

4

...........
Hank E..n

Phil Woolpert

Berni• Blck•statt

has helped, especially for players like John Cox
and Tyrone Riley. They (the Dons) lost two
games at home last week, but this league is the
toughest it has been, top-to-bottom, that I can
remember going back to my days as a player.
"It's really wide open."
Brovelli was at the broadcast microphone for
USFs 87-82 overtime victory over USD on Jan.
15 at San Francisco.
"falk about two evenly matched teams " Brovelli said. 'Td anticipate another close game. They
both can play solid defense and have good perimeter shooters.
"I really like the way USD's big man, (Brice)
Vounang, handles himself inside and the touch
he has off the glass."
Brovelli's son, Mike, who played for his father
at USF and initially followed his dad's footsteps
into coaching at the high school level, discovered
a calling for law enforcement He's now a Marin
County sheriff.
Daughter Michele, who played collegiately at
USD, is the athletic director at a high school that
shares some of the Marin CC facilities her father
oversees.
Brovelli and his wife, Nada, have one grandchild and another on the way.
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Fallen Marines honored at halftime

Local.N4

By: JED GOTTLIEB - For the North

Click H«

County Times

SAN DIEGO---- The Universjty pf Sm~
~dance team performed a routine
""fionoring two fallen Marines based out
of Camp Pendleton during halftime of
the USD Toreros' basketball game at
the Jenny Craig Pavilion on
Wednesday night.

communnv

The halftime program began with a
slideshow that showed Lance Cpl.
Jared Hubbard, 22, and Cpl. Jeremiah
Baro, 21, with their friends and families
and serving in Iraq with their platoon.
The images showed the two friends
smiling, arms around each other in the
desert and in their hometown of Clovis,
a suburb of Fresno. As the slides rolled, the 2,000 audience members gave a standing ovation .

' NEWS AL
Sig;n Up To Rl.!,Cei•
N'.ews A lwts Via

- HARD Ci
Order Be<:k Issi

This Oate·s New

After the slideshow, the team replaced their usual high-energy moves with an elegant, somber
dance to Aerosmith 's "I Don't Want to Miss a Thing ." Then the team presented platoon-mates Cpl.
Adam Blair, 20, and Cpl. Joe Grimaldi, 23, with white roses and their comrades' dress uniform
caps . All eyes were on Blair and Grimaldi as a second standing ovation broke out.
"I'm just grateful that they did something like this," said Blair. "It's nice that the boys are being
recognized."

Arts & Enterta,
Magazim

The four Marines were patrolling a treacherous region of Iraq where the military was preparing its
major November assault on the insurgent-held city of Fallujah when an improvised explosive
device went off. Both Hubbard and Baro were killed, while Blair and Grimaldi were injured and
shipped back to Camp Pendleton .
The ceremony was part of a military appreciation night and was planned by USO dance coach
Nicole LaBarbera , 26 , with help from Hubbard's girlfriend, Stacy Moore, 21.
"I'm really close to Stacy and her family," said LaBarbera. "Stacy called me in November on the
day she found out that Jared died. I just thought this would be a really great way to pay tribute to

(,
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Holland rises to top of USO win chart
By: DAVID HAMMEL - Staff Writer
SAN DIEGO ---- Nick Lewis had no idea
his coach on the UniversitWf:§ar
men's bas~etbail team was about
rcrs"el' a record . Assistant coach Sam
Scholl knew, but only because he read
about it in a newspaper last week.

Se nd U s i

Your
local.

' NEWS AL
Si gn Up To Re.cei•
News Alerts Via

Both say that's standard practice for
Brad Holland, the Toreros' head coach
who can become the school's all-time
winningest coach if USO beats San
Francisco tonight at Jenny Craig
Pavilion .

HARD Ci

"I don't even think my wife knows," said
Holland, a perfectly capable public
speaker unless he is the subject. "I'm
not comfortable talking about myself.
My parents taught me humility when I
was coming up as a young person . I've
always believed in humility."
Holland, a Carlsbad resident, has
compiled a 160-147 record in 11
seasons at USO, tying him with Jim
Brovelli atop the school's career list. His
winning percentage of .521 ranks only
fifth in school history, but he has kept
USO competitive through a period in
which the West Coast Conference has
undergone a dramatic rise in
prominence and talent.

Brad Holland, the Toreros' head
coach, can become the school's
all-time winningest coach .

Arts & Enterta,
Magazim

Kurtis Kunoth/for The North County
Times

Order a copy of this photo
Visit our Photo Gallery

Discounting last season's 4-26
campaign , Holland's teams have
averaged nearly 16 wins a year.

http://www.nctimes.com/articles/2005/02/09/sports/amateur/22- 53 - 162- 8- 05 .txt
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Just don't expect him to brag about it.
Holland jokes that his 12-year-old son,
Kyle, is constantly discovering new
aspects of his father's past. He knows
the basics: His father starred at UCLA in
the late 1970s and was part of the Los
Angeles Lakers' 1980 NBA
championship team .

SHIFT _ ! t • t•.. ·t

But Kyle recently was stunned to learn
Holland had guarded Larry Bird during
matchups with the Boston Celtics .
"He'll say you never told me that that
you played against him or guarded him,"
Holland said.

A Thous
Miles 1
Baghd1
News Upc

I ...

more AP

The Toreros' assistants constantly are
fighting a similar battle when they introduce Holland to prospective recruits .
"When we do recruiting stuff, one of our big pictures to our kids is, 'You've got a chance to play for
a guy who's won the biggest title you can win in this game.' And we have to kind of push him to
talk about it," said Scholl, who played for Holland for two seasons at USO and has assisted him
on the.,. coaching staff the past five' years .
It's a somewhat strange scenario since Holland has long been the face of the Toreros basketball
team, and arguably the most identifiable face of USO athletics until the school hired ex-NFL
quarterback Jim Harbaugh as its football coach last year. Casual sports fan who can't name a
USO player know the name of the Toreros' coach .
But Holland never has thought of himself in that regard, even as he clearly observed it by
appearing at public functions and assisting the fund-raising drive that allowed for the construction
of the Jenny Craig Pavilion.
He would rather focus on the discipline-oriented approach that has been as constant as his
somewhat-menacing stare throughout his tenure at USO. It's a philosophy he gleaned from his
parents and legendary UCLA coach John Wooden, whom he regards as his coaching mentor.
It's the reason, he believes, that 39 of his players have graduated from USO during his tenure, a
figure that's well above the national average. All three of his seniors, along with redshirt juniors
Lewis and Corey Belser, are on pace to graduate this spring, Holland said .
"I think he's an awesome guy," Lewis said . "Off the basketball court, he's always making sure that
everyone's going to class . He's asking , 'How's things.' If one guy's hanging his head , he's real
good about pulling him aside and saying 'What's wrong, what's going on in your life?' "

T oreros report

Wednesday : vs. San Francisco
• WHAT: Men's college basketball
.. TIPOFF: 7:35 p.m. at Jenny Craig Pavilion
"' RECORDS : San Francisco 13-9, 4-5; USO 12-10, 4-5
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TV: Fox Sports Net

.. UPDATE: This is yet another must-win game for the University of San Diego, which is tied with
San Francisco for fourth place in the West Coast Conference. The Toreros' goal is to get a topfour seed and a first-round bye at the WCC tournament next month. A victory today could move
them into a third-place tie, pending the outcome of Friday's game between third-place Santa
Clara and Saint Mary's .... San Francisco beat the Toreros 87-82 in overtime at War Memorial
Gym in January, but the Dons enter today's game on a three-game losing streak. The two teams
USD defeated last weekend ---- Loyola Marymount and Pepperdine ---- beat the Dons in San
Francisco last weekend . G John Cox leads the WCC in scoring (20.9 points per game) and F
Tyrone Riley averages 14.6 points and a conference-leading 8.9 rebounds per game. But the pair
has received little offensive help of late ... . In USD's past two games, Fs Nick Lewis and Brandon
Gay and C Brice Vounang have accounted for 126 points. Gay has scored at least 21 points in six
straight games.
---- David Hammel

Recent Top Stories
"' Going gets tougher for recruiters
... Storm gives county a soaking before departure
.. 'Quality of life' tax may never make ballot
.. Rain responsible for multi-car crashes, minor flooding
• Group says Borrego Springs too remote for airport
.., Freeway memorial service set for today
• Storm pounds Southern California, closing beaches
• Call to speed up highway projects issued
... County registrar to retire
"' Growing need for special-ed teachers in North County
.. Flood watch on for San Diego County
.., Clarification : Story's figures not fully explained
'"' San Diego County's population growth slows as Riverside County's
booms
.., County to take state payment now
.. School districts consider countywide alliance
,. Rain forecast for Thursday
,. Plan could requ ire all in state to have health insurance
,., State applauds academic strides for beginner English students
"' House to vote on driver's license bill

Print this story

Email this story
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Letters
Address: Sports Letters, The San Diego Union-Tribune,
P.O. Box 120191, San Diego, CA 92112-0191

Fu: (619) 260-5078 / Email: sports@uniontrib.com
o Union-Tribune welcomes letters to the sports editor. To be considered for publication, a letter
ime phone number and, if faxed or mailed, be signed. Letters may be edited. Letters submitted
tor in digital form in any publication or service offered by the Union-Tribune Publishing Co.

DEFENDI

ND: Re-

garding Tun
an's column,
"Athletic head at USD wants success
now" (U-T, Feb.
The won-lost record should not be
the only standard we use to judge a
successful college basketball
program. A coach should run a clean
pro.,gram, promote high academic
standards, motivate his players to
graduate and sbive to field a
competitive team.
Two years ago, during the NCAA
Tournament, a television
commentator announced that Brad
Holland's USD team has graduated
almost 100 percent of its players.
Another commentator cited a
different university in the NCAA
Tournament that had graduated
almost Opercent of its recent
players.
As a professor at USD, I took
enormous pride in being associated
with an institution that had such a
high graduation rate and such
deeply committed scholar-athletes. I
suspect that the professors at the
other university felt ashamed and
humiliated to be associated with an
athletic program that had been
exposed as a jock factory with
almost no respect for academic
standards and traditions.
1be other coach may have had a
better won-lost record, but Brad
Holland is a much better college
basketball coach.
DENNIS M. CIAUSEN, Escondido

2r

DO YOUR HOMEWORK: I was
offended at Tun Sullivan's oblique
attack on USD's Brad Holland in his
recent column. The article began
with an implied warning from Ky
Snyder, athletic czar at USD, that a
winning mentality will be required to
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exist at USD. From there, Sullivan
pinpointed Holland as the focus of
Snyder's quest to resurrect USD's

SAN DIEGO, CA
SUNDAY
433,973

image.

I don't get it In 11 seasons,
Holland is a two-time wee Coach of
the Year. He has been the only WCC
coach to take down Gonzaga in its
championship run of the past
several years. Holland now coaches
in a state-of-the-art arena, but he
made his bones in a high school
gym and he won in that barn, by
doing what great coaches do. They
coach.
What is Ky Snyder doing since he
took this job? Is he attracting fans to
Jenny Craig Pavilion? Is he making
sure the Toreros receive the same
media coverage that the crosstown
Aztecs receive? Let's see.
The Aztecs have most of their
games shown on TV, home and
away; the Toreros about half of that
The Aztecs have their own radio
outlet; the Toreros have none. The
Aztecs have their own weekly sports ·
show on TV; the Toreros do not
The Aztecs have a U-Treporter
covering all their games, home and
away; the Toreros are covered at
home by a reporter who splits time
with basketball and horse racing
and rarely travels to away games.
So what is Snyder doing when he
is at work? Does he think Holland
has a real chance to succeed when
the other team in town gets greater
coverage?
Is Holland supposed to coach the
team, sell tickets, provide popcorn
and soda and clean up and lock JCP
after each game?
I am willing to bet that if Brad
Holland had the same athletes and
the same resources as Steve Fisher
at SDSU, he would win a

FEB 06 2005

/

championship in his first season in
the Mountain West Conference.
After all, the Toreros are always
competitive with SDSU and they do
it with tighter academic standards,
athletes of far less stature and far
less resources and media coverage.
Isn't that the true value of a coach?
STEVE TARDE, El Cajon

G od things come in
s for Toreros
t
As a general rule, SD basketball
teams that have engage d Pepperdine
in up-tempo shootouts have come
away with feelings of remorse and
regret
But the Toreros, beToreros
hind a school recordtying 14 three-point
baskets - three of
Pepperdlne
them in the final 2:33
thar turned the game
in their favor - defeated Pepperdine 92-88 yesterday
before 1,832 at the Jenny Craig Pavilion.
Senior forward Brandon Gay (24
points) buried a three with 2:33 remaining to complete a 14-5 Toreros
run and tie the score at 84-84. And
Gay broke an 88-88 deadlock with a
three-pointer with 25.8 seconds remaining that proved the winner.
"I knew it was good when it left my
hand," Gay said. "I missed a shot that
could have tied things at San Francisco (an overtime loss), and I've been
wanting another chance. So this feels
very good."
The victory was the second
straight for USD (12-10, 4-5 West
Coast Conference) in a three-game
homestand.
The import for a team trying to
climb in the standings and get the
best seeding it can for the conference tournament, against an opp<r
nent that has dominated the series
51-20, could not be overstated.
"Absolutely it was a must-win
game," said USD coach Brad Holland. "There's no question that the
team looked at this as must-vvin
weekend."
The Toreros, who defeated Loyola
Marymount 77-70 on Thursday, had
their usual defense-first approach in
mind for Pepperdine (13-11, 3-6).
"We wanted to slow the game

92

88

down and make it into a half-court
game," Gay said. "But we got into a
running match with them and had to
adjust."
The adjustments were in areas
other than shooting.
'They were shooting the lights out
for 40 minutes," said Pepperdine
coach Paul Westphal. "We couldn' t
put them away when we had the
lead, and the last 3 ½ minutes they
owned us. They made all the plays,
and we didn't"
USD shot 54 percent in the first
half and 50 percent for the game,
including 14-for-27 from behind the
three-point arc. Six different Toreros
cashed threes, with 6-foot-10 Nick
Lewis (28 points, 10 rebounds) stepping out to go 5-for-6 from long range
and Gay hitting 4-of-7.
As usual, center Brice Vounang
was a strong presence in the paint,
contributing 18 points and six rebounds.
Lewis topped his career high of 20
with 22 points in the first half, going
4-for-5 on three-point attempts. The
only miss was an exceptionally long
one at the halftime buzzer.
Lewis provided the scoring spark
that allowed the Toreros to keep
pace in the first half. 1n the second ,
Gay, who played only eight minutes
and scored three points in the first
half, and Vounang picked up the
load.
Of Gay's 21 second-half points, 12
came on 14 free throw attempts. ·He
made 11 in a row at one point.
But through the first 9:12 of the
half, Pepperdine was homed in from
long range itself, making six of its 12
threes for the game and building a
79-70 lead with 10:48 to play.
Led by Gay, and with Corey Belser
contributing a clutch three-pointer
with 1:46 left, the Toreros outscored
Pepperdine 22-7 the rest of the way.

SAN DIEGO UNION TRIBUNE
SAN DIEOD, CA
433,973
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SUMMARY

•

Cafw
L Pd.

GonzaQa
Saint Mary's

7 2
7 2
5 4

SantaCllra
San Francisco
UID

Portland
Pepper-cine

....

,....,.
Loyola Mary.

4 5
4 5

3 6
3 6
3 6

•

Ollnl
L Pd.

.718 17 4
.718 zo 6
.556 12 12
.444 13 9
M4

tz

.500
.591

10 .545

.333 14 10 .583
.333 13 11 .542
.333 II 11 .500

....

USD9Z, Peppenhat 88
Gonzaga 92, Santa Clara 75
LMU 50, San Francisco 49
Saint Mary's 7l Portland 72

.....,.

San Francisco II USD, 7:35 p.m.

Tla'ldly's 8-el

Portland at LMU, 7:05 p.m.
Gonzaga at Peppenh, 8 p.m.

Frtllly'sa..

.810
.769

Saint Mary's at Santa Clara. 7:30 p.m.

...

USO 92, Peppenlliie 88
PEPPmN
McGowan •
Acker
Hicks
Lea
Costain
Forehan-KeUy

37

39
21

29
36

FW

7-11
11-17
1-5
3-6
6-17

n-A

2·3
4-5

0-0
0-0
0-0

R
2
8
5
5
5
0
3
0
0
2
0

A F Pis

1 3
4 4
0 4
11 2
3 0
0 0
3 3
0 0
0 0
0 4
0 1

16
31
2
6
18
2
2
0
2
9
0

1
0-0
2-2
8
0-0
2·3
1
0-0
0-0
2
1·2
0-0
22
2-4
4-i>
Henry
4
0-0
0-0
Talas
2DO
31-62 14-19 3Z Z2 21
P1ran1aJes: FG .500, FT .737. 3Nlt Goa 12-26, .462
(Costain 6-13, Acker 5-8, Olawara 1-2, McGowan 0-1). TNm
hlNulds: 2. llDdlld Sllats: 3 (McGowan, Acker, Hicks). Tim10 (McGowan 3, Lea 3). Sha 7 (Acker 2, Hicks 2, Lea 2).
Tedi Fus: None.
11511
FW
n-A R A F Pis
Gay
27
4-8 12-14 6 2 4 24
Lewis
38
10-13
3-4 10 3 0 28
Vounanq
35
8-17
2-4 6 1 4 18
OeRogalls
40
3-7
0-0 3 8 1 8
Belser
31
2-2 7 1 3
2-4
7
Mellon
7
1-4
1·2 1 0 4
4
Hubbard
17
1-5
0-0 1 4 0 3
Shepherd
5
0-0
0-0 0 0 2
0
21).26 36 19 18 92 ,
Talas
29,!8
2DO
Pwcen1aJn: FG .500, FT .769. 3Nlt Goa 14-27, .519
(Lewis 5-6, Gay 4-7, OeRogatis 2-5, Belser 1·2, Hubbard 1·3,
Mellon 1-4). TNm hlNulds: 2. llaclls: 3 (Gay, Lewis, OeRogatis). T--.: 11 (Vounanq 4). Sha 6 (Vounanq 2, Belser 2).
Tedi Fus: None.
Jart,o

Turner
Griffin
Diawara

•

...

.....,...,1~11.u1
11511 112-10, 4-5)

.

•• .., - 92
44 -

lr-1 ,832. Cllllci.-8ruce Hicks, Randy Blnhart, Jim Giron.

USO coach Brad Holland doesn't appear overly pleased with his team's
defensive effort after an easy Pepperdlne basket. Jim Baird/ Union-Tribune
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Run-and-g un Toreros shoot down Pepperdine
By: DAVID HAMMEL - Staff Writer
SAN DIEGO ---- The strategy against
Pepperdine is always the same fo
University of San Diego men's
oasketball team , has b~en throu gh
coach Brad Holland's 11-year tenure.
And never in Holland's tenure had the
Toreros beaten the Waves when they
strayed from it.
Not until Saturday, that is.
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USO failed in its quest to keep the
perennially athletic Waves out of their
transition game. It failed miserably at
times to defend, and it settled for
perimeter jump shots time and again .
But the Toreros' offense proved so
proficient that none of it mattered . Nick Lewis scored 28 points and Brandon Gay contributed 24
as USO overcame a late nine-point deficit to beat Pepperdine 92-88 before a boisterous Jenny
Craig Pavilion crowd of 1,832 that seemed as uncharacteristic as the Toreros .
"Our weakness in the past has been trying to get out and run with them," said Lewis, who had five
3-pointers as USO matched its school record for 3-pointers in a game (14 ). "We kind of did that
tonight, but ... we took care of it. We knocked down some shots and slowed them down a little
bit."
Arts & Entertai
Gay contributed four 3-pointers in scoring 21 points in the second half. His 3-pointer from the right
wing with 2 minutes, 35 seconds to play tied the game 84-84 and completed USD's comeback
from a 79-70 deficit. After Brice Vounang stole a Pepperdine pass on the ensu ing possession ,
Corey Belser swished a 3-pointer from the left side to put USD (12-10, 4-5 West Coast
Conference) ahead 87-84 with 1:45 to play.

Magazin1

When Pepperdine (13-11, 3-6) tied the game 88-88 , Gay answered with another 3-pointer, this
time from the right corner, with 25 .8 seconds to play that decided the game .
"Good teams learn to win in different ways, " Holland said . "We won in a different way for us."
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They also won in a different way because they drastically reduced their turnovers against a
Pepperdine team that annually feasts on them. Two nights after committing 21 turnovers in
beating Loyola Marymount, USO swept its weekend homestand against the WCC's Los Angelesarea schools by registering just 11 turnovers, its fewest since conference play began .
Point guard Ross DeRogatis (eight points) played all 40 minutes and finished with eight assists
and two turnovers . Vounang added 18 points for USO, which played without forward Floyd North
(stress fracture).
Alex Acker scored a game-high 31 points to lead Pepperdine .
"We were scrappy," Gay said . "That was the (scrappiest) game we've played all year."
So thanks to a game that was so atypical for USO, the Toreros' assertion that their 2-5 record
through the first round of conference play was due largely to playing five road games seems to
hold merit. USO is tied for fourth place in the wee with San Francisco, which lost to Loyola
Marymount on Saturday.
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"It was an absolute must-win game for us," Holland said . "There's no question that our team
looked at this as a must-win weekend . Now we have a chance to finish our homestand on
Wednesday."
Contact staff writer David Hammel at (760) 740-3552 or dhammel@nctimes.com .
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Men: PepperdiH at Toreros

~._,__. Today, 4:35 p.m. / Jenny CrlkJ Pavfflon
• Pepperdlne 13-10, 3-5 wee, USD 11-10, 3-5
Pepperdine leads 52-19
_..__....... Fox Sports Net-West/ www.usdtoreros.com
u,ute: ,USD.snapped a three-Qame loslnq streak with a 77-70 victory
over Loyola Marymount on Thursday. At the same time, Pepperdlne
ended a five-game losing streak with an 85-68 win at San Francisco. A
USD win would be the 160th at USD for 11th-year coach Brad Holland
and tie him for first with Jim Brovelli (1973-84) on the school's career
victory list Brovelll's first five seasons, which produced 57 wins, were
at the Division II level. Holland passed Hank Evan (1984-94, 156 wins)
on the Division I-only charts last month. USD Is 8·2 at the JCP this
season and has outscored opponents by a 15.1-polnt manJln on the
home floor ••• Pepperdine is led by senior forwards Glen McGowan
(19.3 ppg, 8.3 rpg) and Yakhouba Dlawara (13.8, 5.9)andjunior9Ulfd
Alex Acker (15.0 ppq). The three combined for 65 points In
Pepperdlne's 83-67 win over USD on Jan. 7 at Malibu.

-HANK WESCH

Women: UID at PepperdiH

.._,wllln:

Today, 2 / Firestone Fieldhouse, Malibu.
Rlcenls/..tes: uso 1-14, 2-6 wee: Pepperdine a-13, 4-4
SerlH: Pepperdlne leads 28-18.
OUtlook: After falling by 22 points In the season's first meeting, USD
will try to salvage the Los Angeles swlnq of West Coast Conference

play with a win over the Waves, who have gotten an unexpected recent

boost from Kearny grad Daphanle Kennedy.

- NICOLE VARGAS
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Toreros hoping to turn the tide on turnovers

subject was turnovers.
k ago, in an 8~73 loss at Santa
e Toreros' miscue count had
b ~ creating a maddening situation for isQ.coach Brad Holland.
"We s ot 58 percent from the field
(at Santa Clara) , yet we had 24 turnovers," Holland said early this week.
"It was one of those games where we
either made a basket or we turned it
over.
"We're going to have to work very
hard on breaking pressure and getting
into our offense."
USD committed 21 turnovers
Thursday night and although the Toreros managed a 77-70 victory over
Loyola Marymount, they didn't exactly

erase all ballhandling concerns.
"Regardless of how well the other
team plays defense, 21 turnovers is too
much," said point guard Ross DeRogatis, who had five assists and four turnovers. "Hopefully we can cut that
down by four or five On coming
games)."
Tonight the Toreros hos t
Pepperdine, a team known for applying defensive pressure in a variety of
ways and one that produced 18 USD
turnovers in an 83-67 victory last
month in Malibu.
The bulk of press-breaking responsibility will fall to DeRogatis. His backup is sophomore Michael Hubbard
and, Holland said, junior swingman
Floyd North also could be pressed into
service.

"While Hubbard and Floyd are not
true point guards, they are competent
ballhandlers," Holland said. "You do
what you can.
"I remember one year we had our
No. 3 man, Brock Jacobsen, bring the
ball up. He was ~5 and wasn't a point
guard, but it was hard to steal it from
him.
"And while we weren't fast going up
and down the court, he did get the ball
past midcourt and get us into our
offense."
-HANK.WESCH

Snyder to return

Quin Snyder will be back next season as Missouri coach, despite a string
of recent losses and NCAA-imposed

probation, school officials said.

Women's Top 25
NO. 9 N.C. 99, CLEMSON 55: Erlana

Larkins scored a career-high 24 points
and the host Tar Heels (18-3, ~2 ACC)
forced 35 turnovers, giving coach Sylvia Hatchell her 400th victory.

UCSD CJlmes

Visiting UCSD (8-10, ~7 CCAA),
led by freshman Clint Allard with 18
points and four steals, swept the season series from Cal State LA. with a
5~50 victory. . .. Leora Juster had 13
points and four rebounds for the
.UCSD women (11-7, 7-4 CCAA) as the
Tritons rolled to a 60-36 win over host
Cal State LA. (~14, 1-10).

Toreros

applyin
finis
to

USD defense trumps
Loyola Marymount
By Han k Wesch
STAF F WRIT ER

USO started its three-game Wes t'
Coast Conference homestand by, in
coach Brad Holland's words, "fini shing" on defense infinitely bett er than it
had in its last Jenn y Craig
Pavilion appearance.
Toreros
The result was a 77-70
vict ory over Loy ola
Marymount that ende d a
LMU
three-game USO losing
strea k and kept the Toreros in a tie for fifth place.
Senior forward Brandon Gay had 22
points and eigh t rebo unds. Senior center Brice Vounang produced an IS.
point, !~re bou nd double-double that
was his fourth of the season and ninth
in a two-year USD career. And junior
forward Nick Lewis added 16 points
and five boar ds as USD (11-10, 3-5)
battled to a 4~23 rebo undi ng advantage.
'Tha t's whe re the gam e was won ,"
Holland said. ''We did a good job of
finishing our defensive sets with rebounds. We shot a grea t percentage
(59) in the second half, but I credit that
to getting stops and defensive boards.
''We finished · (defensive sets) with
rebounds. We've been a team that
played good defense, but whe n the
ball wen t up, we didn't finish with ,a
board."
Case in poin t the last hom e gam e
12 days ago against Gonzaga, when

77

70

(
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USO completes
season sweep
against Lions

the Tore ros lost the rebounding battle 46-23 and gave up 18
offensive boards.
"Since Gonzaga, we've emphasized it in practice and it
paid dividends tonight," Holland said.
In a 68-65 USD victory last
mon th at I.MU, Gay had been
held to four points and four
rebounds. He had 26 points two
nigh ts earlier at Pepperdine
and hasn 't scor ed less than 16
in six gam es since.
"I'm just seei ng the gam e a
little bit clea rer now," Gay said.
"And I'm bein g a little mor e
aggressive than I was then.
Tha t's probably the difference."
Gay had 11 points in each
half. He mad e 7-of-17 field goal
attempts and was 7-for-7 from
the line. Two of the free throws
cam e with 1:07 left after he was
intentionally fouled attempting
a layup and gave USD a 71-65
lead. Two mor e cam e thre e seconds later whe n he was fouled
driving to the bask et after taking an inbounds pass.
The Tore ros' front line of
Gay, Vounang and Lewis combined for 29 second-half points
to rally USD from a 34-32 halftime deficit A three-pointer by
Gay started a run of seven
points in 48 seco nds put USD in
front 41-36 with 16:51 to play,
and the Tore ros didn't trail the
rest of the way.
Another key elem ent in the
win besi des defense, rebounding and an offensively dominating front line was the play of
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junior point guar d Ross DeRogatis.
Averaging 24.9 minutes per
gam e corning in, OeRogatis was
on the floor for 37 last night,
compensating for the abse nce of
fellow point guard Avi Fogel,
who was declared academically
ineligible on Tuesday.
"I didn't feel any burden,"
DeRogatis said. "I just play my
gam e, and if I need a brea k
Mike (Hubbard) is ther e. W~
just need to pick up where Avi
left off."
DeRogatis had eigh t points
on two timely three-pointers
and a circuslike driving layup
and adde d five assists with four
turnovers and thre e steals.
. LMU got its anticipated scoring off the benc h from Brandon
Worthy, who went S.for-9 from
the field, scor ed eigh t points in
11 minutes in the first half and
19 in 27 for the game.
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Canflnnce

Olfl!ral
WLPd.W LPd.
6 Z .750 16 4 .800
6 Z .750 19 6 .76{J

Gonzaga

st. Mary's
santa Clara 5 3 .625 12 II .522

5an Francisco 4 4 .500 13 8 .619
Portland
3 5 .375 14 9 J,fJ9
Pepperdine 3 5 .375 13 10 .565
U5Q
3 5 .375 11 10 .!l1A
Loyola Mary. 2 6 .250 10 11 .476

Yesterday's Games

USDTT,LMU70
Pepperdine 85, USF 68
Gonzaga 68, Saint Mary's 63
Portland 75, santa Clara 62

Tomorrow's Game
Pepperdine at USO. 4-.35 p.m.
santa Clara at Gonzaga, 3 p.m.

LMU at san Francisco, 7 p.m.
Saint Mary's at Portland, 7 p.m.

SUMMARY
USO 77, Loyola Marymount 70

IKI

Wardrop
Haywood
Kniqhf
C.Brown
Martin
Worthy
Pegram
Ziri
Ayer
0.Brown

USD's Brandon Gay rises to shoot for
two of his team-high 22 points as
Loyola Marymoun t's Daryl Pegram
(21) and Damian Martin (15) defend.
Sean M. Haffey/ Union-Tribune

USD's Ross DeRogatis dribbles upcourt past Loyola Marymount
defender Grandon Worthy. Sean,¥. Haffey/ Union-Tribune
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FG-A

4-12
1-1
10-16
1-B
0-1
8-9
0-2
1-2
0-2
2-5

FT-A R A F Pis

0-0 0 2 1 10
6 I 3 2
5-5 8 0 3 25
0-0 2 4 2 2
0-2 2 3 3 0
0-2 2 4 4 19
2-2 0 0 2 2
0-0 0 0 1 3
2-2 0 0 0 2
0-0 3 1 I 5
rotas
zoo 27-58 ~13 23 IS 20 70 ·
Percent.Jes: FG .466, FT .692. )Nit Goals: 7-20,
.350 (Worthy 3-3, Wardrop 2-7, 2iri 1-2, 0.Brown 1-3,
C.Brown 0-4). Tum Rellauids: None. llodced Shots: 5
(Wardrop, Knight, C.Brown. Worthy, 0.Brown). nm.
Dffl1: 15 (Martin 3, 0.Brown 3). Sbtlls: 8 (Worthy 5).
Tedlicll flllft: None.
... FG-A FT-A R A F Pb
USD
7-7 B 3 3 22
7-17
36
Gay
4-6 5 1 2 16
6-9
20
Lewis
4-5 10 1 4 18
7-9
31
Vounanq
0-0 I 5 I 8
3-6
37
OeRoqatis
1-4 9 5 4 5
2-4
35
Belser
0-0 o o o o
0-2
4
Melton
1 0 0 3
0-0
1-3
8
North Ill
0-0 1 2 2 5
2-4
20
Hubbard
0-0 1 0 1 0
0-1
9
Shepherd
zoo 28-55 5-16 11 11 n
rotas
Pwcent-,es: FG .509, FT .66 7. )Nit Goals: 5- 16,
.313 (OeRoqatis 2-3, North Ill 1-1, Hubbard 1-2, Gay
1-5, Lewis 0-1 , Belser 0-2). TMII Rellolnls: 4. Bloclled
si.ts: 6 (Vounanq 4). T ~ 21 (Gay 7). stells: 7

22

31
27
21
27
12
9
9
11

0-0

"°

(Belser 3). Tedricll flllft: None.

IKl(I0-11,Z~I

USD 111-10, 3-5l

34

36 - 70

32 45 -

n

A-1,403. Offlcills-Rick Batsell, Mike Peterson,
Chuck Jannelli.
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Toreros men end threegame skid with hoops
win over LMU
By: DAVID HAMMEL - Staff
Writer
SAN DIEGO ---- Many of the
inconsistencies that have
dogged the Universit of S
~mens a etball team in
recent weeks were on full
display Thursday night. But
thanks to the one ingredient that
has defined the Toreros more
than any other this season,
USD's season-defining
homestand still qualifies as
crucial.
The Toreros' 21 turnovers and collection of offensive lapses didn't keep them from stifling
Loyola Marymount with their mainstay of a defense, and USD's offense made just enough
key plays to record a 77-70 victory before 1,403 at Jenny Craig Pavilion.
The start of a three-game homestand in which the Toreros hope to separate themselves
from the West Coast Conference's bottom feeders saw USO (11-10, 3-5) nullify all those
turnovers by outrebounding the Lions 40-23.

-------Send Us Your
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Local News
Click Here
NEWS ALERT

HARD COPY
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This Date"s Ne<wspaper

More Sports
.., Carlsbad's
Johnson hopes to
add to title
collection

This came less than two weeks after Gonzaga started the Toreros on a three-game losing
streak by embarrassing them in the rebound department during an 85-73 victory.

" Super Bowl
Notebook: Brees in
line for at least $8
"We won this game with our defense," USO coach Brad Holland said. "What we did tonight million
was finish our defense. That's where the game was won. We did a heckuva job on the
boards."
., Gulls report 2/5/05
And because of that, the Toreros emerged from the pack of four teams that were
essentially tied for last place in the eight-team wee. They now stand one game behind
• Cute beats crude
fourth-place San Francisco, which visits Jenny Craig Pavilion Wednesday in the final
in 2005 Super Bowl
game of this homestand .
ads

(

Forward Brandon Gay scored 22 points and grabbed eight rebounds as USO displayed a
concerted effort to get the ball to its three bulkiest players no matter how many turnovers
resulted. Center Brice Vounang finished with 18 points and 10 rebounds, while forward

http://www.nctimes.com/articles/2005/02/04/sports/amateur/O_ 27_ 072_ 4_ 05 .txt

.. Aztecs open
baseball season
against the nation's
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Nick Lewis added 16 points and five rebounds .

best

Defensive stalwart Corey Belser grabbed nine rebounds to go with five points and five
assists for USO . And point guard Ross DeRogatis (eight points, five assists, three steals)
produced several key plays in the team's first game since starting point guard and Torrey
Pines High alumnus Avi Fogel flunked off the team.

.., Toreros men end
three-game skid
with hoops w in over
LMU

Matthew Knight scored a game-high 25 points to lead Loyola Marymount (10-11 , 2-6).

Titans humble
Highlanders in
men's basketball

DeRogatis halted a budding Loyola Marymount run with a 3-pointer midway through the
second half to give USO a 51 -45 advantage . One minute later, he intercepted an outlet
pass , raced nearly the length of the court and converted a layup by going right at 6-foot10, 250-pound Lions center Chris Ayer.
That gave USO a 55-45 lead with 10:06 to play. Loyola Marymount never got closer than
four points the rest of the way .
It was a rare offensive sequence for DeRogatis .
"The way I look at it, our bread and butter is inside. My game isn't to score," DeRogatis
said. "It is to get it inside to our bread and butter. I feel our guards did that tonight."
They certainly did early. Gay, Vounang and Lewis combined to score USD's first 17 points
as USO bolted to a 22-10 lead just over eight minutes into the contest.
But Loyola answered with a 24-6 run and led at halftime 34-32 .
USO opened the second half with a 9-2 $PUrt in which Gay, Vounang and Lewis scored all
the points to forge a 4_1-36 lead. The Toreros never trailed again .
"It's really important to get these games started off with a (win)," Gay said .
"We knew what the problem was . We adjusted to it at halftime and we came out and got
the 'W.'"
Contact staff writer David Hammel at (760) 740-3552 or dhammel@nctimes .com
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Compare prices at 60+ ticket sites. Find basketball tickets in seconds !
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It;s about location for USD forward
: Brandon Gay
leads Toreros in
, most wee stats
\

"'

t

By Hank Wesch
STAFF' WRITER

t

So far, Brandon Gay's basketball journey has taken him
from the Houston suburb of
;· Missouri City to ijattiesburg,
,, Miss.; Liberal, Kan.; and now to
USD.
What stops, if any, lie beyond
r the remaining Toreros games
this season for the 6-foot-8, 220r
, pound senior forward are any• one's guess. But Gay's work
through the first half of the .
West Coast Conference season
., indicates he's doing his best to
punch himself a ticket to somewhere.
In seven games since wee
C.
play commenced on Jan. 7 at
c.
Pepperdine, Gay has been the
-= Toreros' most consistent,
prominent and productive player. When only WCC games are
considered, he ranks second in
the league in scoring (18.4
ppg) , sixth in rebounding (6.3
, rpg), fourth in field goal per.. centage (56.0), sixth in free
throw percentage (83.8), second in three-point field goal per-1
centage (50.0) and sixth in·
three-point field goals made
(14).

........

00

His wee averages are
..
:· higher than his overall ones in
, , virtually every category.
I.. There's an explanation.
'The coaches switched me
t,
around a little bit in the offense
toward the end of (preconfer; ence) and it took awhile for me
to adjust," said Gay, who will be
called on again tonight when
e '
" the Toreros (10-10, 2-5) host
,.. Loyola Marymount at 7:05. "I
; . think I've adjusted now and
~- know better where I'm sup; posed to be on the court and
· what I'm capable of from the
spots. Where I can shoot,
where I can do some things and
where I can't
'They're using me a little bit
more in the offense, and I've
adjusted to it"
Said USD coach Brad Holland: "He's done a better job of
playing without getting into
foul trouble, and we've been
able to use him as our utility
guy and get him some more
minutes. He's gotten more opportunities and taken advantage of them."
Gay grew up in _Missouri
City, a large (pop. 50,000-plus)"
southwest Houston suburb that
has produced several major
athletes - the most notable of
recent vintage being University
of Texas and Milwaukee Bucks
point guard TJ. Ford, with
whom Gay shared a court several times.
"It was fun. It was all very

competitive growin
glad I never lived
else," Gay said.
His father, Don, played b'
ketball at Sam Houston State,
coached and taught at the high
school level in the Houston
area and now coaches youth
basketball.
"He was· a big influence on
me in basketball and, of course,
as a man," Gay said.
Don Gay is slightly under 6 r1
1
feet tall.
"I get all my height from my~
mother's side of the family,">
11
Brandon said.
Brandon dabbled in all
sports into his hig h school
years, playing football and specializing in the jumping events
in track. His first love was base- c
ball, and he had visions of ·:
playing in the major leagues.
"But my feet got too big, and
,
I got too tall," he said.
Gay was all-district, all-region 1
and all-state after leading Staf- '
fo rd High· to a district basket- r
ball championship in a senior
season in which he averaged 21
points and 13 rebounds while
shooting over 50 percent
He went to Southern Mississippi in Hattiesburg, but only
for one redshirt season and half
of another before transferring
to Seward County Community
College in Kansas.
"Southern Miss was a great
place for me and socially one of
the best places I could go," Gay

a.

"But basketballwise I
didn't think they had my best
interest in mind.
"I discussed it with my mother and father and decided to go
another direction."
The direction, after one conference MVP season at Seward
CC, was to USD.
His nearly two seasons with
the Toreros have been marked
with good personal statistics 14.8-point and 6.6-rebound
averages for 44 games - but a
combined team record of 14-36.
"It has been frustrating," Gay
said ''I'd never experienced
double-digit losing seasons before. But it's just a little adversity that we all have to go
through in life."
Wherever the journey leads.
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At 18.4 ppg, USD's Brandon Gay Is second In the wee In scoring

Men's basketball: LMU at USD

179

When: Tonight, 7:05
Wlien: Jenny Craig Pavilion
Records: LMU 10·10, 2-5 WCC; USD 10-10, 2·5
Serles: LMU leads 35·33
TY: Channel 4 San Diego
Webust: www.usdtoreros.com
Update: USD's 2-5 record at the midpoint of the wee season Isn't as
bad as It looks. Five of those games and four of the losses were on the
road, one in overtime. USD has five home contests the rest of the way,
Including a three-game stand starting tonight. If the Toreros take care
of business at the JCP they still have a chance at a first-division finish
and bye Into the second round of the conference tournament in March.
"That is our goal," said coach Brad Holland ••• Loyola Marymount has
an identical record, but a reverse situation in that the Lions will be on
the road for five of their last seven •.• LMU snapped a five-game
losing streak with a 63·46 win over visiting Pel]perdine on Saturday.
The Lions' cause has been bolstered with the return from injury of
sophomores Brandon Worthy and Daryl Pegram, who were major
contributors In the win over Pepperdine ••• USO has lost three straight
- to Gonzaga at home on Jan. 22 and at Saint Mary's and Santa Clara
last week ••• The Toreros are led statistically by their front line of
Brice Vounang (16.1 ppg, 7.2 rpg), Brandon Gay (15.4, 6.2) and Nick
Lewis (11.4, 4.9).
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-HANK WESCH

Momentum Carries Lions Into Road Swing: : Following win over rival, Lions head back ...
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Momentum Carries Lions Into Road Swing

Baseba ll
Basketball M I W
Scores: M I W
Bowl ing
Cross Country
Equestrian
Fencing
Fie lcJ Hockey
Footbal l: I - A I More
Nationa l Signing Day
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BRIEFLY
Following a memorable evening in a 63-46 win over its rival on Saturday, the
Loyola Marymount University men's basketball team will hope to carry that
momentum into the final half of conference play. The Lions will play five of its final
seven on the road , starting with San Die~o on Thursday , Feb. 3 at the Jenny Craig
Pavilion. The Lions find themss'lves in a our-way tie for fifth place at 2-5 in WCC
play and 10-10 overall. San Diego, in that tie with the Lions, is also 10-10 on the
Senior Chari
season. The game will be broadcast live on the Lions' Audio Network and will be
on local television in San Diego, airing on San Diego's Channel 4 . The game starts the 27th play1
score 1,0C
at 7 p.m .
SE
RECORD CROWD
The Lions win over Pepperdine on Saturday came in front of the fifth-largest crowd
lmulions.com
in LMU history, 4,302. The standing-room only crowd was the first sellout since
Feb. 24, 1990 when the Lions defeated Santa Clara, 117-81 . Here is the list of top
Lions Store
crowds at Gersten Pavilion :
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Jan .
Jan.

20, 1988 vs. Pepperdine
15, 1986 vs. Pepperdine
3, 1989 vs . Saint Mary's
29, 1989 vs. Pepperdine
29, 2004 vs. Pepperdine

4,525
4,465
4,366
4,350
4,302

w, 142 - 127
79 - 64
116 - 104
w, 99 - 86
w, 63-46

L,
L,

GETTING DEFENSIVE
In a night when LMU was honoring the highest scoring team in NCAA Division I
history, it was defense that helped the Lions to a 63-46 win over rival Pepperdine.
The Lions held the Waves to 46 points on 29.6 percent shooting. LMU held
Pepperdine to just one field goal the final 5:25 of the contest, going on a 13-2 run
in the process that put the game away. It was the lowest scoring game for the
Waves since scoring 44 in a loss to San Francisco in 1999 and the second lowest
output in the last 45 years, going back to 1960-61 season when they scored just

http://www.collegesports.com/sports/m-baskbl/stories/020205abh.html
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USD gets tie
as darkness
ends game
.

UNION-TRIB UNE

Cal State Northridge rallied for
three runs in the eighth inning
against USD yesterday to make it
3-3 before darkness fell at Cunningham Stadium and prevented the
teams from settling the issue.
Toreros starting · pitcher Justin
Blaine threw seven shutout innings
- lowering his ERA to 1.89 before being n!placed by Nick
Cranmer, who was charged with all
three runs by the Matadors (0-0-1).
USD (5-3-1) scored its three runs
in the fourth inning on an infield
out by second baseman Keoni Ruth
and a twerrun single by right fielder
Shane Buschini.

Men's basketball

Christian Heritage (15-8, 6-6
GSAC) wiped out a nine-point deficit and edged visiting Concordia
65-62. Junior guard Tyler Hayes hit
8-of-12 from the field and 5-of-6
from three-point range for a gamehigh 21 points to pace CHC. Freshman Uoyd Lewis hauled in 11 rebounds to go with 12 points for
CHC. Sophomore Daniel Wall added 13 points, including 3-for-3 on
three-pointers. The Hawks inched
closer to fifth-place Concordia
(17-6, 7-5).
Point Loma Namrene (5-18, 4-8
GSAC), which visits Christian Heritage for a 7:30 game Saturday, dropped a 90-88 decision at The Master's (13-7, 7-4) in Santa Clarita.
Nick Nicholson scored 33 points
and 1im Kruge added 20 points.
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USDguard
Fogel ruled =
ineligible,
dismissed

By Hank Wesch

STAff WRITER

Second-year walk
ard
Avi Fogel has been
d aca-.
demically ineligible
smissed
from the school, USD announced •
yesterday.
Fogel, a Torrey Pines High grad, ·
has played in all 20 of the Toreros'
games this season and started 14,
including six of seven West Coast
Conference contests. Fogel averaged 6.9 points and 3.0 assists per
game with a career-best 22 in an
82-70 victory over Creighton on
Dec. 31.
He had 17 points, with the final
two coming on a length-of-the-court
drive and lay-in for the go-ahead
score, in USD's 68-65 win at Loyola
·
Marymount on January 9.
Fogel's string ofWCC starts end-""'·
ed in the Toreros' game at Santa 1
Clara last Saturday. Coach Brad
Holland replaced Fogel with junior
transfer Ross DeRogatis, citing
DeRogatis' better assist-to-turnover
ratio.
Fogel had 59 assists and 61 turnovers for the season.
Holland said the Toreros were ' ·
aware of Fogel being on the academic cusp for the past few weeks
but held out hope until :first-semes- .
ter grades were posted yesterday. . :
''We're all sort of reeling from it,"• :
Holland said. "For all intents and ·
purposes, Avi has been our starting:
point guard. Now we don't have:
him and won't for the rest of the
year .. .

'The university has made a decision based on his academic perfor-: .
mance. The fact of the matter is he ·
is NCAA eligible. But the university ';
reviews all students, and he has · ·
been disqualified."
Fogel is the first player Holland
has lost to academics at midseason
in his 11 seasons at USD.
"We pride ourselves on providing good academic support and-·
graduating our guys. This is a new.
experience for me," Holland said.
DeRogatis, sophomore Michael
Hubbar~ and junior transfer Floyd .
North will share responsibilities fill.
ing the void for Fogel.
·
Neither Hubbard nor No(th is a·•'.
natural point guard, but each has ,
sufficient ball-handling skills. Both:
have been bothered by injuries this
season, but Holland said they are ·
"80 percent" physically and ready:
to play tomorrow night when the
Toreros host Loyola Marymount
A 6-1, 175-pounder, Fogel played ~
in 24 of 30 USD games last season · 1
making 12 starts. He averaged tw~
points and one assist per game for a
Toreros side that went 4-26.

Avl Fogel, a walk-on from Torrey
Pines, had been USD's starting
point guard most of this season.

Earnie Grafton/ Union-Tribune
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Mens basketball: Fresh new faces for Navy
team
By BILL WAGNER, Staff Writer

Nathan Davis did Navy basketball a big favor before leaving for Bucknell.
In his final season as an assistant to former head coach Don De Voe, Davis
recruited Corey Johnson and Greg Sprink.

Davis discovered Sprink while scouting California and found Johnson while
visiting high schools in Indiana. He convinced both to attend the Naval Academy
Prep School and encouraged then to stick with the program after De Voe retired.
First-year head coach Billy Lange might want to thank Davis during Navy's visit
to Bucknell on Sunday because Johnson and Sprink have been extremely
productive players as plebes.
Johnson has started 21 of22 games and leads Navy with 68 assists and 45 steals.
The 6-foot-1 point guard is the team's third-leading scorer at 10.3 points per
game.
Sprink has started the last 13 contests and evolved into the top 3-point shooter in
the Patriot League. He has made 39.3 percent (24-for-61) from beyond the arc in
averaging 7.9 points.
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"You never count on freshman to come right in and contribute, so the production
we're getting out of Corey and Greg is somewhat of a bonus," Lange said.
"There's no question those two guys have helped us win games."
Going into this weekend's road trip to Colgate and Bucknell, Navy (7-15 , 3-6) has
already exceeded last year's overall and Patriot Lea e win totals. Johnson and
Sprink have been instrumental to the resurgence, a
with their cocksure
attitudes as their statistics.
"Corey and Greg have brought a certain level of
is that they're freshmen and don't know any be
uptight against the top teams in the league. Th

nee to the team. Part of it
nge said. "They don't get
o out and play."

Sprink was a two-year starter for powerful
· o High in Oceanside, Calif ,
s. He was named second team
which routinely sends players to the Divisio
All-State as a senior after leading the team to a 31-3 record and the San Diegoarea championship. University of San Djego..,Long Beach State and Wichita State
were among several schools that expressed interest in Sprink. He decided to spend
a year at NAPS to see what military life was like.
"It was a rude awakening in terms of all the obligations and responsibilities,"
Sprink said.

(

Yet Sprink was the typical laid-back Californian when he arrived in Newport,
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Coaching jobs tough to land for non-players

Bickerstaff a role model for those who haven't played in NBA.
By Mark Montieth

mark.montieth@indystar.com
February 9, 2005
If you didn't play in the NBA, you need a hall
pass for admittance to its exclusive coaching ranks .
Mike Brown got his from Bernie Bickerstaff.
Bickerstaff, the Charlotte Bobcats coach
whose team plays the Indiana Pacers tonight at
Conseco Fieldhouse, provided the inspiration and
opportunity that helped Brown beat the system.
Brown has done the rest, establishing himself as a
respected assistant who, at 34, has interviewed for
two head coaching positions.
"That's my guy," Bickerstaff said of Brown.
"He's got a great basketball mind, a great work
ethic.
"You need a chance to get in the door. But
then it's on you. Everything that's happened since
then is because of Mike."
Of the 30 NBA coaches, 10 did not play in the
NBA or ABA . They needed a connection, to know
the right person at the right time, and then make
the most of their chance.
Pacers coach Rick Carlisle had the benefit of
playing in the NBA for five seasons, but he needed
a break, too. He got it in the same phone call from
New Jersey coach Bill Fitch that informed him he
had been waived early in the 1989-90 season.
Carlisle started as an advance scout who sat behind
the Nets bench on occasion, eventually working his
way up to the bench.
Carlisle in turn has helped pave the way for
Pacers assistants Dan Burke, who was the video
coordinator in Portland when Carlisle was an
assistant there, and Chad Forcier, with whom he
became acquainted at summer camps.
"NBA coaching is a tough business to get
into, because there aren't a lot of jobs," Carlisle
said. "Familiarity with people and how they work
is a big prerequisite to hiring."
Brown didn't even have a connection to the
NBA as a senior guard at the University of Sal'
Diego. He knew he wasn't good enough to play in
~ A, but he also knew he wanted to coach.
Somewhere. So when he grabbed an alumni
magazine while sitting in the coaches' office while
waiting to board a bus for a trip, he was intrigued
by the face staring back at him from the cover.
There was Bickerstaff, a USO graduate who
was coaching the Denver Nuggets. That photo and
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TODAY'S GAME

• Who: Charlotte (10-35) at

Pacers (22-25)

• Tipoff: 7 p.m.
• TV: FSN Midwest
• Radio: WIBC-1070 AM
Key matchup
Pacers forward Jermaine
O'Neal vs. Bobcats forward
Melvin Ely

Ely steps in for injured Emeka
Okafor (ankle sprain), the leading
rookie of the year candidate who
has posted 27 double-doubles
and leads the Bobcats in most
significant categories. Okafor, a
defensive standout in college,
scored 16 and helped hold
O'Neal to 24 points in their only
encounter. That eight-point
differential likely will expand
tonight. O'Neal has averaged
29.0 points per game since
January; Ely, an occasional
starter, has scored in double
figures just nine times this
season but·
hot-blocker. He
tions a game
About

Bobcats

I preseason magazines
dieted the Bobcats would
challenge the 1972-73
Philadelphia 76ers' 9-73 squad
as worst team ever. Hasn't
happened . Charlotte (10-35) is
not even the worst team in its
division .... Former Pacers
reserve center Primoz Brezee is
averaging a career-high 12.5
points and 6.5 rebounds. He had
a career-best 17 rebounds Friday

http ://www. ind ystar. com/articles/0/220948-45 80-P .html
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the article inside were like a holy grail for
against Portland ... . Charlotte is
Brown, who took the magazine with him for
0-2 against the Pacers this
inspirational reading .
season, failing to score 80 points
Brown arranged a summer internship with
either time. That type of
Bickerstaff through his college coach at USD,
production typically spells doom.
Hank Egan. He started out providing free grunt
The Bobcats are 3-30 when they
fail to score 100, but 7-5 when
labor as a video coordinator, scout and summer
they do.
camp coach, and kept adding responsibilities.
"I kept picking up crumbs until I was able to
make a sandwich," Brown said.
ALTERNATE ROUTES
"I was able to grow under him. He didn't hold
Most pro coaches played
me down or give me specific duties. Anything that
professionally before getting their
came my way, I just started doing it. The more I
break. The following NBA
got, the more hungry I got. I realized, 'Wow, I don't
coaches are the exceptions:
know how many people in this business enjoy this
• Bernie Bickerstaff, Charlotte
stuff, but I know I do.' "
• Jim O'Brien, Philadelphia
• Lawrence Frank, New Jersey
Bickerstaff surprised Brown with a $1 ,500
• Mike Fratello, Memphis
check at the end of his summer internship and held
• Frank Hamblen, Lakers*
a job for him until December, when he completed
• Mike Montgomery, Golden St.
his final semester of college. Brown followed
• Gregg Popovich, San Antonio
Bickerstaff to Washington, stayed on the staff there
• Flip Saunders, Minnesota
after Bickerstaff was fired, then moved on to San
• Jeff Van Gundy, Houston
Antonio to work for Gregg Popovich, another
• Stan Van Gundy, Miami
•-interim coach
coach who found his way to the NBA without
Source: Star research
playing professionally.
Now in his 13th season as an NBA assistant,
Brown is an associate head coach in charge of
defense for the Pacers. He interviewed with Toronto and Atlanta for head coaching
positions last summer and was the runner-up to Mike Woodson for the Hawks job.
It's takes more than connections to become a head coach in the NBA. But if Brown
gets his chance, he'll know where to trace his lineage. It goes right to the cover of that
alumni magazine.
Call Star reporter Mark Montieth at (317) 444-6406.
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Fabulous in Frisco: Russell's Dons left
memorable legacy
By Stu Dura,....,.'-------Of the Post-Dispatch
02/06/2005
SPORTS SUBSECTIONS

tirement had landed
Phil Woolpert in the
scurity of Sequim,
Wash., when in January
73 a college basketball
m close to his heart
sought to end UCLA's
unting win streak.
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TODAY'S FEATURE

Unable to access the
telecast at his home 10
miles outside of town , he
driving force for the Dons.
el ,acked his family into a
(Courtesy Un Ive, slty or ~a11
Francisco)
nearby hotel, where they
watched UCLA extend its
streak to 58 wins. Soon after, the Bruins broke the
collegiate record of 60 consecutive victories previously
set by the University of San Francisco while Woolpert
was coach from 1951-59.
Celtics, anct be also was a

Woolpert already had
Advertisement seen his feat of winning
consecutive national
championships
surpassed . Now, while
living the quiet life of a
school bus driver, one of
the great streaks in
sports history had been
taken .
But Woolpert and the
Dons did produce one
lasting bit of history,
which they wrote with a
groundbreaking season
that unfolded 50 years
ago. He was in the
spotlight for a time as
the first coach to win a
national title while
starting three African-
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American players, a
controversial move in
the 1950s but
recognized upon his
posthumous induction
into the Hall of Fame in
1992.
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Woolpert's induction
came after that of Bill
Russell and K.C. Jones,
players who drove USF's
unexpected success one
year after the Supreme
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decision in the case of
Brown vs . the Board of
Education.
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City College of New
York in 1950 was the
first team to win a
national title with black
players on the roster.
And discussions of the
color barrier in college
basketball usually stop
and start with Texas
Western , which used an
all-black starting lineup
to beat an all-white
Kentucky team for the
national championship in
1966. But the 1954-55
Dons were the
forerunners for that
team .
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Former USF player Hal
Perry, a native of
Madison , Ill., said the
Dons were
"frontiersmen," largely
because of Wool pert.
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"He deserved as much
interest and respect as any coach, but even more than
that - as much as any person in any phase of the civil
rights movement," said Perry, one of four black players
on the team . "He went through hell. Very few people
knew it. As far as they knew, he was a coach and that
was it."
Perry said Woolpert confided that there were people
who wanted him fired, but his success made that
unthinkable. Perry said officials at Catholic high schools
in San Francisco were upset that black players were
taking scholarships the Catholic college could have
awarded to their white players .
Woolpert received hate mail and was chided by
opposing coaches, some of whom called him
Sapperstein, in reference to Abe Sapperstein, who
coached the Harlem Globetrotters.

1.,.

But the former prison counselor never relented ,
according to his son, Paul , who coaches a CBA team in
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whole country."
The closest call in the Tournament came against
Oregon State, which trailed USF by three in the closing
seconds. Jones was called for a technical because he
bumped into an Oregon State player returning to the
court from a timeout. Two free throws gave Oregon
State a chance to win, but a final shot fell short.
Before the championship game against LaSalle in
Kansas City, Woolpert made a decision, which at first
seemed stunning . He decided to have Jones, a 6-1
guard, defend Tom Gola, who was 6-7. Jones limited
Gola to 16 points , held him scoreless for 21 minutes,
and registered 24 points himself in a 77-63 win .
"They were observing us"
It is generally accepted that USF was better the
following season when Russell and Jones were seniors.
The team extended its win streak to 55 games - a run
that ended against Illinois the next season - and won
another championship.
"When they mention the great teams, the '54-55 team
doesn't get mentioned," said Carl Boldt, who joined USF
the next season. "I say they take it on the ear because
they never got the credit they deserve."
But the team is remembered for more than its success
on the court. Woolpert was around for five more years
and bowed out at USF after two poor seasons. He went
on to coach at the University of San Diego, where his
teams were mediocre.

~

But he was inducted into the Hall of Fame in
his role in fielding a team with three African-A
starters was recognized as Perry thought it shou
The players who formed the 1954-55 team went on to
find considerable success. Russell, Jones and Jerry
Mullen played in the NBA, and the roster also produced
four attorneys, including Perry.
"We were, in effect, being spokesmen for black people
in this country," Perry said . "And we knew that.
Whatever we were doing we knew the government was
watching. They were observing us because we were
winning."

http:/ /www. stltoday.com/stltoday/sports/stories.nsf/ncaatoumament/story/0903BED3 706A3 ... 2/7/2005
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Aztecs no match for Bogut, No. 21 Utah in men's basketball

Yo

local

By: MIKE SULLIVAN - Staff Writer

Click He

SAN DIEGO---- Every time Andrew
Bogut moved on the offensive end,
there was the body of a San Diego
State men's basketball player nearby .
Most of the time there were two Aztecs
clawing away. Sometimes, there were
three.
All of the attention went for naught
Saturday as the Aztecs' physical tactics
on the Australian ?-footer couldn't stop
No. 21 Utah from recording a
methodical 61-41 thrashing of the
Aztecs before a season-high 8,983 at
Cox Arena .
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Guard Brandon Heath dribbles the
ball down the court during
Saturday night ·s game against
Utah.

J. Kat Woronowicz/For the North
County Times

Order a copy of th is p hoto
Visit our Ph oto Gallery

Despite the relentless attention , Bogut
managed 15 points and a game-high 13
rebounds for his 15th double-double of
the season as Utah (19-3 , 7-0 Mountain
West Conference) rolled to its 14th
consecutive victory.
"You expect that game by game, but we
still won by 20," said Bogut, a
sophomore billed as a future NBA
lottery pick. "They have to make
decisions on what to do. We don't see
much zone (defense) lately so we tried
to change things up. But we've got a
good offense , whether they're doubling
me or not doubling me."

Magazint

The Aztecs (9-11 , 3-4) were able to limit
Bogut to just eight field-goal attempts,
and he didn't take his first shot until the
game was nearly 12 minutes old .
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Mohamed Camara and Trimaine Davis played tenacious defense and Marcus Slaughter and
Chris Walton were quick to rotate over for the double team .
However, Bogut made 7 of his 8 shots to improve on a shooting percentage that stood at 64 .9
percent entering the contest.
Because of his team's success against the Wooden and Naismith national player of the year
cand idate, Aztecs coach Steve Fisher wasn't quite willing to accept that his team was blown out.
"I don't think 20 points is indicative of the fight we brought to the table tonight," Fisher said . "We
had 30 minutes of really good solid play at the defensive end . They wear on you . They wear you
down .
"In the first half, I thought we did a great job on how we defended Bogut. But you have to be able
to make some baskets yourself."
The Aztecs led 15-13 with 7:27 left in the first half before Utah rolled off the next 11 points . Utah
led 28-21 at halftime and pulled away in the second half.
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The Aztecs shot just 34 .1 percent from the field and were outrebounded 36-23 . Slaughter led San
Diego State with 18 points. Leading scorer Brandon Heath struggled and scored just six points.
'

Walton played despite being so ill that he missed the team's afternoon shootaround .
Walton had just two points and one rebound in 22 minutes .
"Obviously, I'm not going to make excuses and use my sickness as the reason for the way I
played tonight, but I wanted to be on the floor," Walton said . "It's my senior year and unless I'm
terminally ill on my deathbed, they're not going to be keep me off the floor."
AZTECS NOTE ---- Arizona has verbally agreed to be the marquee team of the 2006 San Diego
Slam , Aztecs athletic director Mike Bohn said. "It's a verbal (agreement). We don't yet have a
contract," Bohn said. "It's a commitment that (Arizona) Coach (Lute) Olson gave to Steve
(Fisher)." The inaugural San Diego Slam was held two months ago, but lacked a high profile
team . The 2004 event featured the Aztecs against California and the University of San Diego
against USC. The 2005 field has not yet been determined .
Contact staff writer Mike Sullivan at (760) 739-6645 or msullivan@nctimes .com .
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By MATTHEW WILDE, Courier Staff Writer

WATERLOO --- Basketball was Anthony and Juan Thomases' ticket out of Waterloo. In some ways, it also
brought them back.
The Waterloo West standouts in the late 1980s both went on to play Division I college basketball --- Anthony at
the ~jyersity of San Die(ilo and Juan at Washington State. Anthony even played professionally in Germany for
eight years.
But basketball isn't just a
awareness and fulfillment.
that comes from healthy co
It's these values that the Thom
their minds, there's no better pla

ning and watching the scoreboard light up , the brothers said . It's about selft them the importance of leadership , education, teamwork and perseverance
nt to instill in youth, especially those in the African-American community. In
that than Waterloo.

"There's such potential here. But we just don't tap into it enough," said Juan, who earned a psychology degree.
Anthony, 37, moved back three years ago and is athletic director at the Boys and Girls Club in Waterloo. He's also
the coach of the Waterloo Kings, the city's fledgling semipro basketball team . Juan, 36, returned last June and is
set to play for the Kings, while attempting to start an entertainment business focusing on concert and community
events promotion.
But their real passion lies with empowering youth through community activism and volunteering . They believe one
of the best ways to do this is reviving Waterloo's youth basketball league.
"People always say kids are the base of the community. But often there's not enough support," said Anthony, who
has a degree in communications .
The brothers hope to start the league as soon as possible. They are seeking private and corporate donations to
help out with things such as uniforms and shoes for the financially disadvantaged. Games will be played at the
Boys and Girls Club gym at 515 Lime St.
Since returning to Waterloo , the Thomases said they noticed a lack of young leaders in the black community .
They said kids aren't getting enough guidance when it comes to learning what's important in life.
They plan to put the word out at the Boys and Girls Club, area churches and anywhere else youth hang out to
encourage participation in the league.
Half the battle to helping kids is reaching them . Basketball is a fun way to do that. The Thomases want to use
their life experiences to teach kids about the value of education, discipline, financial responsibility and Christianity.
"Sometimes you have to go the extra mile. Go to the streets, their homes and take (youth) by their hands to the
UNI-CUE to fill out a financial aid form for college," Anthony said . "That's being a leader."
(

Matthew Wilde can be reached at (319) 291-1579 or matt.wilde@wcfcourier.com.
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Floor Seats At 2005 WCC Tourney Up For Grabs
Bid on floor seats to one of the best college basketball tournaments in the country.

Feb. 3,2005
SAN BRUNO, Calif. - The West Coast Conference is once again auctioning off VIP sideline floor
seat packages for the 2005 WCC Men's and Women's Basketball Tournament. The event will be
held March 3-7 at Santa Clara University's Leavey Center.
The auction begins Friday morning, February 4th and will run until approximately 10:59 am on
Monday, February 14th. A total of 2 men's packages and 2 women's packages are available. To
access the auction click here.
Each package includes the following :
•

Four VIP sideline floor seats (one table) for the entire WCC basketball tournament:

• Two VIP parking passes
•

Four WCC Basketball Tournament programs

•

Four wee Basketball Tournament t-shirts

The West Coast Conference
is auctioning off VIP
sideline floor seat packages
for the 2005 WCC Men's
and Women's Basketball
Tournament.

• Two Official WCC Wilson Basketballs with the WCC logo
The WCC's premier event consists of 14 thrilling men's and women's games over a five-day period, with the winners earning
the league's automatic bids to the Big Dance.
The women's event features the regionally televised WCC Women's Basketball Championship on March 6th, while the entire
event culminates with the nationally televised WCC Men's Basketball Championship Game on March 7th.
This has traditionally been one of the most entertaining post-season tournaments in all of college basketball as fans and
players alike will be treated to March Madness intensity and the intimate basketball atmosphere of the Leavey Center.
A nationally recognized force in intercollegiate athletics, the West Coast Conference consists of Gonzaga University, Loyola
Marymount University, Pepperdine University, University of Portland, Saint Mary's College, University of San Diego, University
of San Francisco, and Santa Clara University.
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"It didn't take long for me to adjust and get into the groove because
of the girls. I had 10 players I could go to, and they always helped me."
SABINE LOE'!E, USD's sophomore center, who came to San Diego fro m Germany

A whole new game

JJSD's Loewe making
transition from Europe
By Nlcole Vargas, STAFF WRITER

U

nlike many of her teammates,
whose paths to the USO women's
basketball team span distances as
short as freeway exits, Sabine Loewe took
a path that spanned an entire ocean.
But the German native hasn't let that
stop her from becoming a better basketball player far from home.
"It makes me feel good knowing I can
handle school and basketball," said
Loewe, a ~foot-4 sophomore center. "It's
worked out perfectly."
Loewe played on Germany's Under-18
and U-20 junior national tean1s, winning
three European championships.
"I just wanted to try something new,"
Loewe said. "In Germany, I played five
years with the same team and I was just
over it. It was a perfect opportunity for me
to do something totally different."
Without having even visited the United
States, Loewe decided to accept a scholarship to play basketball at USO, which her
fanilly was unhappy about at first.
Loewe, though, was determined to
make the most of the opportunity.
"Now," said Loewe, who is close to h er
·parents and her older brother, "they're
really happy and proud because they see
that I'm happy."
On the court, Loewe h ad to adju t to a
faster-paced game less focused on fundamentals.
"It's way more athletic and intense, and
much stronger" she said. 'That was a
huge difference. (By contrast,) the level of
skills is much higher in Europe."
Off the court, Loewe was surprised at

Bye·bye byes
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The USD women are in seventh place with three West
Coast Conference games 1~
likely meaning the Toreros will
play the wee runner-up in the
conference tournament.
The WCC has eliminated
first-round byes in fue women's
tourname nt, which will be
played M arch 3-6 at Santa Clara.

A native of Germany, sophomore center
Sabine Loewe Is happy she chose to make
USD her basketball home away from
home. JimBaird/ Union-Tribune
how unhealthy Americans' eating habits
were and had trouble making sense of
common colloquialisms.
Loewe slowly got used to it all with the
h elp of her teammates.
"It didn't take long for me to adjust and
get into the groove becau e of the girls,"
said Loewe, a history m ajor who speaks
four languages. "I had 10 players I knew I
·could go to, and tl1ey always helped me."
Those teammates, as well as the coaching staff, have played huge roles in
Loewe's growth.
One of a handful of players capable of

Hurst leaves Toreros

USO junior Kristen Hurst,
who played the last four years
for the nationally ranked T oreros volleyball team, has left the
baske tball prog ram. Hurs t,
who joined the team in late December, played just five games
before an ankle injury sidelined
her.

playing the po t position last season,
Loewe admits she was comfortable being
a role player averaging fewer than 10 minutes a game.
But that mentality changed in the offseason , with Loewe knowing she would
be the only returning center playing
along ide freshman Amber Sprague.
That motivated her to spend hours in
the off: eason working with associate head
coach Erik J ohnson. She also found herself more committed to h er strength and
conditioning.
This season , Loewe has moved into the
starting lineup, m ore than doubling her
minute s, averaging just under 26, and contributing in scoring (7.3 points per game)
and rebounding (5.0).
"(JV orking with Johnson) h elped me a
lot," Loewe said. "And the style of how
(Amber and Loewe) play is different.
That's why we can play together really
well."
.
Loewe misses having fanilly members
in the stands or a familiar place to go
hom e to for the weekend. But she has
found a fanilly in the Toreros, who have introduced her to batting cages and are always willing to take in a movie.
Loewe, who has even tried surfing,
hopes to find the time to take in a major
league baseball and a pro football game in
person and visit San Francisco.
She is especially looking forward to this
sUil1mer, when she r eturns to Germany
with the USO team.
"It means so much fo r m e to show my
old team that I have a new team and that I
m ade it," said Loewe, who sees herself returning to Europe after graduation. "It's
good for (the Toreros) to see how I live.
It's a different life, and I want them to see
how itis, to meet my fanilly. I'm so excited."
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Elsewhere

Sabine Loewe scored 21
points and Amanda Rego
dropped in a late basket to
help visiting ..llSil.. (9-18,
4-10) upset Sant.a Clara
(14-13, 8-6) 73-71. USD will
be the seventh seed in the
wee Tourname nt
• Leora Juster scored 23
points as UCSD (16-9, 12-6)
upset CCAA leader Cal
State Domingu ez Hills
(16-8, 14-4) 83-76 at RIMAC
Arena in La Jolla.
• Ciara Carl scored 22
points and Point Loma
Nazarene (27-3, 16-3) won
87-58 over Westmon t
(14-14, 11-9) in a GSAC
game at Golden Gym in
Point Loma.
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anced Toreros rout Portland

TRI BUNE

women scored in
Six
double figttTes as the Toreros
crushed West Coast Conference opponent Portland 104-61
last night before 303 at the Jenny Craig Pavilion.
Mission Bay High alumna
Amber Sprague and Tiara Harris each scored 16 points, Amanda Rego (Mission Bay) added
15, Sabine Loewe and Brandi
Collato (Santa Fe Christian) had
14 each and Lindsay Helvey added 12 for USD (8-16, 3-8).
Rego also had 10 assists and
Harris and Polly Dong had seven each. Of USD's 21 steals,
Dong had six, Rego five.
The Toreros led 57-22 at halftime after shooting ~-of-39
from the field, including l<x>f17 on three-pointers. The Toreros shot 41-of-75 from the field
for the game. Jamie Medley
and Amy Botto scored 11 each
for Portland (~19, 1-11).

Elsewhere

Behind Hanna Zavecz's 22
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pointsm, Wyoming eked out a
69-66 victory over host San
Diego State in a Mountain
West Conference game. Michelle Strawberry scored 16 for
SDSU (7-15, 1-8) . Wyoming is
14-9, 5-5.. .. PLNU's women
led 38-20 at halftim and the
host Sea lions cruised to a
7M3 win over Golden State
Athletic Conference rival Azusa Pacific. The NAIA's No.
ranked Sea Lions (24-3, 13-3)
had 16 steals - five by San
Diego High alumna Jessica
Mercado, who also led with 19
points. Ciara Carl scored 13 and
Alli Greenaway and Mica DeHoog had 12 points each for
PLNU. DeHoog also had five
blocks. Azusa Pacific is 20-8,
12-5.... Host PLNU's men upet No. 9-ranked Azusa Pacific
81-78 in a GSAC game as Shannon Co\Yard scored 20 for the
Sea Lions (~21, 5-11). . ..
Christian Heritage's women
(19-9, 10-7 GSAC) beat visiting
Biola (24-4, 12-4) 77-67 and the
CHC men (12-16, 4-13) fell to
Biola (9-13, 4-12) 65-59.
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Woan: USD ol San Francisco

Today, 2 p.mJ War Memorial Gym, San Francisco

RINl'III: USO 7·15, 2·7 WCC; USF 10-12, 4·5
u,.lllt.: The Toreros will try to end their losing streak at five. USD

defeated the Dons In the first round of conference play, but USF
has since won three of four.
- NICOLE VARGAS
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Women's Basketball Continues Quest For WCC Perfection
Bulldogs travel to San Francisco and San Diego

Feb. 15,2005
Gonzaga Women's Basketball Notes - Feb. 15, 2005
• Download Free Acrobat Reader
Gonzaga Women's Basketball Statistics
• Download Free Acrobat Reader
West Coast Conference Women's Basketball Release
• Download Free Acrobat Reader
Game No. 25 - SAN FRANCISCO
Thursday, Feb. 17 - 7 p.m.
War Memorial Gym (5,300) - San Francisco, CA
GONZAGA UNIVERSITY BULLDOGS 22-2 11-0 West Coast
F - 13 Ashley Burke, 6-1, Sr., North Vancouver, BC
(13.8 ppg, 5.7 rpg, 2.2 apg)
F - 42 Stephanie Hawk, 6-2, So., Ontario, OR
(8.4 ppg, 4.9 rpg, 0.9 apg)
G - 10 Shannon Mathews, 5-6, Sr . , Riverside, CA
(11.6 ppg, 3 . 7 rpg, 6.6 apg)
G - 11 Juliann Laney, 5-11, Jr . , Sprague, WA
(1.5 ppg, 1.8 rpg, 0 .9 apg)
G - 32 Raeanna Jewell, 5-7, Sr., Veradale, WA
(8.2 ppg, 4 . 4 rpg, 2.3 apg)
HEAD COACH: Kelly Graves (University of New Mexico, 1988)
GONZAGA RECORD: 74-67 (5th year); CAREER RECORD: 140-93 (8th year)

Gonzaga will continue its
quest for wee perfection
this weekend with games at
San Francisco and San
Diego.

UNIVERSITY OF SAN FRANCISCO DONS (11-12, 5-5 West Coast)
F - 23 Mary Jane Krueger, 6-2, Sr . , Quincy, CA
(10 . 4 ppg, 8 . 9 rpg, 0.9 apg)
C - 5 Leeane Jensen, 6-3 , Sr . , Morro Bay, CA
(6.6 ppg, 4.2 rpg ,
a pg)
G - 4
Jennifer KatsuY.
-7, So., Brea, CA
( 5 . 9 ppg, 2 . 4 rp
apg)
G - 11 Toni Russell,
Sr., San Francisco, CA
(9.7 ppg, 3.3
. 9 apg)
G - 12 Dominique Ca
Tracy, CA
(14.9 ppg, 4.
ACTING HEAD COACH
VanDerveer (College of Charleston, 1986)
USF RECORD: 5 ~8
RECORD: 29-63 (4th y ear)
Game No. 26 - SAN DIEGO
Saturday, Feb. 19 - 2 p.m.
Jenny Craig Pavilion (5,100) - San Diego, CA
IWI'fBBSIIX PE SAW DIEGO TOREROS (7-16, 2-8 West Coast)
F - 4 Sabine Loewe, 6-4, So., Lauchhammer, Germany
(6.9 ppg, 4.6 rpg, 0.8 apg)
F - 21 Amber Sprague, 6-5, Fr . , San Diego, CA
(15.3 ppg, 5.1 rpg, 0.7 apg)
G - 3 Ashley Voisinet, 5-10, So., Irvine, CA
(5.6 ppg, 3 . 9 rpg, 1.6 apg)
G - 5 Tiara Harris, 5-10, Jr . , Colorado Springs, CO
(11 . 0 ppg, 4.4 rpg, 2.2 apg)
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Women's Basketball Continues Quest For WCC Perfection :: Bulldogs travel to San Fran.. .
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G - 12 Polly Dong , 5 - 6 , Jr . , Auburn, CA

(6 . 0 ppg, 1 . 9 rpg , 4 . 2 apg)
HEAD COACH: Kathy Marpe (University of Minnesota , 1971)
USD RECORD: 292-395 ( 2 5th year); CAREER RECORD: 379-458 (32nd year)

HEAD COACH Kell~ Graves: Kelly Graves is in his fifth season as the head coach of the Gonzaga University Bulldogs
looking to take the team to back-to-back post-season berths for the first time in the Division I history of the program. Graves
has compiled a 74-67 record at Gonzaga but has built the Bulldogs into a West Coast Conference title contender with
consecutive second place finishes in the league. In 2003 he was named the WCC Coach of the Year after leading the
Bulldogs to a seven game turnaround . Last season the Bulldogs lost in the wee title game and advanced to the Women's
NIT, the first post-season appearance for Gonzaga in ten seasons. Prior to taking over the Bulldogs program Graves built
Saint Mary's College into a WCC power with two post-season appearances. His career record is 140-93 including a 62-47
WCC mark.
BULLDOGS CONTINUE QUEST TOWARDS PERFECTION: The Gonzaga University Bulldogs will continue their quest
towards a perfect West Coast Conference season this weekend when they visit the University of San Francisco and University
of San Diego . Gonzaga wrapped up their first WCC regular-season title since the 1988 season over the weekend with a pair of
wins against Pepperdine University and Loyola Marymount University. Gonzaga also pushed the nation's I
st active
winning streak to 18 games. With the pair of wins over the weekend, Gonzaga also picked up the number o
in the
WCC Tournament and will play the number eight seed in the opening round game. This weekend could also
who GU plays in that opening round game as San Diego is 2-8 in WCC play while Portland is 1-10. The Tor
meet on Thursday night.
SCOUTING THE DONS: Gonzaga travels to San Francisco on Thursday night for a meeting with the Dons.
tougher road games in the WCC as the team has gone 4-1 at home in WCC play with four straight home
Toni Russell is the WCC career leader in steals and has 79 this year to go along with 9.7 points pe
Dominique Carter is the top scoring threat with 14.9 points per game. The Bulldogs have had some succe
winning two of their last five at War Memorial Gym.
SCOUTING THE TOREROS: Gonzaga concludes conference road play on Saturday afternoon with a game at San Diego.
The Toreros have lost six straight WCC games after opening the year 2-2. Amber Sprague is San Diego's top player with 15.3
points and 5.1 rebounds per game. USO is getting outscored by 11 points a game in WCC action but nearly knocked off San
Francisco over the weekend falling to the Dons 62-57. The Bulldogs have won three straight against USO at the Jenny Craig
Pavilion including a two-point win last season.
___.
LAST TIME OUT AGAINST SAN FRANCISCO & SAN DIEGO: Gonzaga swept San Francisco and San Diego when both
schools visited Spokane in late January. The Bulldogs picked off San Francisco 81-62 before knocking off San brego 67-44
two days later. Against USF six Gonzaga players scored in double-figures with Ashley Burke leading the way with 18 points.
The Dons were only the third team to shoot over 40 percent against Gonzaga, but they could not overcome the 57 percent clip
shot by the Bulldogs. Shannon Mathews scored 15 points leading three GU players into double-figures against San Diego as
Gonzaga held the Toreros to 31 percent shooting.
BULLDOGS PLAY IN FRONT OF RECORD CROWD: Gonzaga clinched its first regular-season WCC title since 1988 in front
of a record crowd on Saturday afternoon. 3,035 people entered the Mccarthey Athletic Center to watch Gonzaga knocked off
Loyola Marymount 70-48. The total was six people higher than the previous record set last season during the Bulldogs final
game in The Kennel. Gonzaga is currently averaging 1,334 fans per game with five crowds this season over the 1,500 mark.
MATHEWS NAMED wee PLAYER OF THE WEEK: Shannon Mathews moved into fifth place on the wee career assists list
with a pair of double-doubles on the weekend . Mathews passed out 12 assists in each of the Bulldogs two weekend wins to
move her career total to 562. Earlier this season Mathews became the Gonzaga career assists leader against Arizona State.
Gonzaga has three regular-season games and at least one post-season game remaining on the season as she continues her
WCC climb . Next on the list is former Santa Clara guard Jennifer Lucas with 591.
FIRST TITLE SINCE 1988: The Gonzaga Bulldogs clinched their first WCC women's basketball title with Saturday afternoon's
win over Loyola Marymount. It was the first regular-season crown for the team since winning the league during the 1987-88
season with an 11-3 record . The lilulldogs are currently 11-0 in the WCC and with one more win will set a new school mark for
WCC wins in a season. Gonzaga hit 11 wins in back-to-back seasons of 1988 and 1989.

(

CONFERENCE PERFECTION: With two weeks remaining in the regular-season , Gonzaga is one of eight teams that have
posted perfect conference records to date. Of the eight schools included only two play in conferences that are rated higher
than the West Coast Conference with No. 1 ranked Louisiana State University at 10-0 in the Southeastern Conference (No. 1
ranked conference). Temple University is also 12-0 in the Atlantic-10 which is rated 12th as a league followed by Gonzaga at
11-0 in the wee (rated 12th). Also among the unblemished are Western Kentucky in the Sun Belt (14th rated) , Montana in the
Big Sky (16th rated) , Wisconsin Green Bay in the Horizon (21st rated) , Dartmouth in the Ivy League (22nd rated) and Liberty in
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Parting shots

Royal senior Kelly Winther continues to rewrite record book despite anonymous naysayers
By Loren Ledin, lledin @VenturaCountyStar.com
February 15, 2005

Royal High girls' basketball senior Kelly Winther has demonstrated an uncanny knack for hitting big shots.
Turns out, she's absorbed a few, too.
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The Highlanders' standout guard, whose spate of program records includes c--~•,.,.~,
for points, assists, steals and 3-point field goals, is used to drawing extra f
opponents on court. New this season is some negative attention off the n.1muwnr,11n
As Ventura County's leading scorer piles up the exploits, including t
pointer in Friday's 56-52 victory over archrival Simi Valley High, s
some unwanted e-messages on high school basketball web sites.
The postings -- anonymous, of course -- have questioned her skills and labeled her
unworthy of her Division I scholarship to the Uniyersjty pf San Dieqo. Where they come
from, Winther can 't say. But they've become part of the maturity process that is high
school sports.
"It's hurtful," she said. "But I know I've worked hard for everything I have. Those who
criticize me don't know about all the mornings when I've come to the gym at 5:30 a.m.
to work on my game . They don't see all the extra hours I've put in after practice. I feel
like I've earned my scholarship.
"Basically, I know a lot of it is jealousy . I do think it's made me stronger to go through
that. It's given me the confidence to deal with whatever challenges might come."
Winther's achievements warrant her a spot among the region's elite.
As Royal prepares to enter the (IF-Southern Section Division I playoffs, the 5-foot-10
senior has left her mark as a Highlander to remember. The four-year varsity player,
including the last three as a starter, owns program records for career points {1,696),
career assists (473), career steals (346) and career 3-pointers (111). In averaging 19.7
points this year, Winther's senior season also includes 145 assists and a county-high
119 steals.
Among the believers is Royal coach Mike Kohl.

More cities,
more choicesl

"She's a special talent," he said. "As a shooter and scorer, she's fearless. No matter the
situation, she's not afraid to take the shot. People watching her play basketball can see
that, but what they don't see is the attitude she brings to the team . Every day in
practice, she hardly takes a shot. She passes the ball , and passes the ball some more
with the idea of getting her teammates more confidence for the next game .
"She's intent on making her teammates better."
Winther's cool under fire seems part of her game.
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As a freshman, Winther spearheaded a playoff victory over powerhouse Bell Gardens on the road. After star
player Kinsley Mittel fouled out, Royal found itself trailing by a basket in the waning moments. Winther calmly
took the ball, dribbled upcourt through traffic, and threw in the tying layup to send the game into overtime.
Royal then pulled out a stunning victory.
Winther, among the most gregarious and outgoing of the Highlanders, is no shrinking violet in clutch time.
"I always want the ball and the shot in that situation," she said. "I'm not sure why that is, but I feel like I
should make the shot. All the hard work goes into times like that."
Niels Winther, Kelly's father, said the player learned toughness and gained confidence playing in an elite
league in Orange County as a sixth and seventh grader. The lessons there helped her overcome all challenges,
from late shots to off-the-court criticism .
"Her coaches in Orange County told her she needed to step up and take charge in big situations," said Niels.
"She's seemed to do that ever since. I just think she's put in so much work that she has confidence in herself.
She wants to take the big shot. If people criticize her, she can take it and move on."
Winther has helped elevate the Royal program, including quarterfinal berths in the CIF-SS playoffs the past
two seasons. Before she heads off to the University of San Diego, Winther seeks one last closing run.
"I want us to have a great playoffs," she said. "It's hard for me to believe that four years have gone by and
my high school career is almost over. It won't be the same, not coming to the gym to work out. Not seeing
my teammates anymore. Before it's over, I want to have fun in the playoffs."
Comment (0)
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Gonzaga Wins

wee Women's Basketball Title:: Bulldogs win first regular-season crow...
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Gonzaga Wins

wee Women's Basketball Title

Bulldogs win first regular-season crown since 1987-88

Feb. 12,2005
SPOKANE, Wash. - Four years ago Gonzaga University won just two West Coast
Conference games. On Saturday afternoon seniors Ashley Burke, Raeanne
Jewell, Delphine Lecoultre and Shannon Mathews helped the program come full
circle as the Bulldogs (22-2 , 11-0 WCC) knocked off Loyola Marymount University,
70-48, to win Gonzaga's first WCC regular-season title since the 1987-88 season .
A record crowd of 3,035 watched Burke and Mathews play vital roles in the
Bulldogs 18th straight victory as both seniors collected double-doubles in the win .
Mathews scored a game-high 17 points to go along with 12 assists while Burke
added 14 points and 11 rebounds. The 12 assists moved Mathews into fifth place
on the WCC career assists list passing former San Francisco guard Jamie
Shadian .
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Join our newsletter
for tips that will help
your child succeed.
Click here for special offers.

Jewell contributed 3
points and 6 rebounds
while Lecoultre finished
with 6 points and 2
blocks for the seniors.
"I feel great for our
seniors," added GU
head coach Kelly
Graves following the
win. ''They were here
when we started building
this program and now
we have accomplished
one of our goals for the
season. We will enjoy
this victory for the
weekend and then get
back to work on Monday
morning."

One area the Bulldogs will not need to work on will be the defensive end as
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Gonzaga held the defending champion Lions (13-11, 6-4 WCC) to just 34 percent
shooting for the game while holding a 41-29 rebound margin . Gonzaga also did a
great job on LMU guard Rachael Ziemann, holding the Lions guard to just 11
points after she scored 29 on Thursday night against Portland.
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Gonzaga jumped out early with the Bulldogs building a 15-7 lead on a pair of free
throws by Stephanie Hawk at 13:51. GU would hold the advantage around eight
points the remainder of the first-half before Burke hit a jumper with 3-seconds
remaining to lift the Bulldogs to a 36-24 halftime lead.
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Week
George W2
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the Week,

The second half would produce more of the same on the offensive end as
Mathews scored five quick points and passed out another assist to stake Gonzaga
to a 19 point lead with 14:41 remaining . Gonzaga slowly pushed the lead out as
many as 26 points when Hawk hit another jumper with 2:38 left in the game. Hawk
finished with 12 points while Anne Bailey added 14 to round out the Bulldogs
double-digit scorers.
Mary Turner finished with 11 points joining Rachael Ziemann as the Lions to
scorers.
Gonzaga returns to action next week with their final regular-season road games at
the University of San Francisco on Thursday night and the University of San Dieiio
on Saturday afternoon. Gonzaga continues to hold the nation's longest active win
streak at 18 games while they have also tied the school record for consecutive
wins. The previous record was set during the 1984-85 season when GU won 18
straight before falling to Portland in the NAIA District Tournament.
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Frayed Ceal out of gas

As subpar season nears end, CU's Barry says she'll hand over reins
By B.G. Brooks, Rocky Mountain News
February 25, 2005

BOULDER - After wondering aloud for much of the past decade what life might
be like minus her passion - coaching basketball - Ceal Barry is two weeks from
finding out.
Less than 24 hours after delivering the news to her stunned team, the University
of Colorado's ultrasuccessful women's coach announced Thursday at a crowded
on-ca r:n pus news conference she is resigning at the end of the season .

.. -

. ..

Chris Schneider © News
University of Colorado
women's basketball coach Cea!
Barry put on a happy face
during a news co nference
Thursday at which she
announced she will step aside
after guiding the Buffaloes lhe
past 22 years. This season has
been no bed of ros es for the
team . which has lost 10 games
in a row.

Triple your mllesl
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,...... •.<•

Barry, 49, will go into an administrative role in CU's athletic department, becoming assistant athletic director
for student services.
CU hopes to hire Barry's successor before the NCAA Women's Final Four in early April. The search will fall to
a committee that includes, among others, associate athletic director Karen Morrison, a former Barry
assistant; Carol Callan, who does color commentary for CU's radio broadcasts ; and Barry .
One possible candidate is Jen Warden, a CU player from 1989-90 and Barry assistant from 1993-2002 who
now is the coach at Boise State.
Some observers believe CU's search could begin and end with the popular Warden, who acknowledged an
interest in the position when contacted Thursday at Dallas before the Broncos ' game against Southern
Methodist.
"This is more about coach Barry closing an unbelievable career - not who's going to follow her," Warden
said. "Or can you even use the term 'follow' when you're talking about Ceal?"
Of Barry's three current assistants - Tanya Haave, LaTonya Watson and Matt Daniel - only Haave said she
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might have an interest in the job . But she added her focus is on "getting through the year, then seeing
which way (CU) wants to go ."
Barry does not believe the resignation will cost CU any further attrition of players. She theorized her staying
in the athletic department would "help in the transition" and promised, "We're going to get a good coach,
somebody who will hit the ground running - a Jen Warden-type person."
CU also hopes to have a new athletic director hired by early April, but Barry indicated that position might not
need to be filled before her successor is hired.
"If we didn't have an athletic director and we had a good coach (in line), I don't think it would be a good
idea to wait," she said.
Barry informed the team of her decision after its 83-40 loss at No . 13 Texas on Wednesday night. It was the
Buffs' 10th consecutive loss, a school record, and dropped them to 8-17 (1-13 in the Big 12 Conference).
"I was really, really shocked," said Veronica Johns-Richardson, one of two seniors on the team . "But our
focus now is on Baylor (CU's opponent Saturday) .. . . Coach Barry didn't resign (Thursday); she is retiring
when the season is over."
Baylor's visit to the Coors Events Center will be Barry's next-to-last game in the venue. The Buffs close the
regular season against Nebraska on Wednesday night in a game designated as "Senior Night with a special
tribute to coach Ceal Barry ." CU officials are hoping for a sellout crowd of 11,064.
Barry, a native of Louisville, Ky., often said she would know when it was time to leave coaching and push
her life and career in a new direction .
"I wonder if I can do anything else other than set up an inbounds play," she said. "I think truly in the last
five years I've contemplated it."
She said she came close to resigning in April, after two players, Emily Waner and Amber Metoyer,
announced they were transferring . And had CU's athletic department not been in turmoil because of the
football program's recruiting scandal, last season probably would have been her last.
"On top of everything else that was going on, I didn't want to go to Dick (Tharp, former athletic director)
and say, 'Oh, by the way ... ,' "she said.
Barry's love affair with coaching has not gone dark, but it began fading in increments - beginning with
recruiting. If someone else successfully could sell her program and sign her players, Barry might have
coached 20 more years and she did not completely rule out a return after she has sampled administration.
Recruiting, Barry said with a frown, suited neither her game nor her personality .
"Accountability, responsibility, maturity - all the things you're supposed to teach, you put them on the side
while you recruit," she said. "It's OK to undermine, backstab - all the things you have to do to go get the
recruits . Then, after they sign their name, (you're saying), 'This is what I stand for.' That concept is
inconsistent and it's always bothered me ."
Barry said women's college basketball has become "much more of a recruiter's game now . It used to be a
coach's game . Now, it's who 's the best salesperson? Who's got the slickest presentation? That's not me;
that's never been me . It's always been my weakest link."
Mix those feelings with what has unraveled on the court this season and the reasons behind Barry's decision
come more into focus . A critical charging foul that was not called in the Buffs' overtime loss at Oklahoma
State on Jan . 22 sticks in her mind, as does losing at home against Missouri on Feb . 9 on a desperation
three-pointer at the buzzer.
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"Little things change the course of people's lives . . . but there are a lot of things that went into this
decision," she said .
Barry conceded that had the Buffs been 13-1 with two regular-season games and the Big 12 tournament
remaining, "Honestly, we probably wouldn't be sitting here. But yo
eded to be honest with yourself. I get
paid a lot of money. I don't get paid a lot of money to be 1-13. I
to be accountable for the
performance, really .
"As I saw (the season) slide, I felt so guilty . I'm responsible
their confidence a little bit and I felt responsible."

ning. It began to snowball. Our kids lost

But Barry's former players say she is responsible for inf
"I just feel sad that she's stepping away from the game," said Shelley Sheetz, a former CU All-American
guard and now an assistant at the Uniyersjty of San pjeg9- "Everybody across the country feels a loss
because she's such an incredible coach and person. She meant so much to my career and development as a
player and coach."
Warden's wish was that "more players had the opportunity to play for her, more coaches had the
opportunity to work with her . ... Everything she touches turns to gold."

Ceal Barry's coaching record
• CU women's basketball coach Ceal Barry, who announced her retirement Thursday, leaves a legacy as the
school's winningest coach. In 26 years at the University of Cincinnati and CU, Barry's teams won more than
500 games.

At Cincinnati
Year Rec . Season in review
1979-80 18-12 First 18-victory season for program
1980-81 27-9 2-1 in WNIT; Ohio Intercollegiate Basketball Coaches' Coach of Year
1981-82 19-10 Earned 50th win in December 1981.
1982-83 19-11 Left with best winning percentage (.664) in history of program At Colorado
Overall Conf. Year record record Season in review
1983-84 I 0-18 3-11 Failed to make NCAA Tournament
1984-85 6-22 2-12 Failed to make NCAA Tournament
1985-86 21 -9 9-5 Second in Big 8; failed to make NCAA Tournament
1986-87 14-14 6-8 Failed to make NCAA Tournament
1987-88 21-118-61-1 in NCAA Tournament
1988-89 27-4 14-0 Won Big 8; 0-1 in NCAA Tournament; Big 8 Coach of Year
1989-90 17-11 10-4 Failed to make NCAA Tournament
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The Denver Post
editorial

Coach with a winning legacy
Saturday, February 26, 2005 -

Ceal Barry is more than just the winningest coach in University of Colorado's history . She's been an
all- around class act in the 22 years she's headed the women's basketball team . Barry announced
her resignation Thursday with the same no-excuses approach she expected of her players . (The team
has a rare 8-17 record as the season nears its end . )
Barry honored the ideal that in college athletics, the emphasis should be on II college. 11 Across two
decades, Barry saw 82 of her players make the academic all - conference lists . Of the hundreds of
young women she coached since 1983, only three who stayed all four years under Barry's leadership
failed to graduate.
Barry was an antidote to whatever ailed CU athletics. Other coaches struggled with losing seasons,
but Barry won so often that CU women expected to make the playoffs every year. Of 666 games
Barry coached at CU, she won 426, made 12 NCAA tournament appearances and w.
e conference
champ ionships.
Barry, who turns 50 in April, managed to maintain high ethical standards in th , ,
competitive recruitment of women players. We suspect that commendable a tu
as been passed
to a new generation, as many of Barry 's former players now work as colleg and igh school
coaches .

1 always keep myself in check and think, 'What would Coach Barry do, "' S elley Sheetz, a former CU
basketball star and currently ass istant coach at the University of San Diego, told The Denver Post's
Nata lie Meisler.
=
11

At the end of her years leading the CU women's team, perhaps the highest compliment that could be
paid to Barry is this : She is the kind of mentor that parents always hope will be around to lead their
kids .
Barry's resignation is effective April 15, but she isn't leaving CU. She will become assistant athletic
director for student serv ices . In her new job, Barry w ill help young men and women prepare for real
life, by setting goals and developing personal and job skills. The position has been on the athletic
department roster but has been vacant .
It's possible Barry will apply for another vacant CU post : athletic director. The search is on for a
leader of her caliber and high standards and her many admirers would like to see her on the list of
candidates .
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Women's Basketball Magic Number Is 3 :: GU hosts Pepperdine and LMU with chance to .. . Page 4 of 4
BULLDOGS START NEW 3-STREAK: In the Bulldogs final home game in the Martin Centre , Gonzaga witnessed its
consecutive game streak with a 3-pointer made come to an end against the University of San Francisco . That 0-for-6
performance against the Lady Dons ended a 222 game streak in which the Bulldogs had made at least one 3-pointer in a
game. The streak started after the Bulldogs went 0-for-10 against the Universjty of San pieg9.on Feb. 17, 1996. Gonzaga
rebounded from that performance to knock down seven 3-pointers in each of its next two games to start a new streak which
side on Dec. 31 , 2001 .
stands at 28 games. The Bulldogs record for 3-pointers made in a game is 14 against U
Gonzaga has recorded 17 games with 10 or more 3-pointers made since the 3-point basket w
ated into the college
game.
BULLDOGS BLOCK STREAK HITS 24: Gonzaga has now blocked at least one shot in 26 consecutive
last season. The Bulldogs have swatted away 101 shots for the season the fifth best single-season total in
Bulldogs are currently leading the West Coast Conference with 4.6 blocks per game and have posted doub
two games this season with 12 against the University of Nevada and 11 against the University of Idaho. Only twic
have the Bulldogs picked up only one blocked shot in a game.
SCHRAMM TO REDSHIRT: Gonzaga freshman post player Sarah Schramm will redshirt the 2004-05 season after suffering a
stress fracture in her hand during a recent Bulldogs practice. Schramm scored four points during the Bulldogs exhibition win
over Lewis-Clark State and did not play against Utah Valley State.
ANDERSON OUT FOR THE SEASON: Junior forward Ashley Anderson will miss the remainder of the season after an MRI
revealed that she suffered a torn AGL in her left knee prior to the Bulldogs Dec. 18 game against the University of Idaho.
Anderson was averaging 8.3 points and 5.5 rebounds per game prior to the injury. Last season Anderson was an honorable
mention ~11-WCC selection with 11.4 points and a team-high 6.5 rebounds per game.
NEW HOME FOR BULLDOGS BASKETBALL: Gonzaga basketball will have a new home this season as the Bulldogs open
play in the new 6,000 seat Mccarthey Athletic Center. The $25 million project was completed in October of 2004 and will serve
as the home for men's and women's basketball. The Bulldogs played their first regular-season game in the new building on
Nov. 20, picking up a 87-41 victory over Utah Valley State College. Gonzaga also knocked off Lewis-Clark State College by 60
points in the building during their only exhibition game of the season.
BULLDOGS SIGN THREE NEW PLAYERS: Gonzaga head coach Kelly Graves announced the signing of three new players
that will join the Bulldogs team for the 2005-06 season . Signing national letters of intent with the Bulldogs were guard Jam·i
Bjorklund, forward Maria Hassett and forward Simone Santos. Bjorklund is 5-11 senior off-guard from Spokane's University
High. Hassett is a 6-2 forward at Aloha High School in Beaverton, Ore., where she plays for former Gonzaga standout Ivy
Safranski . Santos is a 6-2 junior college sophomore from Brazil that currently plays at Western Nebraska Community College.
WCC TOURNAMENT RETURNS TO FORM: The 2005 West Coast Conference Women's Basketball Tournament will have a
new look this year as the league has returned to its previous format of all eight teams playing on the first day in a seeded
bracket. The first day of the tournament will be on Thursday, March 3 with the winners advancing to Saturday's semifinals. The
championship game will be played on Sunday afternoon with the winner earning the league's automatic NCAA Tournament
bid. The last two seasons the WCC has held a weighted league tournament with the top two regular-season teams receiving
byes into the semifinals. Gonzaga has benefitted from the previous format the last two seasons finishing second both years
and starting tournament play in the semifinals. Last year the Bulldogs advanced to the WCC title game losing to Loyola
Marymount 61-58.
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Toreros throw two one-hit shutouts
USDhasnot
allowed run in
three games
By Kirk Kenney
STAFF' WRITE R

Nate Boman and his USD
teamm ates watch ed Friday
night as the fans at Texas
A&M's Olsen Field rattled an
opposing pitcher from Washington into walks and wild
pitches.
So Boman was ready when
the more than 6,000 boisterous fans - the "Aggies Raggies" sitting above the visitors'
dugou t among them - went
to work on him as he took the
moun d yesterday afternoon.
"Once I struck out the first
guy, I felt real good," said
Boman, who felt even better
after retiring the first nine batters he faced.
The Olsen Field fans were
pretty much speec hless as
Boman tossed a one-hitter in
the Torer os' 3-0 victory over
the 11th-ranked Aggies (7-3).
Pinch-hitter Will Carpenter's

leadoff single in the sixth inning of the seven-inning game
was the only hit allowed by
Boman (4-1).
"It is extremely impressive
in an unbelievably hostile environme nt," said USD coach
Rich Hill.
What made it all the more
remarkable was that it came
just hours after teammate Justin Blaine had pitched a onehit shuto ut of his own.
Blaine (3-1) beat Evansville
5-0 yesterday morning in a
seven -innin g game at the
Domino's Pizza Classic, allowing only a fourth-inning double in the seven-inning game.
''We (the pitchers) always
talk like, 'You go out and do
better than me,' " said Boman,
a sopho more left-hander from
Patric k Henry High. "I
thought, 'What can I do to top
that?'"
An RBI single by USD's
Shane Buschini gave Bomari
all the run suppo rt he neede d,
althou gh teamm ates Jorda n
Abruzzo and Steve Singleton
drove in two more runs for
good measure.
1
Again st Evansville (7-2),
the Torer os broke open a

scorel ess game with a five-run
seven th inning. Logan Gelbrich and Keoni Ruth each
had a two-run double in the
inning.
It was the third straig ht
shuto ut for the Torer os
(11-7-1), who began the streak
Friday at the Classic with Josh
Butler's 2-0 shutou t of Evansville.
"We've got somet hing good
brewing right now," said Hill,
whose team plays No. 19-ranked Washington twice today before headin g home.

.Aztecs swept

Long Beach State completed a three-game sweep of San
Diego State with a 6-1 home
victory that hande d the Aztecs
(2-11) their sixth straight loss.
SDSU took a ·1-0 lead in the
second inning, but the No. 22ranked Dirtbags (~} scored
twice in the bottom of the third
inning off SDSU starte r Andres Esquibel (1-3).
Secon d basem an James
Guerr ero had three of the
eight hits for an Aztecs offense that gener ated just one
run in each of the three
games .
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Aggies go 1-2 in weekend road
By Chris Shively The Cali
Davis, CA (U-WIRE) -- Cold bats plagued the Aggies this weekend in road match-ups against the
Universit of San Die
Oregon State University in San Diego, Calif. Oregon State's and
s s a Ing pitchers held UCO to five runs on the entire weekend, but behind a strong pitching
performance from senior right-hander Dave McKae on Friday, the Aggies eked out a win and
compiled a 1-2 record on the trip .
After the weekend in San Diego, the Aggies' record became an even 0.500 at 4-4 for the year,
while USO moved to 8-6-1 , and OSU won its third, fourth and fifth straight, improving to 6-1 .
In the weekend opener against USO on Friday, McKae shut out the Toreros for seven and twothirds innings, only giving up two hits and striking out three in earning the 3-0 win . Freshman
Sean Rooney came in relief of McKae in the eighth for the save after getting a quick ground ball
that ended a two-out, first and third base threat for the Toreros. Rooney then retired three straight
USO hitters in capturing the victory for UCO.
"I think [McKae] was just throwing strikes," said UCO senior catcher Tyler La Torre. "He had his
curveball working well. They're a free-swinging team and he got a lot of ground balls on his
fastbalf."
Freshman Daniel Descalso continued swinging a hot bat for the Aggies as he collected three of
UCD's six hits in the game and knocked in a run.
Oregon State spanked the Aggies 8-0 on Saturday as OSU starter Anton Maxwell retired 21
straight Aggies before giving up the first Aggie hit of the game on a ground ball down the third
base line hit by UCO senior Kyle Irving . The shutout was the Aggies' second this season after
going the entire 2004 season without being shut out.
The Beavers scored early against UCO junior and starting pitcher Michael Potter. In the second
inning, Potter gave up three hits, walked two and hit a batter in the three-run frame. UCO head
coach Rex Peters made the pitching change in the third after Potter walked a batter and gave up
a hit to the first two OSU hitters.
"M ichael struggled with his command and he's a pitcher that needs to get ahead in the count,"
Peters said . "When you get behind in the count like that, you have to bring it across the plate
more and that hurt him ."
With three errors , the Aggies played poorly and lost an ugly one to an OSU team that should
contend for the perennially powerful Pacific-1 O Conference title this year.
A strong pitching outing from UCO junior Vince DeCoito highlighted the third and final game of
the weekend for UCO . Despite the loss , DeCoito pitched five shutout innings before starting off
the sixth by hitting a USO batter and giving up two hits that led to a four-run Torero inning, giving
them a 4-2 lead over the Aggies that eventually led to a 6-2 Aggie loss.
UCD's only two runs came in the first inning when three straight hits from senior David
Butterworth , Rooney and Descalso followed a one-out walk to junior transfer student David Treat.
Torero starting pitcher Nate Bowman quickly silenced the Aggie bats after the first inning,
however, holding the Aggies scoreless over his next seven innings.
"He's a hard-throwing lefty," said UCO sophomore second baseman Michael Jacobellis. "We hit
him pretty well but we couldn't put it together. I feel like that was a big test for us and we
answered to the test, even though we couldn't get timely hits to score more runs."
Wednesday , the Aggies meet up with University of San Francisco in a make-up game at
Benedetti Stadium in San Francisco after the two teams' game scheduled for last Tuesday was
canceled due to rain . USF beat the Aggies 4-0 already this year in the River City Classic on Feb.
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Good pitching takes
Toreros only so far
By Kirk Kenney
STAFF" WRITER

USil starters Josh Butler,
ate Boman and Justin Blaine
pitched into the seventh, eighth
and ninth innings, respectively, in
the Toreros' three games over
the weekend. None of them allowed more than three runs.
"Starting pitching canies you
a long way," said USD coach
Rich Hill. 'That's been very,
very pleasing to see that"
Hill is less enthused with the
team's hitting and defense, but
believes they'll come around.
Despite the efforts of Butler,
Boman and Blaine, the Toreros
won just once over the weekend
at Cunningham Stadium. They.
were shut out 3-0 against UC Davis on Friday. Yesterday's doubleheader produced mixed results
- a 6-2 victory over UC Davis
and a ~2 loss to Oregon State.
USD played its most complete game of the season - at
home, anyway- in the win. No
surprise there. Throw it, hit it
and catch it and success is a
reasonable expectation.
Boman (3-1) allowed two
runs over eight innings against
the Aggies (44), striking out 10
and walking two. The Toreros
played errorless defense. They
collected 11 hits, including two
apiece by Steve Singleton, Ryan
I1lly and Jamie Hesselgesser.
Against Oregon State, Blaine
(2-1) pitched well enough to
win, allowing three earned runs
over 8% innings. The Toreros
committed two errors and collected just four hits through the
first eight innings, however.
The Beavers (6-1) scored
twice in the top of the ninth for
a ~1 lead. The Toreros rallied
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in the bottom of the inning,
only to see the potential tying
run thrown out at the plate to
end the game.
Pinch-hitter Matt Weston's
single to left scored teammate
Reginald Foy from third before
the Beavers' Chris Campos
threw a one-hopper home to
cut down Shane Buschini trying to score from second. Hill,
coaching at third, never hesitated waving Buschini in.
'The mindset I have is that
with two outs you're going to
be like a windmill out there,"
said Hill. ''You have to determine do we have a better,
chance of scoring on a bad or
off-line throw or of getting a
twCH>ut base hit?"
Hill thought the reward was
worth the risk. Better defense
and timely hitting earlier in the·
game and he never would have been put in that position.

N.C. St. sweeps Aztecs

San Diego State couldn't:
hold an early four-run lead
against North Carolina State,
which rallied for a 9-4 win to
complete a three-game sweep
in Raleigh, N.C.
Ganick Evans' solo home
run in the third inning was part
of a productive offense that produced a 4-0 lead for the Aztecs
(2-8) through f<Urr innings.
SDSU starter Andres Esquibel (1-2) was cruising at that
point, having retired 11 straight
one out into the fifth.
N.C. State opened the sixth
with four straight singles, however, and Esquibel was replaced without retiring a batter.
The Wolfpack (7-1) went on to
score seven runs (six charged
to Esquibel) in the inning.

.I
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Wolfpack sweeps Aztecs in baseball

NEWS AL
S ign Up To R c i'
r":ws A le rts \/ia

By: - North County Times
The North Carolina State baseball team
rallied for seven runs in the sixth inning
to erase a four-run deficit and went on
to a 9-4 win over visiting San Diego
State on Sunday to sweep the threegame series at Raleigh, N.C.

SHIFT _

I

'

The Aztecs (2-8) opened the scoring
with a pair of runs in the second inning
and added single runs in the fourth and
fifth, but couldn't hold the lead.
San Diego State starter Andres
Esquibel was in total control over the
first five innings . After allowing two base
runners in the first on a double and an
error, the freshman from Vista High
retired the next 11 hitters before allowing another hit in the fifth .
However, Esquibel's effort went for naught as the Wolfpack began their half of the sixth with four
straight singles to make it a 4-1 contest. A walk and another single made it a one-run contest and
spelled the end of the day for Esquibel.
Reliever Ben Coon gave up back-to-back singles and a safety squeeze . Before it was over, North
Carolina State (6-1) had a 7-4 lead. The Wolfpack added a pair of unearned runs in the seventh
to close out the scoring .

ege women's basketball players were named to the All-Pacific Coast
team . Sophomore forward Kacie Kostlan (Poway High} and freshman guard
s were Palomar's representatives on the first team.

Own

·A Piec

Of Histc

A Thous
Miles 7
Baghdi
News Upc

Fre ma guard Caitlin Haley, sophomore forward Emily Koepke (Oceanside), freshman forward
Fer a
orales (Mt. Carmel) and freshman guard Jackie Witt were, named honorable mention .
USO baseball splits

http ://www.nctimes.com/articles/2005/02/2 l /sports/amateur/21005201045. txt
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The University of San Diego baseball team split two games. The Toreros (8-7-1) beat UC Davis
6-2 before losing to Oregon State 3-2 .
Softball event rained out
Heavy rains that swept through San Diego over the weekend caused the cancellation of the
remainder of the 15th annual Campbell/Cartier Classic hosted by the San Diego State softball
team.

Recent Top Stories
... Rain causes mudslides, fatal crashes
"' Hundreds turn out to see Lake Hodges spill over the edge
. , Peace exhibit coming to Grape Day Park
... Storms pummel Southern California, at least five deaths related
" Officer's widow waits for justice - Criminal, civil trials remain months
away ~
., North County school board members: Education law needs changes
., Heavy rains, strong winds in forecast
• Scientific influence wanes, research funding weakened in Bush
administration, experts say
"' Storm spins out a tornado in Fallbrook, Temecula
"' Marines return to Camp Pendleton
• The perks of public service: Survey shows wide range of pay and
benefits for board members
... Families gear up to greet returning Marines
... Pechanga and state in court again over methods used to count slot
machines
... Consultant to review bus and light-rail plans
... Rain predicted through weekend
... Oceanside agrees to fund temporary efforts to slow landslide
"' Survey: Registered voters undecided on new airport
"' Resident complaints against deputies up in San Marcos, report shows
.., CS USM planning for growth
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Boman Fans 10 As San Diego Defeats Aggies, 6-2

UC D avis can't hold 2-0 lead, fall for second straght game

Feb. 20,2005
Box Score
SAN DIEGO, Calif. - Nate Boman fanned 10 Aggies over seven innings and the Toreros scored
the final six runs as the
San
defeat~d UC Davis, 6-2, in a nonconference
baseball game Sunday a ernoon a
Stadium.

l:42iversitv ft!

eunn

~§~j

rn

With the loss the Aggies fall to 4-4 on the season while the Toreros improve to 8-6-1.
After allowing two runs in the first, Bowman settled down and held UC Davis scoreless over his
next six innings of work as he improved to 3-1 on the season. He scattered eight hits and walked
just two along with his 10 strikeouts.
Matt Dempsey had a pair of
hits for UC Davis Sunday
The Aggies jumped out early with a pair of runs in the first inning . A one-out walk to David Treat
againS t San Diego.
followed by three straight singles from Daniel Descalso, David Butterworth and Sean Rooney
pushed across both runs .<,p> Aggie pitching held San Diego scoreless through the first 14 innings of the two-game series, but
in the sixth the Toreros exploded for four runs . Starter Vince DeCoito hit Jordan Abruzzo to lead off the sixth then surrendered
back-to-back singles from Randy Curtis and Steve Singleton to load the bases. Eddie Gamboa came on in relief and promptly
gave up an RBI single to Ryan Lilly , putting San Diego on the board. A sacrifice fly, balk, and an RBI single from Justin Snyder
gave the Toreros their first lead of the series at 4-2.
San Diego allowed single runs in the seventh and eighth, with Jamie Hesselgesser provided an RBI double to cap the
scoring . In all the Toreros collected 11 hits after managing just two hits in Friday's 3-0 loss to the Aggies.
UC Davis knocked out nine hits on Sunday, with Matt Dempsey the only player with two, both singles. The Aggies did not get •
an extra-base hit for the second straight game while defensively they committed two more errors, giving them five in the last
two games.
DeCoito, tagged with his second loss of the season , was charged with three runs on six hits in five-plus innings while striking
out five . Gamboa surrender two runs , going 1.1 innings and allowing three hits while Jeremy Mcchesney gave up one runs on
two hits in pitching the eighth .
Singleton , Lilly and Hesselgesser each had two hits for San Diego, with Hesselgesser's double the only extra-base hit of the
game.
The Aggies are next in action on Tuesday when they face the University of San Francisco in San Francisco. Gametime is set
for 2 p.m.

http ://www.collegesports.com/printable/schools/ucda/sports/m-basebl/recaps/022005aac.ht... 2/23/200:..
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Could Toreros just 'forget' tarp?
By Kirk Kenney

STAF'F' WRITER

when you find out what's going
to work and what combinations
you need."
USD starting pitcher Josh
Butler (1-3) allowed just five
hits and two earned runs in
seven innings, but the Toreros
commi
errors behind
Bur-•-: ,:r•;;K!Cl-'/r'nted just two

The USD baseball team's
struggle s at home this season
are such that after yesterday's
3-0 loss to UC Davis the Toreros had trouble
simply putting
UCDavls
the tarp over the
infield at
~111Mi~ ys lose focus a little
ningham
Tonros
the plate) if they're strugum.
___......... gling on defense," said sophoIf USD isn't more Keoni Ruth, who is leampulliim -,ft the ing a new position after moving
same direction after the game, from second base to third.
what chance do the Toreros 'They just have to find their
have during it?
groove. We're all capable of hitN one, to this point
ting the ball."
USD (7-6-1) is winless in six
The Aggies (4-2), playing
home games. The 18 errors their first season in Division I,
committ ed in those six games made all the plays behind startare one explanation for the er Dave McKae (2-1) and rerough start And it explains liever Sean Rooney.
why coach Rich Hill has reasUSD hit just three balls out
signed players at five of eight of the infield against McKae,
position s since the season whose effectiveness with a cut
opener.
fastball made it appear as if the
"We have a young team," Hill Toreros were hitting infield for
said. "Everyb ody wants to UC Davis. Ruth's first-inning
know why we start so early. single and teamma te Randy
This is exactly the reason. We Curtis' fifth-inning single reprehave a brand-new team.
sented all the Toreros ' offen"No matter what happens in sive output
the fall and January in training
"Confidence is down," said
sessions, it all changes once Ruth. "People are struggling.
you put the costume s on. That's But if you'.re struggling, don't

3

0
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put your head down. Don't
pout Get mad and come back
more aggressive."

Aztecs fall at N.C. State

North Carolina State collected six runs in the first four
innings off San Diego State
starter Bruce Billings (1-1) on
the way to an 8-6 victory in the ·
opener of a three-game series
in Raleigh.
SDSU (2-6) rallied repeatedly
after N.C. State (!>1) took a 2-0
first-inning lead. Three times the
Aztecs made it a one-run game.
Each time the Wolfpack responded to pad its lead.
Shortstop Clayton Carson led
the Aztecs with two hits and
three RBI and catcher Jordan
Swaydan added two hits and
two RBI.

PLNU beats VantJuard

Point Loma Nazarene's Zach
Robinson homered twice and ·
drove in three runs in a 7-5
home win over Vanguard in the
Golden State Athletic Conference opener for the Sea Lions
(7-1, 1-0). In the eighth, Robinson's second homer followed
teammate John Engers' two-run
shot as PLNU overcame a 54
deficit against Vanguard (3-6,

~l).

Maxwell Sends Down 21 Straight As Oregon State Defeats Aggies, 8-0 :: UC Davis offen... Page 1 of 1
Maxwell Sends Down 21 Straight As Oregon State Defeats Aggies, 8-0

UC Davis offense collects just three hits on the afternoon

Feb. 19,2005
SAN DIEGO, Calif. - Tyler Graham collected four hits and starter Anton Maxwell retired 21
straight Aggies as Oregon State defeated UC Davis 8-0 in a nonconference baseball game
Saturday afternoon at Cunningham Stadium .
With the loss the Aggies fall to 4-3 on the season while the Beavers improve to 5-1 . The win also
gave Oregon State head coach Pat Casey his 300th victory at Oregon State.
Oregon State received all the offense it needed in the second inning as the Beavers strung
together three hits and capitalized on two walks and a hit batter by Aggie starter Michael Potter to
take a 3-0 lead . One inning later the lead went to 5-0 after a sacrifice fly from Ryan Gipson and
an RBI single off the bat off Graham .
Kyle Irving had one of the ·
three Aggies hits Saturday
afternoon against Oregon
The Beavers chased Potter in the middle of the third as the junior lefty went just 2.1 innings,
State. (Wayne Tilcock/The
allowing five runs on five hits while walking three and striking out four.
Davis Enterprise)
Trailin9 by five, the Aggies uncharacteristically fell apart defensively, committing three errors on
the afternoon . The pitching staff, which prides itself on throwing strikes, also struggled as it
See Also
walked six batters in the game.
ucdavisaggies.com
UC Davis never mounted a threat as in the first Brandon Oliver led off with a walk and stole
second before being stranded as Beaver starter Anton Maxwell send down the next three hitters. Aggies Store
UC Davis did not get its next baserunner until Kyle Irving led off the eighth with a single to third
Message Boards
base. Maxwell send down 21 straight after the leadoff walk, and left the game one out later after
he got Sean Rooney to strikeout looking .
UC Davis message board
The Aggies put together back-to-back singles in the ninth but sir
and third , the only time in the game an Aggie reached third bas

runners on second

Baseball message board

UC Davis collected just three singles on the afternoon, on ecich f m Oliver, Kevin James and
Irving . Oregon State had 13 hits on the day, four from G
1°1 , d three from Danny Anderson,
who also scored four times .
The Aggies are next in action on Sunday when they conclude their Southern California swing with
a 10 a.m. contest against the University of San Dieg~.
UC DAVIS BASEBALL
Oregon State (5-1) 032 002 010 - 8 13 0
UC Davis (4-3) 000 000 000 - 0 3 3
WP - Anton Maxwell (1-0). LP - Michael Potter (1-1). Save - None. UC Davis: Michael Potter,
Justin Fitzgerald (3) , Nik Aurora (6), Paul Gonzales (9) and Tyler La Torre , David Treat. OSU :
Anton Maxwell, Jake McCormick (8) , Kurt Steele (9) and Casey Priseman, Billy Munich .
TOP HITTERS: UC Davis: Brandon Oliver, 1-3; Kevin James, 1-1 ; Kyle Irving, 1-3. OSU : Tyler
Graham, 4-4, 3 RBI; Danny Anderson , 3-5, 2B, 4 Runs ; Mike Lissman, 2-3, 2B, RBI; Joey
Ledesma, 1-1, 2B, 2RBI; Jacoby Ellsbury, 1-4; Darwin Barney, 1-6, RBI ; Casey Priseman, 1-2.

/cs--body.html"> Home
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USC tops USD on HR in ninth
By Kirk Kenney

STAFF WRITER

LOS ANGELES - USO lefthande r Nate. Boman didn't exactly
know how to react last night when
USC's Matt Cusick hit a tw~run .
tw~u t home run in the bottom of
the ninth inning to give the Trojan s a
7-5 victory at Dedea ux Field:
"I never had that happen to me last
year when I was a closer," said Boman, a sophom ore left-hander from
Patrick Henry High. "I was mad
when it happened, but you can't do
anything about it now."
USD (7-~1) spotted the Trojan s
(4-0), ranked No. 20 in the
ESPN/ USA Today coache s poll, a
lead throug h two innings.
The Torero s made it ~3 in the
third, two of the runs comin g on a
tw~u t single by shortst op Steve
Singleton. USD tied fr ~5 in the
eighth, scoring two with two outs
after USC first basem an UJcas Duda
bobble d the would-be third out to
fuel the rally.
Boman gave the Torero s the OJ>portunity to come back, throwing 42/2!
inning s of shutou t relief before
USC's Hector Estrella singled up the
middle and Cusick hit a first-pitch
fastball out of the ballpark.
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"I didn't think it was out at first,
but he hit it solid," said Boman (2-1),
whose fastball was clocked in the low
90s. "They're not stupiq over there.
They had watched me for four innings throw it by some of their guys
and they know I throw 90 to 95
percen t fastballs."
USD coach Rich Hill had a long
talk with his team after the game,
focusing more on the future than the
abrupt ending of this game.
"With this ballclub, and our
starting pitching, I really believe that
if we ever lose it's going to be in that
fashion," said Hill. "They're all going
to be very emotional and very close
games .
"It's important for our guys to
know it's a long season, baseball
lends itself to this kind of thing, and
your spirit never gets broken."

Aztecs romp

San Diego State (2-5) jµmpe d on
Cal State Northridge (2-4-1) for seven runs in the first inning and went
on to a 1!>-6 victory at Tony Gwynn
Stadium. SDSU right fielder Jake
McUn tock highlighted the big first
inning with a bases-loaded triple. Left
fielder Garrick Evans went 3-for-4.
Andre s Esquibel (1-0) got the vi~
ry.
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For the boys, finishing atop the Avocado League is hardly a new experience. With Fallbrook's 2-0
victory over the Panthers, the Warriors (
-4, 8-1) snagged their fourth consecutive crown .
SDSU baseball wins
Jake Mclintock had five RBIs, i ud r a three-run triple in San Diego State's seven-run first
inning as the Aztecs routed C Stat
orthridge 15-6 at Tony Gwynn Stadium. Garrick Evans
went 3-for-4 for the Aztecs
5)
State Northridge drops to 2-4-1.

-

USD baseball falls

Matt Cusick hit a two-run homer in the bottom of the ninth inning to give host USC (4-0) a 7-5
victory over the University of San DiegQ.

The Toreros had tied the game with two runs in the eighth . Steve Singleton drove in three runs for
USO (7-5-1).

c;;;

News Upc
...more AP ,

UCSD baseball
David Morehead hit a two-run, game-winning homer in the top of the ninth inning as UC San
Diego defeated host Point Loma Nazarene 8-7. The Tritons are 4-1 ; the Sea Lions fall to 6-1 .

.

College golf
The Cal State San Marcos men's golf team finished sixth in the Drake Invitational at Pala Mesa
Resort with an 883 total over three rounds . Freshman Kenny Adams fired his third consecutive 1over-par 73 for a 219 total, which tied for ninth place. Grand Canyon University won with an 866 .

Recent Top Stories
,. Report: Districts put highly paid teachers in low-income schools
,., County appears ready to fight $50 million claim from man freed after 21
years in prison
"" UCSD hosts panel on post-9-11 immigration, human rights
.., Teacher faces more molestation charges
"" Cal State says mandatory health insurance could hinder education
,. Sweethearts pour out to marry on Valentine's Day
..,, More rain on the way
... Vista Community Clinic program has 'teens helping teens'
._ Caring Hearts - Jeanne Lord's service career filled with leading roles
"" Vista to hold Santa Fe corridor workshop
.., Going gets tougher for recruiters
"' Storm gives county a soaking before departure
"' 'Quality of life' tax may never make ballot
... Rain responsible for multi-car crashes, minor flooding
.. Group says Borrego Springs too remote for airport
"' Freeway memorial service set for today

Print this story

Email this story
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Rain Postpones Game Between UC Davis And USF :: Game rescheduled for Feb. 22 at S.. . Page 1 of 1
Rain Postpones Game Between UC Davis And USF
Game rescheduled for Feb. 22 at San Francisco

Feb. 15,2005
DAVIS, Calif. - Tuesday's baseball game between UC Davis and the University of San
Francisco has been postponed due to rain. The game has been rescheduled for next Tuesday,
Feb. 22, at 2:30 p.m. in San Francisco.

UC Davis is next in action on Friday when it travels south to face the University of San Die~.
The Aggies enter the contest with a 3-2 record.

Head Coach Rex Peters has
the Aggies off to a 3-2 start
this season. (Wayne
Tilcock/The Davis
Enteprise)
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Longhorns leave ·
Aztecs at a loss

By Kirk Kenney
ST AFT WRITER

The outlook for the San Diego State baseball team against
top-rank ed Texas mirrore d
the weekend weather: Friday
morning 's sunNO. l
shine and optiTexas
mism gave way to
Saturday's clouds
and conclud ed
with yesterda y's
Aztecs
drizzle and fizzle.
Texas completed a three-game
sweep with a 7-0 victory before
1,129 at Tony Gwynn Stadium ,
which came as no surprise the
way the Aztecs played all
weekend. ·
SDSU (0-3) commit ted
three errors in the finale, an
improve ment only because
the Aztecs made five errors in
each of the first two games.
Their failure to get timely hit;S
was evident in the final score.
''We come away from this
series realizing we've got a lot
of work to do," said SDSU
coach Tony Gwynn. "I was
really encoura ged with the
way our pitchers threw the
ball and really discouraged
with the way we played defense and really discoura ged
with the way we swung the
bats."
Freshma n right-hander Andres Esquibel (Vista High) got
the Aztecs (0-3) off to a good
start, just as starters Bruce Billings and Brett Douglas did in
the first two games of the series.
Esquibel allowed one unearned run through five innings before Texas DH Will
Crouch' s two-run homer in the
sixth gave the Longho rns a 3-0

7

0

lead.
Texas added three more
runs in the sixth off reliever
Alex Hinshaw to put any hopes
of an Aztecs comeback to rest
All three runs scored with two
outs and were unearned because of two errors by third
baseman Lance Zawadzki.
"We went in with high
hopes," said Zawadzki, who
committed four errors while
going hitless in the series.
"Our pitchers did great We
just didn't back them up on
defense and we didn't cash in
on opportunities (offensively)
when we had to."
The Aztecs didn't seem particularly awed or overmatched ,
by the Longho rns (3-0). They :
r
were simply outplayed.
''Take away some of th er- .
rors and you feel like you r
could play with this team,"
said Gwynn. "Texas is a t am ,
that's really good at exploiting ;
it when you mak mistakes.
champi- •
And they did it
onship team
eep your
Gwynn g
after the :
chin up"
am to focus r
game, te
ameatU SC. :
on to
50-some more
d Zawadzki. "You
tit behind you."
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..lilB.14, UC Riverside 9

-USO center fielder Justin
Snyder and catcher Logan
Gelbrich each drove in three
runs and right fielder Shane
Buschini collected four of the
team's 16 hits as the Toreros
(7-4-1) remained unbeaten on
the road.
Junior left-han der Justin
Blaine (2-0) limited UC Riverside (3-3) to one earned run
over seven innings .

·
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·

•
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Their own worst enemy
San Diego 14, U CR 9
02:17 AM PST on Monday, February 7, 2005
By BEN HARRER/ The Press-Enterprise

RIVERSIDE - There will be days, said UC Riverside coach Doug Smith, when the pitching won't be that good
team won't be swinging the bat well.

--

But defense, he said after the Highlanders committed error after error in Sunday's 14-9 loss to visiting University of San
Diego, is something that a team must have every day.
"We absolutely self-destructed in every way you can," said Smith. "It was a horribly played game and I'm furious about it."

After committing just two errors through their first five games, the Highlanders played fast and loose in the non-conference
game: bobbles, throws that pulled fielders off the bag and dropped fly balls led to three Highlander errors, although a number
of iffy plays could have been scored as errors. Add to that mix poor base-running, a lack of timely hitting and a couple of
runners interference calls, and you understand why Smith dubbed it the worst game he's ever seen.
Matt Cunningham dropped a lazy fly ball to left to key USD's seven-run third inning. Highlander starter Haley Winter lasted
only three innings, but at least his ERA didn't go up as all eight runs he allowed were unearned.
"Haley threw the ball fine, but we couldn't step up behind him and make even the routine plays," said Smith. "Then when we
started getting back into it, we blew it again."
Down 10-2 in the eighth, the Highlanders used run-scoring doubles by Andrew Martinez and Anthony Cordova to get back in
the game. Andrew Garcia singled in another run to make it 10-7 and load the bases with nobody out, but Brett Bigler flew out
to center, Andrew Clay struck out, and Aaron Wible popped up to end the rally.
USD (7-4-1) then put the game back out ofreach with four more runs in the top of the ninth.
"It all fell apart today, but the part that makes me most angry is that we still had a chance to win," said Smith. "Anything can
happen in baseball, especially this early in the season, and the way their bullpen was going, if we could have put up a zero (in
the top of the ninth) we could have had a chance to win."

Online at: http://www .pe .com/sports/college/breakoul/stories/PE_ Sports_Local_ucr_baseball_07 .a3061. html
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San Diego County roundup: Sky Show will follow Aztecs'football game vs.
San Jose State
By: Ndrth County Times

Se nd Us i

Your
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Click He

The KGB Sky Show will again be held
after a San Diego State football game,
athletic director Mike Bohn said on
Saturday .
Bohn said this year's Sky Show will
follow the Sept. 24 contest against San
Jose State at Qualcomm Stadium .
Last season, the Sky Show followed an
Aztecs football game and helped the
school set a single-game attendance
record of 57,216 for the season-opening
game against Idaho State .

HARD Ci

"When you set an all-time record like e
did with last year's event, it's somet -~ , - -•
KGB," Bohn said. "We're looking forward to it. It's been
that means a lot to us and our pa
for the Aztecs and our fans ."
a win-win situation for not only K
Also, one of the Aztecs' four sp ng s immages will be held in the North County. Coach Tom
Craft said the team's March 1 scri mage will be held at Vista High.
---- Mike Sullivan
USD baseball loses
The University of San Diego baseball team lost 7-4 to visiting UC Riverside .
USO starter Josh Butler took a no-hitter into the sixth inning and the Toreros (6-4-1) had twice as
many hits as UC Riverside (3-2), but the Highlanders scored five runs in the seventh inning to
even the weekend series at one game each . USO is 0-4-1 this season at home.

(

Butler, a sophomore right-hander, limited the Highlanders to two hits over six complete innings in
his third start of the year. But he also helped UC Riverside get on the scoreboard in the third
inning, walking five batters to push across the game's first run . Butler issued six walks before

http://www.nctimes.com/articles/2005/02/06/sports/amateur/23 _ 08 _ 442_ 5_ 05 .txt
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North San Diego County roundup: Former Comet snags academic
honor

Your
local News

By: North County Times -

Click Here

Former Palomar College swimmer and cross country runner Max Zavodny, now an
astrophysics major at Cal Tech, has been named California's outstanding community
college male scholar athlete for the 2003-2004 academic year.
Zavodny, selected from a field of nine finalists, will receive the Pepsi Scholar Athlete
Award at the California Commission on Athletics convention April 7 in Reno, Nev.

NEWS. ALERT
S i gn U r> To fl:!?{:;ei\,e Dml y

News Alerts Via Emmi

Zavodny enrolled at Palomar at age 14 while he also was a student at Escondido Charter
High. He received his Associate of Arts degree last May with a perfect 4.0 grade-point
average for 105 units at Palomar. He selected Cal Tech over USC and UC San Diego.
He becomes the second Palomar athlete in three years to win the Pepsi Scholar Athlete
Award. Kris Shirley, who wrestled for the Comets for two years and is a senior pre-law
major at UC Irvine, received the 2001-2002 award.
Chillar to be honored

' - - HARD COPY
Order B.ack Is sues of
T his Da.t e·s Newspap,e,

More Sports

Former Carlsbad High linebacker Brandon Chillar will have his football jersey retired
during a ceremony tonight at the boys basketball game between El Camino and the
Lancers.

"' Lakers again in
coaching flux

The game tips off at 7 p.m. with the cerem

"' Super Bowl QBs
heap praise on
Brady

The retirement ceremony for the for
Rams, was scheduled for Feb. 1
to move up the ceremony.

scheduled for halftime.
player who now plays for the St. Louis
ict with Chillar's availability forced the school

Darkness falls

The UniversitfE of San Diego baseball team tied Cal State Northridge 3-3 at home Tuesday
in a game cal ed after nine lhnings because of darkness. Justin Blaine threw seven
scoreless innings for the Toreros (5-3-1) but the bullpen failed to hold a 3-0 lead. It was
the Matadors' season opener.

.. Owens
announces
intentions to play
• Anti-doping
sleuths say they
found new steroid

Moving up

., With Rudy T.
absent, Lakers beat
Portland

Quincy LeJay became the second Riptide player to make it to the Arena Football League,
signing with the Grand Rapids Rampage practice squad Monday. LeJay recorded 64

., NBA roundup :
LeBron's return fails
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Baseball Hosts CSU Northridge, Travels To North Carolina State
Aztecs on the road for 11 of next 12 games following Tuesday contest
Feb. 15,2005
Complete Release and Season Statistice in PDF Format
• Download Free Acrobat Reader
THIS WEEK
* SDSU will host Cal State Northridge on Tuesday, Feb. 15, at 6:00 p.m. at Tony Gwynn Stadium
prior to leaving for the North Carolina State on the first of three straight weekend road trips. * The
weekend series at North Carolina State begins on Friday (Feb. 18) with a single game at 3:00
p.m. (EST) at Doak Field. Action continues the next two afternoons with games on Saturday
(Feb. 19) and Sunday (Feb. 20) at 2:00 p.m. and 1:00 p.m. respectively. * This is the 67th season
of Aztec baseball since the sport was elevated to major status in 1936. The school did not field
varsity teams from 1943 to 1945.
SERIES RECORDS
* SDSU's all-time record against Cal State Northridge stands at 38-36 in a series that began in
1960. The teams met annually while both were members of the, California Collegiate Athletic
Association (CCAA). The Aztecs and Matadors were also members of the Western Athle ·
Conference together from 1993 to 1996. Last season, the teams split a pair of games
side winning on its home field. * SDSU holds a slim 2-1 advantage over North Caro ·
the teams met for the first time ever at Tony Gwynn Stadium for a three-games
The Wolfpack took the inaugural meeting by a 3-1 count with the Aztecs winn ·
games of that series by scores of 7-4 and 8-6.

First baseman Tim O'Brien
leads the Aztecs in home
runs, slugging percentage
and runs scored
See Also
goaztecs.com
Aztecs Store

SCOUTING THE OPPONENTS
Message Boards
* CSU Northridge enters the week with a record of 2-3-1 after dropping a pair of games with
UCLA. The Matadors opened their season with a 3-3 tie at.Universit
D"
, then took two San Diego State message
of three games at UNLV. * CSN is led by Erik Hagstrom (.3 ,
, rew guailiar (.333 , 4 runs, board
3 RBI) and Raymond Ravago (.320, 2 RBI) . Top pitchers include starters Jimmy Brettl (0-1, 3.29)
and Craig Baker (1-0, 3.09) plus reliever Peter Eberhardt (1-0, 1.23). As a team , the Matadors
Baseball message board
are hitting .258 and have posted a team earned run average of 4.22. * North Carolina State
comes into the weekend series with a record of 4-1 having swept Delaware State three in three
games at home and splitting home-and-home games with Campbell. The Wolfpack received
votes in this week's ESPN/Sports Weekly national poll. NC State is hitting .345 as a team with a
2.86 earned run average. * Offensive leaders for the Wolfpack include shortstop Jonathan Diaz
(.556 , 5 RBI), outfielder Brian Aragon (.500, HR, 6 RBI) and third baseman Matt Devine (.500, 2b,
3b, 4 RBI). Top pitchers are senior Phillip Davidson (1-1, 0.92) and sophomore Jeff Stallings (2-0,
1.00) plus reliever Joey Devine (2 saves, 0.00).
HEAD COACH Tony Gwynn
* Tony Gwynn enters his third season as San Diego State's head coach after being named to the
position in Sept. 2001. * In 2002, he served as a volunteer coach for the Aztecs under Jim Dietz,
who retired at the end of that season. * Last year, Gwynn led his squad to the Mountain West
Conference regular-season championship and was named the MWC coach of the year. * A
former Aztec who played baseball at San Diego State from 1979 to 1981, Gwynn concluded a 20year major league career with the San Diego Padres in 2001. With a career batting average
of .338, he won eight National League batting titles, five Gold Gloves, and made 15 appearances
in the annual All-Star Game.
PITCHING ROTATION
* Either Anthony Eqsuibel (freshman RHP) or James Scott (freshman LHP) will get the start on
the mound on Tuesday vs. Cal State Northridge. (Both will likely see action .)* Bruce Billings will
start the Friday game of the series at North Carolina State. * Following Billings in SDSU's pitching
rotation, the Aztecs expect to continue with junior left-hander Alex Hinshaw and freshman Andres
Esquibel on Saturday and Sunday respectively.
WOLFPACK ROTATION
* North Carolina State's starting pitchers this weekend are expected to be:
Fri - Phillip Davidson (RHP, 1-1, 0.82)
Sat- Gib Hobson (RHP, 1-0, 5.62)
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OSU Beavers

OSU women want a victory
OSU ROUNDUP
By Cliff Kirkpatrick
Gazette-Times Reporter
There have been brief glimpses of success for the Oregon State women's basketball team, but it has been a
challenge keeping any momentum.
With three guaranteed games left in the season, the elusive quest to put a quality game together remains .
"We're getting closer to putting 40 solid minutes together," coach Judy Spoelstra said after playing well but
losing last weekend against the Arizona schools.
The last-place Beavers (6-20 , 1-15) have lost five straight, but hope to win one of the road games this
weekend . They face California (9-16 , 3-13) at 7 p.m. today and then conference-leading No. 3-ranked
Stanford (24-2 , 15-1) at 7 p.m. Saturday.
Cal won the first meeting of the season in Gill Coliseum 77-71, and the Beavers want revenge . Stanford,
however, will be a difficult challenge . The Cardinal dominated the first game 83-45.
"We feel (Cal) stole a victory from us here, and we've gotten better since then," Spoelstra said . "Our kids are
really motivated to go down there. Stanford is a good opportunity to see what we can do at that level before
the Pac-10 tournament."
The Pac-10 tournament is March 4-7 in San Jose, Calif. Every team competes with the last four teams
involved in a play-in round . If the standings remain the same, the Beavers would face seventh-place
Washington, a team they lost to twice .
OSU needs to improve in many areas, but its offense has been significantly lacking with a .390 field goal
percentage. That's the worst production in program history. The team has never shot less than .400 .
"We just have to keep our heads up and keep going," junior forward Kim Butler said . "We are going to pull a
victory out, I know it."
OSU in charge
Coming off a 2-2 performance in t
softball team will host its own tou
The second annual Palm Sprin
Beavers (6-5) will play five ga
Island.

hortened Campbell-Cartier Classic in San Diego, the No. 16-ranked
t in Palm Springs, Calif., this weekend.
sic is a 24-team tournament that runs Friday through Sunday. The
inst Tennessee, Ohio State, Wisconsin , Mississippi State and Long

Another California trip

-

The baseball team competes for the second straight week in California this weekend . The Beavers (6-1) went
2-0 in the University of San Diego Tournament before rain cut it short.
OSU faces UC Santa Barbara (7-3) in a three-game series Friday through Sunday. The Beavers play their
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Long Beach Press Telegram
Aztecs aren't hiding out
SDSU has already faced tough preseason schedule.
By Bob Keisser
Staff writer
Thursday, February 24, 2005 - Despite his team's record, Tony Gwynn is enjoying himself.
His transition from baseball star with the San Diego Padres to baseball coach at San Diego State has essentially been what
he expected it to be a lot of hard work but the chance to make an impact in college baseball at his college alma mater.
He also knows who to blame for his team's 2-8 record coming into tonight's three game series with the Dirtbags at Blair
Field the head coach.
The fom1er Poly two-sport star booked an adventurous 2005 sc
regular season title in 2004 but not getting a bid to the NCAA
biased ag ainst West Coast baseball, said the MWC was wea
So Gwynn went to work adding powerful nonconferenc
series at North Carolina State last week, the Dirtbags th

ter winning the Mountain West Conference (MWC)
ent. The tournament selection committee, historically
tandards .
to the schedule College World Series runner-up Texas, a
end and a trip to South Alabama next weekend.

Texas swept the Aztecs in San Diego, and they were swept last weekend in Raleigh. They've also played USC and Santa
Clara, will have a series against the University of San Diego in March, play USC once more and have two midweek games
with defending national champ Fullerton.
'
"We probably bit off more than we can chew," Gwynn said. "It's just been disheartening the past three years to play in the
toughest part of the country and only get one (MWC) team into the tournament, especially when you see the Southeastern
Conference send nine teams to the tournament.
"It's tough to travel 3,000 miles and get spanked, but there's no question playing quality teams early in the schedule helps
your confidence later. I'm not second-guessing myself. I know down the road we'll benefit."
Gwynn lost 13 seniors from last year's team as well as a few recruits who decided to sign pro contracts. He lost his entire
starting rotation from 2004 as well as his closer. But thus far, his pitching has been a little better than expected and the
hitting (.289 average) a little worse.
"We haven't hit at all, and we'd made a lot of errors," he said. "There have been some games we could have won, but good
teams make you pay for your mistakes. The good thing is that we can see improvment in these areas."
The Dirtbags (5-6) will be looking to snap a five-game losing streak that is most notable for opponents taking advantage of
Dirtbag errors. Cal scored I 3 runs in last weekend's rain-soaked sweep and nine of them were unearned.
The Dirtbags have already allowed 18 unearned runs this season after allowing 22 all last season.
They'll also likely play with outfielder Sean Boatright, who has been slow returning from a hamstring injury, and thirdbaseman Danny Mocny, who injured his left shoulder last weekend diving for a ball. Including shortstop Troy Tulowitzki,
who is out for another month after hand surgery, that makes three returning starters missing from the lineup.
DIRTBALLS: Mike Weathers will start the same trio as last weekend against Cal, Cesar Ramos (2-2, 2.74) tonight
against Bruce Billings (1-1 , 5.87), Marco Estrada (1-0, 2.21) Saturday against Alex Hinshaw (0-2, 9.98) and Jared
Hughes (0-0, 0.00) Sunday against Andres Esquibel (1-2, 5.27) . ... Closer Neil Jamison is day-to- day after taking a
ground ball off his forearm last week .... Hughes has not allowed an earned run in 11 innings of work, and reliever Brian
Anderson is holding opponents to a .077 batting average . . . . All six Dirtbag losses have come on days when it rained.
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Covering the bases : Stanford freshman Michelle Smith (Agoura) continued the stellar start to her collegiate
career with two home runs in a 6-4 victory over South Florida. Smith finished 2 for 4 with two runs and two
RBIs .. .. Chico State senior Katie Stokx (Newbury Park) was named Wilson California Collegiate Athletic
Association Softball Pitcher of the Week . Stokx threw a no-hitter in a 3-0 v ictory over Central Washington. Her
21st career shutout added to her school record . ... .ilQiversjty of San Diego junior pitcher Justin Blaine
(Westlake) pitched a career-high 82/3 innings in a 3-2 loss to Oregon Stafo. Blaine struck out five and
scattered eight hits . ... University of San Francisco senior pitcher Jon Bierl
tura) threw his second
complete game of the season in a 4-0 victory over Saint Martin's. Bierly g
hits and struck out five .
... Chico State junior catcher Trevor Weedon (Nordhoff) had three hits in a
State.
·
Around the rim: USC freshman guard Brynn Cameron (Newbury Park) scored 19 point ,
g a careerhigh-tying five 3-pointers, in a 103-69 victory over Cal. With the five 3-pointers, Cameron
e the school 's
single-season record for 3-pointers with 61 and counting . Tammy Story previously held the record with 56 in
1991. ... Iowa State sophomore Lyndsey Medders (Oak Park) scored a career-high 24 points and dished out
seven assists in an 82-77 loss to Baylor . ... Redlands sophomore basketball player Amir Mazarei (Thousand
Oaks) was named to the 2005 ESPN The Magazine Academic All-District VII College Division second team.
Mazarei leads Redlands with 21.2 points, including 90 3-pointers, and 45 steals . He has a 3.31 GPA.
News and notes: Ohio State senior thrower Shelaine Larson (Buena, Moorpark College) was named Big Ten
Female Athlete of the Week after concluding her indoor home career with a career- best weight throw of 66
feet, 3 inches, to win the Scarlet and Gray Invitational. Larson's throw was a provisional qualifier for the NCAA
Indoor Championships, and the top throw in the Big Ten heading into the conference meet this weekend ... .
Cal State Northridge junior outside hitter Cary Hanson (Moorpark) had eight kills, four aces and 13 digs in a
three -game victory over UC San Diego .. .. UC Santa Barbara junior setter Bart Kowalski (Royal), the Mountain
Pacific Sports Federation Player of the Week, notched 42 assists and six aces in a three-game victory over
USC.
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2005 University of San Francisco Baseball Game Notes :: USF Diamond Dons (4-3, 0-0 ...
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staff led the WCC in five categories including , strikeout to walk ratio (2.4:1 ),
strikeouts looking (149) , innings pitched (519.0) , and pickoffs (11 ). Senior infielder
Chris Genung set the USF single-season hits record (87) , and tied the USF single
season record for doubles (22) .
GIARRATANO NEARS 150 WIN MARK: Head coach Nino Giarratano needs one
win to reach the 150 mark in his career on the Hilltop. Currently, Giarratano is in
fourth place all-time for wins behind USF Hall of Farner Dante Benedetti (427),
Ken Bowman (209) , and Dutch Anderson (158). Last season Giarratano passed
current head coach of the University of San Diego Rich Hill (139).
WHO'S HOT FOR THE DONS: Senior right-hand
Pereria has thrown 14
this innings over three starts and has allowed only
ed runs . Opponents
are hitting just .167 off him. After an impressive so
ampaign , junior righthander Patrick McGuigan is off to a fast start again tH
. McGuigan has
made three relief appearances , has allowed no earned
struck out five .
Freshman outfielder Luke Sommer has started his collegi
hot. Sommer
is batting .357 in his first five games for the Dons with three
reshman
shortstop Tavo Hall is batting .346 and has stolen four bases.
t baseman
Jacob Abramson's bat is warming up after he went 3-4 with thre
n the series
finale against Cal Poly.

C. Michiga1
Baseball al
Kentucky<
TCU: Thur!
Game Agai
Baptist Poi
North Caro
Heels Host
Boshamer
Saint Mary
Faces Calif
Game Seri,
Georgia Te
Tech Basel
Rutgers in
Series
Santa Clar;
to Stopper
Watch List

SCOUTING UC DAVIS : The Aggies (4-4) are coming off a weekend where they
lost two of three in San Diego. On Friday they defeated the University of San
Diego Toreros 3-0 behind a strong pitching performance by senior right-hander
Wake Fore
Dave McKae. On Saturday, the Aggies were shutout by the Oregon State Beavers Forest Ope
8-0. The Aggies squared off again with the Toreros on Sunday and dropped a 6-2 Game Seri,
Cincinnati
decision to end their Southern California roadtrip .
Afternoon

DONS OFF AND RUNNING ON THE BASEPATHS: The Dons have already
stolen 15 bases in 16 attempts this season, after leading the conference in steals
last season. Last year junior outfielder Jonnie Knoble and junior infielder Andrew
Smith each stole 12 bases for the Dons. This season, Smith has been perfect on
the bases swiping bags in his first four attempts. Freshman shortstop Tavo Hall
has also been active on the bases stealing successfully stealing four of five bases.
Senior infielder Royce Fukuroku and sophomore left handed-pitcher/outfielder
Scott Cousins have two stolen bases as well.
SAN FRANCISCO NATIVES ADDING POWER TO THE LINEUP: Junior
outfielder Stefan Gartrell and sophomore catcher Daniel Morales, both native San
Franciscans, are adding a much needed power source to the Dons lineup. Gartrell,
who attended Sacred Heart Prep, has already hit one homerun on the year after
slugging six homeruns last season . Morales, who attended James MacAteer, is
leading the Dons in homeruns with two . Both Gartrell and Morales will be expected
to add the power to the Dons lineup.
CALIFORNIA UP NEXT FOR THE DONS: The Dons will travel to California on
Tuesday, March 1 to take on the Bears. First pitch is scheduled for 2:00 PM at
Evans Diamond . The Bears are 6-4 thus far this season. The Bears are on a three
game winning streak. The defeated the Dons West Coast Conference rival, Loyola
Marymount in the final game of their series , then beat Long Beach State twice this
past weekend in a rain-shortened series .
BIALE MAKES HIS RETURN TO THE MOUND: Junior right-hander Tony Biale
made his first appearance in nearly two years against San Jose State on February
8. Biale came on in the eight inning of the Dons victory and pitched a perfect frame
while striking out the side. Biale has been sidelined with arm injuries the last two
seasons after being an All-American at Feather River Junior College. Biale also
made an appearance in the Pacific game on February 12 allowing one earned run
in three innings while striking out three . Biale has a 2.25 ERA in four innings with
six strikeouts against one walk. Against Cal Poly Biale made his first start of the
season and allowed two runs on four hits in 5.2 innings.
DONS TRAVELING MOST OF FEBRUARY: USF will primarily be on the road in
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River City Classic to bring their record to 3-2. They picked up wins against Saint Mary's and
Sacramento State while picking up losses to USF and Pacific. Offensively, the Aggies are lead by
sophomore infielder Brandon Oliver who is batting .400. Freshman infielder Daniel Descala is
also contributing in the first five game for the Aggies, batting .375 while collecting five RBI. The
Aggies pitching staff has an ERA of 2.66 through its first five games.
CAL POLY UP NEXT FOR THE DONS: The Dons will travel to San Louis Obispo this weekend
to take on the Cal Poly Mustangs in a three game set. The Mustangs are currently 7-5 after losing
two out three to the Dons West Coast Conference rival Pepperdine. Cal Poly started the season
off red hot by sweeping the University of San Diego, another Don WCC rival, in a three game
series . The Mustangs then traveled to UCLA for a three game series and defeated the Bruins
times . San Jose State hosted the Mustangs the following weekend and was able to defeat th
Mustangs in two of the three games. Offensively the Mustangs are led by senior infielder Br.
Berglund (.364 avg ., two homeruns and 16 RBI) and sophomore infielder Josh Lansford (
avg.). The pitching staff is lead by junior left-hander Garrett Olson (2-0 , 3.96 ERA).
GIARRATANO NEARS 150 WIN MARK: Head coach Nino Giarratano needs two wins
reach
the 150 mark in his career on the Hilltop. Currently, Giarratano is in fourth place all-time for wins
behind USF Hall of Farner Dante Benedetti (427), Ken Bowman (209) , and Dutch Anderson
(158). Last season Giarratano passed current head coach of the University of San Diego Rich Hill
(139).
I
DONS OFF AND RUNNING ON THE BASEPATHS: The Dons have already stolen 10 bases in
11 attempts this season, after leading the conference in steals last season. Last year junior
outfielder Jonnie Knoble and junior infielder Andrew Smith each stole 12 bases for the Dons. This
season, Smith has been perfect on the bases swiping bags in his first three attempts. Senior
infielder Royce Fukuroku , sophomore left handed-pitcher/outfielder Scott Cousins, and freshman
shortstop Tavo Hall have two stolen bases as well.
SAN FRANCISCO NATIVES ADDING POWER TO THE LINEUP: Junior outfielder Stefan
Gartrell and sophomore catcher Daniel Morales, both native San Franciscans, are adding a much
needed power source to the Dons lineup. Gartrell , who attended Sacred Heart Prep, has already
hit one homerun on the year after slugging six homeruns last season. Morales, who attended
James MacAteer, is leading the Dons in homeruns with two. Both Gartrell and Morales will be
expected to add the power to the Dons lineup.
USF PITCHING STAFF DOMINANT THUS FAR: The Dons pitching staff though its first four
games has a 2.00 ERA. The staff has held its opponent to a .221 batting average against, by
allowing only 29 hits in their first 36 innings. The Dons have struck out 32 hitters and only allowed
14 walks. The staff has been led by sophomore left-hander Scott Cousins (1-0, 0.00 ERA), senior
right-hander Nick Pereira (2-0, 1.29 ERA}, junior right-hander Patrick McGuigan (two
appearances, 0.00 ERA), senior right-hander T.J. Franco (one appearance, 0.00 ERA), and
freshman left-hander Aaron Poreda (two appearances , 0.00 ERA).
BIALE MAKES HIS RETURN TO THE MOUND: Junior right-hander Tony Biale made his first
appearance in nearly two years against San Jose State on February 8. Biale came on in the eight
inning of the Dons victory and pitched a perfect frame while striking out the side. Biale has been
sidelined with arm injuries the last two seasons after being an All-American at Feather River
Junior College. Biale also made an appearance in the Pacific game on February 12 allowing one
earned run in three innings while striking out three . Biale has a 2.25 ERA in four innings with six
strikeouts against one walk.
DONS TRAVELING MOST OF FEBRUARY: USF will primarily be on the road in February,
playing just two home dates in the month. The first of those dates was February 8th against San
Jose State. The Dons defeated the Spartans 12-3 to open the season with an impressive win .
DIAMOND DONS NEARING THE BIG LEAGUES: Coming into the 2005 baseball season, five
former Dons are vying for a job on a Major League roster, first baseman Taggert Bozied (199801 ), infielder Jermaine Clark (1995-97), outfielder Dustin Delucci (2000), right-handed pitcher
Jesse Foppert (1999-01 ), and right-handed pitcher Joe Nelson (1996) . Last year Clark, Foppert,
and Nelson all made appearances in the big leagues at various points.
DIAMOND DONS IN CYBERSPACE: For the sixth consecutive year USF will have the majority
of the 2005 schedule broadcasted live over the internet. The Diamond Dons, in partnership with
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Shull isn't on the spot just yet
Cal Poly baseball
Brian Milne
The Tribune

The Cal Poly baseball team is still waiting for the real Jimmy Shull to arrive this season.
After three starts, the senior right-hander hasn't pitched like the No. 1 starter who was drafted by the Ariza
Diamondbacks in the eighth round last year.
Going into today's start at Pepperdine (1-2), Shull is 0-2 for the Mustangs (6-3) and has a 6.32 ERA.
Last year, Shull suffered just five losses in 17 starts, going 9-5 with a 4.15 ERA and had only 26 wa
In 2005, Shull started off OK, going seven innings in a no-decision against the University of San Diego in the season
opener.
But against UCLA on Jan . 29, he lasted just 51/3 innings and last weekend against San Jose State didn't make it out of
the fourth .
In 152/3 innings of work, he's given up 16 runs on 19 hits and eight walks this season .
He's struck out 15 batters, thanks in part to his velocity (he hits 90 mph early in games). But the issue this year has
been the lack of command with his fastball. While his offspeed pitches appear to be on target, he hasn't been able to
place his fastball where it needs to be early in counts .
"I'm just in a slump right now," Shull said after his latest loss. "When you're not able to put your fastball where you want
it, there are no (excuses). Command of your fastball dictates how your outing is going to go. It doesn't matter how hard
I throw, or how good my secondary pitches are, I'm wild and that's why I'm in a slump."
Shull said he wasn't exactly sure what the root of the problem is.
It could be a mental thing. It might be a mechanical thing early in the season . Either way, he hopes to iron it out today
against the Waves.

Cal Poly head coach Larry Lee admits he's a little concerned about Shull and the rest of his pitchers' early season
wildness, but he isn't pushing the panic button just yet.
"I'm concerned, but not overly concerned," Lee said . "I have a very short memory when it comes to those lapses."
Those lapses have led Cal Poly pitchers to walk 53 and hit 11 batters in 80 innings. By comparison, Mustang opponents - all three of whom were playing in their first series of the season -- have walked just 36 and hit seven batters.
"Basically, it ccimes down to fastball command. That's how it's been with all of our pitchers," Lee said. "We've just been
giving teams too many 2-0, 3-1, hitter's counts. They need to do a better job of getting ahead (in counts). It's basic
stuff. They need to keep a positive mental frame, put the ball in play and let their fielders take care of them."

Brian Milne covers college sports for The Tribune. Contact him at bmilne@thetribunenews.com
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Massey. "And my free throw percentage has
improved . I have a lot more things I couldn't do
at Oxnard."
Massey also added the role of parent since
leaving Oxnard. His son, Jayden, is turning 2
soon. Juggling basketball and fatherhood wasn't
as hard as he thought.

"It has been pretty exciting. It hasn't been too

bad like the things I heard," said Massey. "Other
people were telling me all kinds of things like he
would be crying all the time and keeping me up
at night. But that hasn 't been happening."
Massey is thinking about pursuing a professional
career after this season .
"I will probably give it a shot. Everyone wants to
go to the next level and play," said Massey.
"Who knows what will happen? You hear
different things from different people all the
time."
Already experiencing a big improvement over
last season, Kansas State hopes to get back to
the NCAA Tournament for the first time since
1995-96.

"If we stay on track and get a few more wins
here, hopefully we can get a shot, " said Massey.
"We are just trying to build on a good year."
News and notes: After being reinserted into
the starting lineup, Oklahoma State senior guard
Daniel Bobik (Newbury Park) responded with his
first career double-double. Bobik scored 13
points and grabbed a career-high 11 rebounds
in a victory over Kansas State .... USC freshman
guard Brynn Cameron (Newbury Park) scored 19
points in a victory over Washington State . .. . Cal Poly San Luis Obsipo
tennis player Davey Jones (Rio Mesa) won his doubles match with
partner Travis Crawford, 9-8 (7), in a victory over the University of
San Francisco. Jones lost a tight singles match to Timo Kienle 7-6, 57, 6-4. Jones played No. 1 singles and doubles for Cal Poly . ... UC
Santa Barbara junior setter Bart Kowalski (Royal) is averaging 7.38
assists per game for the No. 7 Gauchos . .. . Oregon junior softball
player Beth Boskovich (Camarillo) entered the season having started
107 consecutive games . ... Chico State freshman third baseman
Candace Zuniga (Oxnard) had two RBIs in her first collegiate action
last weekend .... Oregon State's softball team will play its last game i
the Santa Barbara Tournament today against New Mexico at 9 a.m.
Senior Alana Mendoza (Camarillo) and freshman Cambria Miranda
(Camarillo) are on the Oregon State roster .... llgjvecsity pf Sao Qje~
left-handed junior pitcher Justin Blaine (Westlake) struck out a careerhigh seven to pick up his first victory of the season in a win over Cal
State Northridge.
2005 © The E.W. Scripps Co .
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San Diego Drops Two On USD Invitational Opening Night :: Alicia Massei has a great ni... Page 1 of 1
San Diego Drops Two On USO Invitational Opening Night
Alicia Massei has a great night at the plate, collecting t

Feb. 25,2005
SAN DIEGO , Calif. - The Univft[si1Y at 5ao Qiega sat\b'311 team (2-5) fell in their first two games of
the USO Invitational on Friday night. They dropped the first game 6-2 to UC Riverside (3-10) and
then lost 6-0 to the University of Illinois-Chicago (5-4) in the nightcap.
UC Riverside took an early lead in Game 1, scoring a run in the second to take a 1-0 lead . The
Highlanders then broke the game open in the fourth , taking advantage of three Torero errors to
score four runs , making it 5-0. USO would get on the board in the sixth , with Stacy Compton took
advantage of her first career at bat, driving in Sara Mason on a pinch-hit single down the left field
line. Each team would add a run in the seventh , ending the game at 6-2.
Errors proved costly again in Game 2, with Illinois-Chicago scoring three unearned runs in the
second and two more in the fourth to go up 5-0. The Flames would add one more run in the
seventh and UIC pitcher Mercedes Lovato finished the complete game shutout allowing just four
hits. Alicia Massei led the Toreros at the plate , going 2-for-2 with a pair of base hits.

Alicia Massei was 3-for-4
in two games Friday night.
See Also
usdtoreros.com

The University of Nevada won both of the earl ier tournament games, beating UC Riverside 2-0
and Illinois-Chicago 5-2.

Toreros Store

The USO Invitational continues over the weekend with five games on Saturday and three on
Sunday. The Toreros have two more games, playing Nevada at 6:30pm on Saturday and St.
John's at 2pm on Sunday ..
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Red Storm Softball Take Two of
of USD Invitational

Feb.27,2005
San Diego, CA• The St. John's University softball team bounced back from a loss
in their opening game of the~lnvitational, hosted by the University of San
Diego, to win the last two and improve their overall record to 4-3. After a 4-3 loss
to Illinois-Chicago , the Red Storm came back to beat Nevada, 4-3 and UC
Riverside , 5-1 .
In the first game of the day, the Red Storm fell to Illinois-Chicago, 4-3. St. John's
jumped to a 1-0 lead in the top of the first inning on an RBI single by senior Allina
Sainz (San Diego, CA), as she scored junior Megan Oliver (Endicott, NY) who led
off the game with a double down the right field line. However, the Flames would
post three unearned runs in the bottom of the inning and fail to trail the rest of the
morning .
Both teams would score
single runs in the
second inning. With two
outs, junior Jessica
Marica! (Stanton , CA)
lined a single up the
middle, driving home
sophomore Brittany
Crouch (Irvine, CA).
Illinois-Chicago would
plate the would be
game-winning run later
that inning on an RBI
double by Cameron
Astiazaran .

t;;2J classmatn-com
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Red Storm Softball Take Two of Three at First Day ofUSD Invitational :: <blank>
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score as Sainz singled through the middle. However, the Red Storm would leave
Miami (Ohi
the bases loaded with only one out. St. John's would threaten again in the fifth, but Wins Seco1
once again the bases were left loaded .
MAC East!
of the Wee

Sophomore Kimberly Lerch (Glen Head , NY) would hold the Flames scoreless
over the last four innings in relief of Crouch. Lerch would allow only two hits and a
walk , while striking out two . Sainz led the team with three hits, while sophomore
Tami Hill (San Diego, CA) and senior Jillian Sandoval (Orange , CA) had two
apiece.
The St. John's bats started off hot in the second game as they put across three
runs in the bottom of the first. Sherlock lined a two-run triple into the left center
field , scoring Oliver and Hill. Sherlock would come around to score as sophomore
Christina Tucker (San Diego, CA) bounced a ball through the right side for an RBI
single.
The Red Storm would add the game-deciding run in the bottom of the third inning
to open up a 4-0 lead . Hill led off with a single and would come around to score on
a fielder choice by Sainz.
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Nevada cut into the lead on a three-run home run by Jiliane Harfiel in the top of the
Arizona St;
fifth , but would not get any closer, as the Red Storm held on for the 4-3 win .
mainstay t
Lerch picked up her second win of the season as she went the first three innings,
allowing two hits, walked none and struck out one. Hill and Tucker both collected
two hits, with Hill also scoring two times.

(Arizona R

Ohio State
Program f ,
March 4-6
Georgia Te

After a scoreless first two innings in the Red Storm's final game of the day, St.
John's broke through for four runs in the top of the third . After an error by the third
baseman extended the inning and plated the first run, Sandoval lined a shot down Charlotte:
Doublehea
the left field line for a two-RBI double. Sophomore Loren Anguiano (Mesa , AZ)
followed with a single to center to score Sandoval and give the Red Storm their 4-0 State Cane
lead.
UC Riverside chipped into the deficit with a run in the bottom of the third, but St.
John's widened the lead back to four in the top of the fourth . With two out, Tucker
would line a single up the middle to score Oliver.
Crouch and senior Meghan Allman combined to finish off the Highlanders. Crouch
picked up the win , going five innings, allowing one run on seven hits and one walk,
while striking out four. Meanwhile, Allman making her 2005 debut, pitched two
scoreless innings to close out the game. Sandoval , Tucker and Hill all collected
two hits in the win .
The Red Storm return to action at the USD Invitational tomorrow, when they take
on Nevada at 9:30 am and host San Diego at 2 pm.

Softball Home
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North San Diego County roundup: Tellechea's heroics help Patriots advance North Count.. . Page 2 of 4

pursue seventh Tour
title

SOSU softball stadium

San Diego State's new softball stadiu
Campbell/Cartier Classic. The Azte
International at 8. The first gam
State and Utah .

debut today when the Aztecs host the
y Oregon State at 6 p.m. and Florida
stadium will be at 2 p.m. between Fresno

USO softball splits

The University of San Die~o softball team pushed across a run in the bottom of the eighth
inning to beat visiting Uc iverside 3-2 and earn a split of a doublehe·auo_.....,LJ c Riverside
(2-9) beat the Toreros {2-3} 1-0 in the opening game.
USO tennis loses

USC (4-0) cruised past the University
USO. The Toreros fall to 1-4.

of Sap

pjegq 7-0 in a women's tennis match at
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Previous Amateur Sports Articles
.. Bears first to fall in wate r polo playoffs
Santa Fe Christian boys claim another league title
"' El Camino girls walk a fine line before defeating Carlsbad
"' Riverside County college roundup: MSJC basketball primed for
playoff run
.. San Diego County roundup: McFarland resigns as UCSD women's
volleyball coach
.. Southwest Riverside County roundup: Great Oak teams to play
doubleheader
"' North San Diego County scoreboard - 2/16/05
"' Poway goalie comes up big in win over Broncos
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• W estview scores
late to tie Rancho
Bernardo in boys
soccer
Chaparral
shocked in firstround defeat
"' Wada shoots San
Pasqual to win over
Orange Glen in boys
basketball
"' Wildcats win on
second-half
comeback
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,. Linfield shuts out
Riverside Christian
and advances in
soccer
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Aztecs women top USD in softball
- UNI ON-TRIBUNE

San Diego State scored
twice in the seventh inning to
beat host USD 2-0 yesterday
atUSD.

Kristen Carranza and Bree
Boyer each had an RBI for the

Aztecs (6-0).

CoriJanelli (3-0) earned the
victory. Erin Harmonson (1-1)
took the loss for USD (1-2).
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Softball Newcomers Lead Way For Aztecs In 9-1 Win:: SDSU claims outright Aztec Inv. .. Page 1 of 1

Softball Newcomers Lead Way For Aztecs In 9-1 Win
SDSU claims outright Aztec Invitational championship in impressive fashion

Feb. 6,2005
Final Stats

SAN DIEGONewcomers led the way for San Diego State Sunday afternoon in the final game of the 2005
Aztec Invitational, a 9-1 six-inning victory over Saint Mary's (1-5). Freshman Taryin Casillas led
the Aztec hit parade with a 2-4 showing, doubling twice with two RBI and a run scored.
Sophomore transfer Katie Cochran (1-0) earned her first win at SDSU with a strong six-inning,
three-strikeout performance.
"We are excited by the strong play of all of our players in this tournament," head coach Kathy
Van Wyk said . 'Taryin Casillas was impressive all weekend for us, and Katie Cochran showed
that she is another option for us in the circle."

Freshman Taryin Casillas
As had been the case all weekend, the Aztecs (5-0) jumped on top early and never looked back. led the Aztecs to a Sunday
SDSU opened the top of the second with seven runs thanks to four hits and a pair of Gael errors, afternoon victory
and sent ~10 batters to the box. Casillas got the big hit when she slammed a two-RBI double, her
second two-bagger in two at bats and fourth of the tournament. Freshmen Tamini Wells, Dani
Sidoti and Kristen Carranza, plus senior Danielle Touhey and junior Meagan Hartung picked up RBI in the inning. SDSU
tacked on lone runs in the third and the sixth to finish the scoring for the Aztecs.
"Like we had done most of the weekend, we were able to put together a big inning and get some tough hits," Van Wyk said .
"When your offense plays like ours has so far, it makes pitching easier."
Cochran went the distance for SDSU, giving up six hits and stranding 10 Saint Mary's runners . Touhey went 2-2 with a RBI
and Jamie Burton pounded a RBI double. Senior Lacey Craft finished off a 6-10 weekend with a pair of hits, including a twobagger.

The Aztecs return to action Wednesday, Feb. 9 at the University of San Diego. Gametime for SDSU and the
Toreros is set for 6 p.m .

(
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:roreros warming up for football
By Nicole

STAFF WRITER

The men's basketball regular season
hasn't even ended, but just outside Jenny
Craig Pavilion, the sounds of football can
already be heard.
Spring football opened yesterday at
USD, with coach Jim Harbaugh running
1:hefifst practice of the monthlong training
and evaluation period on Manches ter Athletic Field.
"We're excited," said junior running
back Evan Harney, one of the Toreros' top
returning players. "After having such a
long winter break, we're all ready to get
back into football."
Said sophomo re lineback er Kyson
Hawkins: "Everybody's looking forward to
this. Spring football is a fun time for us.
We get a lot of work done and set the
goals for the (next) season."
For the next four weeks, Harbaugh and
his staff will evaluate the players returning
from last year's 7-4 squad that finished
second in the Pioneer Football League's
North Division.
"We want to make sure we have the
right players playing in the right spots and
give people opportunities to step up and
N

en
N

earn playing time," said Harbaugh , who is
entering his second year as coach.
The Toreros' spring workouts opened a
full month earlier than a year ago, which
Harbaugh says allows his team more quality time in the weight room before the
summer.
"Each game we got better and better
last year and it was because we were
getting used to the system, the play calling, the coaching staff," Harney said. "Everything was starting to jell together.
Now, we're starting where we left off last
season and we're hoping to keep building
from there."
Already in the USD record books, Harney knows where he fits into the mix, as
do others such as returning All-America
wide receiver Michael Gasperson and AllPFL return specialist Nick Garton.
For the second sp-aight spring, Harbaugh will be looking for a new starting
quarterba ck, this time to replace another
All-American, Todd Mortensen. Mortensen, who transferre d a year ago from
BYU, passed for 2,874 yards and 25 touchdowns in his only season at USD.
Harbaugh says that of the four quarterbacks on the roster, the leading candidate

to take over is Joshua Johnson, a 6-foot-3,
175-pounder who saw time in eight games
as a freshman . Johnson left yesterday 's
practice with a knee injury.
Harbaug h's staff has undergo ne
changes, too. Dave Adolph, who last year
coached the linebackers, will take over as
defensive coordinator. He replaces Jason
Desjarlais, the new secondar y coach at
Jacksonville University.
'That's huge for us," Harbaugh said of
Adolph. "You can't have a better (defensive coordinator) ."
Former Utah State linebackers coach
Lance Anderson has been added to mentor the defensive line, while Idaho defensive coordinator Ed Lamb will lead the
secondary and special teams. They replace tight ends coach Reggie Davis, who
left for UNLV, and special teams coordinatorI defensive line coach Matt Hohman,
who joined the Miami of Ohio staff.
USD has released a tentative schedule
for 2005. After opening last year at Azusa
Pacific, the Toreros will host the Cougars
Sept 3 in USD's season opener.
It will be the first of a three-game homestand for USD, which will play seven of its 11
games at home for the second straight year.
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San Diego County roundup: Poway to honor Champion
By: North County Times Bob Champion , who coached the
Poway High boys soccer team for 32
seasons before retiring this year, will be
honored prior to Friday's home game
against rival Mt. Carmel on "Coach
Champ Night."

Send Us ,

Your

local •

Click H~
SHIFT _ lt• · H .-\

Champion will be receiving a plaque
and gifts to recognize his
accomplishments in brief ceremonies
scheduled to begin about 6:30 p.m.
As the only boys soccer coach in Poway
history, Champion posted a 483-180-98
record while capturing 13 league
championships and finishing second 10
ooo,t,y ;.;. ·,EJ<J>Mu.... 11-, p,;,:.,J,,,,
times . Poway also won CIF
championships in 1987, '90 and '94, and was second in '85 and '91.
Champion remains as Poway's boys golf coach .
---- Terry Monahan

Fourth Panther commits
Shane Woodward became the fourth football player from Vista to commit to a college, selecting
Wheaton (111.) College, which is near Chicago .

Arts & Enterta ,
Magazim

Woodward, a defensive back on the Panthers squad that tied Torrey Pines for the CIF Division I
championship, will join another former Panther in Danny England, who is attending a prep school
this year and will be a freshman at Wheaton next fall.
In addition to Woodward, Vista's Thomas Altieri (Arizona State), Michael Wright (Montana State)
and Nick Coppedge (University of San Diego) have committed to play college football.
(

---- Terry Monahan
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Harbaugh's heroes
He's often incorrectly called Jim Harbaugh. After all, Eagles special teams coach John Harbaugh
looks like his brother, the ex-Chargers quarterback and current University of San Diego head
coach .
"
John Harbaugh admits to his dream of mimicking his brother by becoming a head coa
at the NFL level.
"If you look at the great head coaches---- Bill Cowher, Marv Levy, Mike Ditka, Dick Vermeil --they were all special teams coaches in the NFL before they became head coaches," he said. "S
there is a little bit of history there.
"I'd like to have the opportunity to be a head coach in the NFL. Like any of us, you want to see if
you can do it."
His special teams collected a league-best four turnovers this season, and Pro Bowl kicker David
Akers paced the NFC with 122 points . The Eagles also featured a Pro Bowl coverage player in
Ike Reese.
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Following Seau
Patriots linebacker Willie McGinest still wears No. 55, a jersey he snagged while playing for USC.
"Junior Seau passed that number down to me," McGinest said of the former Oceanside High star.
"You have to be a playmaker and be a really good linebacker coming out of high school to wear
that number. There's a lot of tradition behind that number."
Chargers news
The Chargers hired former Browns assistant Rob Chudzinski to be their tight ends coach.
Chudzinski replaces Tim Brewster, who jumped to the Broncos.
Chudzinski has coached for 11 years, with the first 10 coming at the University of Miami, where
he worked with Kellen Winslow Jr., Jeremy Shockey and Bubba Franks . In addition to being
Miami's tight ends coach, he was its offensive coordinator from 2001-2003 . Chudzinski now will
get the opportunity to work with Pro Bowl tight end Antonio Gates, who caught 81 passes this
season, including an NFL-record 13 for touchdowns.
The hiring completes coach Marty Schottenheimer's coaching staff for 2005.
Hail to the chiefs
Former Presidents Bill Clinton and George Bush will attend Sunday's game, NFL commissioner
Paul Tagliabue announced. The two are spearheading a relief effort to raise funds for tsunami
victims.

Recent Top Stories
"' San Onofre's future under scrutiny
"' Tribes prep for gambling fights
"' CSUSM campus police arrests increased last year
"' Juvenile Justice program gives offenders a second chance
.., 'Alternatives to trial' discussed for accused Cedar fire starter
"' Officials meet to discuss water supply plans
"' Report: CSUSM police acted appropriately in Williams case
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Ex-Fallbrook standout finds success at small college
By: JOHN MAFFEI - Staff Writer
At 5-foot-9, 180 pounds, Brian Kight wasn't big enough or fast enough
to play big-time NCAA Division I college football after his senior season
at Fallbrook High.
But the competitive spirit burned bright, so Kight sought a place he
could play.

JOHN

MAFFEI

Click Here
NEWS ALERT
Sign Up To R~ce i\le Daily
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That place was the College of Wooster in Ohio.

"My dad was born and raised in Columbus
State fan," Kight said. "I went to the Ohio State summer c
there were a number of good college football progra
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was a huge Ohio
and was aware

"I wanted to keep playing, but I wanted to fit in."
His final choices were the Unjversity of San Diego and Wooster, and Kight has never
regretted his decision to leave San Diego and play in the Midwest.
After starting as a receiver in his freshman season at Wooster, Kight left school in 2001
before returning in 2002 and switching to the defensive secondary.
In 2004, his senior season, Kight led an 11-1 Wooster team with 95 tackles, broke up 11
passes and had four interceptions. One of the interceptions was in the Scots' NCAA
Division Ill first-round playoff win over Aurora.
"I was really lucky to find this place, a hidden gem," said Kight, who finished with 223
career tackles and 10 interceptions ---- four for touchdowns. "Every kid dreams of playing
at a big-time program, but we play great football here without the circus-type atmosphere
at the big schools . Our tailback played in the Hula Bowl, so we have some guys .
"There are something like 30 colleges that play football in Ohio. California doesn't have
anything like that, and California kids don't know about these schools out here. But I'm
living proof that if you want to play after high school, there is a place for you .. ..
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"I'm not going to play in the NFL. I know that. But I helped build something here, was part
of a team that went unbeaten in the regular season and won a conference championship. I "' Fatal Attraction
never understood how rewarding the small-college experience could be until this."
killer wins legal
skirmish
A communication studies major, Kight will graduate in June. He plans to go to graduate
.. Village
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The great outdoors? Not for this day of practice
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JACKSONVILLE, Fla. -- With rain and cold temperatures in the area yesterday, the Eagles had a choice to
practice either indoors or outdoors. But there wasn't much of a choice, since the indoor football facilities at the
University of North Florida, where the Eagles are training this week, offered minimum comfort.
"It would have been the gymnasium," said coach Andy Reid . "No yard lines , hard floor."So Philadelphia
worked out for an hour and 15 minutes in whipping wind , rain showers, and temperatures in the high 40s.
"Somebody go get the bubble," said defensive end Hugh Douglas, clamoring for the Eagles' facility back
home .
Said Reid : "It's no big deal. We're used to this .""You know it's been chillier than we had thought, but we'll take
it," said offensive lineman Jermane Mayberry.
Sunday's forecast in Jacksonville calls for temperatures near 70, but that's during the day. Game time is
approximately 6:30 p.m.
Seat seekers
The Eagles have eight players who played collegiately in Florida , which means pressure for tickets. "All my
family and friends are driving [here], so I don't have to take care of airplane tickets," said defensive end Jevon
Kearse, who was trying to figure out how to parcel his allotment of 15 tickets. "I only have a certain amount of
tickets and once those were out of the way, everybody else was a straight up ·no'. You can watch it on
television ." ... Linebacker Dhani Jones may have a better perspective on Patriots quarterback Tom Brady
than his teammates . Jones played with Brady at Michigan, and has the utmost respect for the two-time Super
Bowl MVP. "Tom Brady is the key," said Jones. "He's the captain . I call him ·cool Hand Brady' because he's
so relaxed . He always has the team on an even keel with his ability to get the ball to them at any point in time.
He's the guy you have to go after.".. . Reid said the silliest question he received during Tuesday's Media Day
came from former Bears defensive lineman William "The Refrigerator" Perry . "He asked me if I was ticklish,"
said Reid ... Receiver Terrell Owens was succinct when asked what he likes about quarterback Donovan
McNabb . "Seventy-seven receptions, 1,200 yards, 14 touchdowns," said Owens, reciting his 2004 statistics .
According to Reid, Owens is making good progress in his recovery from a broken fibula and sprained ankle
ligament. ''T.O. got some work [in] ," said Reid. "He did good with it. We gave him a little more work than we
gave him the last couple of days and we'll give him more tomorrow."
Following footsteps
We're sure it was an oversight, but Philadelphia's special teams coordinator.John -Harbaugh failed to include
a prominent name on Media Day when he was asked about notables who have also handled his tasks . When
asked if he had head coaching aspirations, Harbaugh said, "If you look at the great head coaches -- Bill
Cowher, Marv Levy, Mike Ditka , Dick Vermeil -- they were all special teams coaches in the NFL before they
became head coaches . So there is kind of a little bit of history there." No doubt, but it's ironic that he failed to
mention Bill Belichick. Cowher and Levy have zero Super Bowl wins between them; Ditka and Vermeil have
combined for two, the same as Belichick ... Harbaugh comes from a family rich in athletics . His father Jack
has coached collegiately for 41 years and was the 2002 NCAA Division 1-AA Coach of the Year with Western
Kentucky. His younger brother Jim played at Michigan and then for many years in the NFL (currently he's the
head coach at the University of San Die o . Cousin Mark Gottfried is the head basketball coach at Alabama,
while brother-in-law Tom rean o s that position with Marquette .. . Philadelphia cornerback Lito
Sheppard hails fr
ksonville, playing his high school ball for Raines, one of the state powerhouses, and
collegiately for
e's hoping his memories of Alltel Stadium continue Sunday because in a college
game agai
, Sheppard picked off a pass and returned it 64 yards . "It wasn't a touchdown , but it was
a prett
y," he said ... What motivates Kearse? That's easy. The final play of the Super Bowl in
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Simpson, McGaha overcome i

It has i . J ~ough season
for seniors Jim Simpson of
Bedford and Phil McGaha of
Airport.
McGaha had hernia surgery
before practice started. When
tryouts began, he fractured his
right foot and missed the first
nine games.
Now McGaha is back, and
Airport . coach. Spencer
Roecker 1s hopmg the 6-3
senior can give his team a lift.
"He's only been back four
games and is still getting in
shape, but he's going to be a
big help," Roecker said 3:fier
McGaha ~cored 10 pomts
Tuesday mght.
The Jets are 5-8 but have
won their last two games and
are looking to make it three
straight whe~ they host 1-12
Jefferson tomght.
Simpson is another player
who started the season on the

¥
~

ations. He's willing to have the
ball at the end," Bedford coach
Bill Ryan said after Simpson
led the Mules to a 52-50 win
·
-.
over Chelsea Tuesday.
Simpson scored a seasonY
high 17 points and assisted on
._____._ _......_..., the game-winning basket
when he penetrated and then
PHIL McGAHA
JIM SIMPSON
kicked the ball out to Derick
Scored 17 points Providing help
Seymour for .a 15-footer.
tor Bedford Tues- for Airport bas.
team
ketball
day.
Bedford IS 2-1 m the
Southeastern Conference Red
andhostsdef~ndingc~pion
PREP 5 CORE 5
Ann Arbor Pioneer tomght.
Pioneer is 6-7, but as Ryan
Get prep. basketball scores
said, "They still have.~ whole
by cal/mg 240-5797
crop of good athletes.
Pioneer lost to Belleville
injured list and has come back
Wednesday night but gave the
to help his team.
Simpson missed Bedford's 12-1 Tigers a battle before
first five games because of a falling 56-52.
Tonight's schedule includes
football injury. He is healthy
now and has helped the Mules two big rivalry games, Dundee
at Erie Mason and Whiteford
to an 8-5 record ,
"He's used to pressure situ- at Summerfield.
·

~---~

Aaron Roelfs, Mason's se
and-leading scorer and
rebounder, will make a f1
ball recruiting trip to
University of San Diepo 1J;l,i~
weekend,but he won t miss
the game.
"He's not leaving until
Saturday morning," Mason
coach Randy Appling said.
Dundee won 1·ts flirs t meeting with Mason 37-33 and is 75. The Eagles stand 6-7 and
ho\Je to break a three-game
losmg streak.
Whiteford's team is wracked
by the flu, but the Bobcats are
hoping to overcome it. They
have a score to settle with
Summertield after losing to
the Bulldogs 65-63 in overtime
month. Whiteford
last
the game in
appeared to
hand but let It sllp away.
That was part of a 1-8 start
for the Bobcats, but they are

es

•

g much better now and
5-9. Summerfield has lost
last four games and is 7-6.
Monroe has the toughest
challenge of any local school
tonight. The 4-10 Trojans must
travel to red-hot Romulus,
which moved into the state
rankings this week after handing Belleville its first loss. The
Eagles beat Monroe 82-43 in
December.
Other action tonight has
Gibraltar Carlson at Lincoln
Park, Flat Rock at New Boston
Huron, Ida at Hudson, Milan at
Riverview and State Line
Christian at Faith Davison.
State Line's Nick Owens,
coming off a 45-point game
TuesdaY, will reach the 1,200
mark in career scoring with
his first point tonight.
There are two games
SaturdaY, Deerfield at Ida and
Dundee at Airport.
'---":
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Bispo follows father
By WILL DeBOARD
BEE STAFF WRITER
In many ways, Brad Bispo was destined to play football for UC Davis.
The Downey High senior's middle name is Davis, named after the college for which his father, Frank, played in the midl 980s.
As a toddler, he wore a tiny UC Davis sweatshirt with his name and father's number on the back while sitting in the st
watching his dad play.
UC Davis was also one of the frrst schools to contact Bispo to ask him about playing college football.
Wednesday, on National Signing Day, Bispo cemented that relationship when he signed a national letter of intent t
for his father's alma mater.
Bispo received a full athletic scholarship.
The Stanislaus District had two other signees. Central Catholic High's Wyatt Hogan will play linebacker for the University
of San Diego.
Former Modesto JC and Escalon High offensive lineman Daniel Almeida signed with Rocky Mountain College and is
already attending classes at the Billings, Mont., school.
The 6-foot-4, 215-pound Bispo played mainly wide receiver for Downey. He'll play tight end for UC Davis, a school in the
process of making the transition from Division II to Division I-AA level.
"I felt Davis was the best fit," said Bispo, who was The Bee's 2004 All-District football player of the year.
Bispo went through a difficult recruiting process, though, one that had him taking phone calls up until the moment he
signed.
Several schools offered Bispo some sort of scholarship, including Boise State, Nevada, Tulsa and Army. Tulsa called
several times Wednesday morning, asking Bispo to wait and visit the campus over the weekend.
In the end, however, the final schools were UC Davis and the University of California.

Cal was waiting to offer a scholarship to Bispo, because it was hoping to sign national tight end prospect Erik Lorig of
Palos Verdes. Lorig stalled, however, leaving the Bispos in a lurch.
"They kept us in the loop the entire time," Frank Bispo said. "But at 11 (Wednesday morning) they asked us to wait a
couple more hours."
Brad said thanks, but no thanks .
"(Tuesday night), I was kind of hoping I wouldn't have to choose between Cal and UC Davis," he said. "Cal is Pac- IO
football, and I've always wondered how I would do at that level.

http: //www.modbee.com/sports/v-print/story/9885389p- l 0731086c.html
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"But I'd get to play more, and faster, at Davis. And each school was really solid academically."
Redshirt next season

Bispo will redshirt next year, then is expected to contribute for four years, according to Davis head coach Bob Biggs.
"We think Brad's a great fit for us ," said Biggs, who was the offensive coordinator at Davis when the elder Bispo played
running back for the Aggies. "We like taking those oversized high school wide receivers and turning them into tight ends."
Of the five tight ends on Davis' current roster, three were wide receivers in high school, including senior starter Dan Fells.
"Dan came to us from Fullerton, got in the weight room and got bigger and stronger," Biggs said. "Now, he's a pro
prospect. And Brad's coming in about 20 pounds bigger than Dan was (when he enrolled)."
Four tight ends will graduate during Bispo's redshirt year, putting him in line to play a lot as a freshman .
"We're expecting a lot from Brad," Biggs said. "
UC Davis will begin competing next season ·
along with schools in North Dakota, South
The Aggies, who also play a game next

uld be playing for us in two years."
eat West Conference, which includes Cal Poly-San Luis Obispo,
olorado and Utah.
Stanford, will be eligible for the Division I-AA playoffs in 2007.

Hogan likes San Diego

For Hogan, the University of San Diego doesn't offer athletic scholarships, but has offered him a spot on the team.
Coached by former NFL quarterback Jim Harbaugh, the Toreros feature local products Deshon Benton (Downey) and
David Perez (Central Catholic).
"They told me they're expecting me to contribute next year," said Hogan, an all-District linebacker for the Sac-Joaquin
Section champion Raiders. "They said I'd make an immediate impact."
Hogan chose San Diego over 2004 Division III national champion Linfield College of Oregon and Truman State of
Missouri.
"Once I visited San Diego, I thought that was the place," Hogan said. "I really liked it."
Almeida - a 6-7, 315-pound lineman - was named to the all-Central Valley Conference team twice while at MJC. He
earned all-region and all-state awards for the Pirates this year.
Almeida graduated from Escalon High in 2002 and has two years of eligibility remaining. Rocky Mountain College is an
NAIA school in the Frontier Conference.
Other local signees:
Fresno City comerback James Brown, a 2002 Merced High graduate, will play next year for Kent State.
Merced College defensive end DaVell Lauder is actually returning home by signing with the University of Houston.
Staff writer Will DeBoard can be reached at 578-2300 or wdeboard@modbee.com.
Bee staff writer Kelly Jones and Merced Sun-Star sports editor James TenN apel contributed to this report.
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Carroll answers the call
Phone chat leads Galbraith to San Diego; 3 teammates sign
11 :00 PM CST on Thursday, February 3, 2005
By RICK KRETZSCHMAR/ Special Contributor to The Dallas Mor

Carroll football coach Todd Dodge said he is not normall
one of his players to the West Coast.

at 7:30 p.m. On Jan. 26 he was, and it helped direct

Beau Galbraith signed with the University of San Diego on Wednesday, following up an
oral commitment he made Jan. 28 . A safety, Galbraith was one of four Carroll players to
sign Wednesday morning, joining quarterback Chase Daniel (Missouri), offensive lineman
Mitch Enright (SMU) and linebacker Pete Fleps (Navy).

CLICK IMAGE
~ T O ENLARGE

During Dodge's time at the office, he fielded a phone call from former NFL quarterback
Jim Harbaugh, who is head coach at San Diego. Harbaugh inquired about Galbraith.
"For him, it was 5:30 p.m. and a good time to call," Dodge said. "I feel good for Beau
because he made a trip to San Diego last year, and he said he really liked it."
Wednesday was the first day football players could sign letters of intent with colleges.
Dodge said Wednesday that three other Carroll players could sign.
Cornerback Cameron Parker was deciding between Sam Houston State and Southwest
Baptist (Mo.). Offensive lineman Travis Stacy was considering Abilene Christian.
Defensive lineman Sean Farley was considering Southwest Missouri State.

LOUIS DeLUCA/DMN
Quarterback Chase Daniel
signed with Missouri after
leading Carroll to a state title.

Those players helped Carroll to a 16-0 season, a Class 5A Division II state title and a mythical national title last fall.
"Winning championships is not about the number of Division I signings you have," Dodge said. "It's how you play together
as a team."
Service academies do not offer scholarships, but expenses are paid. Fleps signed a document Wednesday stating that he will
accept an appointment to the U.S . Naval Academy. He said he's glad for the end of the recruiting process, which began
before his junior year at Carroll.
E-mail rkretzschmar@dallasnews.com

Online at: http://www.dal lasnews.com/sharedcontent/dws/spt/city/tarrant/stories/020405d nsponorsign .a 1726.htm l
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Monroe's Evans headed to Stanford
ey RON MONTR1

Evening News sports editor

Good-bye frigid Michigan, hello sunny
California.
Kris Evans of Monroe High, the
Region's top football recruit, has accepted a scholars hip from Stanford
University worth $42,000 a year.
Evans was recruited as a running
back, wide receiver and defensive back,
but mostly as an athlete. He is the only
local player who signed a Division I
scholars hip WednesdaY, the first day of
the national signing period.
Erie Mason quarterb ack Aaron Roelfs
could join Evans as a Division I player.
He plans to visit the T)niversity of San
~ t h i s weekend.
Ryan Richardville of Jefferson, who is
a close friend of Evans, accepted a
Division II offer from Northwo od
University.
Northwo od also signed St. Mary
Catholic Central quarterb ack Kris
Fanslaw.
Wayne State attracted SMCC running
back-defensive back Nick Teen and
Jefferson lineman Ray Rocheleau, while
Gibralta r Carlson running back Chad
Schoen is headed to Ferris State.
Evans also visited Boston College,
Eastern Michigan, Toledo and Buffalo.
He was in New England the weekend
of Jan. 21-22 when the area was socked
with a heavy snow.
The weather may have helped him
make up his mind about going to
Stanford, but Evans said the two things
that he enjoyed the most were the players and the professors.
"I was impresse d by how the professors always talked about Stanford a$, a

~,,

See RECRUITS, Page 2B

Reena~ (cont.)
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family. I ~ ed how the players got along so well
and they made it seem like they really wanted
me," he said. "They're looking at me as a cornerback. They have an open spot there."
Evans has a 3.84 grade-po int average and
ranks 37th in Monroe's graduati ng class of
451. He scored a 25 on his ACT test.
Evans rushed for 1,293 yards and scored 14
touchdo wns last fall. He also started on
defense.
Evans first caught the attention of recruiter s
last summer when he ran a 4.42 and had a 38inch vertical jump at the Nike Camp at Ohio
State. Every list of the state's most soughtafter recruits included him.
"I'm glad it's over," he said of the recruitin g
process. '½.tone point, it was pretty hectic. I was.
getting seven or eight calls a night."
"It's pretty amazing . They're giving him
almost $200,000 (for four years)," said Monroe
coach Greg Hudkins. "If he comes out of there
with a degree, he can just about name his job."
Stanford was 3-9 last season, but it lost six
games by a total of nine points. It was leading
unbeaten national champio n Southern Cal at
halftime before losing by three.
Richardville was a running back, defensive
back and place-kicker at Jefferson. He scored
at least 10 touchdowns during each of his three
seasons on the varsity. As a senior, he crossed
the goal line 14 times, added 17 conversions
and ran for 1,153 yards.
Rocheleau, who is 6-8 and weighs 265, is an
offensive lineman. He and Richardville are the
first Jefferson players to earn Division II football scholars hips since Kris Gromacki signed
with Saginaw Valley State in 2001.
Fanslaw developed into a standout quarterback in his senior season as SMCC reached the
Division 6 state semifinals.
"He got a nice package," SMCC coach Jack
Giarmo said of the deal with Northwood.
Teen battled over injuries to lead St. Mary in
rushing and scoring.

MONROE EVENING NEWS
MONROE, Ml

THURSDAV
21,?28
FEB 3 2985

Schoen was named to the Associated Press
Class B All-State team as a running back.
Carlson coach Steve Hamilton said Schoen
did not sign Wednesday but will go to Ferris.
"I think that will be a good fit for him,"
Hamilton said. "Eastern (Michigan) was looking at him as a linebacker. If they didn't get a
couple of guys, they would have taken him, but
he'd rather carry the ball. Ferris wants him as
a tailback. "
Schoen was a fullback at Carlson. He led the
Region in rushing with 2,135 yards and in scoring with 26 TDs and 164 points.
Some of the Region's other leading players,
including Chuck Bowman of Monroe, Jim Bob
Geiger of Airport and Jim Simpson of
Bedford, did not sign Wednesday.
Bedford coach Craig Trychel said Simpson
drew interest from Tiffin and Findlay.
"I think he can play higher than that. He's a
good running back and can catch the ball,"
Trychel said.
Simpson played only eight games because
of injuries but rushed for 1,323 yards and had
20 catches for 173 yards.
,.. .,
Bowman was chosen as the Region Defensive
Player of the Year after making 134 tackles in
nine games.
"He had some Division II offers, but thought
he could get somethin g better. He waited and
they pulled their offers, but he still might play
somewhere," Hudkins said.
Airport coach Eric Redmond said Geiger, an
offensive lineman, visited Wayne State along
with teammate Zack Hamilton, but they did not
get an offer.

.---..
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Ex-Cowley athlete awaits induction into Hall
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Cowley College
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Editor's note: The Tiger Athletic Hall of Fame's Class of 2005 will be inducted
Feb. 12 at Cowley College. Jan Chapman is one of the
inductees.
A track, football and basketball standout at Arkansas City Junior College , Jan
Chapman will be honored for his accomplishments when he is inducted into
the Tiger Athletic Hall of Fame on Feb . 12.
"It was such a surprise that when I was informed about the honor, I almost
cried," Chapman said . "For somebody to remember you after so many years
is pretty special."
After starring as an All-State quarterback for the 1953 Arkansas City High
School state football champions, Chapman turned down a scholarship offer to
attend the University of Arizona and instead followed his friends to ACJC.
Chapman played quarterback for the 1954 Tiger football team that went 5-3-1,
and was a member of the 1954-55 Jayhawk Western Division
champion/Region VI champion basketball team that finished fourth at the
national tournament. He also was elected freshmen class president.
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After a semester at ACJC , Chapman decided to accept the scholarship offer
to Arizona . He lettered in track and football during two semesters in Tucson,
but then decided to join the Navy.
Chapman spent two years in the Navy, and played football, basketball and
baseball at the naval center. After his stint in the Navy, Chapman re-enrolled
at ACJC in the spring semester of 1958.
This time, Chapman concentrated solely on track, and went on to finish
undefeated in the javelin, winning the Kansas and National Junior College
championships .
He has several fond memories of his time at ACJC.
"Because I went in as a freshman with all my high school friends, I bonded
with a lot of those guys," Chapman said. "Coming back to ACJC in 1958 gave
me the opportunity to make a lot of new friends, which benefited me a lot as a
person."
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After the spring semester at ACJC, Chapman accepted a football scholarship
to the University pf Sap pjeqg where he participated in football, basketball
baseball.
pman was a three-year starter in football, was named an honorable
ention Small College All-American , and was third in the nation in punting his
senior year. He also was named associated student body president his senior
year.
Following his graduation from San Diego in 1961 , Chapman signed a shortlived free- agent contract with the San Diego Chargers of the National
Football League. His roommate during training camp was Chargers' team
captain Jack Kemp, who spent 13 years as an NFL quarterback and later
served as a United States senator.
Legendary head coach Sid Gillman was the coach of the Chargers, while
Chuck Knoll and Al Davis were assistant coaches on Gillman's staff. All three
coaches are members of the Pro Football Hall of Fame.
In 1962, Chapman began his teaching and coaching career, which spanned
37 years. He went on to earn numerous awards, including Coach of the Year
and Teacher of the Year.
Chapman served as a head coach in football, basketball and track. He also
served as an athletic director and social science department head, and was
the head of the San Diego Chargers' statistician spotters from 1968-1995.
In 1995, he was inducted into the University of San Diego's Hall of Fame.
Although he retired from teaching in 1999, Chapman is still coaching and
serves as the co-head coach/quarterbacks coach at Southwestern
Community College in Chula Vista, Calif.
Chapman credits his former teachers and coaches at ACJC with helping him
get to where he is today .
"I think back on all the help I got from coach (Dan) Kahler and Mr. (Dan)
Stark," Chapman said . "Mr. Stark had great patience with me in his chemistry
class. If it wasn't for that, I would probably be digging ditches right now."
Stark, the school's all-time winningest men's basketball coach, who died
in 1979, will be inducted into the Tiger Athletic Hall of Fame
posthumously, along with Chapman and Lavonna Jacobs-Baden.
Chapman and his first wife, Barbara, who died in 1995, had four children
together, Jan Jr., David , Christy and Tricia . He remarried in 1999 to
his present wife, Chris, who has three children of her own .
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No. 51 San Diego Drops Match to No. 12 USC, 7-0
Junior Emma Murphy nearly upsets No. 6 Nicole Leimbach

Feb. 16,2005
By Roland Hu, USD Media Relations

The Universitfi of San Diego lost to the University of Southern California this
afternoon at t e West Tennfs Courts by a score of 7-0. The 12th-ranked Women of
Troy had five players ranked in the Top 100 and the Toreros were not able to
match their depth. San Diego drops to 1-4 on the year, while USC improves to 4-0.
"USC is a good team . I think we all played as well as we could. I think we still have
a lot to improve upon, but overall, I think we all fought pretty well and played our
best," commented senior Lauren Kazarian .
USC started off the match in good spirits by capturing the doubles point, though
San Diego did not go down without a fight. After Tara Livesay and Brittany Reitz
dropped their match at No. 3 doubles, the Toreros received a boost from their No.
1 duo of Jenny Brown and Lauren Kazarian, as they defeated Nicole Leimbach
and Carine VerMeulen 8-5. Their superb volleys paved the way for them to take
the match. The Women of Troy captured the doubles point after Anca Anastasiu
and Lindsey Nelson overcame the tough combination of Emma Murphy and
Lauren Perl at the two spot, 8-6.
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Toreros StorE
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"It was a great win for us. We just played really well and we went out and gave it
our all. We played really good doubles today," said Kazarian . "I think [this win] will
give us a lot of confidence going into our next few matches. It'll also give
motivation to the other two doubles teams. All three teams are playing really well
right now, so I think it'll give us that extra push to do better in our next match."
USC seized their first singles point after Reitz retired in the first set due to an
injury. Nelson took care of Perl at No. 2 and Dianne Matias clinched the match
after defeating Kazarian at the No. 5 position. The Trojans completed the sweep
after Leimbach, the 6th-ranked player in the country, prevailed over Emma
Murphy, 6-7, 7-5, 1-0 (10-8) . An epic battle was played on Court No. 1 and Murphy
almost pulled off the upset. After being down 9-3 in the super tiebreaker in the third
set, Murphy clawed her way back to be within 9-8. However, an unforced error by
Murphy ended the match. In two exhibition matches, San Diego's Jenna Anderson
and Helene Lindstrand both won their matches.

(

The Toreros return to action on Saturday when they visit Fresno State.
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No. 50 San Diego Battles No. 12 USC on Wednesday Afternoon :: The Toreros will then. .. Page 1 of 2
No. 50 San Diego Battles No. 12 USC on Wednesday Afternoon
The Toreros will then travel to take on No. 22 Fresno State on February 19
Feb. 14,2005

-

By Roland Hu, USD Media Relations
This Week in Torero Tennis: The University of San Die~o (1-2) will host No. 12 USC (3-0) on
Wednesday, February 16 in a non-conference match. The dual match will be held at the USO
Tennis Courts at 1:30 P.M . On Saturday, the Toreros will then travel to Fresno to take on No. 22
Fresno State (1-1 ). The match will be held at the Wathen Tennis Center. Game time is to be
announced .
Recap of Last Week's Action: In a key match-up between two West Coast Conference rivals ,
Pepperdine (4-2) topped San Diego on February 13 by a score of 6-1. Despite the defeat, one
positive that came out of the afternoon was the play of junior Emma Murphy, who accounted for
the lone Torero point. Ranked No. 48 in the nation, Murphy took out Natalie Braverman at the No.
1 position , 7-6, 6-2. This is the first time in five tries that Murphy has beaten her WCC
counterpart. In addition, junior Jenny Brown continued to play well as she is recovering from a
Fall injury. She pushed Lise Sissier to three sets at the No. 6 spot, ultimately falling 6-4, 1-6, 1-0
(10-6). P~pperdine is ranked No. 37 in the country.
About USC: The Women of Troy enter this weekend's match-up with a 3-0 record and a No. 12
national ranking. The last time the Trojans played was on February 3, when they dismantled
Pepperdine 7-0. USC is lead by five players ranked in the Singles ITA Poll: freshmen Nicole
Leimbach (No. 6) and Lindsay Nelson (No . 29), sophomores Anca Anastasiu (No. 62) and Diane
Matias (No. 70) and junior Carine Vermeulen (No. 78). Nelson and Vermeulen are also ranked
No. 36 in doubles. Head coach Richard Gallien is in his 10th season at USC and he boasts a
157-83 record with the Women of Troy. The last time these two teams met was on March 24,
2004, when USC defeated San Diego by a score of 5-2.
About Fresno State: Despite losing their top player, Jelena Pandzic, to eligibility issues, the
Bulldogs will still present a formidable challenge when the Toreros visit the Wathen Tennis
Center. Fresno State is ranked No. 22 in the nation and they have a record of 1-1 . Junior Lucia
Tallo is ranked No. 80 in the Singles ITA Poll and fellow juniors Lucia Sainz and Katharina
Winterhalter are excellent players as well. Sainz and senior Courtney Jantz register at No. 19 in
the country. Simon Thibodeau is in just his second year at the helm of the Bulldog tennis
program . Last year he served as interim head coach and he was promoted to head coach in June
2004. He currently has a record of 23-5. The last time these two squads faced off was on March
13, 2004, when Fresno State took out San Diego, 6-1.

Junior Emma Murphy
scored a big win over
Pepperdine's Natalie
Braverman on Sunday.
See Also
usdtoreros.com
Toreros Store
Message Boards
San Diego message board
Women's Tennis message ·
board

Toreros in the Rankings: Junior Emma Murphy found herself ranked No. 48 in the nation when
the latest polls came out on January 11. The national acclaim was a direct result of a great fall
season , as the native of Cork, Ireland posted an 8-3 singles record . She reached the finals of the
Southern California Regional Championships and took top honors at the San Diego State Fall
Classic. The 2004 WCC Singles Player of the Year is also the seventh-best player in the West
Region . In addition, junior Lauren Perl is No. 24 in the difficult and deep West Region.
Stephens a Mainstay at San Diego: Sherri Stephens enters her 21st year as the head coach of
the University of San Diego women's tennis program and is hoping to qualify for the NCAA
Tournament for the first time since 1999. Her teams have been to the Big Dance nine previous
seasons and Stephens has coached 5 NCAA Division I All-Americans , including Zuzanna
Lesenarova, USD's first four-time All-American and 1999 NCAA Singles Champion. After
Stephens completed her collegiate playing days at Arizona in 1979, she joined the coaching staff
in Tucson as an assistant. She accepted the head coaching position at USO in 1984 and has
developed a reputation as one of the most respected coaches in NCAA Division I tennis. Her
overall record at Alcala Park is 245-217.
Did You Know: Two things that senior Tara Livesay cannot live without are her iPod and her
stash of Jelly Bellies (cotton candy is her favorite). The native out of Lake Oswego, Ore. is also a
"hopeless romantic" whose all-time favorite book is The Notebook, by Nicholas Sparks. For more
information on Livesay, please click here.
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The 39th-ranked Arizona women's tennis team defeated visiting USO 7-0, improving its record to
5-0.
Torrey Pines graduate Lauren Perl played at No. 1 singles and No. 2 doubles for the Toreros (01), losing to Maja Mlakar in singles 7-6 (7-1 ), 6-2. Perl and Emma Murphy lost 8-3 in doubles to
Stephanie Balzert and Kelly Perry.
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Aztecs sweep in tournament
The San Diego State softball team remained undefeated with a pair of home victories over Long
Beach State and UC Riverside at the Aztec Invitational.
The Aztecs (4-0) opened the day with a 3-2 victory over Long Beach State. Cori Janelli pitched
60 innings for the victory and Danielle Touhey and Taryin Casillas homered for San Diego State .
In the nightcap, SDSU topped UC Riverside 5-1 behind a four-hit, complete-game victory from
starting pitcher Celena Velasquez.

News Upc

I ..

more AP

Triton s' triumph
The UC San Diego baseball team opened the season with a 20-7 victory over visiting Vanguard
(2-3). Keith Hernandez, a Rancho Buena Vista product, had a double, triple and home run for the
Tritons.
SDSU swimming loses
The San Diego State swimming and diving team dropped a 180-94 decision to host Northern
Arizona (4-2). It was the final dual meet for the Aztecs (5-8) before the Mountain West
Conference championsh ips. The MWC championships will be Feb . 23-26 at Oklahoma City.
UCSD loses in tennis
The UCSD men's tennis team lost 8-1 to visiting Azusa Pacific, the NAIA's top-ranked team . The
match was the first of the spring schedule for the Tritons.

Recent Top Stories
... San Onofre's future under scrutiny
.. Tribes prep for gambling fights
... CSUSM campus police arrests increased last year
.. Juvenile Justice program gives offenders a second chance
"' 'Alternatives to trial' discussed for accused Cedar fire starter
'"' Officials meet to discuss water supply plans
.. Report: CSUSM police acted appropriately in Williams case
.. Escondido teacher arrested on child molestation charges
... First step in Highway 76 widening to start
"' Miramar says noise-reduction efforts are working
... Slater-Price gives 'State of the County' address
.., Local reaction mixed to Bush proposals
.., County to be asked to squeeze in 107K new dwellings
"' Details on Cedar fire emerge in court documents
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Women's tennis off to best start since 1997 season
By Matthew Bassin
Arizona Daily Wildcat
Monday, February 7, 2005
The wind tried, as did the opponents, but nothing could knock the Arizona women's tennis team off its five-game w
streak.
The No. 39 Wildcats showed they are gearing up for Pacific 10 Conference play Saturday, sweeping the No. 51 University of
San Diego.
Seniors Maja Mlakar and Dianne Hollands had the day's toughest doubles match, defeating USD's Jennifer Brown and
Lauren Kazarian 8-5 .
"Maja and Dianne played great to close the door," said UA assistant coach Brian Ramirez. "That's what we expect front one
-of the best doubles teams in the country."
Senior Kelly Perry and junior Stephanie Balzert defeated the Toreros' Lauren Perl and Emma Murphy 8-3, while freshman
Carnilia Todorova and sophomore Jessie Rochefort took care ofUSD's Tara Livesay and Brittany Reitz, 8-4.
In singles play, the Wildcats seemed to have everything in order, earning leads on every court.

Perry and Todarova defeated their opponents to give the Wildcats their second and third points. Todorova defeated USD's
Helene Lindstrand, 6-3, 6-3, while Perry defeated Kazarian, 7-5, 6-2.
The team victory came a little laterwhen Mlakar, who struggled early on, took care ofUSD's Perl 7-6 (7-1), 6-2.
Jakowlew finished the sweep off for Arizona in dramatic fashion.
After battling in the fust set 7-6 (7-3), Jakowlew lost the second set, 4-6, to USD's Reitz. With the overall match already
decided the two played in a super tiebreaker, which Jackowlew won 10-4.
"The girls played much better today," Ramirez said. "All of our girls are capable of being great."
"Today the girls dug deep enough to get the winning points," said UA head coach Vicky Maes. "This helps their trust with
each other and their confidence. I had a sit-down with them yesterday (Friday) after the match and they responded. I'm very
happy with their performance."
The No. 39 Wildcats needed all the heart they could muster Friday to defeat Loyola Marymount, 4-3 .
The Wildcats got off to a quick start with Mlakar and Hollands defeating LMU's Carla Arguelles and Patrycia Hubl, 8-4.
Perry and Balzert defeated the Lions' Serena Fermin and Tamara Tanner, daughter of former tennis great Roscoe Tanner, 8-2.
Rochefort and Todorova lost to LMU's Erin Ivey and Kimi Kaloi, 5-8.
"Their No. 3 looked stronger than their No. 2," Maes said. "Our No. 3 looked sluggish. They need to do more to take the
pressure offNo. 2."
Gusty winds weren't much of a factor in the day's doubles matches, though they made their presence known during the
singles matches.
"The wind is a little bit of an equalizer," Maes said. "I'm not making excuses for our team, but the wind does change the way
a ball drops."
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Army Women's Tennis To Host 2005 ITA East Regional Championship
L ichtenberg T ennis Center To Host Biggest Tournament In The East

Feb. 10,2005
WEST POINT, N.Y. . The Intercollegiate Tennis Association (ITA) announced that the
Lichtenberg Tennis Center will be the host of the 2005 Wilson/ITA East Regional
Championships, Oct. 21-25.
"It's going to be a lot of work, but we are looking forward to it," said head coach Paul Peck.
"Every Division I school in the East will be here and it will be a great way for us to showcase the
Lichtenberg Tennis Center. There are schools that have not seen it yet and I think it will be good
publicity for our facility, our team and the Academy.
''This event draws a lot of spectators and it will give us to chance to show people we have a legitimate program ."
West Point is one of eight Division I sites nationwide that will host regional events during October. The other site
University of North Carolina (Southeast), University of Georgia (South), Michigan State University (Midwest), University of
Utah (Central), Texas A&M University (Southwest), Stanford University (Northwest) and University of San Diego/San Diego
State (Southern California). The winners from each site advance to the ITA National Intercollegiate Indoor Championships ,
Nov. 3-6, at a site to be determined.
The ITA National Intercollegiate Indoor Championships, the nation's premier collegiate indoor tennis tournament, is the
second of three national championship events for college tennis. The first events - the Riviera/ITA Women's and lcyHoUITA
Men's All-American Championships - are held prior to the ITA Regional Championships , and the third event is seasonending NCAA Championships in May.
Each team from the East gets to send its top singles player and doubles team to the tournament while some highly-ranked
school are allowed to send several players .
At the 2004 ITA East Regional, the doubles pairing of senior captain Marissa Limsiaco and freshman Amy Morgenstern picked
up a first round victory over Michele Paulter and Amanda Saiontz, 8-6 , in the first round of the main doubles draw at the
University of Pennsylvania. The duo then fell in the second round to sixth-ranked Olga Borisova and Marianna Yuferova of
VCU , 8-4.
Limsiaco competed in singles action for the Black Knights, bowing to Morgan Landis of Boston College, 6-1 , 6-2, in the main
singles draw.
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Women of Troy remain perfect with shutout win
By Rhett Bollinger

The seventh-ranked Women of Troy tennis team breezed by 37th ranked Pepperdine by posting a 7-0 victory
Thursday.
Their record improved to 3-0, while the Waves fell to 2-2 .
This was the seventh consecutive victory against the Waves and the second straight time they have shutout
the Waves.
The match was rescheduled because of rain on Thursday, Feb. 3, in Malibu.
Judy DeVera and Dianne Matias won the first doubles point for the Trojans with an 8-2 victory.
Nicole Leimbach and Carine Vermeulen clinched doubles point with a narrow 9-8 win.
The team composed of Lindsey Nelson and Anca Anastasiu also won their doubles point match with a score of
8-6.
The Women of Troy won all six of their singles matches against Pepperdine to ensure the shutout.
Leimbach, ranked No . 6, easily defeated No. 52 Natalie Braverman 6-0, 6-4 on Court One.
Her victory clinched the win for USC by ensuring they won at least four points.
Devera won the first singles match for the Women of Troy posting a 6-3, 6-0 victory against Lise Sissier.
No . 29 Nelson was next as she defeated No. 65 Caroline Raba 6-4, 6-2 on Court 2.
No. 62 Anastasiu pulled off the only upset of the day as she defeated Pepperdine's No . 57 Bianca Dulgheru .
She started off slowly losing the first match 1-6, but came back to post victories by the scores 6-3 and 10-5.
No. 70 Matias came away with a rather easy 6-2, 6-4 victory against No. 119 ranked Sylvia Kosakowski.
No. 78 Vermuelen held off Eva Dickes 6-3, 3-6, 6-3 to win the singles match.
The Trojans have 12 days off before they match up against the University of
16. The match will be in San Diego at 1:30 p.m.

San Djegg

on Wednesday, Feb.
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UCSD women 3-0 in tennis
1

UNION-TRIBUNE

UCSD's women's tennis
team improved to 3-0 with a
!>4 victory over UC Davis yesterday at UCSD.
UCSD's No. 4 singles player, Tara Siddiqui, beat Kaitlin
'Callan 3-6, 6-3, 10-2 in what
proved to be the decisive
match.

other tennis

San Diego State's men's
team beat Pacific 4-3 at the

Balboa Tennis Club. Trailing
1-0 heading into singles play,
the Aztecs ,(3-2) took four o
the six singles matches to win
The Tigers are 1-3 .. . ~ s.
men beat Saint Mary's ~2,
giving the host Toreros (1-3)
their first victory of the season
and ninth-year coach Tom
Hagedorn his 100th victory at
USD. Saint Mary's is 2-6 .. .
Pepperdine's women's team
(4-2), the two-time defending
West Coast Conference champion, routed visiting USD 6-1.
The Toreros
fell to 1-2.
I
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USD men's tennis coach gets 100th win

By: North County Times -

The 44th-ranked University of San
Diego men's tennis team defeated
visiting Saint Mary's 5-2 on Sunday to
give coach Tom Hagedorn his 100th
career victory.

---

Send Us,

Your
LocalN.
Click He

Hagedorn, who is in his ninth year as
the Toreros' coach, is 100-80.
USO (1-3) won the doubles point with
wins at No. 1 and No. 3 doubles, then
won four of six singles matches with Nie
Beuque (No. 1), Mirza Koristovic (No.
2), Oscar Plotnik (No. 5) and Matt
Ozurovich (No. 6) netting victories

HARO Cl

The Toreros' next match is Sunday at
home against Fresno State.

Recent Top Stories
'"' Vista Community Clinic program has 'teens helping teens'
'"' Caring Hearts - Jeanne Lord's service career filled with leading roles
'"' Vista to hold Santa Fe corridor workshop
"' Going gets tougher for recruiters
.., Storm gives county a soaking before departure
.., 'Quality of life' tax may never make ballot
"' Rain responsible for multi-car crashes, minor flooding
.... Group says Borrego Springs too remote for airport
.. Freeway memorial service set for today
• Storm pounds Southern California, closing beaches
.... Call to speed up highway projects issued
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No. 27 California Defeats No. 44 San Diego, 4-2
Golden Bears record now stands at 2-1 overall, 0-1 Pac-10

Feb. 5,2005
Berkeley - The No. 27 Golden Bears (2-1 overall, 0-1 Pac-10) defeated No. 44 Universi~ of San
Diego,.4-2, at Berkeley's Hellman Tennis Center. With the win, California improves to 2- overaif
(0-1 Pac-10), while the Toreros fall to 0-2 overall on the season.
Cal picked up the doubles point, notching victories in two of three matches. Senior Patrick Briaud
and junior Conor Niland, currently No. 30 in the nation in doubles, defeated San Diego's No. 51
duo of Pierrick Ysern and Nicolas Beuque, 8-2 on court one. Cal clinched the doubles point with
sophomore John Pettit and freshman Ken Nakahara's remarkable come-from-behind victory on
court three. The pair rallied from being down 5-1 to win, beating Mirza Koristovic and Oscar
Plotnik, 8-6.
In singles action, No. 21 Niland pulled off the upset over No. 5 in the nation Ysern, 6-1; 6-7; 6-3,
on court one. Sophomore Tyler Browne won on court four in three sets, beating Koristovic, 2-6;
6-2; 6-0. Cal secured the win on court three, where Briaud outlasted Robbie Blair, 2-6; 6-3; 7-6.

Junior No. 2 I Conor Niland
upset No. 5 Pierrick Ysem
in the Bears victory over

USD.

The Bears next face Arizona State, Friday, Feb. 11 at 1:30 p.m. at Berkeley's Hellman Tennis Center.
Complete
Doubles
1 . (Cal}
2. (USD}
3. (Cal}
Singles
1. (Cal}
2. (USD}
3. (Cal}
4 . (Cal}
5 . (Cal}
6. (USD}

Results
Briaud / Niland d. (USD} Ysern / Beuque, 8-2
Blair/ Liversage d. (Cal} Sebescen / Brown, 8-4
Pettit/ Nakahara d. (USD} Koristovic / Plotnik, 8-6
Niland d. (USD} Ysern, 6-1; 6-7; 6-3
Beuque d. (Cal} Sebescen, 6-4; 3-6; 3-6
Briaud d. (USD} Blair, 2-6; 6-3; 7-6
Browned. (USD} Koristovic, 2-6; 6-2; 6-0
Nakahara v. (USD} Liversage, 7-5; 5-6; DNF
Plotnik d. (Cal} Wallace, 6-3; 6-2
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SJSU swim team dives into Texas for WAC meet
By Christine Glarrow Spartan Daily
San Jose, CA (U-WIRE) -- The San Jose State University women's swim team will jump in the
water for its last warm-up of the season today before it leaves for the Western Athletic
Conference meet.

Held in San Antonio, the WAC meet will last four days, starting Wednesday evening and finishing
Saturday night.
Alana Lella, a senior competing in the 50-yard freestyle and 100- and 200-yard backstroke, is
preparing for the final meet of her college swimming career.
"It's going to be bittersweet because swimming has been such a big part of my life," Lella said .
"Being an athlete has been my identity."
Though she has had hundreds of meets throughout her life - including three WAC meets - Lella is
not sure what to expect of herself at this year's WAC.
"I want to live it up. After this , I'm done. I'm retired ," Lella said .
Freshman Melissa Logan, a distance freestyle swimmer, said she is happy with the times that
she has swam in her races so far this season.
Head coach Victor Wales' No. 1 goal for WAC is for everyone to go away from the meet happy .
"I just want my student athletes to be rewarded for all the hard work they've put in this year,"
Wales said .
Assistant coach Jennifer Buffin said that with such a young team this year, the meet is going to
be a learning experience.
As for this year, Wales said the team has used this season to get tough by facing challenges,
such as winning meets on the road .
Several changes were made this year regarding practices, competition and size of the team .
Wales usually takes the team to participate in the Speedo Cup , a meet located in Long Beach in
November. However, this season, he replaced the meet with one in Las Vegas in December.
The purpose of the meet was to try something different and give the team an extra month to
practice before their first big meet, Wales said.
Because of the travel , pool conditions and the timing of the meet, said Wales, resulted in less
than perfect circumstances in which the girls had to compete .
Lella said she preferred the Speedo Cup because the Las Vegas meet was directly after class
finals, leaving her little time to mentally prepare for it.
However, Logan swam her career-best in the 1650-yard freestyle, along with other season best
times in Las Vegas.
The team then spent part of its winter break training in southern California. Faced with rainy
weather, the team had to cut the trip short, but it was still the best week of practice they've had all
year, Wales said .
Wales changed the practice schedule this season - holding more practices in the morning and
fewer in the afternoon - to give the swimmers more opportunity to experience being a student.
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As a result , Wales said , it has been beneficial to their swimming , as well as their academic
performance. In the fall, the team had 16 girls with a 3.0 GPA or higher.
Wales also said that this year, the team has worked its hardest since he's coached at SJSU .
"Now it's just a matter of going and performing ," Wales said .
The swim teams in the WAC include Rice University, University of Hawai'i, Southern Methodist
University, University of Nevada, Northern Arizona University, University of San Dieao and SJSU .
SJSU's team , which consists of 23 swimmers - 13 of whom are new this year - is the largest swim
team SJSU has had since Wales has been here, he said.
Buffin said that being able to fill the lanes with so many swimmers has taken practices to a new
level.
The team will be saying goodbye to three seniors after WAC but is looking to gain six to eight
new swimmers next year, Wales said .
(C) 2004 Spartan Daily via U-WIRE
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Young faces on side of pool are
coaches, not swimmers
DANITEL

February 11, 2005

They probably won't be in Speedos, but you'll likely find them among the
groups of teenagers drinking from juice boxes and snapping their friends
with wet towels.
Oh, they may be shaking their heads at these sophomoric actions, but
let me be the one to provide a bit of levity to the situation. Olympians
head coach Lesleigh Kowalski and her Vikings counterpart Kyla Bond
are just a few years -- and towel snaps -- removed from doing the exact
same thing. Because if there's a youth movement in high school
coaching today, Bond, 25, and Kowalski, 21, are the face of it.
"I swam with her on my club team with (Salem Aquatic Club), so she's
always been a role model for me," Sprague senior and backstroker
Lindsay Barraclough said. "She's a backstroker, too, so she's always
helped me with technique."
Yes, Barraclough and Kowalski were teammates once. In fact, they
shared the same pool the year Sprague broke Crescent Valley's 13-year
stranglehold on the league title. Sprague will go for its fourth consecutive
girls title this year. And it's just one of the ways that Kowalski, a junior at
Willamette University, can use her youth to relate to her swimmers,
_experienced be ... um ... darned.
When her kids were going through finals, so was she. When her kids (I
write kids as if she isn't one) were dealing with the heavy workload, so
was she. She's the president of her sorority, as well. If there was a
problem with the workouts, all she had to do was point to her four years
qualifying for the 4A state meet. "They saw me work my butt off in
practice, so they know I'm not all talk," Kowalski said.
It's similar for Bond, who recently swam for the University of San Diego
and Oregon State.
"We know that she swam in college, and that's big," said North Salem
junior Garrett Fischer.
"She's an awesome coach," he added.
Barraclough said Kowalski understands what the team is going through,
which makes it easy to follow her -- even if that has meant an increased
work load . "She works us harder than any other coach," she said.
She remembers one of Kowalski's last meets as a swimmer when she
wrote thank you letters to everyone on the team that also offered wishes
for good luck in the future.
"She's always been like that," Barraclough said. "She's always helped
people on the team. This is just a continuation."
Kowalski was Sprague's top assistant last year but assumed a large
role. This is Bond's first coaching job. They've both experienced the
typical surprises along the way.
"It's been a little frustrating at times," Bond said.
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Kevin Wilson
ABOUT US
Midfielder, 5-10, 175 lbs ., Born : July 25, 1980 in Redondo Beach , CA
Contact OSC
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Finished his three-year career at the University of San Diego with 15 points (5-5=15) and 58 starts .
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little player. I like the way he passes the ball and how hard he plays . He's a good character guy. He
is somebody who I've had my eye on over the last couple years at San Diego and we are glad to
have him ."

Abe Thompson
Forward , 6-0 , 170 lbs., Born: Jan. 12, 1982 in Tucson, AZ
2nd round (16th overall)
Is the all-time University of Maryland leader in points (112) and second in career goals (43) .
In 2004 , was an NSCAA All-America Third Team selection and a Hermann Trophy semifinalist.
Was also an AII-ACC First Team honoree .
In 2003 , was a Hermann Trophy semifinalist.
In 2002 , his 36 points (14 -8=36) tied for the seventh best in school history for a season .
Began his career at Maryland in 2000 and had a medical redshirt after breaking his right foot in
2001 .
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Colin Clarke , FC Dallas Head Coach : "Abe is a big , strong and athletic forward . I had a good look
at him last year when he was in with us during the summer, and I liked what I saw. He'll come in
and work hard and have a chance to make our roster. "
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Rugby news, results, fixtures and features from Planet-Rugby.com
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Planet-Rugby.com - The World's Biggest Rugby Club
Cal Poly Splits Road Trip to San Diego
Cal Poly is teetering on the edge and is on the verge of falling out of playoff contention after splitting its
road trip to San Diego at the weekend.
Polytechnic lost 32-13 to San Diego State on Sunday, after overwhelming the University of San Diego 52-28 on Friday.
Friday's win over USD was Cal Poly's first victory of the season and they got back on track in
players combining for their eight tries.

with six different

Chris Williams and Jon Kollerer led the way with a brace of tries each, while Loren Brown, Chet
and Casey Hilbert all chimed in with a try apiece. Scrumhalf Cam Marritson added all the extras
"We weren't making mental mistakes (on Friday) and the guys were a lot more relaxed," Cal Poly h
Broom told RugbyRugby. "They're starting to enjoy themselves and feel a little more at ease just pl
However, all that good work was undone by Sunday's 19-point loss to SDSU.
After opening the season with three straight losses, last year's national championship runners-up are now 1-4 and
have a tough uphill battle to stay in the hunt for the collegiate playoffs in the spring. They will have to rely on other
teams helping them if they're to have a shot.
Needless to say that Col Poly's record also will have an adverse effect on its overall ranking.
In other college action, the Clemson Tigers have picked up from they left off at the end of the fall season with a 74-8
thumping of the University of Florida . As the old cliche goes, Clemson scored early and often, and never gave the
Gators a sniff.
By Brian Lowe

© 2004 - Rivals Digital Media
Any reproduction, publication or redistribution of this material without the written agreement of Rivals Digital Media is
strictly forbidden .
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FC Dallas signs four collegians
08:45 PM CST on Saturday, February 5, 2005
· From Staff Reports

FC Dallas added four collegians in a supplemental draft, including University of San Diego midfielder Kevin Wilson in the
first round.
Maryland's Abe Thompson, West Virginia's Aaron Pitchkolan, College of Charleston's Drew Cavanagh, University of San
Francisco's Chris Schwarze and Ohio State's Sammy Tamporello also were added.

Online at: http ://www .dallasnews.com/sharedcontent/dws/spt/soccer/stories/020605dnspofcdallas.ac638.html
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NCAA finds Aztecs
lacking in academics
By: MIKE SULLIVAN - Staff
Writer
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SAN DIEGO---- According to an
NCAA report released Monday,
academic performance of San
Diego State athletes isn't making
the grade .
The NCAA's Academic Progress
Rate, a complicated system
created to provide a "real-time
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necessary tally to avoid future penalties such as the loss of scholarships.
San Diego State's overall APR for the 2003-04 academic year was 903. Six programs fell
below the 925 that qualifies as a 50 percent graduation rate, according to information
released by the NCAA.
"We have some significant areas for improvement in order to meet these new
requirements," athletic director Mike Bohn said . "And we've made some progress ."

.., Towers never
acted on Caminiti
steroid suspicions
• Knicks blow late
lead, then beat
Lakers in OT
- NCAA finds
Aztecs lacking in
academics
• Redondo looks
for a rewarding
singles life

Penalties won't be handed out until the 2005-06 academic year. Eventually, the NCAA
plans to incorporate four years of data to implement penalties.

.. More West Coast
boys, girls filter into
Division I lacrosse

Women's golf (789), baseball (836) and football (852) had the lowest APRs of the San
Diego State sports and would have been in danger of being hit with sanctions if penalties
were currently in place. Women's basketball (875), men's soccer (915) and softball (922)
were also below 925, but those teams wouldn't have been at risk of facing penalties
because of what the NCAA calls a "confidence boundary" that applies when it's felt there
was a limited pool of data in which to accurately assess the academic performance .

..,, Healthy
Hamilton eager to
start spring
workouts

According to the NCAA, the APR is determined by dividing the number of points a team
earned by the maximum number of points possible and then multiplying it by 1,000 .
For semester institutions such as San Diego State, each scholarship athlete can earn two
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points per semester and four per academic calendar year. A student-athlete earns a point
if he or she is academically eligible; another point is earned for remaining at that school.
When an athlete goes "0-for-2" and the team has an APR below 925, the penalty would be
a loss of a scholarship . If an athlete goes 0-for-2 and the team APR is above 925, there
would be no penalty.
Bohn called the report "a barometer" that lets schools known where they stand and allows
them to take steps to avoid future penalties.
Bohn said the 2004-05 academic performance is much better than the previous year's
showing . He said the department had a school-record 114 scholar-athletes in the fall
(athletes with at least a 3.2 grade-point average) and that the football team's cumulative
GPA of approximately 2 .8 was its highest in seven semesters.
Still, Bohn knows there's plenty of work needed . An increased emphasis on academics
was one of the first things he addressed with the school's head coaches after he took over
in October 2003 .
"Our coaches are now evaluated on incentives based on a complete package, including
academic performance, not just wins and losses on the scoreboard," Bohn said.

... Valley fle xes
muscle this year
• Bears down
Lions in golf opener
.. Temescal's
Bowman has
become the ultimate
point guard for the
Titans
• Gay is lone
Toreros player
named first-team
All-WCC

... more ne ws

"Academic performance is now part of the evaluation process of our head coaches
because we believe our head oaches are the ones that really have the ability to impact
the student-athletes with the
ance of academics more than anybody else in the
program.
"We recognize that we ha
05 academic accomplish
indicates, which is what
The San Diego State s
men's tennis (964 ).

ificant room for improvement, and we know that the '04re significantly above what the '03-04 academic rate
umbers represent."
ith the highest APRs were women's tennis (1,000) and
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The Universit of Sa
ad an institution score of 961. Baseball (905) and women's Arts & Entertainment
volley a
17) were below 925, but neither sport would be in danger of penalties because
Magazine
of the NCAA's confidence boundary.
Contact staff writer Mike Sullivan at (760) 739-6645 or msullivan@nctimes.com .
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